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his own dinner. sig• [A13) each one Ldoes,
did] to his own. Nagsig-iyag pamauli ang
mga tawu dihang nag-ulan, All the people
returned to their own homes when it rain
ed. tag- n owner. Siyay tag-iya sa sini Uryin
ti, He is the owner of the Oriente theater. v
[B1256] 1 become the owner of. Ug siyay
matag-iya sa tindaban, wa nay mupalit did
tu, If he is the owner of the store, nobody
will buy there. 2 [AU] have acquired pos
session. Para nakatag-iya ug usa ka taksi
garbusu na siya kaayu, Just because she ac
quired a taxi, she has become very haughty.
paN- v [A2; bS] own s.t. Gastusu kaayu
ning mdnag-iya ta ug awtu, It is expensive
to own a car. tag-iyahan a having an owner.
Dili ni ikabaligya kay tag-iyahan na ni, I
cannot sell it because
s.o. owns it., see also
I
IDYAIDYA, KADAIYA, and KINAIYA.
iya n title or term of address for women,
much older than the speaker. v [A; a12]
call s.o. by this title. ·an n aunt. v [A12; b8)
have an aunt. -an sa pag-agawan n cousin (of
any degree) of one's father or mother.
iyagak v [A2S; b3] 1 for a chicken to squawk
in pain. 2 for a child to cry upon being pun
ished. Muiyagak ka man lagi ug hibunalan,
You '11 cry if I hit you. 3 cry out in pain like
a chicken, squawk. n squawking of fowl,
cry of a naughty child, or similar sound.
iyak v [A; b3] chirp, cheep. Muiyak ang mga
pisu, The chicks will cheep. n chirping,
cheeping.
iyak-iyak n k.o. bird, the barred graybird:

musakay ug parada, My, how choosy you
are. You won't ride on a rig. v [B2) become
snobbish or choosy and particular.
,
.
iyawan = AWAYAN. see AWAY.
iyawat for s. t. small to be of some use. Diay
diyis iyawat na Jang ning ikapugung sa gu
tum, Here's ten cents. Perhaps this might
help stave off hunger. Di ku ibaligya ning
yuta. Iyawat ra ni sa akung mga anak, I
won't sell this piece of land. It will surely
be of use for my children. v [AN; a12)
make good use of s.t. one has little of or
can only get in limited quantities. Mag
iyawat ka' sa daan mung sapatus, Wear your
old shoes to economize. Iyawata ang imung
panahug tuun, Make good use of your limit
ed time by studying. (�) 1 = IVA.WAT. 2
[AN; a12] do!s. t. in order to save on s.t. or
get s.t. not readily available. M ikuyug siya
naku kay nangiyawat nga malibri sa pliti,
He came along with me because he could
save by having me pay the fare. M iapil siya
sa tim kay giiyawat ang unipurmi, He join
ed the team to get a free uniform.
iyu n term of address or title for a man much
older than the speaker. v [A; a12) call s.o.
by this title. Iyu Hantuy Uncle John, the im
aginary character representing the Filipino
people (s.t. like the American Uncle Sam).
Gituntu si lyu Hantuy sa mga pulitiku, Poli
ticians are taking advantage of Uncle John.
•iyukaristiku Kunggrisu - Eucharistic Con
gress.
Iyurupa = URUPA.
iyut v [A2SC; a2b2) have sexual intercourse
with (avoided word). Ikay nag-iyut sa mid?
Did you screw the maid? iyut ta, yuta
coarse interjection of disbelief. Yuta! Mu
nay iyang gisulti apan di ku mutuu, My
foot! That's what he says, but I don't be- ·
lieve it. pala-(➔) a having great appetite for
screwing.

Coracina striata.

,
. ,
iyasa = IASA..

iyat a 1 snobbish, unwilling to mix with peo

ple deemed inferior. Iyat na siya kay naidu
kar man sa syudad, She is snobbish now be
cause she went to school in the city. 2
choosy, unwilling to take s.t. one deems not
up to his class. Iyata nimu uy, di ka man

K
kal see IKAW.
ka2 1 linker between numeral and noun. Tu

lu ka mansanas, Three apples. Libu ka libu,
Thousands and thousands. 2 between isig or
masig and nouns. lsig nimu ka tawu, Your
fellow men. Ang ilang masig ka aping, Each
of their cheeks. 3 - ug particle in expressing
alternative situations: 'be it . . . or'. Managat
I

giyud siya mag-ulan kag mag-init, He goes
fishing rain or shine.
*ka.3 sa - [name]g, ila - [name] at [name]'s
place. Adtu ku sa ka Banung (ila ka Banung),
I am going to Banong's place.
ka.4 n letter K.
= NAKA-. see MAKA-.
affix forming nouns which mean 'one's

ka-ka-!

J
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k a3 - kabalyiriya

co-[noun]'.
Akung kaklasi; My classmate.
,
Akung
katagilungsud, My fellow townsman.
,
,
Akung kaaway, My opponent.
ka-3 affix added to adjectives. Adjectives
plus ka- have these uses: 1 as nouns which
mean 'the state of being [ so-and-so]'. Tu
ngud sa akung kasubu, Because of my sor
row. Ang katabum sa palibut, The beauty
of the surroundings. 2 in exclamations. Ka
gwapu sa imung balay! What a beautiful
house you have! Kadaku! How big it is!
3 after unsa to form a phrase: how (to
what extent) s. t. is [ adj.] . Unsa kadaku?
How big is it? Di mabatbat kun unsa ka
ngilngig, Words cannot describe how horri
ble it was.
ka- 4 = MAKA-2.

ka n hemorrhoids. Gipaupiraban na ba niya
ang ka sa iyang lubut? Did he have his hem
orrhoids operated on?
kaag v [B6; cl6] move in haste. Nakaag (mi
kaag) siya kay mibagting na ang alas syiti,
She was in a hurry because it was already
seven o'clock. (➔) a doing s.t. with great
haste and carelessly. Kaag kaayu kang ma
mubatbubat. May mga sayup, You are very
fast but careless in your work. You made
lots of mistakes. v [B 15; al 2) be, become
careless. Kinsa guy musalig nmzus trababu
nga nagkaag ka man lang? Who would trust
your work when you work so carelessly?
ka-an!1 inflectional affix!: the local passive
potentia� future. see-ANv.
ka-an2 affix forming nouns 1 added to ad
jectives to form nouns which mean 'the
quality of [ adj.]'. Kalampusan, Success. Ka
lipayan, Happiness. A ng iyang kasuk-anun
mauy usa ka kasukwabian sa iyang maa
yung pamatasan, His quickness to anger is
not in harmony with his good manners. 2
added to nouns or adjectives to form nouns
which refer to a group of [ noun]'s. Ang mga
kabataan, The children. Balay sa kahilayan,
Den of vice. Kanipaan, Nipa swamp. 2a
forming numbers, the multiples of ten's.
Katluan, Thirty. Kapituan, Seventy.
ka-an 3 (�) affix added to adjectives which
refer to a state to form nouns which refer
to the achievement of the state. Way katin
awan ang inyung buruka, Your case has not
reached a clear resolution. Way kahusayan
ang inyung buruka ug isig pasangil, Your
case will never be resolved if all you do is
accuse each other.
kaang1 n flowerpot. v [A; c16] plant in a
flowerpot.
kaang1 a having iegs apart when walking. v

[B; al 2P] walk with legs apart. Mukaang
siya ug lakaw kay may hubag sa bilaban,
He walks with legs apart because he has a
boil in the crotch.
kaangkaang v [ A ; b(l)] go here and there,
from place to place in excitement. Nagka
angkaang siya ug pangitag kwarta nga iyang
mabawun, He went here and there excited
ly looking for money to take with him on
his trip.
kaa.t v [A; a12] go out and wander around
aimlessly to pass idle time. Mukaat ku kay
gilaayan ku dinbi, I'll go out and mess a
round because I'm bored here.
kaba v [A; a] 1 carry close to the chest or
strapped to the back. Ang inabang ungguy
nga nagkaba sa iyang ituy, A mother mon
key carrying its little one. 2 carry a house to
move it. Gikaba nila ang balay ngadtu sa ta
buk, They carried the house across the
street. n = KABAHAN. (➔) v [A; b(l)] cop
ulate, esp. animals. Ang iru mukaba bisag
naa atubangan sa dagbang tawu, Dogs will
copulate even in front of people. kabahan
n strap for a load carried on the back.
kabad v [A23] run or walk instantly with
out hesitation. Mikabad pagpanagan ang
mga sugarul sa pagkakita nila sa pulis, The
gamblers took to their heels when they saw
the police.
kabag v [B46; b4] have gas pains. Gikabagan
ku bumag kaun sa nangka, I had gas pains
after eating the jackfruit. n gas pain.
kabaghak = BALAHAK.
kabahiru = BYATILIS.
kabahungn large and deep sore caused by an
infection. v [B2; b4] get a sore. Makaba
bung nang nuka kun di tagdun, That sore
will turn into an ulcer if you don't take care
of it. Gikababungan ang iyang tiil, His foot
developed a deep ulcer. -un a having deep
ulcers.
kabakaba n 1 k.o. butterfly, orange in color,
and unusually big. 2 k.o. sailboat the sail
of which looks like butterfly wings. v [B12
56) 1 turn into a kabakaba butterfly. 2
ride, make into this sort of sailboat.
kabal n one point short of winning. Kahal
na ang amung iskur. Usa na lang ka syat, da
ug na, Our score is just one point short of
winning. One more shot to victory. v [B2]
reach a score which is one point to winning.
kabalungga n k.o. medicinal oil made from
the snake melon (Trichosanthes quinquan
gulata).
kabaliti = KABILITI.
kabalyiriya n cavalry, horse-mounted soldier

kabalyiru1 - kabibat
(not mechanized).
kabalyiru n 1 gentleman. 2 acting like a
gentlem�n. 3 spending liberally. prisu - 1
one under house arrest. 2 trustee in prison
who can go about as he pleases. v [AB12;
cl] spend on a liberal scale, become a liber
al spender. Wa giyuy bungang makuba ug
kabalyirubun (ikabalyiru) ug gastu ang
kwarta, No good can result of it if he spends
money lavishly.
kabalyiru n k.o. small ornamental tree with
pinnate feaves bearing red or yellow flow
ers: Caesalpinia pulcb�ma.
kabalyiti = KABILITI.
kabalyu, kabalyus n horsepower. Tris kabal
yus, Three horsepower.
kaban n trunk, chest. v [a12] store in a
trun�. - mundu n trunk with a rounded
top and lined with upholstery tacks along
its sides. -in- a rectangular in shape. v {a12]
make into a rectangular shape. Kinabana
pagtabas ang liab sa akung sinina, Cut the
neckline of my dress square. kabankaban n
k.o. bivalve, so called because it opens and
closes like a trunk.
kaban2 n measurement equivalent to twenty
five gantas. Usa ka kaban nga bugas bumay,
A cavan of rice. -is(�) cavans (plural).
kabang a 1 spotted, splotched. A ng akung i
ring kabang pu ti ug itum, My pet cat is spot
ted white and black. 2 unevenly painted or
cut. Kabang ang iyang tupi, His haircut is
uneven. 3 uneven in voice because of fright,
adolescence, and the like. Kabang ang iyang
tingug kay bapit na maulitawu, His voice is
uneven because he is an adolescent. v [B2;
al be splotched, uneven. Nagkabang ang i
yang nawung sa ap-ap, His face is splotched
with fungus. (�) v [ B 1451 intensely uneven
or splotched. Nagkabang ang iyang nawung
sa pulbus, Her face was splothced with
powder.
kab-ang n hook, crook. v [AB3; acj hook
around s.t., for a crook to catch onto s.t.,
cause it to do so. M ikab-ang (nakab-ang)
ang angkla sa dakung batu mau nga wa ma
bira, The anchor hooked on a big stone.
That's why we couldn't get it up. Nagkab
ang ang gunitanan sa payung sa lansang,
The umbrella is hung by the handle over
the nail. Ikab-ang ug hugut ang imung buk
tun sa sanga, Hook your arm tight around
the branch. n hook that holds or grabs s.t.
kabangahan = BALBANGJ\AN.
kabarit n cabaret. -ira n cabaret girl.
kabaryu = BYATILIS.
kabasi n gizzard shad: Nematalosa nasus and
Anodontostoma cbacunda.
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kabat = KALABAT.
Kabataang Makabayan n name of a militant,

leftist you th organization (Pilipino for Pa
triotic Youths).
kabatkabat v [A; a] hop from island to is
land in going s.w. Gikabatkabat sa mga kun
trabandista ang mga .pulu, The smugglers
hopped from one island to another.
kabaw l = KALABAW.
kabaw2 n female genitalia (euphemism).
kabawkabaw = KINALABAW. see KALABAW.
kab-ay v [A; b6(1)l lay the forearms over
s.t., generally for support. Mikab-ay siya sa
barutu dihang gikapuy nag linanguy, He
hung onto the boat when he grew tired of
. .
swimming.
kabayru 1 = KABALYIRU 2. 2 = BYATILIS.
kabayu n 1 horse. 2 paramour (slang). 3
knight in chess. 4 face card showing a horse
in Spanish cards, worth eleven. - sa dagat
sea horse. - sa daru plow beam. ( ➔) v [A; a
cl 1 ride, bring s.t. on a horse. 2 ride,
mount on s.t. Bansay siyang mukabayu sa
bisiklita, She rides a bicycle expertly. 3 [A;
b6l be on top of s.o. in wrestling or similar
activity. 3a have sexual intercourse with
(slang). Nakakabayu aku niyag kas-a, l have
had intercourse with her once. 3b {b6l be
mobbed. Gikabay-an sa mga batan-un ang
mga artista, The movie stars were mobbed
by the young people. kinabay-anay v [ cl
have intercourse. Udtung tutuk, nagkina
bay-anay pa gihapun! It's high noon and
they are still having intercourse! Culu-, ka
bayukabayu 1 folding ironing board. 2 toy
horse. -in- n 1 long-armed corn grinder. 2 =
KULUKABAYU, 1. kinabay-an n manner of
riding. -un a horse-like. Kabayuug nawung,
1-Iorse-faced. t
kabdus = MABDUS.
kabhang = ALUKABHAN'G.
kabi = KABIG.
kabiba, kabiba v 1 [A; cl] carry s.t. strapped
or slung over the shoulder. Hasta bata nga
gamay kabibahan pa giyud ug putus, Even
the small child has to carry a package over
her shoulders. 2 {A; b6(1)l wear s.t. wrap
ped around the torso. Nagkabiba siyang na
ligu, She took a bath with s.t. wrapped a
round her body. 3 [A; cl] a make into a
shoulder strap. b make into a chemise or s.t.
to wrap around the body. n 1 shoulder strap.
2 loose chemise or anything wrapped around
the torso.
kabibat v [ac] climb holding on to s.t.
with both hands, climb up to get. Kabibata
kanang mga sambag nga binug, Climb up to
get those ripe tamarinds. Ikabibat ang pisi
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kabibit - kabisadu

ngadtu, Climb up there to put the rope up.
kabibit v 1 fA; c] hold on to s.t. Nagkabibit
kug malita, I was carrying a suitcase. Sanga
nga iyang gikabibitan, The branch he was
holding on to. 2 [A; b] a put a handle onto
s.t. b make s. t. into a hand le. n handle, s. t.
with which one holds on to s. t.
kabig v [A3P; a] 1 make s.t. move toward
one; attract towards s.o., to s.t. Nakabig a
kung pagtagad sa mananuy niyang tingug,
Her sweet voice attracted my attention. Ki
ning tawbana nagkabig sa iyang signus kay
kiat kaayu ng mudrayib, This fellow is court
ing danger with his reckless driving. Kabiga
(ikabig) ang tubig sa kanal, Draw the water
towards the ditch. 2 convert. Kabiga (ika
big) ang mga Murus, Convert the Muslims.
(➔) n convert.
kabikab v [A2S; a2] climb up with the hands
taking an important part. Makabikab ku
ning inyung bintana kay naay kabuy sa ta
pad, I can climb up to your window because
there is a tree next to it.
kabikag = KABIKAB.
kabil v [A; ab2] touch, brush against s.t.
lightly. Nabanggaan imungawtu? Wa, naka
bilan Lang, Did you wreck your car? No, it
was just scratched. -1-un(� ), -unun a touchy,
sensitive. Kalabilun (kabilunun) na siyag bu
ut. Daling masuku, He's very sensitive. He
gets angry right away.
kabilaw n k.o. slender, creeping herb of
waste places, with sticky sap used as a
poultice for disorders of the uterus: Com
melina benghalensis.
kabildu n conversation. v [C ; ac] converse.
Nagkabildu mi babin sa amung trababu, We
were talking about our jobs. Nganung ma
ngisug ka man? Kabil.dubun ta Zang gud n�
Why do you have to blow your top? We can
talk this out calmly. Unsa may inyung gika
bilduban (gipanagkabilduban)? What were
you talking about? kabilduhay v [ C] con
verse. Culu- = KABILDU.
kabilinggan n 1 impediment to one's freedom
of action. Makalangyaw ku kay ulitawu
pang way kabilinggan, I'm free to travel as
I am unmarried and have no responsibilities.
Dunay kabilinggan ang yuta, There's some
problem with the title to that land. walay a of no impediment. b of no importance.
Dinbay away piru wa tuy kabilinggan, There
was a fight, but it was nothing worth talk
ing about. Way kabilinggan nang samara.
Kadlas ra, That wound was nothing. It was
just a scratch. Way kabilinggan ug butdan
tag kwarta kay makabuwam ta, It doesn't
matter if we run out of money because we

can always borrow. 2 responsibility. Dakung
kabilinggan angpagkuput ug dakung kwarta,
It's a big responsibility to be in charge of a
large sum of money. 3 things to attend to.
Dugay siyang mauli kay may kabilinggan
pang giatiman sa upisina, He will come
home late because he has s.t. to attend to
at the office. -un a having responsibilities.
kabiliti n ridge pole of a roof. v [A; a12b(l)]
make, put in a ridge pole.
kabilkabil = KAWILKAWIL. see KAWIL.
kabilusu a ready to take offense and there
fore trouble-prone. Dili katiawan ang ta
wung kabilusu, You can't play jokes on peo
ple who take offense easily. v [ B l ; c5] be
come readily offended and therefore trou
ble-prone. Ug magkabilusu ka ining dapita,
tabangan ka giyud sa mga buguy dinhi, If
you act touchy around these parts, the
toughs will gang up on you.
kabilya n 1 bars for reinforcing concrete. 2
iron bars Ior window grills. v [ c] put iron
bars in.
kabin n ship's cabin. v [Al] travel cabin
class.
kab-ing = KAB-ANG.
kabinit n cabinet, case with drawers or shelves
for medicine, food, jewelry, etc.
kabirv [A2; a3b8] make a profit. Dakug ma
kabir ang nigusyung ismagling, There's a big
profit to be made in the smuggling business.
Bay-ansil mauy akung nigusyung nakabiran,
I made profit in the business of buying and
selling.
kabir n cover. v 1 [A; b6(1)] put a cover on
s.t. Kabiri ang libru arun di mabugaw, Put
cover on the book so it won't get dirty. 2
[A; c] protect oneself from blows with the
hands. Mukabir siya dayun kun dyaban, He
covers immediately if his opponent jabs him.
3 cover the ball in a volleyball game. Pawul
kay siku imung gikabir, Foul! You covered
the ball with your elbow. kabirkabir v [Al
3] dili, wala - fail to keep s.t. concealed,
be direct where propriety requires the op
posite. Sa walay kabirkabir iya akung gihi
ngawatan, Without beating around the bush,
he accused me of being a thief.
kabisa n 1 provincial capital. 2 village chief.
- dibaranggay, sa baryu = KABISA, 2. v
[B 156; al 2] be, become the village chief.
kabisada n bridle. v 1 [A; a] put a bridle. 2
[ a12] make into a bridle.
kabisadu a 1 haye complete knowledge of
s.t. Kabisadu na naku ang (kabisadu na aku
sa) mga dalan dinhi, I'm completely famil
iar with roads here. 2 have complete know
ledge of a procedure. Kabisadu kaayu siya

kabisdak - kabu
sa mga makina, He is very knowledgeable
about engines.
kabisdak n an old variety of paddy rice with
long, white grains.
kabisilya n head of the table. v [A; b] sit,
seat at the head of the table.
kabisira n 1 capital town. 2 seat at the place
at the table occupied by the most honored
person in the group.
kabit v [A; b6( 1)] 1 cling to, hang on to. Pu
nu na kaayu ang trak. Mukabit Zang ta, The
truck is already full. Let's just hang on to
the sides. 2a join in on a transportation fran
chise on a minor basis. Mukabit na lang sila
sa amung linya kay duruba ra man ka buuk
ang ilang dyip, They have decided to let
their jeep run on our line as they only have
two. 2b hook up to a .telephone with anoth
er line. 3 set decorations in another material.
Ang sinina sa birbin gikabitan ug mga bril
yanti, The dress of the image was inlaid
with diamonds. 4 [ B126] be late in planting
(grab on to the tail end of the season). Ma
kabit giyud ning atung pagpugas tungud sa
kadugay sa ulan, We'll be late sowing be
cause the rains came late. 5 [A; a12] take a
paramour or lover. n 1 connection of pub
lic transportation, party line in telephone.
Bisi kaayu ang ti/.ipunu kay dagbang kabit,
The telephone is very busy because there
are a lot of party lines. 2 s.o. with whom
one has extra-marital relations. Nahibalu na
giyud ang asawa nga may kabit diay si Tiruy,
The wife finally found out that Terry had a
paramour. 3 planted at the end of the sea
son.
kabit n gambling game of tossing coins,
where bets are placed on heads or tails. v [A
C; c3] toss coins.
kab-it = KAB-ANG.
kabkab v [A; a] dig a hole by scooping out
I
dirt. Gikabkab sa iru ang bukug, The dog
dug up the bone. - sa, ang kabuhi v [A; a]
press the finger tips into the pit of the stom
ach to relieve it of kabubi and massage it
with a digging motion. -ay(➔) n action of
digging and disturbing the surface. Pwirting
kabkabay sa mga tawu sa nasunugan! How
the people dug around the ruins of the fire!
kabkab2 n 1 k.o. fem, grown as an ornamen
tal: Drynaria quercifolia. 2 k.o. light brown,
thick, edible fungus.
kabkab3 = KALABKAB.
kabli n cable, wire rope.
kabligrama n cablegram.
kabling v [A; al] turn s.t. heavy over on its
side. Dt ka makakabling anang aparadur nga·
mau rang usa, You can't turn that chiffo-
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nier over on its side all by yourself.
kablit v l [AN; ab2c] touch, move s.t. by
curling the fingers. Maayu siyang mukablit
ug sista, He plays the guitar well. Gikablit
ku siya arun mulingi, I touched her to get
her to turn to me. Hikablitan gani ang gatu,
maimpas ka giyud, If you accidentally pull
the trigger, you'll be done for. 2 [A12N;
al2] ask a favor readily from a close ac
quaintance or friend. Makakablit (makapa
ngablit) ta sa a.tung manidytr ug duna tay
kinahanglanun, We can always ask a favor
from the manager if ever we need anything.
Wa giyud kay makablit diha sa kustums?
Don't you have any friends (to help us out)
at the Customs? -in- v [A; a12] play a gui
tar. Unsa mang kantaha ang iyang gikinab
lit? What's that song he's playing on the
guitar? n action of playing a guitar. -1-un,
-1-un(➔ ) a sensitive, easily angered;
kabra v [A; a] 1 break s.t. open by prying it.
Bara ray makakabra nianang bintana, We
can force that window open only with an
iron bar. Kabraba ang kandadu ug way ya
wi, Force the lock open if there's no key. 2
remove a big portion from s.t. Kabraba
nang panit nga kagumkum, Get that big
chunk of crunchy skin of the roast pig. Wa
mabimba ang buus nga gikabraban ug usa
ka trak nga mais, It hardly seemed to make
any difference that they took a truckload
of grain from the granary, there was so
much. hara di- n crowbar.
kabtang see BUTANG2.
kabting = KULABTING.
kabu n 1 foreman. Ang akung amaban mauy
kabu sa trabahu 1sa karsada, My father is·the
foreman on the highway construction. 2
corporal in an armed force. v [ B156 ; al 2)
be, become a foreman or corporal.
kabu v [A; a] 1 dip water, scoop solids out
of a container. Kabuun ta ning tubig sa tang
ki, Dip the water out of the tank. Ayawg i
kabu ang imung basu sa bugas, Don't use
your glass to scoop the· rice out. la [A2]
take in some water in tilting to one side.
Pagtakilid sa barku, nakakabu giyug diyu
tayng tubig, When the ship listed, it took in .
some water in the process. 2 fetch water.
Tua siya sa atabay, nagkabu, He's at the well,
fetching water. 3 [a12] make, use as water
dipper. n s. t. used as a dipper or scoop. kab
anan n 1 container for fetching water. 2
place from which water is fetched. 3 s.t.
used to dip or scoop up. paN- v [A2; b6]
catch fish fry with a dip net. Mangabu mig
bangus paras punung, We will catch the fry
of milkfish with a dip net for the fishpond.
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kabud - kabya

kabud v [A; c] tie ropes, strings, wires around
s.t. large. Kinsay nagkabud sa alambri diri
sa baligi? Who wound the wire around the
post? Ikabud ang pisi sa kabayu · sa iyang
biktanan, Tie the rope of the horse to the
post. n rope for tying.
kabuduk n red light district.
kabug n k.o. large fruit bat with a dark
brow� color, growing to a five or even sev
en-£oot wingspan. The flesh is highly esteem
ed. kabgan n abode of this sort of bat. -in - v
[A; b6] stay awake at night and sleep during
the day like a bat. Pirmi kung mabilar kay
nagkinabug ang bata, I'm always losing sleep
because the child stays awake at night. n a
k.o. triple-looped hitch used to fasten a line
to a piece of wood so that it will not slip
when the rope is pulled parallel to the
wood. So called because the loops fonn
what look like a bat's claws holding to the
wood.
kabug2 n variety of millet (dawa) that is
small, rounded, and dark, but highly prized.
kabugasun, kabugwasun n morning star.
kabugaw n k.o. astringently sour citrus used
for hair rinse and seasoning: Cytrus bystrix.
kabuhi (from bubi) n 1 a pulsating thing lo
cated in the abdominal region which is what
one feels when one experiences hyper-acid
ity or other sharp abdominal pains. The
cause of these pains is thought to be the dis
placement of the kabubi, most often in an
upward direction, and treatment is by hot
compresses and by massage (kalaykay) to
put the kabuhi back in place. Misaka akung
kabuhi sa kutukutu, My kabuhi rose to un
der my rib cage. 2 this pulsating thing
viewed as the seat of life. Unsang urasa na
bugtu ang iyang kabubi? What time did he
expire (lit. was his kabuhi broken off)? V
[Al 3P; a4b4] have pains because of the ka
buhi. Gikabuhian (gikabubi) aku, l have
pains in the abdominal region. (➔) = KA.BUHi, v. -un(➔) a tending to get pains caused
by kabuhi.
kabukabu n dust that settles on things. v [B
N ; a4b4] covered with dust, spray. M ikabu
kabu (nakabukabu, gikabukabuhan, gikabu
kabu) ang salug kay walay lampasu, The
floor was covered with dust because it had
not been cleaned. v [A; b6] be swept up by
the wind into a fine spray or particles of
dust. Nagkabukabu ang dagat, The sea was
whipping up a fine spray. kabukabuhun a
dusty.
kabukaw = BUKAWBUKAW.!see BUKAW .
kabulay n a black wax formed as a dwaling
place by the kiyut, a honeybee that nests in

houses. v [A1 3 ; b6] put this k.o. beeswax
on s. t.
kabunghan n name of a wind.
kabu nigm = IBYUK.
kaburata n 1 riding crop. 2 policeman's club.
v [A; al2] strike with a riding crop or po
liceman's club.
kabus a very poor, indigent. v [b4) run out
of s.l Nakabsan kami sa palad, We ran out
of luck. Makabsan unya ta sa bugas, We will
run out of rice.
kabus2 v [AB2; a2b2] for s.t. to slip off
from a place it has been put or tied, cause
it to do so. Mikabus (nakabus) ang kuriya
sa makina, The cord of the machine slipped
off. Kinsay nagkabus sa kahun sa bangil.?
Who pushed the box off of the wedge? Ka
busa Jang ang bugkus arun maabli angputus,
Just slip the string off so the bundle can · be
opened.
kabus-uk see BUS-UK.
kabut v 1 [A; al] stir a liquid. Ug kabutun
ang nil.ugaw, dili mudukut, If you stir the
porridge, it won't stick. 2 [A; b5] dig a hole
in the ground. Ila nang gikabutan (gikabut)
ang mga lu ngag para sa mga balig� They
have dug up holes for the posts. n hole dug
into the ground. (➔) n s. t. used to stir liq
uids.
kab-ut v 1 [A; a12b2] reach for. Kab-uta
nang hinug nga byabas, Reach for that ripe
guava. Nakab-utan ang akung buhuk sa ung
guy, The monkey managed to get hold of
my hair. 2 [A2; a12] attain. Damgu nga gi
tinguha namung kab-utun, The dreams we
have striven to fulfill. ka-an n achievement,
realization. Ang pagkaduktur mauy kakab
utan sa iyang mga damgu, Being a doctor
was the realization of his dreams.
kabu tan = KULABuTAN.
kabuway = KABULAY.
kabya v 1 [A; cl] move s.t. with a heavy
sweeping motion of the arms as in moving
water with a paddle or splashing. Mukabya
kag kusug arun matulin ang barutu, Paddle
hard to make the boat go fast. Ikabya (ka
byaba) ngari ang gabayan arun akung maa
but, Splash the waterwings this way so I can
reach them. la move s.t. light with a sweep
ing motion. Mikabya siya sa kurtina arun sa
paglili, She moved the curtain aside to peep
outside. 2 [A; c] fling water or grains out
or into s.t. Huy, kinsa may nagkabya ug tu
big sa Laguna? Hey, who threw water out
onto the lawn? Ayawg kabyahig balas ang
asiras, Don't throw sand onto the sidewalk.
2a toss a ball to a teammate using this k.o.
motion. n action of sweeping with the arms
I

kabyara - kadtu
or flinging.
kabyara n reddish-brown coloration of ·a
chicken.
kabyaw = KULABYAW.
kabyun = KULABYUN.
kada each, every. Kada tuig, Each year. Kada
kaun nila usa ka ganta ang ilang maburut,
Every time they eat, they consume a whole
ganta of rice. - usa [dat. ] each and every
one of (us, you, them). Kada usa kanatu
(ang kada usa kanatu) magdalag pusil, Each
and every one of us bring a gun.
kadading n k.o. sweet potato with yellow
flesh and white peels.
kadaiya (from kada and iya) a of various
kinds. Kadaiya man Zang ang prutas nga gi
baligya sa karbun, Fruits of various kinds
are sold in the market. v [ B1456] be all of
different kinds. Nagkadaiya ang mga midisi
nang gidapat, All different kinds of medi
cines were administered.
kadal-ug n an old variety of paddy rice with
white grains.
kad-ang = KAB-ANG.
kadangkadang n blight affecting coconut
trees. v [a4] have coconut blight. Gikadang
kadang ang mga lubi, The trees have coconut
blight.
kadastral n cadastre, public records of real
estate for purposes of taxation. t
kadaw-ug = KADAL-UG.
kadina n chain. Kadina sa bisiklita, Bicycle
chain. v 1 [AB; a] form a chain, cause s.t.
to do so. Magkadina kitag bulak, Let's join
these flowers in a chain. Kadinabun natu
ning mga lastiku, We'll make a chain out of
these rubber bands. 2 [b6] shackle with
chains. Atu ning kadinaban arun lisud ablihun, Shackle it with chains to make it diffi
cult to open. - pirpituwa n life imprison
ment. - diamur n k.o. small, leafy vine of
waste places with tiny pink or white odor
less flowers: Antigonon leptopus. - wib n
k.o. weave in a series of interlocking chain
stitches. Ang muskitirung kadina wib dili
mabilhig, The threads in a mosquito net
that is woven with chain stitches cannot be
pushed apart. kadinita n tiny chain worn as
jewelry.
kading n one who gossips (slang). Ang mga
kading naminaw pag-ayu sa lalis sa magtia
yun, The gossips listened with close atten
tion to the couple's quarrel. v 1 {A; c] tell
s.o. of, usually gossip (slang). Kinsay nag
kading nmzung mabdus si Nila? Who told
you that Nella was pregnant? la [A12] re
ceive information. usually gossip (slang).
Nakakading kung dagban kunug babayi si
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Dyu, I have heard that Joe has many mis

tresses. 2 [B12; b6] be, become a gossip
(slang). (�) v ·[C; c16] talk idly, gossip to
gether. n action of gossiping idly (slang). Du
gay_ nabuman ang ilang kading sa tilipunu,
Their telephone conversation took a long
time.
kadisnun = KARDABA.
kaditi n cadet.
kadkad = KALADKAD.
kadlas a having scratches on the surface.
Kadlas kaayu ang pintal sa mzung awtu,
The paint on your car is full of scratches. n
scratch, mark left on a surface. Dili mailban
ang kadlas, The scratch is invisible. v [A13
P; al2b2] put a scratch in s.t., make a
break on a surface. Hikadlasan ang tapalu
du sa awtu, The fender got scratched. -un a
full of scratches. -a.nay = TUBIGTUBIG. see
TUBIG. -an(➔) n a leader of the defenders
in a children's game called tubigtubig. v
[B] be the leader in this game.
kadlit v [A; a] 1 strike a match, put a match
to s.t. Kadliti ang mga kandila, Light the
candles with a match. 2 make a small inci
sion or other motion analogous to striking
a match. Akuy mukadlit sa bubag, I will
make an incision in the boil. Tambalan ang
mikadlit sa buayahun, A folk doctor made
an incision in the palm of the child that had
the mark of the crocodile. Gikadlitan ku
kuntra sa buti, I was vaccinated against
smallpox. n action of striking a match. way
- don't strike any matches, humorously
said when a man is urinating on analogy of
what one says when pouring gasoli11e. -a.nan
n the side of a matchbox where matches
are struck. -an n general name for surgeon
fish so called because of the powerful sharp
spines situated on each side of the caudal
peduncle.
kadlum n k.o. erect, branched, hairy herb,
aromatic when crushed, with pink and pur
ple flowers, sometimes cultivated. Used as
hair rinse: Pogostemon cablin. - ihalas sim
ilar hairy herb of waste places, the leaves of
which are used to cure boils: Waltheria
americana. kadlumkadlum = KADLUM IHA.
LAS.

kadtu short form: tu. 1 that (far from speak
er and hearer). Kadtung balay sa unahan
kang Hus� That house up ahead is Joe's. la
• he, she (far away). Wa man gud tu makasa
but sa akung . sulti, He did not get what I
said. 2 that one that was past in time. Nga
nu man kadtu? Why did that happen? Kad
tung akung giingun, What I said. 2a that was
the case. Diha kadtuy higayun nga . . . It

kadtut - k.agards
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happened one time that . . . 2b he, she (re
ferring to a person remote in time). Nagtuu
ang mga tu/isan nga kadtu patay na, The
bandits believed that he was already dead.
3 followed by a verb: that time when. Kad
tung musumbag na siya, mu/ikay pud ku,
When he would strike me, I would also
dodge. 4 the ones, those that are. Kadtung
nakaapil na walay labut aning du/aa, Those
who have already tried it once are not to
take part this time. niadtu 1 gen. : of that.
Ang tag-iya niadtung sakayana, The owner
of that boat. 2 dat. : to, on that. Ibatag niad
tung tawbana, Give it to that man. Niad
tung adlawa migikan siya para sa Manila,
On that day he left for Manila. 3 formerly
short for kaniadtu. adtu = NIADTIJ. naadtu
= NIADTIJ.

kadtut = KADTU.

'

'

kadyapa = KUDYAPA.'
.
• kady1 see PANGADYI.
kadyung v [A; a] cook root crops and banan
as in steam. Kadyungun ku ang kamuti arun
di malata, I'll steam the sweet potatoes so
they won't become soggy. -an n steamer for
root crops and bananas.
kadyus n cultivated bush bearing beans the
seeds of which are like small, black pellets.
The young pods are eaten as a vegetable
and the seeds, when mature: Cajanus cajan.
kag = KALAG.
kaga v [B ; al 2) become thin and emaciated.
Hala, kagaa giyud inyung lawas pagpunayg
bilar magabii, Go on, make yourselves thin
and eneivated by staying up late at night. a
emaciated, thin.
kaga a 1 talking excessively of foolish things.
2 lying, esp. boastfully. v 1 [A23N] talk
foolishness excessively. 2 [AN; b6(1)) tell
a lie, esp. a boastful one. Nakapangaga (na
kakaga) siya sa mga tagabukid nga abugadu
siya, He has led the gullible mountaineers
to believe that he was a lawyer. Bisag unsa
lay iyang gikaga (gipangaga) sa iyang giuli
tawban, There was no limit to the lies he
told the woman he was courting. 3 for a
chicken to make clucking noise instead of
fighting. Ayaw ug isigig sabung ang sunuy
tingalig mukaga na, Don't keep fighting the
rooster. It will get so it will cackle instead
of fighting. 3a [A23N; b3] grow timid like
a chicken. Nganung kagaan man nimu nang
gwapa nga may bitsura ka man sab? Why •
are you scared to face that beautiful woman
when
you're good-looking? n 1 empty talk.
,
Isug kaayug sinultiban, kaga man Zang diay
pulus, He talks so fiercely, but it's nothing
but all empty talk. 2 liar, esp. a boastful

one. 3 cowardly, timid, chicken. Kagaun
kaayu ning manuka dili angayng itari, This
cock is very cowardly. It is not fit for a
cockfight. -un a talkative. v [B12; b6) be,
become a boastful liar or timid.
kagahkab n flap ping sound. v [B46) make a
flapping sound. Mukagabkab ang bandira
ug banginun, The flag flaps noisily in the
wind.
kagaka1 n 1 dull, non-reverberating but loud
sound produced by the knocking of light
materials. 2 sound of stuttering. Nabadluk
tawun tu siya. Kagakang mitubag, He was
afraid and stuttered when he answered. v
[B3] make such a sound. Mikagaka ang a
kung tapir wir bu.I ngadtu sa silung, My
tupperware bowl rattled as it fell down the
starrs.
kagaka.2 v [A; a2b3) burst into lo·ud laugh
ter. Mukagaka na siya dayu n ug makadu
ngug ug katuw-anan nga isturya, She bursts
into hearty laughter when she hears a funny
story.
kagalkal a clanking, rattling, jangling sound:
broken-voiced, boisterous-sounding laugh
ter. Ang trak nga gubaun kagalkal kaayung
mudagan, The broken-down truck runs with
a rattling noise. Kagalkal nga ubu, A rattling
cough. v [A] make a clanking sound.
kagan g n 1 k.o. small crab of muddy areas
near the shore, with highly prized flesh, but
small. 2 = KAGANGKAGANG. kagangkagang
n a small land crab, dark brown in color, in
edible, and with a venomous bite. a for ma
chines or vehicles to be rickety and ready to
fall apart. Ang kagangkagang niyang kutsi,
His rattletrap car. v [B15) be rickety.
kag-ang a thin, emaciated. Kag-ang na siya ka
ayu run kay dagbang prublima, She has got
ten emaciated because she has so many wor
ries. v [B; b6] be, become thin or emaciat
ed.
kagar v [B46; b6] for a machine to fail to
work. Mikagar ang dy,p paglabang sa suba,
The jeep stopped dead upon crossing the
river. Mikagar ang pusil, The rifle didn't go
off.
kagaral see GARAL.
k.agards (from kagirun - slang). a 1 having
pockmarks. Di nimu ikapusta ang kagards
nga dyulin, You can't bet marbles with a
rough surface. 2 ugly. 2a old, above thirty.
Ang amatyur kantis karun alang sa mga ka
gards, The amateur contest is for the above
thirty's. 3 broke, out of money for gam
bling. Di na ku muduwa kay kagards, I
won't play any more because I'm broke. v
[B; b6] be, become pockmarked.

kagas - kagitkit
kagas a haggard and emaciated. v [ B 14S 6 J

be haggard and emaciated. Nagkagas na ang
pinirisung wa pakan-a, The prisoner is hag
gard and thin from lack of food.
kagas v [B2S] for skin diseases to dry and
develop scabs.Mukagas ang nuka nga maigu
sa tambal, A skin disease dries instantly if
you apply the right medicine.
kaga.s2 v [A3] go in haste. Mikagas (ningka
gas) pagdagan ang bata pagkakitas iyang ta
tay, The child immediately ran when he.
saw his father.
kagaskas n rustling sound. v [ B ; aP] rustle.
Nikagaskas ang mga dabung Zaya pagbangin,
The dry leaves rustled in the wind. Kagaska
sag armirul ang akung sanina, Make my shirt
rustle with starch.
kagat v [A; a12b2] 1 bite to inflict injury,
gt"ab, or hold s.t. Mikagat ang isda sa paun,
The fish grabbed at the bait. Kagtun ku ang
fmung dalunggan run, I'm going to bite your
ears. la be fooled into s.t. Dali ra siyang mu
kagat sa bulada, She is easily taken in by
(bites at) flattery. 2 catch, snag so as to hold
firmly. Mubasiyu lang kun sikaran ang bisik
lita. Di mukagat, The bicycle pedal just
goes round. It does not hold. n pincer of a
crab. kagtan n k.o. adult freshwater shrimp
with well-developed pincers. •um• a ready
to bite at the least provocation. Iring ku._
magat nga nagkaun ug ilaga, Cat eating a
rat, ready to bite whoever comes within
range.
kagaw n germs. - sa lalaki sperm (euphe
mism). v [B124S] be contaminated with
germs. Nagkakagaw na nang pan nga nabug
sa yuta, The bread that fell to the ground
is covered with germs now. -un v [B 126]
be full of germs.
kagawad n municipal councilors.
kagawkaw = KAGALKAL.
kagay n very mature coconut that is brown.
1
kagayan rattle of dishes. v [A; cl] make a rattling sound. Nikagay sa baskit ang mga buak
nga platu, The broken plates rattled in the
basket. (➔)2 a for a cough to be loose. v
[B2] for cough to become loose. Mukagay
na gani ang ubh, binug na na, If the cough
is loose, it's mature.
kagaykay1 n 1 sound made by empty shells
or the like, rattling. Ang kinagaykay sa mga
pitsas, The rattling of the mahjong pieces. 2
s.o. who talks too much without saying any
thing of value. 3 a braggart. v 1 [A; a12]
make a rattling sound 2 [A13] talk much
without sense (slang). Nagkagaykay lag i
yang sinultihan. Wa giyuy unud, He is talk
ing so much blah-blah. There's nothing to
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it. 3 (A] brag around.
kagaykay2 n k.o. herb of waste places bear
ing beans: Crotolt,ria mucronata.
kagibuhi (from kaagi and kinabubi) n biogra
phy.
kagid n contagious skin disease, characterized
by small eruptions which develop white
scales and itch intensely. v [ a4] be infected
with kagid. kagirun a itch-ridden. v [B 12)
be, become itch-ridden
kagidlay see •GIDLAY.
kagiit n high-pitched squeak or creaking noise
caused by friction. v [A4] creak, squeak.
kagiki n snicker, laughter that is suppressed.
v [A; b3] snicker. M ikagiki ang mga bata
kay wala makapamutunis ang maistru, The
children snickered because the teacher for
got to button his pants.
kagilkil n clinking, high-pitched sound of
metal v [A; a] make a clinking sound. A ng
mga sinsil.yu nikagilkil sa iyang bulsa, Coins
jingled in his pocket. Ayawg kagilkila ang
kadina, Don't rattle the chain.
kaging a stiff. v [ B ; a] become stiff. Maka
ging (mukaging) ang kusahus ug mabulad ug
dugay, The jerked meat will get too stiff if
you leave it out too long. Dugay na siyang
nakaging, He kicked off (lit. became stiff) a ·
long time ago.
kagingking n 1 growth on a bamboo which
extends like a vine and has thorns. It grows
at the tips as branches. 2 k.o. spiny bamboo:
Bambusa spinosa.
kagis v [A; ab] scrape s. t. carefully so it is not
damaged. Kag{sa ang pintal sa bungbung,
Scrape the paint off the wall. 2 shave. Kagi
san una ang pasyinti usa upirahi, They
shave the patient before operating. paN- v
[A2; b] shave oneself. -in- n scrapings.
kagiskis1 n shrill, scraping, scratching sound.
v [A; a12] make a slirill, scraping sound.
Nagkagiskis ang puthaw nga gikiskisan sa
pintal, There was a scratching sound as. the
paint was being scraped off the metal.

kagiskis2 = AGIS-IS.
kagiskis3 = AGUSAHIS.
kagit v [A; ac] make a creaking sound. Ni

kagit ang Lansang dibang giibut, The nail
made a loud, creaking sound as he pulled it
out. Kagitun kung akung ngipun, I'll grit
my teeth.
kagitkit n grinding, grating sound. 11 [A; b6]
make a grinding, grating sound. Mukagitkit
ang sin ug gab sun, Galvanized iron produces
a grating sound if you saw on it. Magkagit
kit ang Lansang nga iwiriswiris sa bungbung
nga simintu, Nails produce a high-pitched
screeching sound when you grate them a-
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kagiw - kagutku t

gainst cement.
kagiw see LAGIW.
kagkag a for hair to be standing up and go
ing in �ery direction. v [Bl;!a12l have hair
going every which way. Nagkagkag man
nang bubuk mu, mu ra kag si Stukuski,
Your hair is standing up and going in every
direction. You look like Stokowski.
kagkag2 = KALAGKAG.
kagmu n snort of pigs or people when they
are angry. paN- v [Al snort. Nangagmu ang
babuy ihas, The wild pig snorted.
kagmud = AGMUD.
kagu = BAGU2 .
kagubkub a 1 crunchy, crisp. Kagubkub ka
ayugpanit ang inasal, The roast pig has very
crisp skin. 2 making a crunching sound. Ka
gubkub pamatiun ang yilu nga giusap, The
ice he's chewing sounds crunchy. v 1 [ B ; al
be, become crisp. 2 ( A ; a12l make a
crunching sound.
kagud v 1 [A; al grind s.t. to shreds by rub
bing or scraping it. Kagdun (kagurun) ku
ning i,nung lub� I'll grate your coconut. 2
(b4l abrade, wear off. Wa pa kagdi ang li
gid, The tire is not worn down yet. (�) v
[ C] have intercourse (slang). kaguran, ka
laguran n shredder made of a serrated metal
circle attached to a piece of wood to scrape
out the coconut meat. paN·(�) n skin irri
tation of the toes characterized by welt-like
eruptions and extreme itching. It is said to
be caused by stepping in dung with the bare
feet. The itching is relieved by an action
similar to that of shredding a coconut. -in
n shredded coconut meat.
kaguku v 1 [Al make a hollow thumping
\
1
\
sound. Ug mukaguku ang sambag, binug na,
\Vhen the tamarind rattles, it's ripe. 2 (A;
b3l laugh with a deep, loud voice. Nahika
guku akug katawa sa iyang isturya, I burst
into loud laughter at his story. n 1 hollow
sound in large fruits; chugging sound of
trains in motion. 2 a large k.o. sweet pepper
of the same type as is commercially grown
in the States, so called because it makes
hollow sounds if you tap it.
kaguku 2 n a large k.o. crab with a long, red
dish body like a hermit carb, but dwelling
in its own shell. Inedible, but used as bait.
k agulangan n virgin forest, untouched by
man.
kaguliyang n noisy confusion. Ang kagul�
yang sa nanugat sa artista, The noise made
by the people meeting the actress. v [A 13;
b3l be in noisy confusion. Nagkaguliyang

ang mga tawu sa sunug, The people broke
into noisy confusion at the fire.
kagulkul n noise made by the knocking of
hollow and heavy things. v [A; al make a
hollow, rattling sound. Nagkagulkul ang
mga bulin sa kumuda, The marbles rattled
in the drawer. Mukagulkul kamu sa prisu
ban, You will rot (lit. rattle) in prison.
kagumkum a 1 crisp (but not so crisp as ka
gubkub). Kagumkum kaayu ang patatas,
The cookies are somewhat crisp. 2 making
a crunching, but slightly prolonged sound.
v [B; al be crisp.
kagung1 v [AN] 1 make a hollow sound
when empty. 2 be empty, as if producing
such a hollow sound. Nipauli ku gikang na
masul nga mikagu ng (nangagung) ang saka
yan, I came home from fishing with an
empty boat.
kagung2 = KAGUNGKUNG.
kagungkung n 1 the portion at the base of
the spine of fowl just above the triangular
structure which holds the tail feathers (isul).
2 the analogous structure in mammals. v
[B26N; b6] be, become skin and bones (like
the kagungkung which has little flesh or
fat). Mangagu ngkung (mukagu ngkung) ka
kun di ka mukaun, y OU will become very
thin if you do not eat. -un a bony, thin.
kagunkagun v [AC; ac3l go around as a
group, take s.o. along with a group. Dagbang
mukagunkagu n naku sa pagpangbarana, A
lot of people take me around to go serenad
ing. Di ku makigkagunkagu n sa mga pala
bubug, l don't go around with drunkards.
kagupa, kagupa n collective term for one's
blood relations. Aku ray tituladu sa amung
kagupa, I'm the only one in our clan that
has a degree.
kagus v [A; a] scrape s. t. that is hard and
coarse. Nagkagus siyag bagul, He is scraping
a coconut shell.
kaguskus n dull, rustling sound. v [ A ; al 21
make a dull, rustling sound. Nagkaguskus
siyang nanguskus sa dukut, He made a dull,
rustling sound, scraping the rice that stuck
to the pot.
kagut n gnashing, grinding sound. v [a2]
make a gnashing, grinding sound. Nikagut
ang akung ngipun sa kalagu t, I gnashed my
teeth in anger. Nagkagut ang galingan. Ab
di, The grinder is making a grating sound.
Pour more grains into it.
kagutkut n sound made by s.t. gnawing away
at s. t. or scraping s. t. off. A ng kagu tkut sa
ilagang gakitkit sa kumuda, The gnawing

kagwang - kahir
sound of the rats nibbling at the drawer. v
[AN; c] make a continuous gnawing sound.
Nikagutkut ang tisas pagsulat naku sa islit,
The piece of chalk made a scraping sound
when I wrote on the slate. A ng kinagutkut
sa limbas, The scraping sound of the carpen
ter's file.
kagwang n 1 flying squirrel. 2 a joking, half
affectionate reference to a person implying
a mild insult, general in nature but nothing
in particular, made in annoyance or amuse
ment. Kagwang nimu nga imung gibulug ang
sulat nga way prangkiyu, You dodo! You
mailed the·letter without stamps.
kagyu = KALAGIW. see LAGIW.
kaha n 1 box, pack, case made to contain s.t.
Duba ka kabang sigarilyu, Two packs of cig
arettes. 2 cash register. 3 safe. - diyiru n
steel safe. - sa trak body of a truck. v 1
[A; al 2] make into a case or boxes. Gwapu
nang imung gikahaan ang radiyu, The radio
looks nice now that you've made a case for
it. 2 [A; c] put into a cash box, register. ka
hiru n cashier. v [B15; a12) be a cashier.
kahira = KAHIRU (female).
kaha = KAvHA.
=- KALAHA.
kaham v 1 [A; cl] touch with the whole
hand. Ang mukabam sa pagkaun mangbu
naw, Whoever touches food should wash
his hands. Ikaham (kabama) ang iyang liug
kun gihilantan ba, Feel her neck to see if
she has a fever. 2 [AN; al2] touch for sex
ual purposes. Dunay bayut nga nangaham
naku sa siniban, A homosexual tried to
touch me in the movie house. 3 [A; a]
steal. Wa bibaw-i ang mikaham sa mga a/a
has, No one knows who stole the jewelry.
-in- a s.t. that is one's favorite. Ang kina
bam kung f lgkaun, My favorite food. Kina
ham niyang basabunun, His favorite reading
matter. Kinabam niyang prugrama, His fa
vorite program. v [B1 256] become one's
favorite.
kahamkaham n k.o. edible, greenish-brown
seaweed, not highly esteemed.
kahangay 1 v [A; b6] dare touch s.t. forbid,
.
den. Way mukabangay sa akung gamit ayug
latigubun, Nobody dares touch my instru
ments for fear of getting whipped. Ayawg
kabangyi na kay wa pa mabuman, Don't
dare touch that because it's not done.
kahangay2 v [A13; b6] a do s.t. to while
away the time or in one's spare time. Nag
kabangay kug basabasa samtang nagpaabut
n{ya, I read the papers to while away the
time while I was waiting. b do s. t. as one's
avocation during spare time. Nagkabangay

kaha
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siyag pangabintig mintiryu, She sells ceme
tery lots in her spare time.
kahapun = KAGAHAPUN. see GAHAPUN.
Ira.has v [AN; a2] 1 have the audacity to get
or use s.t. without the consent of the prop
er person. Gikabas sa asawa ang ilang tint
gum arun ipalit ug tibi, The wife had the
nerve to take their savings to buy a T.V. set.
Gikabas niyag baligya ang babuy, He took it
upon himself to sell the pig. Gikabas ug lugi
sa iyang anak ang ilang kalubiban, His son
had the nerve to harvest their coconuts. 2
embezzle. A ng tisuriru nga mikabas sa pun
du, The treasurer who embezzled the funds.
pangahas v [A2; bS] 1 do s.t. one should
not. Ayaw giyug pangabas ug pauli nga mag
inusara sa kagabhiun, Don't dare go home
alone at night. la abuse s.o. sexually. Buut
ku siyang pangahasan, I wanted to abuse
her. 2 dar� do s. t. that takes courage. Di ku
mangabas pagtabuk samtang bahapa, I don't
dare cross while the river is in flood stage.
mapaN-un n daring to do s. t. forbidden.
kahati = KALAHATi.
kahid-un = KAllfIUN. see iui.
kahig v [ A ; a] bring s. t. to one or push s. t. a
way with an instrument or, analogically,
with the hand or foot: Kabigan ku ning das
pan sa sagbut, I'll sweep the rubbish into
the dustpan. Ikahig (kahiga) ang tu.big ngad
tu sa kanal, Sweep the water towards the
canal. dala sa - swept along with the major
ity. Pagpangliup sa mga kawani, apil sad
siya, nada sa kahig, When there was a lay
off of the employees, he was included, swept
along by the tide. Hugut siyag kumbiksiyun,
dili mada sa kabig, He has strong convic
tions,- he can't be swept along by the major
ity. (➔) n implement used to rake, poke,
push things.
kahil1 v 1 [A; alb2] touch, brush lightly a
gainst s.t. Nagkabil ang dabun sa alambris
kuryinti, The leaf is in contact with the e
lectric wire. Kahila ug binay sa lipak arun
dili mapakling, Touch it lightly with the
bamboo stick so that it won't fall over. 2
[ A ; b6] do an activity to a lesser degree
than usual. Wa gani ku makakabil niya, ba
luk na binuun, I haven't even touched her,
much less kissed her.
kahila2 n k.o. small, green, somewhat bitter
orange which turns yellow when overripe:
Citms aurantium. -ada n lemonade, orange
ade. v [A; a2) make lemonade.
kahimtang see BUTANG I.
kahir v [ A 3 P ; a] entice, lead s. o. to do s. t.
not good for him. Di aku makahir sa imung
pangatarungan, 1 cannot be swayed by your
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reasoning. Nakabir siya sa usa ka mamalig
yag isda, He fell for a fish vendor. Bisag kar
militu s lay ikabir sa bata, yOU can easily
attract a child with candies.
kahira, kahiru see KA.HA.
kahis = KALIS.
kahista n typesetter. v [B 156] become a
typesetter.
kahita n small box, case. Kabita sa a/ahas,
Jewel box.
kahug, kahug v 1 [ A l ; ac) mix moist and
dry ingredients together. Kabugun ku ning
tabup ug kinagud nga lubi, I'll mix the corn
bran with shredded coconut. Kabugi ang
makaruni sa mayunis., Mix the mayonnaise
into the macaroni. 2 [A; a) stir s. t. thick.
Kabuga ang linugaw arun dili mudukut, Stir
the porridge so it won't stick.
kahun n 1 box. 2 square or rectangular section
in a rice paddy. Napulu ka kabun ang ryang
pilapilan, There are ten square partitions in
his rice paddy. 3 group of fives in tallying
(four vertical lines and one slanting line). v
1 [A; a] make into a box. 2 r al2] divide
into square, rectangular sections. 3 rAl 21
obtain groups of fives. Sa pag-iskutinyu wa
gani makakabun ang atung kandidatu, When
the ballots were counted our candidate did
not even get a score of five. -in- n enclosed
in boxes. Mga kinabun nag iyang dala, The
things were all enclosed in boxes. -is = KA
HUN, 3 (plural).
kahuy n 1 tree. 2 wood, firewood. 3 bungang
- fruit tree. v 1 [Al 2) obtain firewood.
Nakakabuy (nakakabuy) giyud mi sa ginuba
sa amung balay, We had firewood when our
house was demolished. 2 [a) make into fire
wood. Kabuyun natu ning gubang kural,
We'll make this broken fence into firewood.
3 (a2] steal by picking the pocket (slang).
Gikahuy ang iyang pitaka didtu sa Kulun,
S.o. picked his wallet downtown. (➔) v [B4]
for muscles to get stiff with fatigue. Nagka
huy ang akung abaga sa pagpinas-ag kupras,
My shoulders are stiff from carrying sacks
of copra. paN- v [A2; b6] 1 cut down and
gather firewood. Didtu sila mangabuy sa bu
kid, They were in the mountains gathering
firewood. 2 take parts from an engine. Gi
pangabuyan nila ang trak daut, They canni
balized the broken-down truck. 3 (A2; b( 1)]
steal by _picking. Ang babaying gipangabu
yan sa iyang trisintus, The woman who had
three hundred stolen from her. pangahuy
kahuy v [A) for muscles to get stiff with
fatigue. Undang na tag pangarga kay nanga
buykahuy na ang akung hawak, Let's stop

loading now because my waist 1s getting
stiff. -in- n 1 fuel gathered. 2 s.t. shoplifted,
cannibalized. ka-an(➔ ) n woods. maN-r-/1(➔) n woodcutter. kahuykahuy n k.o. weed
roughly resembling a full grown tree in
structure, growing up to 1½', the leaves of
which are used as a poultice to stop bleed
ing. tig- n 1 log with branches cut off. 2
twigs. v [A; a) gather, cut down wood for
firewood. Mitigkahuy ku sa iyang tinapuk,
I gathered the wood he had piled up. talig
n = TIGKAHUY. v [A2N] gather logs for a
house. Manaligkabuy ta. Magbay ra ba ta,
Let's gather logs because we're going to
build a house. -un a coarse, like wood.
kahuyung n variety of rice.
,
. ,
kaunttu = KAYMI1U.
kain = HA.IN (dialectal).
kaina = GANIIIA.
kaing n large, cylindrical, rattan basket loose
ly woven in a hexagonal design, 3' tall by 2'
across. v [A; al 2) make, make into a ka
tng.
kaingin n 1 slash and burn agriculture. 2 area
in the forest cleared by burning for agricul
ture, of temporary or permanent nature.
v [A; bS] make a clearing in a forest for
agricultural purposes. -iru n one who prac
tices slash and burn agriculture.
kainti n variety of rice.
kairil = KAYRJL.
kak v [A; cl] cock a firearm. Gabi kakun (i
kak) ang garan, It takes a great effort to
cock the garand rifle. a cocked. Kak na da
an ang iyang pistula, His pistol was already
co· cked.
kaka = KAKA2.
kaka n k.o. grayish-brown spider with a body
the size of a pea that spins webs in trees.
kaka n children's word for female genitalia.
kaka n tobacco tars. v [B246 ; a4b4] get
filled up with tobacco tars. Mukaka (kakaan, kakaun) na gani ang bunsuy, limpiyubi,
If the pipe gets filled with tar, clean it.
kak3i a stammering, having a speech impedi
ment whereby one repeats the beginning
sounds of what he is trying to get out. v [B;
b6] speak in a stammering way.
kakak n 1 cackle. 2 how a person reacts. Ma
kita ra giyud ang kakak anang tawbana kun
makaingkuwintrug buguy, We'll see what
k.o. a fellow that man is when he runs into
a bully. v [A) 1 cackle. 2 chicken out, cow
ard. Mu rag isug apan kun suklan giyud,
mukakak diay, He appears tough but if you
challenge him, he runs away. 3 [A; b3] for
a woman to squawk with displeasure. Nag-

kakas - kaladu

kakak ang asawa kay dugayng miuli a7?g ba
na, The wife is squawking because her hus

band came home late.
kakas v [A; a] 1 detach s. t. that has been
stitched or similarly attached. Kinsay nag
kakas niining ginansilyu? Who undid this
crochet-work? Kakasa (kaksa) na Zang ang
guba nga atup, Tear off the worn-out part
of the roof. 2 uproot vines in clearing an
area. Gikaksan na ang kamutiban, The sweet
potato patch has been cleared of old vines.
-in- n 1 thin membrane which encases the
small intestines of pigs and attaches it to the
for
rear wait of the abdominal cavity, used
,
.
wrapping murkun. 2 = ILUGUN, n. see ILUG.
kakaw n cacao.
kakawati = MAORI KAKAW.
kakha v [AN; ab2] scrape, scratch out s. t.
loose. Nangakba ang turu usa mudasmag,
The bull kicked the ground before charging.
Nagkakba ug pagkaun ang manuk, The
chicken is scratching around for food. tuka, - tuhak a hand-to-mouth existence.
kaki n 1 khaki cloth. 2 khaki color. 3 brown
one-centavo piece. v 1 [A 13] wear khaki or
s.t. khaki-colored. 2 [ B6) become khaki in
color.
kakin = NAKINNAKIN.
kaktil n cocktail drink.
kaktus n cactus.
kakyup n 1 yesterday (dialectal}. 2 late in
the afternoon, evening (dialectal).
kal I a an egg-layer which has stopped laying
.
at a profitable rate. v [B2; b6] for an egglayer to have ceased laying profitably.
� n cal, a white powder used as a whitener
for shoes. V [ A ; b] whiten with cal. Kali
ang sapatus puti, Apply cal to white shoes.
(�) v [B 1245) get cal splattered over it.
-iru n 1 kiln for burning limestone or sea
sheds to obtain lime. 2 any big fire for roast
ing or burning s.t. or obtaining s.t. v [ A ; cl]
make a kiln or a large fire to obtain s.t.
.kalaba (not without /) n honeycomb. A ng ta
Lu gikan sa kalaba, Beeswax comes from the
honeycomb. v [AN) form or build a honey
comb.
,
,
,
kalab-anan = KALABANAN. see LABAN.
kalabanghan = BALBANGAAN.
kalabantus = KARABANSUS.
kalabasa n squash of various varieties: Cucur
bita maxima. - nga puti general name
for squashes with light-green skin and
white flesh: Lagenaria leucantha. see al,
,
,
so BALANTIYUNG, TABAYAG, TAMBALIYUNG. - nga pula n 1 general term for
squashes and pumpkins with red or orange
meat. 2 zero grade. Kalbasa ang akung na-
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kuba, I got a zero. 2a failure of grades or

ratings. v (B126N] be a failure as a student.

Ayaw pagbuguybuguy sa imung pagtuun
kay makalabasa (mangalabasa) ka unya,

Don't play hooky from school or you'll fail.
kalabat v 1 (A2; c] reach up to an amount
or length of time. A ng bu.law nakakabat gi
yud ug tulu ka bu.Ian, The dry season lasted
for three months. lkabat ug singkuwinta ka
tapuk ang inasal, Make the roast pig do for
fifty portions. 2 [A2; a) go as far as. Kaba
tun ku ang mga bituun alang kanimu, I'll go
to the stars for you. 3 ( A ; a] walk holding
on s.t. Gikabatan sa bata ang mga silya, The
child walked holding onto the chair. -an(➔)
n s.t. one holds onto while walking.
kalabaw n carabao, water buffalo. dakung fully grown, old enough. Daku ka nang ka
baw wa gihapun kay buut, You're fully
grown now but you still are irresponsible.
-in- v 1 [A; al 2) work like a carabao. Nagki
nabaw ku pagtrabahu arun mu mabulahan, I
work like a horse to give you a better life. 2
[Al 3 ) have sexual relations. Ada, mag-agaw
lag maadlaw, kun gabii magkinabaw, They
pretend to be cousins duri� the day but at
night they have sexual relations. n stage in
an infant's development before it actually
crawls. -un a 1 having thick and big feet
like a carabao's. 2 having a pregnancy that
lasts more than nine months or so. Kaba
wun siyang nagmabdus, She's like a cara
bao in this pregnancy (having p assed nine
months without giving birth).
kalabira n skeleton, skull v [BN) become a
skeleton or like one. Nangalabira (nakalabi

ra, nikalabira) na intawun ang iyang lawas,

His body has become skin and bones. marka
- n 1 skull and crosS:bones. 2 poisonous
preparation.
kalabkab v [ A ; bl 1 fan a fire. Nagkabkab
siya sa kalayu sa pagpasiga, He fanned the
fire to make it catch. paN- v [A] fan oneself.
Nangabkab siya sa kainit, He fanned himself
because it was so hot. n 1 hand fan. 2 deli
cacy made of flour or cassava flour baked
thin and crisp in the shape of a large fan. a
having large ears (humorous).
kalabu = KLABU.
kalabus, kalabusu (not without /) n jail. v
[B125) land in prison, in jail. Nakalabus ra
giyud ang kriminal, The criminal finally
went to jail.
kaladangan n name for a large variety of fish
similar to porgies.
kaladkad v [A3P) boil. Ug mukaladkad ang
nilugaw, If the porridge boils.
kalaclu (not without /) n k.o. embroidery
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stitch with a mesh design, usually done on
fine fabric. v [a12) make a mesh design on.
kalag n 1 soul. Kaluy-an mu ang kalag ni Lu
isa, Have mercy on the soul of Louisa. la a
person as reckoned for count. Wala giyuy
bisag usa ka kalag nagtikawtikaw sa ila, Not
a soul stirred in the house. lb walay - a
heartless, cruel. Wa kajl kag, w� kay kaluuy,
You're heartless, without mercy. 2 ghost. 3
human skeleton showing itself as a ghost.
Naingun kag kalag sa kaniwang, You're as
thin as a skeleton. - sa animas thin as a soul
in purgatory. v [A; a12b2) for a ghost to
haunt s.o. Mamatay gani ku kagu n (kalgun)
tikaw, If I die, I'll haunt you. Hikalgan siya
sa iyang asawa, He was haunted by his wife's
ghost. paN- [b8] for a ghost to come back
to earth. kalagkalag n 1 All Souls' Day or a
small party of prayers and eating on All
Souls' Day, in honor of the dead. 2 = PLA·
sisu, n, 1. v [ A 1] 1 hold such a celebration
on All Souls' Day. Kada adlaw sa minatay
magkalagkalag giyud mi, Every year on All
Souls' Day we hold a celebration. 2 = PLA
sisu, v. pangalagkalag v [A2; b6] 1 go to
s.o.'s home to celebrate the All Souls' Day
ritual. 2 = PAMLASIBU. kalagkalag v [a4]
get a s ickness caused by the soul of a de
parted relative. Walay duktur nga makaayus
iyang sakit. Gikalagkalag man diay na siyas
iyang lulu, No doctor can cure his disease.
He is suffering from an affliction caused by
the soul of his grandfather. kalagnun a spir
itual.
kalagiw see LAGIW.
kalagkag v [A; a] loosen soil, flour, and the
like, breaking small lumps into fine parti
cles. Nagkalagkag pa ku sa barina nga akung
ayagu n, I'm breaking up the lumps in the
flour I'm going to sift.
kalagu n dogs having long, shaggy, and curly
hair.
kalaha n frying pan with a rounded bottom
and a handle.
kalahati n 1 coin of the early 1900's worth
twenty centavos. 2 s.o. who shares with or
is part of. Ang akung mga anak mauy kabati
naku sa pagtagad sa akung bana, My chil
dren and I share my husband's attention.
kalakala n 1 croaking sound of frogs. 2 sput
tering sound of defective engines. 3 sound
of s. t. boiled at a stage when the water and
the material boiled has formed a soft and
thick mass. v [A3] croak, sputter. Mukala
kala giyud ang mga baki sa panabun sa! ting
ulan, Frogs croak on rainy days. lpatan-aw
ang trak kay nagkalakala ang tingug, Have

the car checked because the engine sputters.
kalaki see LAKI2 .
kalakkalak n sputtering sound of a defective
machine. v [B46; b6] for a defective ma
chine to sputter. Mukalakkalak ang makina
ug naay dipiktu, The sewing machine will
sputter when there's s.t. \vrong with it.
kalam v [A; a] plow by describing a spiral
starting at the outer edge of the field. Kala
mun naku pagdaru arun maapil ang mga
daplin, I'll plow the field circularly so that
the outer edges are also plowed. n spiral
described by this manner of plowing.
kalam (not without /) v [A; a2] 1 search,
look for. Mukalam pa siya sa iyang bunsuy
nga nawa, He still has to look for the pipe
he lost. Labiban nakakalam ang pulis sa gi
pangitang kawatan, How the policeman
looked for the thief that was wanted! Kala
ma ang dinakpan ug wa bay armas, Search
the prisoner to see if he is armed. 2 earn a
living. Inyung amaban ang nagkalam sa a
tung gikaun, It is your father who earns
what we eat.
kalamalunggay = KALAMUNGGAY.
kalamansi, kalamansi (not without /) = LI·
\

,

MUNSITU.

kalamantigi n ornamental annual growing to
2' high, bearing red, white, and pink flow
ers, and fleshy capsules which burst when
touched: Impatiens balsamina.
kalamay n 1 sugar. 2 brown sugar (as oppos
ed to asukar). v 1 [A l ; a2] make sugar. 2
[BS] become sugar. Kun itusun ang tuba
mukamay (makamay) diay, Palm toddy can
also be made into sugar by crystallizing it.
(➔) v [A ; c] 1 put sugar into. Kamayan
tang imung tsa? Shall II put sugar in your
tea? 2 sweet-talk s.o. lmu na pud kung gikamayan, You're giving me sweet talk again.
2a bisan -an pa no matter what inducement
is given (even if you put sugar on it). Bisag
kamayan pa, di giyud ku musugut niya, I
wouldn't accept him for all the tea in China.
3 [B246] for coconut taffy to fail to turn
out and become crystalline and sandy. Da
ling mukamay ang kukunat ug kuwang sa
lubi, The coconut taffy comes out sandy if
you don't use enough coconut milk. 4 [A;
a] (not without [) make kalamay. n (not
without [) sweets made from ground sticky
rice boiled with the juice of coconut meat
and brown sugar.
kalamayu, kalarnayu n an acute infection
which has swollen and become red, but not
yet open or oozing. v [BN; a4] be acutely
inflamed. Nangalamayu (nikalamayu, naka-

kalambibat - kalapati
lamayu, gikalamayu) ang iyang samad, His
wound became acutely inflamed.
kalambibat = KABIBAT.
kalambitay = KULUMBITAY.
kalambri (not without /} n cramp. v [ BN; a
4b4] ge\ a cramp. Nikalambri (nakalambri,
nangalambri) ang iyang tiil sa dugayng binu
mul sa tubig, He got a cramp in his legs be
cause he stayed in the water too long. Ang
mabdus dali kuayung kalambribun (kalam
briban), Pregnant women are easily attacked
by sudden and painful cramps.
kalambri2 n cuss word, fairly strong, but
which can also be used with a light note of
humor, expressing annoyance. Kalambri
ning tawbana, manugug paningil tning wa
pay swildu, Damn, this man. He tries to col
lect from me before I,.even get paid!
,
kalambura = KARAMBULA.
kalamidad n calamity.
kalamri = KALAMBRI1 2.
kalamuhuy n k.o. fish.
kalamukat see LAMUKAT.
kalamundi, kalamundin, kalamunding (not
,
without /)!= LIMUNSITU.
kalamunggay n 1 small, rapidly growing cul
tivated tree, with thrice pinnate leaves, the
leaflets of which are one of the most popu
larly eaten vegetables in the Visayas: Mori
nga oleifera. 2 clubs in playing cards.
kalamutsing = KAMURITSING. see MURIT
SING.
kalan, kalan (not without /) n small portable
stove made of clay. v [al2] make into such
a stove.
kalandatay v [B; cl] for a conversation to
drag on, going from one subject to another.
Nakalandatay ang isturya kay pulus na bu
bug, The conversation went on and on be
cause everybody had one drink too many.
kalandrakas n things of all different kinds
and varieties coming at once. Ang kalandra
kas sa inadlawng pagkinabubi, The various
activities of daily life. v [A; al2] be a con
glomeration of various things or kinds. Mag
kalandrakas Lang ang mabisgutan sa mga ta
puktapuk, They talk about all different
things in their gatherings. Kalandrakasa pag
palit angmga kulur, Buy all different colors.
kalang (not without /) n portion of a field
which has been plowed at one time. v [ A l ;
bS] plow a certain portion of the field. Na
kakalang na sila sa katunga sa daruban, They
had already plowed half of the field. A rig
duul sa sapa mauy akung kalangun (kala
ngan) pag-una, I'll clear up the part near the
river first.
kal-ang n 1 gap. Adtu lapus sa kal-ang sa paI
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ril, Pass through the gap in the wall (or bet
ween the two walls). 2 distance in time or
space between two things. Ang kal-ang sa i
lang pangidarun, The gap in their ages. v [ B
S ; cl]• be located with gaps in between.
Kal-angi ang mga silya arun dili magkinupya
banay, Place your chairs far apart so you
won't be copying from each other. ·an(➔) n
space between two things. Ang kal-angan sa
sini ug iskuylaban gitukuran ug balay, A
house isbuilt in the space between the mov
ie house and the school. -in-an(➔ ) n place
where there is the biggest gap.
kalangkalang (not without/) v [A; al2] esti
mate, consider s.t. carefully. Ikaw ra ang
mukalangkalang ug makaayu ha nimu,
Weigh it carefully yourself whether it would
do you any good. Aku ray mukalangkalang
nga maigu ang pagkaun sa tanan, I'll ration
the food out so that it will go around. n es
timation, consideration. Sa akung kalangka
lang mudaug giyud ang prutista ni Usminya,
As I see it, Osmefia's protest will be success
ful.
kalap v [AN; a] look for medicinal plants.
Muk�lap kag tambal did tu sa patayng bulan,
You must look for medicinal herbs when
there is no moon. Unsang mga'tambala a
kung kalapun? What medicinal plants shall
I get? paN- .v [A2S] look for s.t. one wants
to obtain but is not easy to find. Makapa
ngalap kag kwarta basta imirdyinsi, You
have to scramble about to find money if it's
an emergency. -in- n medicinal plants gath
ered. Ang sulud sa basu mga kinalap nga ga
mut, The glass contained medicinal roots.
kalap v [A; b(l)] 1 touch, tinker, play with
s.t. forbidden. Latusun ku ang magkap sa
gamitun, I'll whip anyone who tinkers with
the tools. Gikapan giyud ang tigib kay nagi
bang, S.o. must have played with the chisel
because it got nicked. 2 tease, play a joke
on s.o. 3 [AN] engage in petty stealing.
Bantayi siyang musulud kay mukap na,
Watch him if he comes in because he lifts
things. kalap kalap v [A3] tinker, try one's
hand at s.t. new. Namikaniku siya kay ga
naban mukapkap ug! makina, He became a
mechanic because he likes to tinker with
machines.
kalapati (not without /} v 1 [A; bS] calk,
make s.t. watertight by filling the seams or
cracks. Gikalapatiban (gikalapati) ang ta
nang sinumpayan sa kabuy · nga mikang-a,
All the wooden joints that came loose have
been calked. 2 [ B1; b6(1)] be covered
with s.t. sticky and dirty. Nagkalapati ang
nawung sa bata sa babul gam, The child's
2
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face is smeared with sticky bubble gum. A
yaw pagduwa sa taguk sa nangka kay maka
kalapati (makapakalapati) na sa kamut mu,
Don't play with the sticky sap of jackfruit,
as it will get your hands all sticky. •
kalapi n k.o. thin and thorny rattan used
in fisbing equipment because of its resist
ance to salt water. It produces clusters of
edib�e, sour berries!: Calamus sp.
kalapi2 (not without /) a a defect in coconut
trees manifested by the fronds, such that
the lowest fronds do not hang but tend to
be vertical and easily break off. v [B14561
for a coconut tree to be of this sort.
kalapiti = KALAPATI, 2.

kalapitsi = KARAPITSI.
kalapkap v [AN; bS] go to a woman's bed

to have intercourse with her without her
knowledge.
kalaputi = KALAPATI, 2.
kalaru = KLARu.
kalas1 {not without /) v 1 [A; a] rake out s.t.
that is growing, harrow. Kinabanglan kala
sun ang mga sagbut samtang wa pay ulan,
You must rake out the weeds before the
rains come. Imung kalasan ug una ang dapit
sa sapa, First harrow the part which is near
the brook. la [a12) make into a harrow,
rake. 2 [A; blc) give the owner of gam
bling equipment a rake-off. Kalasan namu
ang imung baraba kun magpukir mi, You
will get a rake-off for your cards when we
play poker. Kalasi si Pidru, Give Pedro his
rake-off. n 1 rake, harrow. 2 rake-off to the
owner of gambling paraphernalia. maN-� n
one who lets people gamble with his equip
ment for a rake-off.
kalas (not without /) v 1 [B 12; al 2) die in
2
a disaster, accident, war. Kadagbang way /a
but ang naka/as sa gubat sa Byitnam, A lot
of innocent people died in the war in Viet
nam. Ka/asun kamung tanan, You will all
meet your death. 2 [a3) be destroyed, anni
hilated. Dagbang ayruplanu ang nakalas sa
Pirl Harbur, Many planes were destroyed at
Pearl Harbor. (�) a {with I droppable) waste
ful, usi ng in an extravagant way. Kas kaayu
sa panabun ang ar-utisi, ROTC is a big waste
of time. Kanang plantsaba kas ug kuryinti,
That iron uses more electricity than neces
sary. v (A2; a2) waste, use wastefully. A
yaw kalasa paggawi ang tubig, Don't waste
the water. -an a wasteful, using more than
necessary. Kalasan ka kaayug papil, You
use paper wastefully.
kalasag (not without /) n 1 shield. 2 defense.
A ng pagkamatarung mauy bugtung niyang
kalasag batuk sa dautan, Righteousness is
I

his sole defense against evil.
kalasikas n rustling sound like that produced
by the motion of leaves. v 1 [A3 ; cl) pro
duce this k.o. rustling sound. Kasikasa (ika
sikas) ang mga dabun arun sila mabadluk,
Rustle the leaves so they'll be afraid. 2 (Al]
bustle about in preparation for s. t. Mikas�
kas ang mga tagiballmgay kay nagkaduul na
ang pyista, The people are bustling about
with the fiesta approaching. Hapit ka na
mugikan, wa pa ka kakasikas! It's nearly
time to leave and you haven't made any
preparations! - sa panahun n doings, ac
tivities of constant and ordinary nature.
kalaskalas n 1 = ANGALASKALAS. 2 name
given to tiny inedible crabs that dig holes
in the sand.
kalaskas n a bird which appears at night, be
lieved to be an unglu which has assumed this
form. So called from its purported sound:
kas-kas.
kalat, kalat1 v [ A ; b6(1)] cane with bamboo
,
or rattan. Kamau kang mukalat ug stya? Do
you know how to cane a chair? n s. t. caned
from bamboo or rattan. Buslut ang kalat sa
katri, The caned portion of the bed is bro
ken.
kalat v 1 [AB46; c) be scattered in a con
2
fused manner, cause s.t. to be so. Kinsay
nagkalat sa mga duwaan sa sawug? Who
scattered the toys all over the floor? Hipu
sa ang mga papil nga nagka/ai- sa salug, Gath
er the pieces of paper scattered all over the
floor. Ayaw ikalat ang mga bulingun sa sa
lug, Don't scatter the soiled clothes on the
floor. 2 [A; cP] for news, rumors to spread.
Mika/at ang bulungihung babin sa ribulusi
yun, There were rumors about a revolution
that began to spread.
kalatkat v [ A ; ac] climb up s. t. using the
hands and feet: climb to get, bring. Nikat
kat ang bata sa lamisa, The child climbed
up on the table. Katkatun gibapun na sa i
ring diba, The cat can still climb up there to
get it. - sa kapayas v [A] have intercourse
with a woman (humorous). Inigdunggu gi
yus bana mukatkat giyud sa kapayas pagka
gabi� As soon as the husband arrives from
abroad, you can be sure he's going to get
him some papayas that night.
kalatsutsi n frangipani) k.o. ornamental tree
planted for its flowers: Plumiera spp.
kalatung (not without I) n knocker made
from a section of a bamboo with a slit on
the side. It is resonant and is rapped to call
or send signals.
kalaw n hornbill bird: Buceros bydrocorax.
kalawan v [A23; cP] be somewhat raised,
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get somewhat off the ground. Ang salug sa
balay mikawan lag usa ka pi gikan sa yuta,
The floor of the house is elevated about a
foot from the ground. Nakakawan nag ay
ruplanu sa pag-abut namu sa irpurt, The
plane had already gotten off the ground
when we got to the airport. see also KA
WAN KAWAN.
kalawat (from dawat) v 1 [AN2; b(l)] take
Holy Communion. Nakakalawat (nakapa
ngalawat) ka rung Dumingguba? Did you
take communion this Sunday? 2 [A; a12)
accept s.t. as true. Dili ku mukalawat arung
mga pangatarungan mu, I will not accept
any of your reasons. 3 receive, accept (Bib
lical). Kalawatun mu ha si Kurdaping nga i
mung asawa? Do you take Kordaping as
your wife? n Holy Communion. -an(➔ ),
-anan n communion railing.
kalaw-it v [AN; b2S] 1 get s.t. with a hook,
hook s.t. onto s.t. MikaVrit (nangaw-it) siya
sa akung liug,
She hooked her arm around
,
,
,
my neck. A tung kaw-,tun (kaw-,tan) ang kaimitu, We'll hook the star apple and pull it
down. iyang gikaw-it ang kawit sa lyang aba
ga, He hooked the bamboo palm toddy con
tainer to his shoulders. 2 capture as the re
sult of having run into by accident. A ng pa
trulya nakakaw-it ug kumpit sa ismaglir, The
patrol ran into a smuggler's boat and cap
tured it. 3 s.t. with a hook on it to pull
things out of reach to one. -an(➔ ), -a.nan n
hook onto which s.t. is hung.
kalay n k.o. children's game similar to mar
bles played with cowries. v [AC2; b( 1))
play kalay.
kalaykay v 1 [A; ab2) dig up s.t. with the
hands, fioe up s.t. in a scratching manner.
Nagkaykay siyag kamuti, He is digging up
sweet potatoes. 2 [A; bS) press hard �ith
the finger tips in the pit of the stomach to
massage it in a manner similar to scratching.
Mukalma ang kabubi ug kalaykayun (kalay
kayan) ang tiyan, A burning stomach calms
down when you massage it in a digging mo
tion. n hoe.
kalaykay n a k.o. tellin clams, about 1½"
2 ,,
long and 1 wide, sand-colored and found
in the sand along the shore.
kalayu n fire. v [B2S6] 1 grow into, be on
fire. Nakayu ang baga nga giitsa sa basura,
The ember thrown into the garbage turned
into a fire. 2 be on fire with an emotion.
Nagkalayu siya sa kalagu t, He was fuming
with rage. 3 spark, produce sparks. Nagkayu
ang ismiril sa dibang gidaitul ang amul, The
sharpener gave off sparks when the bolo
was pressed against it. kayukayu v 1 [A)

for cooking utensils or burners to produce
sparks while cooking s.t. 2 [B1456] for
love to be burning. -in-(➔) n boiled corn on
the cob. kakalayuhan n fires of hell.
kalbaryu n 1 calvary. 2 situation causing in
tense mental sufferi ng. Kalbaryu naku ning
pagtuun ug sista, Learning to play the guitar
is utter torture to me. v [B 126] become a
calvary.
kalhasa = KALABAsA.
kalbu n bald-headed. v [Bl] be bald-headed.
kalburu = KARBURU.
kaldira n 1 boiler of steam engines. 2 seat of
one's emotions as the source of ardent feel
ings. v [A; a2] install, make into a boil
er.
kaldirin see KALDIRU.
kaldirita1 see KALDIRU.!.
kaldirita2 , kaldiritas n 1 a stew of goat's
meat and spices. 2 stewed dog's meat (hu
morous). v [A; a] make goat stew.
kaldiru n metal pot, usually flat-bottomed.
baryu nga way - cemetery (humorous). kal
dirin n cooking pot, cylindrical in shape,
usually made of galvanized sheet metal, and
n light metal pot
flat-bottomed. kaldiritaa
1
with flat bottom, usually for storing food.
kaldiyu n egg drop soup, usually with a fish
base but may be made of a different base.
v [Al ; a] make egg drop soup.
kaldu n 1 soup made by sauteeing meat and
spices to which broth has been added. 2
bowl, cup to hold soup. v [Al!; a] make
soup. kalduhan n tiny cup for chocolate.
kalgas n animal flea. v [a4] have a skin disease
characterized by small, itchy pyramid
shaped eruptions. It spreads when scratched.
-un(➔) a having this type of skin disease.
kalhang = KAL-ANG.
kalhay v [AB lN; a] 1 make big tears in s.t.
Nagkalbay (nangakalhay) ang ,yang sinina
Her dress was all tattered. 2 destroy utter
ly. Nakalbay ang taytayan sa bumba, The
bridge was utterly destroyed by the bombs.
kalhay2 a for grains or powder to be dry and
not stuck into lumps. Kalhay ang balas nga
uga, Dry sand is loose. v [AB2; a2] for
grains or powder to be, become dry and
loose, cause them to be so. Ag-aga ang bari
na arun makalbay, Sift the flour to make it
nice and powdery. Kinsay mukalbay (mag
kalbay) sa nagbugu l nga yapak? Who will
break up the lumpy soil?
kali v [A; a] gather root crops by digging.
Magkali (mangali) tag balangbuy, Let us dig
some cassava. kalihun a mature root crops
(ready for digging).
kalibhay = KALIHAv.
1

I

I

\
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kalibkib n the slivers of coconut meat and
brown exterior portion which remain after
the meat of the coconut has been shredded.
binday nga -un woman's sex organ that is
thin like the kalibkib.
kalibri1 n 1 caliber, quality, ability. Mau nay
kalibri sa tawung bumuk masuku, That is
the k.o. man that gets angry easily. 2 cali
ber of a bullet or firearm.
kalibri2 (from libri) n k.o. cassava with red
stems. It may be eaten with little cooking
without poisoning effect in contrast to oth
er varieties. It is so called from the phrase
makalibri sa ka utum 'save from starvation'.
9
kalibugan see UBUG.
kalidad n 1 quality. Maayug kalidad ang pa
naptun, The cloth is of good quality. 2 kind,
sort. Unsa may kalidad sa iyang pagkatawu?
What k.o. a person is he? -is(�)1 a of var
ious kinds. v [B 1 ; a1] be of various types.
Nagkalidadis Jang ang akung tinda, I sell all
sorts o( goods. - ang tingug for the voice
to change pitch in fear. Basta malisang ku,
makalidadis dayun ang akung tingug, When
I get frightened my voice gets uncontrolled.
kalidadis2 n k.o. small sweet potato with an
orange flesh and dark-red skin.
kalids n 1 college. 2 one in college. Ka/ids ka
na? Kabata pa gud nimu ! Are you already
in college? You sure are young for that! v
[ B6] be in college. Mukalids na siya sa su
nud abli, She will be in college next school
year.
kalids swing n college swing. a k.o. old
fashioned permanent wave where the hair
is cut up to the nape of the neck. v [A; cl]
wear a college swing permanent.
kaligkig = KIGKIG, 3, 4. paN- = PANGIGKIG.
see KIGKIG.
kaligutgut = ALIGUTGUT2.
kalihay v [A; c] carry s.t. by having it slung
over the shoulders. Nagkalihay
ug pusil ang
'
,
mga mangangayam, The hunters had shotguns slung over their shoulders.
kalihim n secretary, an official in charge of a
department of the government. '?J [ B 1 256]
become a secretary.
kalimbagas v [A] run as fast as one can to
get away from s.t. Mikalimbagas siya ug da
gan pagbitungud sa mintiryu, He ran as fast
as he could as he passed the cemetery. Ka
baw nga nagkalimbagas ug ginukdanay, The
mad rushing of carabaos running after one
another.
kalimpus n a variety of white-grained paddy
.
nee.
kalimutaw, kalimutaw n 1 iris or pupil of the
eye. Mudaku ang kalimutaw sa iring ug ma-

gabi� A cat's eyes grow large in the evening.
2 by extension, eyeball. Ang nagbudlat nf.
yang kalimutaw, His bulging eyeballs.
kalindaryu n calendar. kawas, lapas na sa for a girl to be above thirty (and get beyond
a marriageable age - lit. go beyond the cal
endar).
kalinding = KALIRlNG.
kaling n small dried anchovies. -in·(�) = KA
LING.
kaling v 1 [AB6; cl] turn over on the side,
cause s.t. to do so. Mukaling ang kulun nga
ibutang sa lamisa nga way bangil kay lingin
ang lubut, If you put a clay pot on the table
without a support it will turn over on its
side because it is round-bottomed. Kalinga
(ikaling) ang mga libru sa lamisa basin na
dat-ugan ang sulat mu, Turn th� books over
on the side. Maybe the letter is just under
neath them. 2 [A; a12] move s.t. solid and
heavy showing it one side at a time. Kallngun
Jang natu ang pridyidir kay di ta makadaug,
Let's just move the refrigerator by shoving
it one side at a time because we cannot car
ry it. 3 rock a small boat that has been
grounded so it will move free. Kalingun na
tu ang buti kay mitaub na, Let's rock the
boat to free it because the tide is beginning
to come 1n.
kalingag = KANINGAG.
kalingkaling n k.o. mussel living in the roots
of mangroves, about 1½" long.
kalingkit n old variety of red, fine-grained
paddy rice.
kalinyas n 1 bobbin on which the thread for
weaving is wound. lt is attached to the shut
tle. 2 amount of thread put on one bobbin.
v [AN; a] wind thread around the bobbin
in weaving. -an( ➔) n = KALINYAS.
kalipay n 1 name originally given to an orna
mental shrub planted for its leaves: Poly
scias fruticosa. 2 name now also given to the
croton, an erect ornamental shrub planted
for its large, shiny leaves in various mottled
colors and in a variety of shapes: Codiaeum
,
.
vartegatum. -an!= KALIPAY, 2.
kalipikar v [A] register for voting.
kalipikasiyun n 1 qualification. 2 registration
of new voters. v = KALIPIKAR.
kalipir n caliper, an instrument used to meas
ure the thickness or diameter .of s.t.
kaliplawir = KULIPL.AWIR.
kalipsu n 1 calypso song, dance. 2 calypso
outfit, consisting of a straw hat and a sport
shirt or blouse, the lower edges and sleeves
of which are scalloped or raggedy.
kaliring v [APB3(1) ; cl] roll, usually said of
flat disk-like things; cause s.t. to do so. Ang

kaliru1 - kalsu
taklub sa kaldiru mikaliring sa kanal, The
pot cover rolled into the canal. n hoop used
as a toy for children to roll.
kaliru 1 v [A; cl] stack ears of corn or rice
on
,
the stalk in an orderly arrangement !yang
,
kaliruhun (ikaliru) ang inan� He 11 stack the
harvested rice. n orderly stack of rice on the
stalk or ears of corn.
kaliru2 see KAL.
kalis v 1 [A; al2] flatten off s.t. that heaps
up to measure them exactly. Kalisun natu
arun way bintaba, Let us level if off care
fully so no one gets too much. 2 (a12] dis
miss a group from office. Ug malibiral ang
administrasiyun kalisun mu sa inyung ka
tungdanan, If we get a Liberal administra
tion you will all be swept from office. n s.t.
used to level off a measured item.
kilis1 n chalice.
,,
kalis2 n k.o. pointed sword, around 18-20
long with serrations near the handle.
kalisa n a two-wheeled horse drawn carriage.
v [A13] ride in a kalisa.
kaliskis n scale-like crust on the skin. v [B14
56 ; a4] have such scale-like encrustation on
one's skin. Butangig Lana ang imung bitiis
kay nagkaliskis (gikaliskis), Rub oil on your
legs because they have scales on them.
kalita 1 sudden. 2 suddenly, abruptly. Sa!ka
lit lamang nalimut siya kanaku, He suddenly
forgot all about me. v 1 [ B] happen sud
denly, quickly. Nikalit (nakalit) lag abli ang
pultaban, The door opened suddenly., 2
'
[AN; abc] do s.t. suddenly, quickly. Atu
,
ning kalitug kuba, Let s grab this quickly.
Gikalitan ku siyag baluk, I suddenly kissed
,
her. Ayawg ikalit pagbutang, Don t put it
down hastily. 3 [b8] be surprised, caught
unaware. Nakalitan siya sa balita. Wala g�
yud siyang katlngug, He was shocked by the
,
news. He couldn t speak. kalitka,Jit v [ BN;
,
abcl squeeze in s.t. in one s spare time.
N�gkalitkalit silag abut, They took time OU t
for a quick tryst. Kalitkaliti nag silhig, Take
out a few moments and swee,P it. pa- v [A;
b( 1)] take s.o. by surprise. A tu siyang pa
kalitan arun dili makapangandam, Let's
take him by surprise so that he cannot prepare himself. paniN- v 1 = KALITKALIT, 2
,
[A2; b] walk out on s.o. or one s obliga
tion. Dili ku makapaningalit kanbnu kay
ikaw may akung pakaslan, I can't desert you,
for I am going to marry you. Wa kung kau
ban nila kay ila man kunggipaningalitan, l
did not get to go with them because they
walked out on me. ma-(➔) a sudden. Maka
lit nga katalag1nan, A sudden calamity. ma
un(�) a do things on the spur of the mo-
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ment, without proper thought. Makalitun
ka ra kaayu sa imung mga saad, yOU are two
faced in your promises.
kalitang n k.o. banana eaten raw, rarely
grown commercially because it keeps poor
ly.
kalkag a for the hair to be disheveled, in dis
array. v [APBN; cl] for hair to become di
sheveled, cause it to do so. Ang bangin ma
uy mikalkag (mipakalkag) sa akung bubuk,
The wind caused my hair to get disheveled.
Panudlay kay mikalkag (nangalkag) nang t
mung buhuk, Comb your hair because it is
disheveled.
kalkal v [A; a] dig with light instruments.
MagkaZkaZ ta ug tambakan sa mga sagbut,
We will dig a pit to throw the garbage into.
NakakalkaZ suag usa ka kaban nga bulawan,
They have dug up a trunkful of gold.
kalkulu, kalkulu = KARKULU.
kalma a 1 calm. KaZma kaayu ang panahun
run, Ir> s a very calm day. Kalma kaayu siya
taliwala sa kakuyaw, He remains very calm
in the face of danger. 2 slow., deliberate,
and sure in behavior. KaZma kaayu siyang
nagtrababu bisag giap iki, He worked slowly
and deliberately even if he was under pres
sure. Kalma siyag sinuZtihan, He speaks
slowly and deliberately. v 1 [ B ; a12] be
come calm, be unruffled of feelings, be
soothed in pain. KaZma Zang. Ayawg kasuku
,
dayun, Calm down. Don t get mad right
away. NakaZma (mikalma) na ang dagat.
Mularga na kita, The sea has become calm
now. Let's go. Makakalma (makapakalma)
sa sakit ning tambala, This medicine can
soothe pain. 2 [b4] be becalmed. Wa ma
kairug ang baru.tung gikalmahan, The sail
boat was caught in a calm and could not
move. -du a calm and collected. -nti n tran
quilizer. Kalmanti Zang tung iniksiyun nga
gihatag sa duktur, The injection that the
doctor gave was only a tranquilizer.
kalsada = KARSJ\DA.
kalsadur see KALSU.
kalsitin n socks. v [A; b] put socks on s.t.,
get, make into socks.
kalsu v 1 [A; ac] wedge s.t. into s.t. to make
it hold or to make it come on or off. Kalsu
hun sa panday ang tabla nga gilansang sa
bungbung, The carpenter will pry off the
boards that were nailed to the walls. KaZsu
hi ang imung sapatus arun sayung isul-ub,
Use a horn for your shoes so you won't
have any trouble putting them · on. Ikalsu
ning papil sa bu.nus arun dili mabukas,
Wedge this paper in the drawer so it won't
come open. la wrench s.t. loose at the
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joints or s. t. tied around s. t. else. Ang ka
watan nakakalsu sa iyang mga kamu t gikan
sa pusas, The thief managed to wrench his
hands out of the cuffs. 2 [A; cl] stick s.t.
in the pocket. Ayaw ikalsu (kalsuba) ang i
mung daug. lplantada giyud sa lamisa, Do
not pocket your winnings. You must keep
them on the table. n 1 lever to pry s.t. off,
open. 2 shoehorn. kalsadur n shoehorn or
anything used for putting on the shoes.

kalsunis = KARSUNIS.
kalsunsilyu = KARSUNSILYU.
,,
kaltik n an empty can of motor oil about 7

long with a diameter of about 2' , locally
used as a unit of measurement for sea shells.
kaltiks n 1 Caltex, name of a company and a
brand of gasoline. 2 = KALTIK.
kalul = KALU KALU. kalukalu a stupid, men
tally defective. Sugua lag simpling butang
ang tawung kalukalu, Give morons simple
orders. v [B12; b6] become stupid, slow
witted; consider s.o. as such.
kalu 2 v [A; cl] scoop out the top part of a
liquid. Ikawu (kaw-a) ang buwa sa linung
ag, Scoop away the foam from the top of
the boiling rice.
kalu n hat. - sa pitrumaks n shade of pres
sure lantern. v [ A ; a] wear a hat, make into
a hat. kalukalu n 1 glans penis (humorous).
2 conical cover for a chimney top. v [A;
b6(1) put up a conical cover over a chim
ney. Gikalukaluan niyag sin ang pangbaw,
He put a conical cover made of iron sheet
ing on the smokestack.
kalub a for the surface of s.t. round and flat
to be depressed. Dili giyud mubari ning u�
ka dakua kay kalub man ang patay, This
one centavo coin will not come up heads
because its tail is depressed. v [B; a12] get
depressed in the middle. Nagkalub man Lang
ang agi niining plakaba, My! How warped
this record is.
kalubay n a variety of common squash that
has a clulrshaped fruit, 2-4' long, with
smooth whitish-green skin and white flesh,
the skin and flesh of which are edible. It is
sold commercially as kalbasang puti: Lage
naria leucantba. v [A1 3 ; b6] cook kalubay
or with kalubay.
kalubid n an old variety of paddy rice. with
white grains.
kalubkub n small, low-roofed hut for tem
porary· shelter. v 1 [A; b] make such a hut.
2 [A; c] put, store in such a hut.
kalug n k.o.· hand tool similar to a small
sickle used i n cutting rice panicles during
harvest. v [A; a] use this instrument.
kalugkalug = KALUKALU. see KALU 1.

kalugpus, kalugpuy = KULUGPUS.
kalugti n k.o. sweet potato with white peel

ings and yellow or reddish meat.
kalugungkugung n name given to several aro
matic herbs, used as a hair rinse. In some
areas the name is given to a plant used as a
spice, probably Ocimum sanctum. - sa ka
bayu a tall, strongly aromatic, woody herb
of waste areas: Hyptis suaveolens.
kaluha (from duha) n twin, twins. Si Pidru
akung kaluha, Peter is my twin. Nanganak
siya ug kaluha, She gave birth to twins. v 1
[C3] be twins. la [Al2; b6] have as one's
twin. - ug sawa be born at the same time
as a snake. Some people are thought to
have snakes around them that bring good
luck. These snakes are thought to have been
born at the same time as the person and are
considered his twin. lb [b(l)] be coupled
with. Ang iyang mga kasakit gikaluhaag
pagmabay, His sufferings were coupled with
regrets. 2 give birth to twins. Ang iyang
asawa gikalubaan ug babayi, His wife gave
birth to twin girls.
kalukalu (not without /) n sweet made of
very fine com grits (tiktik) boiled with co
conut milk and sugar. v [A13; a] make ka
lukalu.
(not without f) n fried rice, made
kalukaluu
1
of leftover rice and usually nothing else but
salt. v [A; alb(l)] cook or make simple
fried rice.
kalukalu2 n the sweet, watery outer coating
of coconut meat.
kalukhu v [A; a] scrape, scratch off s.t. that
sticks to a surface with a thrusting motion.
Gabi kalukhuun ang dukut sa kulun, It's
hard to scratch burnt rice in the pot. Kuk
bui ang darug lapuk, Scrape the plow clean
of mud. kalukhuun n 1 meat of very young
coconut at a stage that it is just scraped, not
dug out, or the dalinug. 2 dredged to the
point that only a little is left to dig out.
kalukud = KULuKUo.
kalukus = KULUKUS.
kalumingking = KULUMINGKING. see KING
KING .

kalumltsing = KAMURITSING. see MURIT
SING.

kalumpang n spreading tree which reaches a

height of twenty meters or more bearing
foul-smelling flowers which are deep-red in
color and kidney-shaped fruit, as big as a
child's fist with edible peanut-like seeds:
Sterculia foetida.
kalumpit n an old variety of paddy rice with
white grains.
kal�ng1 n upland river crab with a red breast.

kalung2 - kamagung
kalung2 = KALUG.
kalunggu n 1 feathers just coming in. 2

warts. v 1 [AN; b6] for feathers to come
in, either in young birds or after shedding.
Ug mangalunggu ang balb{bu, sakit nga hi
kapun, If the feathers are just coming in, it
hurts the bird if you touch them. 2 [B26;
a4b4] tum into a wart, be affected by a
wart. Ug makabikap kag kawunggug ma
nuk, kawunggubun ka, If you touch sprout
ing feathers, you will get warts. Gikalung
guban (nangalunggu) ang tibuuk nlyang bu
kubuku, His back is all covered with warts.
kalungkung v [B; c l ] for the body or limbs
to be curled up, bent. Nagkungkung siya sa
katri sa tumang katugnaw, He curled up in
bed from severe cold. Nakungkung ang mga
tudlu sa tiguwang, The old man's fingers
are gnarled. Ikungkung (kungkunga) ang {
mung tiil, Pull in your legs. a curled up,
bent.
kalunsing = LUNSING.
kalupu v 1 [A; c] wrap s.t. around s.o. or
oneself. Kalupui ang bata kay tugnaw, Put
s.t. around the child because it's cold. 2
[cl] make, use as a shoulder wrap. n s. t.
used to wrap around oneself. Unsa may ka
lupu mu ug paalut ka, tualya? What do
you use around your shoulder if you get a
haircut, a towel?
kalus v [A; a] 1 fetch water. Nakakalus na
kug para ikal{gu, I've already fetched water
for my bath. 2 get liquid out with a dipper.
Mukalus na Zang ku ug sabaw, I'll just ladle
out soup for myself. Kalusun Zang ni natu
arun maangay, Let us just ladle this out so
we will have equal shares. n 1 s.t. used as a
dipper. 2 dipperful. (�) n intense action of
fetching water. v = KALUS, 2. paN- = KA
WS, nl.

kaluskusI v 1 [A; ab] scrape or scratch to
,
,
remove s.t. from a surface. Kuskusag maayu ang kan-un nga namilit sa kaldiru, Scrape
out the rice that is sticking to the pot. 2
[AN; b5] scratch the hair hard with the
hands. Nagpanguskus siya sa kakatul sa i
yang ulu, He kept on scratching because his
head itched so intensely. Nakakuskus (na
kapanguskus) siya sa lyang ulu tungud sa
kalisud sa prubllma, He scratched his head
due to the difficulty of the problem.
kaluskus2 v 1 [AN; al2] pull up the trouser
legs or sleeves. Nangaluskus (mikaluskus)
siya sa lyang karsunis, He rolled up his trou
sers. 2 = KUYUSKUS.

kaluskus = KAGVSKUS.
kalut v [A; a] 1 dig, excavate. A ng luyu sa
balay gikalutan ug atabay, A deep well has
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been dug in our back yard. 2 scratch an itch.
Kaluta ang akung likud, katul. Scratch my
back.
Ies itchy.
- ug dill
karul = HIKAP SA
, '
,
,
.
DILi HIUKAPUN. see HIKAP, 6. (➔) n 1 pit
or hole dug up. la amount dug up. 2 instru
ment for scratching oneself. paN- v [A]
scratch oneself. Nangalut siya sa {yang ting
kuy, He scratched the back of his neck. -in
•an(➔) n 1 place where a hole or pit is dug
up. 2 place s..o. scratched. maN-r-(➔) n 1
one who digs s.t. 2 gravedigger.
kalutkut v [A; a] scrape off s.t. hard by
rubbing it back and forth. Nagkalutkut si
yag dukut, He's scraping off the food stick
ing to the pot.
kaluwaan see DURA.
kaluykuy n whooping cough. v · [a4] have a
whooping cough. Nanglugwa ang {yang mata
ug inubu kay gikaluykuy siya, He is cough
ing his head off because he has a persistent
cough.
kalyi n street. Naa sa Kalyi Magalyanis ang
mga dagkung tindaban, The large depart
ment stores are on Magallanes Street. pasa
girl one is playing around with, not serious
ly in love. Unsa guy mangasawa? Para pasa
kalyi Zang na siya, Who said I was going to
get married? I'm just playing around with
her.
kalyu n corns on the toes. v [B126; a4b4]
get corns. Gikalyu (gikalyuban) ang akung
tiil, I have corns on the feet. kalyuhun a
having corns all over it.
kalyus n dish made from the legs al'ld tail of
cows or carabaos. The bones are removed
and the meat is sliced, sauteed with spices,
and then stewed with vegetables.
kam = KALAM.
kama n 1 bed, usually with mattress. 2 a large
stack of s.t. piled in an orderly fashion. v 1
[Al ; ab] make one's bed, make into a bed.
Magkama ka sa katri inigmata nlmu, Make
your bed after you wake up. Kun walay la
ing bigdaan mahimu rag kining tag-as nga
bangku kamahun, yOU can use these bench
es as beds to lie on. 2 [Al; cl] stack into a
neat way. Aku ning ikama (kamahun) ang
kabuy sa si7ung, I'll pile this firewood under
the house. -in- n in a large neat stack. -da =
KAMA, 2 n, v. kinamada = KINAMA.
kamadutsay n married man's mistress. v [A;
al2] have, make into a 'mistress.
'

karnagku = KUMALAGKU.

kamagung n k.o. large forest tree producing
a highly prized, hard, black wood used as
building material and for making canes. The
fruit is brown and hairy with white flesh
and _edible. Varieties bearing fruit with few
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kamalig - kam-aw

seeds are planted and sold commercially as
mabulu: Diospyros discolor. a a person who
is very dark black. t
kamalig n 1 storehouse for farm products. 2
stable for work animals. Ang Diyusnung Ba
ta natawu sa kamalig, The Christ Child was
born in a stable. v [cl] store farm products
in a storehouse. amp nga -in- roof consist
ing of a single piece of wood set at an an
gle. -in-, -in1 ➔) a by the granaryful. Kina
malig kun mupalit siyag bugas, He buys rice
by the granary.
kamalu (not without l) n k.o. poultry disease
characterized by black spots on combs or
eyes of fowls. v [Al 23P; a4b4] be affected
with this poultry disease. Gikamalu (gika
maluan) ang mata sa manuk, The chicken's
eyes are affected with poultry disease.
kamalunggay = KALAMUNGGAY.
kamandag n 1 meconium, the first stools of
a newborn baby. 2 poison venom.
kamandir n commander. v 1 [BN; a2) be a
commander. Kinsa na man karuy nagkaman
dir (nangamandir) sa mga huks? Who is the
commander of , the Huks? 2 [AN; a2b2)
commandeer. Akung awtu nakamandir sa
armi, My car was commandeered by the
army. -un a like a commander.
kamang n k.o. red snapper producing red
fat: Lutianus sp.
kamang v [A2S; b5] 1 creep, crawl. Tabuni
ang pagkaun kay kamangun unya sa mga
uk-uk, Cover the food or the cockroaches
will crawl all over it. la - sa kalisud, - daw
umang be in utter poverty. Nagkamang ka
mi sa kalisud, We're crawling in poverty. lb
be sent sprawling on the floor. Nakakamang
intawun ang tawu nga naigu sa suntuk, The
poor fellow was sent sprawling to the floor
after he was hit by the blow. 2 [A; a12] go
to a woman's bed without prearrangement
to have illicit relations. Ang ilang buy nag
kamang ni Pitra, Their houseboy crawled
into Petra's bed. 3 [A; al2] go after a voter
to keep him from voting for the opposition.
Ang wa pa nimu mahaylu, kamanga. Kina
hanglang way butung Usminya dinhi, Go af
ter those you can't win over. There must be
no votes for Osmeria. -in-ay( �) n going after
voters in the last moment to keep them
from voting or buy their votes.
kamangyan n a dried form of the resin ob
tained from almasiga and other forest trees.
It is burned over coals for its smoke, which
is used in folk medicine and other rituals for
magical purposes and also used as a mosqui
to smudge or for other non-magical pur
poses.

kamaniru n one who works on street or road

maintenance. v (816; a2) worker on street
maintenance.
kamansi n breadfruit with seeds, the seeds
and pulp of which are eaten as a vegetable
when not ripe: Artocarpus camansi.
kamansili, kamansilis n medium-sized tree
with short, sharp spines at the base of the
leaves and on the branches that bears a
white or reddish edible fruit similar to tam
arind (sambag) but smaller and with a more
pronounced spiral. The bark is used for tan
ning: Pithecolobium dulce.
kamantigi = KALAMANTiGi.
kamanyan = KAMANGYAN.
kamara baha n House of Representatives,
the lower house of the Congress of the Phil1pp1nes.
kamarin n warehouse with an iron roof. v
[Al2; a2) make, build, make into a ware
house. -in- a by the warehouseful.
kamarun n dish of shrimps, split and dipped
in eggs, optionally mixed with ground meat.
v [A; a] make, have kamarun. - ribusadu =
KAMARUN.
kamaruti n an officer's quarters on the deck,
cabin in a sailing vessel.
kamasI v 1 [AN; c6) struggle, strive inten.
,
s1vely in an endeavor. Hala, kamas arun ka
mulampus, Strive hard so that you'll be a
success. 2 [AN; a] do s.t. in the shortest
time possible. Nagkamas siya pagpanghugas
arun makasuruy dayun, She did the dishes
hurriedly so that she could go out soon.
,
kamaskamas = KAMAS!1, v2.
k,amas! = KAMRAS.
;z
kamans n tomato. v 1 [b6(1)] cook s.t. with
tomatoes. 2 [ B2S] be green or red like a
tomato. 2a [B2S46N; a4S] for a penis just
circumcised to swell like a tomato. Nagbu
lad ka man gud sa init maung nagkamatis
(nangamatis, gikamatis) ang imung tuli, You
went out in the sun, so your penis you just
had circumcised has become red and swol
len.
kamaug1 n a mild cuss word, euphemism for
kamatay, expressing disgust or anger over
s.t. or s.o. Kamaug, nahibilin man diay ang
yawi, Darn! I forgot the key.
kamaug2 n k.o. terrestial orchid that grows
in waste places, commonly under coconut
trees. It has a fleshy rootstock which pro
duces a sticky sap, used as a glue for guitars.
The scrapings also have medicinal uses: Ge
odorum nutans. v [A; b6(1)) glue s.t. with
kamaug.
kam-aw n shallow earthen bowl, used to hold
food. v [cl6) put in a small earthen bowl.

kamay! - kami
kamay v [AN; b5] summon by a wave of the
hand. Ang dakung patag sa Kauswagan daw
nagkamay (nagpangamay) kaniya, The wide
plains of Kau�wagan seemed to be beckon
ing to him. Aku siyang gikamay (gikama
yan), I beckoned to him.
karnay (from kalamay) n 1 taliwala, ibabaw
sa - in ecstasy (usually sexual). Bisag ma
matay ku karun dayun basta sa ibabaw sa
kamay, I don't mind if I die this instant as
long as I'm in the midst of ecstasy. - mu 1
now see what you have done! Kamay mu
na karun, nadakpan hinuun ta, Now see
what you have done! We're caught! 2 can
you imagine this surprising thing happened!
Kamay mu bay siya pay manghulam, unya
mangisug pa, Can you beat that! He bor
rows and then gets angry!! 2a - ug imagine
if this surprising thing were to happen. Ka
may mu bag laking makigminyug laki! Im
agine a man marrying a man!
kamayingking = KUMINGKING. see KING
KING .

kamayu = KALAMAYU.
kamba v 1 [A3 ; b4] have a quickened heart
beat. Mikamba ang akung dugban sa gitiu
nan aku sa pistula, My heartbeat quickened
when the pistol was pointed at me. 2 [B46;
b4] be inhibited by a feeling of fear and
respect. Mukamba giyud ming sir, We are
all scared of the teacher.
kambang n k.o. grouper.
kambantuli n a k.o. long sword with a pro
nounced and a flat end jutting out to a point
at the bottom.
kambas v la [AN; b5c) canvass for votes or
sales. Kambasun (kambasan) natu sila kay
wa pa sila hibaligyai, Let's canvass them be
cause they haven't bought any. Ikambas
ning bag-ung pruduktu sa kasilinganan,
Bring this new product around the neigh
borhood. 2 [A; a12] count votes, ballots.
kambat v [A; a] tie or wea�e a network: a
around a bottle to protect it or across the
mouth of s.t. to keep the contents from
falling out. Kambata ang pagbaat sa bukag
arun dili kataktakan, Tie the basket up with
a net over the mouth so that nothing can
fall out of it.A tung kambatan ning dama sa
tuba, Let's weave strips of rattan around
the demijohn. b to mend or patch s.t. Gi
kambat naku pagsursi ang midyas, I darned
the socks by weaving a network.
kambaya n 1 reenforcing string tied crisscross
over a kite's frame to which the paper is
pasted. Butangig kambaya ang tabanug, Put
reenforcing string on the kite. 2 parallel lines
crossing each other at right angles, forming
1

,
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a design similar to plaid. Ang kambaya sa
iyang bistidu pula ug bird� Her dress has
crisscrossing red and green lines. v [A; b(l)]
tie or put reenforcing string. -in- = KAMBAVA, 2.
kambirs n brand of expensive high sneakers.
kambiyada n 1 transmission of cars and other
automotive vehicles.. A ng kambiyada sa i
yang awtu may kwarta martsa, The trans
mission of his car has a fourth gear. 2 change
of key in a piece of music. Nindut kaayu
paminawun ang kambiyada ining kantaba,
This song is very melodious the way it
changes keys. - sa hangin change of wind.
Kining hilanata dala sa kambiyada sa ba
ngin, This fever was brought on by the
change of weather. v [A; cl] 1 put or shift
into gear, operate the gearshift. 2 change
the key in a ·piece of music. 3 [ B; b4] for
the wind to change.
kambiyu n 1 transmission of automotive ve
hicles. Daut ug kambiyu ning awtu, This car
has a defective-transmission. la stick shift
of the transmission. lb gear. Kambiyu sa
primira, First gear. Kining trakturaha may
dusi ka kambiyu sa abanti, This . tractor has
twelve forward speeds. 2 change of key
within a piece of music. 3 change of wind.
4 money given as change. Pila may kambiyu
sa imung pisus? How much change did you
get for your peso? v 1 [A; c6] shift gears.! •
2 [A; c l ] change the key in music. 3 [B;
b4] for the wind to change. 4 [AC; c] ex
change things with s.o., give s.t. in exchange.
Magkambiyu ta ug lingkuranan, ha? Let's
exchange seats, shall we? Singku pisus a
kung ikambiyu sa matag dulyar, I will give
five pesos for every dollar. 4a [A23 ; c] give .
s.o. his change. Wa ku nimu kambiyuhi, You
haven't given me my change. -in- n s. t. given
in exchange for s. t. else.
kambiywu n 1 vertical roulette, table rou
lette. 2 raffle drum.
kambuha n 1 chicken whose feathers are nat
urally upturned like those of an angry hen.
2 name given to fish with fins sticking out
prominently like the kambuha chicken, e.g.
kinds of dragonets.
*kamhir nagdala ug - for a woman's action
to have a note of flirtation in it. Ang iyang
pahiyum nagdala ug kamhir, Her smile said,
'Come here.'
kami we (not including addressee). Kami
mubayad ug makagustu, We pay if we like
it. mi short for kami. Dili mi mubutar ni
Markus, We will not vote for Marcos. namu
1 gen. Amahan namu, naa ka sa mga la
ngit .! . ., Our Father, who art in heaven. 2
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kamig - kampanya
I

short for KANJ\MU. kanamu dat. Ari kanamu ihatag, Give it to us. Ayaw lingi kana
mu, Don't turn aroun<l to look at us. amu
preposed gen. 1 our. Ang amung iru, Our
dog. Amung ibaligya, We will sell it. 2 my
place, at home. Si Papa tua pa sa amu, Dad
is at home. raga- one from our place. Si Pi
du taga-Karkar, dili tagaamu, Pedo is from
Carcar. He is not from our place. 3 the one
that 1s ours. Ang tnyung tru putt, ang amu
itum, Your dog is white, ours is black. 3 a
ang - gud the thing that worries us. Ang
amu gud ug mahibalu sa planu ang amahan,
The thing that worries us is that the father
will know of the plans. 4 [verb] ug amu
[do] by ourselves. Magduwa mig amu, ,We'll
'
, '
play by ourselves. 5 sa amu = KANAMU.
amua = AMU. kamikami n 1 just us, no one
special. Kamikami ray naglutu ani, We
cooked this ourselves. 2 - ra [nom. or dat.!]
be distantly related to us. Kamikami ra si
(ni) Markus, Marcos is distantly related to
us. 3 - ra we are of the same caliber, age,
in comparison. Kamikami ra si Rita ug abi
lidad sa mat, Rita and I are about the same
in math. v [Al 3 ; al 2] do s.t. by ourselves.
Nagkamikami Zang mig puyu aning gamayng
balay, We're just living by ourselves in this
small house.
kamig a cold to the touch. Kamig kaayu ang
ayis, Ice is very cold. v [ BN; c1] be cold.
Nangamig na ang patayng lawas, The corpse
is cold.
karnil, kamilyu n camel.
kamingking = KUMINGKING. see KING•

•

•

'

'
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KINGA.

,
. > = KAMANIRU.
kam1ruru
kamintang = KUMINTANG.
1
kamintang2 variety of croton (kalfpay, 2).
kamira n camera.
kamisa = KAMISA TSINU. - dintru n men's

dress shirt. v [A3; a] wear, make into a
dress shirt. - tsinu n men's outer garment
worn loose and hanging either long or short
sleeved and collarless. It is used by older
men for formal or casual wear. v [A3; a2]
wear, make into a camisa chino.
kamisin n undershirt, sleeveless or T-shirt
style. - dibruu sleeveless undershirt. v [A
N; a] wear, make into an undershirt.
kamisita = KAMISIN.
kamisula n a k.o. loose, chemise-like, sleeve
less undergarment for women, with a round
ed neckline, worn below the kimuna and
nagwas. v [A; a] use, make a kamisula.
kamisulin = KAMISA DINTRU. see KAMISA.
kamisun n whole slip. Naglabaw ang imung
kamisun, Your slip's showing. v [AN; a]

wear, make into a slip. -in- a like a slip in
shape.
kamkam v 1 [A; ab2] touch with the fingers.
Ayawg kamkama ang tunukung sanga, Don't
touch that thorny branch. 2 [AN] take s.t.
that is not one's own. Nganung mikamkam
ka man sa dili imung butang? 1Nhy did you
touch s.t. that didn't belong to you? Nasak
pan ang tisunru nga nangamkam, The trea
surer was caught embezzling.
kamla v [A; a] touch s. t. heavy-handedly.
Dunay nagkamla sa akung linabhan kay na
buling, S.o. pawed my laundry because it
has dirt on it. Nakakam/a kug basang iti, I
inadvertently touched wet chicken dung.
kamlas = KAMR.AS.
kamlut v [A; a] pull out s.t. with little force
or pull gently on s.t. with the hands. Ayaw
kamluta nang sanga kay mahurut katagak
ang mga dahun, Don't pull on that branch
because you'll knock all the leaves off. Kam
luta ang bunus, Pull out the drawer. Kam/u
tan niya ang basakan sa mga sagbut, He'll
pull out the weeds in the rice paddy.
kampamintu n encampment, temporary
camp. Ang kampamintu sa mga trabahadur
duul sa suba, The laborers' camp is near the
nver.
kampana n 1 church bell. 2 uvula. v 1 [A; b
6] ring the bell. Ug kampanahan ang bun
yag, daku ang bayad, yOU have to pay a lot
if you want them to ring the bell for the
baptism. 2 [b6] install a bell. kampana
kampana = KAMPANA, n 2. ·tyu n belfry,
bell tower. v [b6(1)] put a bell tower to a
church. kampanilya1 n small bell. v [A; b6]
ring a small bell. Kinsa guy imung gikampa
nilyahan diha? Who are you ringing that
bell at? di- having a small bell at one's dis
posal. abugadu di- a high-class lawyer (lit.
one who uses a bell [to summon assistan ts]).
2 anything high-class. Puru dikampanilya
ang akung kahuguy, I only associate with
high-class people. kampaniru n one who
rings bells. v [B 156; a2] be a bell ringer.
kampanilya2 n ornamental shrub with large,
yellow bell-shaped flowers: Thevetia peru.
v,ana.
kampanti a dressed elaborately, esp. with
jewelry. v [A; c] be elaborately dressed and
adorned with jewel ry.
kampanya n campaign. v [ANC12; c] cam
paign, talk in campaigning. Nangampanya
siyag para itukud ug iskuylahan, He is cam
paigning for money to build a schoolhouse.
Kampanyahan tikaw basin adtu kang Mar
kus butar, I'll talk to you. Perhaps you'll
vote for Marcos. Kampanyahan natu si Mar-

kampat - kamug

kus, Let's campaign for Marcos. Sa naandan
bakak lang gihapuy ikampanya, As usual,
they'll tell a lot of lies in their campaign.
kampat a having paint, powder, or the like
unevenly applied. Kampat ang pagpintal,
The paint job was uneven. v [AB; cl] be
come splotched or uneven, cause s.t. to be
so. Nawung nga nagkampat sa pulbus, Face,
splotched with powder.
kampi v [A2C; b(l)] take sides with. Di ku
makakampi sa usag usa nila kay pulus naku
sila minahal, l can't side with either of them
because they are both dear to me. Nagka
kampi ang Hapun ug Aliman sa gubat, The
Japanese · and Germans were on the same
side during the war.
kampi2 v [A; bS] tuck overlapping or dan
gling parts of a skirt, esp. a wrap-around,
into the waist. Akuy mukampi sa ikug-ikug
sa imung saya, I '11 tuck in the train of your
skirt. Kampihun (ikampi) niya ang subrang
tumuy sa patadyung iniglikus niya niini sa
hawak, She'll tuck in the overlap of her
wrap-around when she wraps it around her
waist.
kampilan n k.o. long, sharp sword, straight
bladed, with the top sloping down to form
a point and having a sharp spike protruding
from the top side 2 or 3 " in the back of the
tip.
kamping v [A; b] go camping, esp. scouts.
kampisaw = KULAMPISAW.
kampiyun n champion, winner of the first
place in a competition. v [ B16; a2] be, be
come a champion. -atu(�) n 1 champion
ship: being a champion or period of time
that one is a champion. Ang kampiyunatu
ni 1/urdi nilungtad ug dugay, Elorde was
champion for a long time. 2 championship
contest. Kampiyunatu run ang amatyur, To
night's amateur program will determine the
champion.
kampu 1 n encampment, permanent or tem
porary. - santu n cemetery. v 1 [Al ; b(l)]
encamp. Nagkampu ang mga trababadur sa
may karsada, The workers encamped near
the road. A ng tiilan sa bukid mauy gikam
puhan sa mga kaaway, The enemies en
camped at the foot of the mountain. 2 [al
2) make into a camp.
kampu 2 = ALUNDRIS2.
kampur n camphor oil.
kampus n campus, the grounds of a school
or college.
kamras v [A; al2b2] scratch with the nails
or claws. Ayawg hikap sa halu kay hingkam
rasan ka, Don't touch the monitor lizard. It
might scratch you. -in-an n scratch marks.
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Nagdugu ang {yang buktung daghag kinam
rasan, His arms were all bloody with the
numerous scratches he had received.
kamray n pineapple fiber woven into a cloth.
kamrut v [A; a] 1 touch, grab s.t. with the
bare hands. Ayaw kamruta kanang atsara
kay mapan- us, Don't grab that sauerkraut
made from papayas with your bare hands
because that will cause it to . go bad. 2 =
KAMLUT.
kamu you (plural). Kamung dubay gitawag,
I called the two of you. short form in posi
tion other than predicate: mu. Kinahanglan
magtuun giyud mu, You must study. kamu·
kamu 1 just you all and no one else. Kamu
kamu ras inyu run kay namauli na ang mga
bisita, You are the only ones left in the
house now that the visitors have left. 2 dis
tant relative. Kamukamu ra si Uyung kay
mag-agaw inyung isig ka amaban, You and
Oyong are distant relatives because your
fathers are cousins. v (A] do s. t. by your
selves. Magkamukamu lang diay mug adtu
ug di mu mangimbitar, Are you going by
yourselves and not invite anyone else along?
kamuhanun n related to you distantly or
coming from the same place. Kamuhanun
mu si lsku kay tagadidtu pud siya, You and
Esco are from the same place because he
also comes from there. ninyu gen. : your,
by you. Bahinbabina ni ninyu, Divide this
among yourselves. 2 = KANINYU. kaninyu
dat. : you. Kaninyung duha kinsay maayung
mukanta? Who sings better of the two of
you? Muawhag ku kaninyu sa pagpaningka
mut, I urge you to strive hard. inyu 1 pre
posea gen.: your, by you. Ang inyung suli
ran, Your problerr,. lnyung buhatun, You
all will do it. 2 belongs to you. lnyu ba ni?
Does this belong to you? v [a12] make,
get, have s.t. for yourselves. Kinta inyuhun
na Jang ang yuta bisag wa pa kabayri, In
other words, you will have the land for
yourselves even if you have not paid for it?
inyuinyu v [Al 3 ; a12] do, have s.t. by, for
yourselves. Mag-inyuinyu man mug kartiyu
ug dili musampit ug pakitabang, y OU man
age things by yourselves and don't call on
anyone else for help. tagainyu n one coming
from your place.
kamu v [AN; c l ] prepare, cook food. Ma
buntag siyay mukamu sa amung pagkaun,
She cooks our food in the morning.
kamu v [A; a] touch food with the bare
hands. Kamua ang pagkaun ug dali dang
mapan--us, Touch the food with your fin
gers and it will get spoiled right away.
kamug = KAMUL.

• kamug - kana1
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•karnug way

- 1 with no inheritance. Naka

asawa siyag way kamug, He has married s.o.
without any inheritance. 2 penniless. Wa na
kuy kamug kay nahurut ug pamayad, I'm
flat broke again ,because I paid all my bills.
,

kamugaw = KABUGAW.
,
,
karnuhuy = KALAMUHUY.
kamukamu n k.o. vine of open fields resem

bling the sweet potato, with violet, pink,
and white flowers resembling the morning
glory: lpomoea sp.
kamul v [A; b5) moisten s.t. KamuJun (ka
mulan) ang binJud usa ilunud, The corn grits
are moistened before you put them into the
boiling water.
kamul a numb, devoid of sensation. Kamul
pa akung lagus sa iniksiyun, My gums are
still numb from the injection. KamuJ akung
tiil sa pagtinindug, My legs are numb from
standing so long. v [B3PN; b4) be, become
numb. Nagpangamul man ang akung tiil, ti
ngali may piang, My foot is becoming numb.
Maybe it is broken.
kamulitsing = KAMURITSING. see MURIT

SING.
kamulu (not without /) 1 for s.t. to occur

just when an activity starts or is about to
start. Kamulu giyud namung pangaun, pag
kapalung sa suga, We had just started eating
when the lights went out. 2 simultaneously,
while. Kamulunggasirbisyu sa simbahan, ga
bunu pud sa gawas, While the church service
was going on, there was a murder outside.
kamunggay = KALAMUNGGAY.
kamuning n k.o. small tree of the secondary
forest and also cultivated, furnishi ng a yel
low wood used for canes, sword handles,
and the like. The leaves are used to make
wreaths or for other ornamental purposes:
Murray a paniculata.
kamuritsing see MURITSING.

kamusta = KUMUSTA.
kamut n hand. v 1 [al2) do with the hand.
Kamuta Lang pagkaun, Just eat it with your
hands. 2 [b8) be obtained, achieved. Ma
kamtan nimu ang kalipay, You can achieve
happiness. -in- v 1 [A; cl) do s.t. by hand.
Magkinamut na Jang kug tahi, I'll just do
my sewing by hand. Magkinamut ta, Let's
eat with our hands. 2 [Al] go about bare
footed (humorous). Nagkinamut na Jang si
ya kay gibanus ang iyang sinilas, He walked
barefooted because s.o. was using his slip
pers. (�) = KAMRUT. paN-, paniN- v [A2;
b6] 1 do s.t. by one's own hand. Pangamu
tan (paningamutan) ni nakug trabahu arun
way mga sayup, I will do this work myself
so there won't be any errors. 2 = SINGKA·

MUT. n skill, ability of the hand. Ang i

yang pangamut sa burda, Her skill in em-·
broidery. maN-, maniN- v do s. t. expertly
with the hands. Maayu mangamut pandaya,
A skilled carpenter. sing-, sin-(�) see SING,

KAMUT.
kamut = KAMLUT.

kamuti n sweet potato: Ipomoea batatas. v
[A2] have sexual intercourse with (humor
ous slang). Nakapangamuti si Isku gabii sa
iyang asawa, Isko had sexual intercourse
with his wife last night. - nga kahuy cassa
va: Manihot esculenta. paN- v 1 [A2; ab]
dig sweet potatoes. Makapangamuti gani
kug usab hatagan ku ikaw, Next time I dig
sweet potatoes, I will give you some. 2 [A2
3 ] be way behind in a contest, race, exams.
Ang bugu nangamuti sa iksamin, The stupid
fellow was way behind in his exams. kamu
tihan, kamutinhan n sweet potato patch.

kamuy = KULAMUY.
kamwa n 1 the young of the katang, k.o.
fresh-water crab. 2 k.o. harp shell.
kamya n k.o. ornamental ginger producing

good-sized, white, fragrant flowers. The rhi
zomes are used medicinally: Hedychium
coronanum.
kamyas = BANGKILING.
kana1 1 that (near hearer, far from speaker).
,
Mau kanay akung gustu, That is the one I
want. -y bati, laki expression of praise: atta
boy! Kanay bata! Siging nubinta, Atta
boy! You always get ninety's. 2 him, her
(referred to previously or well-known). Si
gi, bisitahan natu na (na siya), All right.
Let's visit her. 3 that, this, just mentioned
or well-known. Ug pagbutar kaniya ang gi
kinabanglan, buhatun natu na, If what we
have to do is vote for him, that's what we'll
do. -nga when one does [ so-and-so], when
[so-and-so] happens. Salum gud, kana bang
mulanguy sa ilalum sa tubig, Diving is, you
know, when you swim under water. Arun
lami ang litsun kanang init pa isirbi, Serve
the roast pig while it is still hot so that it
will be tasty. 4 - nga . . . pause word used
while speaker is trying to think of what to
say. Kanang, imu usa nga kuan, panitan, Er,
you watchamacallit, you peel it first. - siya
= KAN.A, 2. na short for kana or niana. ni
ana short fonn: ana. 1 gen. : of this. Hain
man tzng tabun nianang kahun? Where is
the lid of that box? 2 dat. : to, at this. lbu
tang ang siya nianang iskina, Put the chair
in that corner. usa - ka [word of time] one
day (week, month). Usa niana ka buntag
miabut ang bana, One morning the husband
arrived. unsa may naa - what is the matter

kana.
2

- kanawkanaw

with that? Unsa may naa ana, pariha ra
man nang duha, What difference does it
make? They're both the same. Sigi Zang,
• unsa may naa ana? Gitan-aw man Zang niya,
Never mind. There's nothing wrong with it.
He was just looking at it. wa ku - I have
nothing to say to that. Unsa may imung ika
tubag ani? Wa ku ana, What can you say to
this? I have nothing to say to that (lit. I
don't have that). naana = NIANJ\.
short for niana. v [A3 ; al2] do like that,
that way. Muana ka paglingkud, y OU sit
that way. Nag-ana siya paghigda, He lay
down like that. A naun nimu pagbatiZ, Stir
in that way. taga- n Cebuano speakers of
Leyte, so called to distinguish them from
the speakers of Samar-Leyte Visayan (Wa
rays) whose language does not use kana.
kana2 n American lady (colloquial).
kanaas v [A2S31 make a rustling, rushing
sound. Mikanaas ang mga dahun nga gihu
yup sa hangin, The leaves rustled in the
wind. Nagkanaas ang tubig sa busay, The
water in the waterfalls made a rushing
sound. n rustling, rushing sound.
kanahan1 a eager, enthusiastic in anticipation
of s.t. Ang hinayaw kanahan kaayu muad
tug bayli, The girl who is so fond of dancing
is eager to get to dances. v [B 126; b6] get
to be very eager.
kanahan2 a 1 silly, stupid. Kanahan kaayu
ning bataa. Di makatunung suguun, This
child is very stupid. He just can't do things
right. 2 reference to a person who causes
one slight anger, given as a mild reproof.
Kanahang daku, gibilin Zang ang sukZi! You
oaf, you forgot to get the change!
kanahu = KANAKU (dialectal). see AKU.
kanait see NA.IT.
kanaka = INDAY-INDAY, 3. see INDAY.
l
kanaka n a native Hawaiian woman, usually
2
thought of as being big and heavy-set. a of
a kind that is tall or long and big in size.
Kanaka kaayu ug tiil nang bayhana. Maka
hubas ug danaw, That girl has huge feet.
They're big enough to dry up a pool. Kana
ka tingali ning kapayasa kay dagku, These
are monster papayas because they are so big.
kanaku see AKU.
kanal n 1 ditch. 2 the grooves on the sides of
a bowling alley. v 1 [A; b6(1)] dig a ditch.
MagkanaZ ku sa atung balisbisan, I'11 dig a
ditch around the house. 2 [B25; c16] be
thrown towards the ditch, bowling.grooves.
Makanal (mukanal) pirmi ang hula inigduwa
niyag buling, The ·ball always rolls along the
groove whenever he bowls. kanalkanal n
small linear depression running on or along

ana
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a surface. Kanalkanal sa lubut, Linear de
pression between the cheeks of the but
tocks. KanaZkanaZ sa ilung, The depression
running between the nose and the upper
lips.
kanamu see KAMI.
kanap v [B ; c1] spread over an area. Ang tip
das mikanap (nakanap) sa tibuuk lawas,
Measles spread all over his body. Ikanap (ka
napun) niya ang iyang mga ahinti dinhi sa
syudad, He will spread his salesmen over the
city. Ang baul gikanapan sa tubig, Water
spread all over the field. kanapkanap a
blurred, dim eyesight. v [B ; b6] for the eye
sight to become blurred. Mukanapkanap na
giyud ang atung panan-aw kun magkatigu
lang na kita, As we grow older our eyesight
becomes more and more blurred.
kanastru n a large hamper made of thin, loose
ly woven strips of bamboo or rattan, with
no handle. It is usually used as a container
for rice or corn grains, or versions with a lid
are used as clothes hampers.
kanat v [ B ; c l ] cover an area, length. Mika
nat (nakanat) ang balita sa daling panahun,
The news spread in a short time. Nikanat
ug usa ka libu ang gastu, The expenses
reached a thousand pesos. Kanatun (ikanat)
ni natung pisi arun hikit-an ang gitas-un, We
should unwind this rope to see how long it
is. n spread, breadth, length. Taas ang kanat
sa kalayu, The spread of the fire covered a
large area. -in-, pina- a writing in longhand.
kanatu see KITA.
,
,
kanaug see •NAUG.
kanaway 1 n wind that blows from a west
ward direction. Kanaway sa amihan, North
west wind. Kanaway sa habagat, Southwest
wind. v 1 [BS] for the west wind to blow.
Ug mukanaway ang hangin, dili ta mularga,
If the wind blows from the west, we will
not sail. 2 [AN] sail before the west wind.
Nanganaway siZa paglarga, They sailed be
fore the west wind. -an n direction from
which the kanaway blows.
kanaway2 n k.o. white sea bird, some 6"
long and 4" high, found perched on drift
wood or on sea corals.
kanawkanaw v [A2N] be perceived at a great
distance, extend into the distance. A ng i
yang tingug mikanawkanaw sa maminga
wung kagabhiun, Her voice can be heard
from way off in a distance coming through
the stillness of the night. Nanganawkanaw
ang kalapad sa humayan, The rice fields ex
tended into the distance. Gamay na ang ay
ruplanung nanganawkanaw sa kalangitan,
The airplane looked very small in the dis -·
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kanay - kandus

tance.
kanay v 1 [A23) for a feeling to spread
throughout one's body. Ang kabugnaw sa
tubig mikanay ngadtu sa akung ti11ai, The
coolness of the water spread through my in
nermost bones. 2 [A23N; b6] for a sound
to reach out or come from a great distance.
Ang kagabhiun gikanayan sa uwang sa iru,
The stillness of the night was broken by the
howling of the dog. kanaykanay = KA.NAY.
kanay particle expressing surprise at what
s.o. did and implying that the agent should
be ashamed of himself. Kanay, naunsa mag
tawu, nanghaluk naku! Hey! What has got
ten into this man, kissing me like that!
kanayun (from nayun) v [A13) say s.t. in a
conversation. 'Sa atu pa,!' nagkanayun siya,
'In other words,' he continued . . .
kanbasv1 n canvass cloth.
kanbas 2 = KAMBAS.
kandadu n padlock. v [A; b) padlock s.t. Ba
ul nga gikandadu ban, A trunk that is pad
locked. rumpi - k.o. barracuda.
kandaktur n musical conductor. v [ B1256]
be a conductor of a musical group.
kandi = KINDi.
kandidata n female candidate, usually in
beauty contests. v [B12356) be a candidate.
kandidatu n 1 political candidate. - upisiyal
candidate nominated for a certain post by
the Party. 2 s.o. to whom s.t. unpleasant is
likely to happen. Nianang imung ubu kandi
datu ka sa mintiryu, You're a candidate for
the cemetery with that cough of yours. Kan
didatu mu sa kastigu hiniral, y OU 're both in
for a spanking. v [ B123 56 ; a2] be a candi
date. Nakandidatu siya apan wala kadaug,
He was a candidate but he didn't win. Un
sang pwistuha ang imung kandidatuban?
What position will you be running for? -ra
n candidacy.
kandidit n candidate for office. v [B12356;
a2) be a candidate.
kandiis 1 n dimples. -un a having dimpled
cheeks.
kandiis2 n k.o. tree about 30' tall producing
a lot of sap and bearing small rounded edi
ble drupes: Garcinia sp.
kandil n 1 k.o. oil lamp made of a piece of
bamboo about 2-4'.to the bottom of which
a clam shell to hold the oil is attached. It is
usually hung near the altar in a house or
s.w. else in the house and kept burning
throughout the night. 2 cylindrical metal
cooking pot having a flat bottom.
kandila n candle. v [A13) use a candle. Wa
lay kuryinti karung gabii, magkandila na
Jang ta, There will be no electric current to-

night, so we'll just use candles. paN- v [A
23) be like a candle. a be standing like a
candle. bare and stripped. Nangandila ang
kamaisan nga naagian sa dulun, The corn
stalks stood bare and stripped of everything
after a swarm of locusts had passed over
them. b become skin and bones. Nangandi
la siya sa kaguul, She is all skin and bones
now because of her sorrows. c be grades of
one. Nangandila ang mga gradu sa iskalar,
The scholarship student got all one's (A's).
2 [A2; b6] sell, make candles for sale. Na
ngandila si Nanay para nga makakitag kwar
ta, Mother makes (or sells) candles to earn
money. 3 [A2] be kept standing for a long
time. Haskang nakapangandila nakug pina
abut nimu, My! I waited and waited for
you. mag-r-( ➔), maN-r-(➔) n candle seller.
-un a shaped like a candle. Kandilaun siyag
tudlu, She has long, slender fingers.
kandilabra n candelabrum.
kandilarya n 1 church festival celebrated on
the second of February (forty days after
the Nativity) for the blessing of candles. It
is in commemoration of the presentation of
Christ in the Temple and the purification
of the Blessed Virgin and marks the end of
the Chrisonas season. 2 candles blessed on
this day, burnt during lightning storms. paN
v [A2] 1 sing carols during candelaria (car
ols about the three Kings, not about the
birth of Christ). 2 spend this holiday s. w.
kandilaw (made up from kandila and silaw)
n candlelight (literary).
kandillru n candlestick or chandelier.
kanding n goat. - nga way sungay n dog,
viewed as food (slang). Nag-ihaw silag kan
ding nga way sungay, They, are butchering
a dog. -un(�) a 1 goat-like. 2 hating to take
baths. v [B12) develop an aversion for bath
ing. -an(�) n herd of goats. v [Al 3] raise
goats commercially. kandingkanding n lan
tana, a k.o. aromatic perennial herb planted
as an ornamental for its flowers and also
growing wild. So called because the fruit
resembles goat's dung: Lantana camara.
kandul = KUNDUL.
kandungga n a triangular neckerchief worn a
round the shoulders with any native dress,
originally of heavily starched cotton. v [ A
N; a] wear, make into a kerchief of this
sort.
kandus v [A; ab2] scoop up or shovel off
s.t. Mikandus siyag balas sa karumata, He
shoveled sand out of the cart. Kandusi ra
kug sabaw, Please dip me some soup. n 1
scoop, shovel, dipper. 2 hand net used for
scooping fish out of the water. 2a scoopful,

kanduwali - kaniadtu
shovelful, dipperful.
kanduwali n k.o. long, straight sword with a
v-shaped indentation at the end.
kang dat. marker for proper names. Iha.tag
kang Tasyu, Give it to Tacio. Aku ang nag
ingun kang Tatay, l was the one who told
Dad. Ang kang Tiryu nga balay, The house
that belongs to Terio. - kinsa to whom?
Kang kinsa nang balaya? Who does that
house belong to?
kang2 n four n:iahjong pieces of the same
_
suit �same design and number). Having a
. kang wins a certain amount. - buki a kang
consisting of a buki. - sa bulak (plawir) a
kang consisting of four bulak's. sikrit - a
kang which one has not laid down, but re
tains in his hand. upin - a kang which has
been laid on the table.
. v [A2; a) get a kang.
Mukang ku anang karta nga imung gila.bay,
I'll get kang with the piece you discarded.
kanga a stammered speech due to nervous
ness. Kanga ang tubag sa maistra nga gipa
ngutana sa supirbaysur, The teacher gave a
stammering answer to the supervisor's ques
tion. v [B6; al 2) be rattled or stuttering in
speech because of nervousness. Nakanga
(mikanga) ang sinultihan sa tistigus nga gi
pangutana, The witness stammered under
interrogation. kangakanga = KANGA,
kang-a a slightly open, having come off, hav
ing a long crack. Nanglili ang mga bata sa
kang-a sa pultahan, The· children peeped
through the small opening in the door. v
[B3(1); al2) come off, develop a crack,
get slightly opened. Mikang-a ang kaban
kay punu ug bisti, The trunk opened up a
bit because it was chockful of clothes. Nag
kang-a ang laminisyun sa playwud, The ve
neer came off the plywood.
kang-al = KANG-A.
kangga n k.o. carabao-drawn sled with two
large runners laid flat on the ground to
which traces are attached, with or without
a whippletree. latay sa - v [ c6) be thrown
into the bargain. Way /abut ang karir sa
mutur apan atu na Jang ilatay sa kangga,
The carrier doesn't come with the motor
cycle, but we'll throw it into the bargain.
kanggahan = KANGGA.
kanggaru n kangaroo.
kanggrina n gangrene. v [B2N; a4b4) devel
op into gangrene. Nakanggrina (mangang·
grina, mikanggrina) ang samad, The wound
developed into gangrene. Giputul ang wala
niyang tiil kay gikangrina (gikangrinahan)
man, His left foot was amputated because
it was infected with gangrene.
kangkang v [B36; cl] for two or more things
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which are joined at the base to spread apart.
Mikangkang (nangangkang) ang iyang kamut
nga nidawat sa kwarta, He spread out his
palm to receive the money. Nagkangkang
ang mga panid sa libru, The leaves of the
book are spread open. Ayaw kangkanga (i
kangkang) ang imung tiil, Don't sit with
your legs spread apart. a spread apart.
kangkarut a having lost all of one's gambling
money; go bankrupt. v [B12; b6] lose all
gambling money;· go bankrupt.
*kanghu walay - not have a cent. Wa kuy
kanghu diri, l don't have a cent with me.
kangrina = KANGGRINA.
kangu v 1 [AB; c16] shake s.t. erect, be
shaken. Kinsay nagkangu sa lamisa? Nayabu
ang sabaw, Who shook the table? The soup
spilled. Unsay nakakangu (nakapakangu) sa
imung ngipun? · What caused your teeth to
get loose? Nikangu ang bintana paghampak
sa makusug nga hangin, The window shook
from the impact of the strong wind. Naga
kakangu na ang ulu ni tatay, tigulang na gi
yud, Dad's head is becoming shaky. He's
growing old. 2 (B] be rattled by a ques
tion. Mikangu ku adtung gipangutana kus
abugadu, I got rattled when the lawyer put
a question to me. 3 [B6] for an engine to
sputter just before· conking out. Mikangu
ang makina dayung kamatay, The engine
sputtered and then conked out. kanguka
ngu a rickety and shaky. Kangukangu nga
taytayan, tigulang, A rickety bridge, old
man. v [B; b6] be rickety or rickety and old.
kanhi 1 in former times. Kanhi, sa wa pay gi
ra, hara.tu ang palalitun, Formerly, before
the war, goods were cheap. Sa kanhing mga
tyimpu, In olden times. 2 the one which
was formerly. Si kanhi Prisidinti Garsiya,
Ex-President Garcia. Asawa niya si kanhi
Dga. Mariya R{yis, His wife is the former
Miss Reyes. Ang kanhing balay lungsud, The
former town hall. 3 at end ofphrase: it was
[so-and-so) long ago that s.t. or s.o. achiev
ed a new status. Naminyu siya sa Amirika
tulu ka bitlan kanhi, He got married in the
States three months ago. kanhiay = KANHI,
J. kanhianun a the ones of former times.
Ang kanhianung mga muda, The styles of
former times.
kani = KINI.kaniadtu formerly. Kaniadtu ang pantalan
didtu sa lawis, Formerly the pier was at the
point. n 1 p:i.st event. Nindut handitmun
ang atung mga kaniadtu, It's nice to think
back on what we used to do years ago. 2
former sweetheart. Mipahiyum tu niya kay
iya 1nan tung kaniadtu, She smiled at him
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kaniha - kansiyung

because he was her former sweetheart. niad
ru, adru short for kaniadtu in all uses but
as n. - pa long ago was the first time - i.e.,
[so-and-so] has been since long ago. Kani
adtu pa aku mamaistra, I've been a teacher
since way back. Kaniadtu pa ku kabalita
ana, I 've known about that for ages. Kani
adtu pa aku makakita sa ingun, That time
was the first time I saw the like.
kaniha = GANillA.
kanila see SILA.
kanilun v [A; al] do s.t. severely or in rapid
fire order. Kusug siya mukanilun ug sugu
mu rag katsila, He gives a lot of heavy or
ders like a Spaniard. Gikanilun kung Tatay
ug kasaba kay nakapaburus ku, Father scold
ed me severely because I got a girl pregnant.
Gikanilun nakug human ang mga buluhatun,
I finished the work up in rapid-fire order.
kanimu see IKAW.
,
.
kanma = GANillA.
kaningag n small to medium-sized tree of the
forest, the bark of which produces cinna
mon: Cinnamomum mercadoi and perhaps
some other species of this genus.
kaninyu see KAMU.
kanit v 1 [AC3 ; c16] do, be in close succes
sion, form a close line. Mikanit ang mga du
guung hitabit, Bloody events came one after
another. Nagkanit fang ang mga balay sa
daplin sa baybayun, The houses are one
right next to the other along the seashore.
Kanita (ikanit) paglaray ang mga silya, Put
the chairs in a line close together. 2 [A]
spread fast. Nagkanit ang kayu sa silinga
nan, l'he fire has spread through the neigh
borhood. Nagkakanit na ang mga bulungi
hung, The rumors have spread. n action of
spreading. a in close, uninterrupted succes.
s1on.
,
.
kan1ya see SIYA.
kaniyun 1 n cannon. v [A; a2] shoot with a
cannon or artillery piece. -asu v [A; a] bomb
intensively with artillery. Ang bapur sa nibi
nagkanyunasu sa Nurt Byitnam, The navy
ship fired a barrage on North Vietnam. n
artillery bombardment.
kaniyun 2 n 1 bobbin 4" to 5 " long which
holds newly spun yarn or fiber. 2 warp in a
loom. 2a length of cloth being woven v
[A; a12] wind thread on spools.
kankan v l [A; b6] for movement of water
to erode or wash s.t. away. Ang balud kusug
mukankan sa yuta, Waves are rapidl; wash
ing away the beach. Nakankanan ang baki
lid, The slope is all eroded. 2 [A; a] remove
soil or sand from an area. Nagkankan siya
sa lapuk nga nagluup sa kanal, He shoveled

,

the mud which clogged the ditch. Atu ning
kankanang dapita arun mapatag, We'll re
move some of the soil from this place to
make it level. a eroded, worn away. -in- n
s.t. that has been removed by eroding ac
tion.
kanlat v [A; a] 1 tear s.t. off or out with
force. Dinhay buut mukanlat sa iyang kwin
tas, S.o. tried to pull her necklace off. Kin
say nagkanlat sa abi.su sa bulitin burd? Who
ripped the notice off the bulletin board?
Ang kakusug sa hangin mauy nakakanlat sa
atup, The wind tore the roof off. 2 throw a
basketball downwards with force. Sulud gi
yud ug siyay mukanlat sa bu/a sa gul, It's
sure to be good if he hurls the ball into the
basket.
kansa (fromkangkinsa) -ng whose. Kansang
sulat ni? Whose letter is this? Babayi, kan
sang dagway . . . A woman, whose face . . .
kansil v [A; a] 1 cross out s.t. written. Kan
sila ang subrang sintins, Cancel the extra
sentence. 2 cancel s.t. already set. Kinsay
nagkansil sa akung urdir? Who cancelled
my order? fmu gani syang kansilun sa Lista,
If you strike her off the list. Gikansilan ang
tindahan sa lisinsiya sa ilimnun, The store
lost its liquor license. -d a crossed out, can
celled. kansilkansil n k.o. game of 'she loves
me, she loves me not' done by cancelling
the letters in the two persons' names.
kansilar = KANSIL.
kansiling n crime of concealing a deadly
weapon. Gikiha siyag kansiling kay hisak
pang naglukluk ug baraw, He was caught
with a dagger in his waist and was charged
with concealing a deadly weapon.
kansir n cancer. v [B26; a4b4] become a, get
cancer. Makansir ang tumur ug pasagdan, A
rumor may turn into cancer if you let it go.
Gikansiran (gikansir) ang iyang susu, She
has cancer of the breast. -un(➔), -us(�) a
having cancer.
kansiyun v [AN; b] serenade. Gikansiyunan
namu sl Mila gabii, We serenaded Mila last
night. n song sung in a serenade. karaang old tune, s.t. one cannot believe because it
has been repeated too often. Wa nay mutuu
anang imung karaang kansiyun, No one can
believe that old song and dance of yours any
more. -iru n the one who does the singing
in a group of serenaders. v [B156; al2)!, be
the singer.
kansiyun , kansiyung n in mahjong, draw
2
ing of the piece needed for one to go mah
jong from the flower pile (payil sa bulak).
Winning in this way entitles one to extra
pay.

kansursilyu - kanyuru
kansursilyu = KARSUNSILYU.
kanta n song. v 1 [A; a] sing. Kada buntag
kantahun nila ang nasudnung awit, They
sing the national anthem every morning. 2
[A; c] confess a crime, squeal on others (hu
morous slang). Nikanta siya sa kapulisan,
He confessed to the police. Kinsay nagkan
ta ngadtu sa atung amu nga miabsin ku?
Who squealed to the boss that I was absent?
-misa n first high mass offering of a newly
ordained priest. v [A; b6] offer his first
high mass. kantakanta a musical movie or
play. v [A13] in a jolly mood, humming
and singing. m{sa -da n sung mass. Kanta
da ang misa karun, There will be a choir at
the mass today. v [A12; cl] hold a high
mass. -du s.t. sung as opposed to spoken.
Puru kantadu ang mga linya aning papila,
The lines for this role are all sung.
kantalita v [AN; b3c] mock, scorn. Sapian
'nga nagkantalita sa mga kabus, A rich man
who scorns the poor. Gikantalitahan siya
kay musugut kang bfsan kinsa, She is scorn
ed because she gives herself to anyone. n
scorn. Kantalita nga katawa, Mocking laugh
ter. makantalitahun a scornful, derisive.
kantidad n 1 amount of money. 2 value or
worth of s. t. in money or its equivalent. v 1
[B346] reach a certain amount or value.
Mukantidad ning balaya ug kinsi mil pisus,
This house will be worth fifteen thousand
pesos. 2 (c] give a certain monetary value
to s.t. Pila giyuy imung ikantidad sa itlug
kung dinusinahun ku pagpalit? What price
will you quote me for a dozen eggs? ta,vung
di- a person of more than ordinary social
standing.
kantil n drop-off in the ocean close to the
shore. a be sharply dropping. -adu = KAN
TIL, a.
kantin n water canteen.
kantina n company store or eating place. v
[a2] make into a canteen. paN- v [A2; c]
go to the canteen to eat or shop.
kantiru see KANTU.
kantu n comer, edge of s.t. rectangular. Isig
gunit mugkantu sa kahun, Each of you take
hold of a comer of the box. Tua sila sa kan
tu mag-istambay, They are hanging around
at the street corner. Kantu sa haligi, The
edge of the post. - barina n corner brace
used to bore in cramped places. - buy n
punk who hangs around on the street. v [ B
16; b6] be a street punk. kantiru n stone
mason, stone cutter.
kantur n male singer in a church. v [B16; a2]
be a singer. -a n female singer in a church.
kanu n American (colloquial).
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kanukay v [A; a12] disturb s.o.'s peace, dis
turb s.t. put in order. Way laing makakanu
kay sa mga himan sa laburaturyu gawas sa
tiglilimpiyu, No one may disturb the labo
ratory equipment except the janitor. Mu
rag gikanukayng hulmigas ang syudad sa
paglinug, After the earthquake the city
looked like an anthill that had been disturb
ed. Kanukayun ka sa mga maniningil ug dag
han kag utang, Your creditors will keep dis
turbing you if you have lots of debts.
kan-un see KAUN.
kanunay a 1 always, frequently. Muy kanu
nay nimung isulti, That's what you always
say. Muadtu siya kanunay sa Buhul, He fre
quently goes to Bohol. 2 steadily consistent.
Kanunay ang inandaran sa makina, The en
gine runs steady. v [A; b5c] do s.t. always.
Kanunayag (kanunayig) batil, Keep stirring
it all the time. Ang iyang kalampusan mauy
ikanunay niya ug sulti namu, His success is
all he ever tells us about. -an(➔) v [A1 3 ; b5]
frequent a place, do s.t. frequently. Sukad
niadtu, magkanunayan siyag bisitang Mari
ya, From that time on, he always visited
Maria. Kanunayana (kanunayani) ug pahid
ang singtanun mung nawung, Wipe your
sweaty face frequently. ma-un a constant.
kanunisar v [A; b5] canonize s.o. into a
saint.
kanus-a when? Kanus-a man ka muabut (mi
abut)? When did you arrive? Kanus-a ka
man mularga, When will you leave? - lang
when did [so-and-so] ever happen (when it
never did)! Kanus-a Lang gud ku mutfaw ni
mu? When did I ever joke with you?
kanuus n loud hissing sound. Sa kanuus sa
supliti di ta magdungug, We won't hear each
other over the roar of the blowtorch. v [A2
S; aclP] make a loud hissing noise. Mikanu
us ang pitrumaks, The pressure lantern
made a hissing sound.
kanyahay 1 no wonder [such-and-such] a
thing usually happens. Kanyahay kang ma
niwang kay di ka mukaun, No wonder you
lose weight. You don't eat. 2 sa - eventu
ally, in the long run. Sa kanyahay mamatay
ra giyud siya tungud sa inum, In the long
run he will die from drinking too much.
kanyamasu, kanyamu n k.o. thin tra�sparent
cloth made of pineapple, maguey, or a
baca fiber. Ang kanyamu mauy tabiun nga
kimuna, Kanyamu cloth is used for the ki
mona.
kanyunasu see KANIYUNA.
kanyuru n small tube or bollow cylinder: e.
g., a cylindrical metal tube in a kerosene
lamp where the wick is inserted, or an ene-
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kap - kapayas

ma tip. v [A; a] use, make a small cylindri
cal rube. Mikanyutu siyag papil nga sungsu
ngan sa upus, He rolled a piece (!f paper
into a small rube to hold his cigar stub.
kap n short for kapitan, captain.
kap =- KALAP l 2.
kapal n cape. [A; a] put on a cape, make
into a cape.
,
,
kapa2 = KAPAL.
kapagkapagv [Al 3; cl] walk fast - half run
ning, half walking. Nagkapagkapag ang asa
wa nga niapas sa iyang bana sa sugalan, The
wife half-walked, half-ran to the gambling
den after her husband.
kapakapa v [A2S; cl] 1 flap the wings or
arms. Nikapakapa siya sa tubig kay dili ma
antigung mulanguy, He flapped his arms in
the water because he did not know how to
swim. 2 jump up and down in happiness.
Nagkapakapa ang bata sa kalipay, The child
jumped up and down in happiness. n flut
tering or flapping of wings or arms. Ang
kapakapa sa mga manuk mauy nakapukaw
kanaku, l was awakened by the flapping of
chicken wings.
kap akut!see PAKUT1 •
kapal n k.o. dark gray, highly esteemed fish,
as big as a man's palm, about as wide as it is
long.
kapal, kap-al v [B3; cl] 1 cover, coat s.t.
with a thick layer. Mukapal (makapal) nang
buling sa tmung liug ug di ka manglugud,
Your neck will be caked with dirt if you do
not rub it when you bathe. Nakakapal ang
abug sa mga silya, The dust has formed a
thick layer on the chairs. Gikapalan ug lapuk
ang tapaludu, The fender got mud caked on
it. 2 for an emotion to appear all over the
face. Mikapal ang kalipay sa iyang nawung,
His face shone with happiness.
kapalaw n k.o. sweet potato, oblong-shaped,
with white meat and reddish peelings.
kapan, kapankapan = ALISIWSIW.
kapan-usan n evening st.J.r, said to be so call
ed because it disappears and by the time it
returns its food has become spoiled (napan
us).
kapar v 1 [A; a2] spend money belonging to
s.o. else or on a purpose for which it was
not supposed to be spent. Mukapar (manga
par) na siyag kwartang ipiyal niya, He is apt
to spend money entrusted to him. Nakapar
naku arig igbalayad sa suga, l spent the mon
ey I was supposed to pay the electric bill
with. 2 [A; al2] buy, take all of s.t. Di mi
kapalit ug kaparun sa nigusyanti, We won't
be able to buy any if the merchant takes all
of it. Kaparun namu ang tanang lingkura-

·v

nan, We will take all the seats.
kapasidad n 1 power one has to do s. t., pow
er of a machine. Sa kapasidad sa pagkaprisi
dinti, mabubat naku na, As president it is
within my powers to do that. Pilay kapasi
dad niining pabrikaba? How much can this
factory produce? Wala sa akung kapasidad
ang pagpabulam ntmug kwarta, It's not
within my powers to lend you money. Su
sibun giyud ang kapasidad sa mulun, We
must check the borrower's capacity to re
pay. Makinang may kapasidad nga kwarin
tay singku kabalyus, A motor with a capac
ity of 45 hp. 2 amount s.t. has space to
hold. Ang siniban may kapasidad nga dus
mil ka tawu, The movie house has a capac
ity of two thousand people. v [A2] have a
certain power or capacity to hold.
kapatas n 1 foreman. 2 one who loafs on the
job, esp. in hard manual work done by a
group (humorous). Di mabuman kay dagban
mang kapatas, It won't get finished because
there are too many supervisors. v [B6 ; a2]
1 be a foreman, act as a foreman. 2 act like
a supervisor and not work.
kapaw v [B3 ; cP] 1 come to the surface. Mi
kapaw ang silik sa ihu, The shark fin appear
ed above the water. la rise up into s.t. Mi
kapaw ang ayruplanu sa kapunawpunawan,
The airplane went up into outer space. Usa
ka maitum nga laraw nakakapaw sa iyang
bunabuna, A diabolical plan hatched in his
mind. 2 for an emotion to show. Nakapaw
sa iyang nawung ang tumang kasuku, In
tense anger showed on his face. n amount
that s. t. shows above a surface. Ang kapaw
sa submarinu, The amount of the subma
rine which appears
above the water. saling,
see SALINGKAPAW.

kapay n 1 pectoral fins on a fish. 2 anything
analogous that propels: wing, flipper. Ang
mga kapay nga gigamit sa mananawum,
The flippers the diver used. Kapay sa
langgam, The wings of the bird. v [A; a] 1
swim, fly with flapping motions. Tiil na lay
ikapay ug kapuyun na ka, Kick your feet to
help you swim if you get tired. 2 make flip
pers, wings for s.o. or s.t. kapaykapay v [A;
cl] flap s.t. repeatedly. Nagkapaykapay ang
kabaw sa iyang dunggan pag-abug sa langaw,
The carabao flapped its ears to shoo off the
flies.
kapayas n papaya, small tree which bears a
melon-like fruit. It is eaten ripe as a melon,
unripe as a vegetable, esp. pickled, and the
leaves are used medicinally: Carica papaya.
katkat, dap-us sa - v have intercourse (hu
morous). - sa Amirikanu variety of large

kapdrap - kapitan
and often tasteless papaya. -un a 1 tending
to cry readily, like the papaya, the skin of
which exudes sap at the slightest touch.
Kapayasun nang bataa, That child is a cry
baby. 2 for breasts to be pendulous like
papayas. Tambuk ang mga anak nianang ba
baybana kay kapayasun man siyag dugban,
The children of that woman must be fat be
cause she has large and pendulous breasts. v
[B12) get to be a cry-baby, have pendulous
breasts.
kapdrap n cough drops.
kapi 1 n 1 coffee bean, plant, drink. 2 brown
in color. Panaptun nga lutu kapi, A piece of
dark brown cloth. v 1 [A13 ; b(l)] make,
prepare coffee. 2 [Al; a12] make into cof
fee, grind into coffee. 3 [B2; a] turn brown
in color. Kapibun ku ning akung sint'na nga
putt� I'll dye my white dress brown. 3a [Al]
wear s.t. brown. Magkapi ang dunay dibusi
yun sa Karmin, A devotee of the Lady of
Carmel wears brown. paN- v [A2; b6(1)]
drink coffee. kapihun, kapinhun a colored
s.t. like coffee. -tira n coffeepot.
•kapi2 , • kapi 1 sa - nga instead of doing
[so-and-so]. Sa kaping mubilak, mikatawa
ang bata, Instead of crying, the child
laughed.
kapi2 = KALAPI1 .
kapi aspirina n brand of aspirin.
kapi'kapi v [A13] for an emaciated person or
animal to move with unsure steps. Nagkapi
kapi na intawun ang tisisun, The T.B. pa
tient is walking unsteadily.
kapilya n small chapel or temporary chapel
built annually to honor a patron saint. v [A
1; a2] construct a chapel.
kapin v [B456; b(l)] be in excess or extra.
Mukapin sa gatus ang mitambung, More
than a hundred people attended. Nagkapin
ka na sa imung pagpasagad, Your irrespon
sibility is getting too much. Kapinan ug sul
ti sa tabian ang {yang mga libak, The gossip
always exaggerates the stories she tells be
hind people's backs. Kapin sa tunga ang ga
nansiya, The profit was more than half. kun kwang more or less. Ang tyang mga apu
kapin kun kulang, singkuwinta ka buuk, He
has fifty grandchildren, more or less. - nga
buut ulterior motive. Ayaw latnag sabut.
Way kaping buut nitning aku 11g ibatag, Do
not misunderstand me. I have no ulterior
motives in giving you this. may (way) - nga
kabubut-un having strings attached. · Duna
giyuy kaping kabubut-un ang pagbatag, kay
unya lisud pagbalibad, There are strings at
tached to that gift, because she's going to
have a hard time refusing him after she has
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accepted it. - pa moreover. Kapin pa, nasa
yud na giyud ang bana sa iyang gibubat did- _
tu, Moreover, the husband also found out
about eveiything she did there. pa- v [A; c]
give an excess or extra. Nganu bang muka
pin pa man giyud siyag sulti? Why does he
have to say more than what is necessary?
Gipakapinan kug usa ka buuk kay mipalit
kug usa ka dusina, She gave me an extra
one, because I bought a whole dozen. n extra, s.t. additional given. h iN-, hiN-(➔) v [ B
1456) be done to an excessive degree. Nag
bingapin ra ang iyang pag-inum, He drinks
too much. -an(➔) 1 having anomalous
growth s.w. in the body. 2 the donkey's ears
abalone, or any oval-shaped abalone, so call
ed because there is more flesh in proportion
to the shell-size than other types of bivalves.
-an!= -AN(➔), 2. tag-(➔) each more than. Tag
kapin sa gatus amung babin, We get more
than a hundred as our share.
kaping n capping ceremonies for nurses. v [A
1; b(1)] hold capping ceremonies.
kaping su n coping saw.
kapir n copper.
kapisnun n old variety of white, fine-grained

.

nee.

kapistuwa n k.o. medium-sized forest tree
producing a hard wood, used as lumber.
kapit n influence or special connections for
getting s. t. Di ka madawat ug wa kay kapit
sa byuru, y OU won't be successful if you
don't have influence in the bureau. v [Al2;
b6] manage to have s.o. influential to whom
one can turn. Makakapit ta kang Sidru ug
mapili siyang diputadu, We can have s.o. to
pull strings for us if Sidro is elected con
gressman.
kapital n 1 capital letter. 2 capital city. 3
capital, resources. 3a quality that is an asset
to success. Kapital na nimu nang imung pa
ngutuk, Your brains are an asset to you. v
1 [A; c l ] write in capital letters. Kapitala
(ikapital) pagsuwat ang mga ngalan sa tawu,
Write the names of persons in capital letters.
2 [B126; al2] make into a capital city. 3
(A; c] put up capital. Niuprisir siya nga ma
uy mukapital sa manukan, He offered to
put up the capital for a poultry business. 4
[c6] use as a source of profit or benefit.
Ang kaalam ug katakus mauy maayung ika
pital sa panginabubi, Knowledge and skill
are assets in our struggle for existence. -ista
n capitalist. v [Bl 56] be a capitalist or fin
ancier.
kapitan n 1 boat captain. 2 army captain. sa baryu n barrio captain, the titular head
of the village. - birinu n the one who treats
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kapitira - kapuy

when a group eats and drinks. v [Al] treat
a company. Kinsa may mukapitan birinu sa
atung nangakaun? Whose treat is this din
ner?
kapitira see KAPl.kapitiriya, kapitirya n cafeteria, usually serv
ing snacks, not heavy meals. v [A; cl] make,
have a cafeteria. paN- v [A2; b6] go to a
cafeteria.
kapintl n provincial government building
housing the provincial government adminis
trative offices.
kapitulu n chapter of a book, Bible.
kapitulyu = KAPITUL.
kapkap 1 v l [A; b6] grow clinging onto s.t.
Bagu n nga nagkapkap sa paril, A vine climb
ing on the wall. Daku na ang dakit sa kahuy
nga iyang gikapkapan, The strangling fig is
larger than the tree it has grown around. 2
[A3N] grope for s.t. Nagkapkap (nagpa
ngapkap) na lang kung naglakaw sa ngit
ngit, I had to grope my way in the dark. 3
[A; b(l)] search a body for s.t. Gikapkapan
sa gwardiya ang buut musulud, The guard
searched those who wanted to get inside.
4 [A2N) struggle to obtain s.t. Mukapkap
(mangapkap) giyud ang tawu arun mabuhi,
A man has to struggle to live. S [AN; a2b2)
sneak into a house with the intention of
having intercourse with a girl. paN- v [A) 1
grope. la grope for s.t. to say. Ang tawung
namakak mangapkap sa unsay itubag, A
person who lies groped for what to say.
kapkap 2 = KALAPKAP.
kapkap n k.o. trigger fish, bigger than the pu
gut, and black in color.
kaplag (from palag) v [A12; ab2] find s.t.,
come across s.t. Adtu niya saMindanaw kap
laga ang ,yang kapalaran, He will seek his
fortune in Mindanao. Nakaplagan na ang
tambal sa tisis, The cure for TB has already
been discovered. Hikaplagan na ang tagua
nan sa tulisan, They found the hiding place
of the robbers. Bag-ung kaplag sa maputing
tabil, New movie discovery.
kapling n 1 cuff links. 2 coupling, mechani
cal device for joining things. v 1 [A; b6)
wear, make into cuff links. 2 [A; b) join
s.t. with coupling. di- having cuff links.
kapri = AGTA, n 1.
kapritsu n caprice. Kapritsu tung amung pag
minyu, We got married on a whim. V [A;
cl) make whimsical demands. Nagkapritsu
ang asawa n,yang bu"'s, His pregnant wife
is making capricious demands. -sa= -su (fe
male). -su a capricious.
kapul v [A; b6) form a thick layer that
sticks. Mukapul ang taya sa sulab, Rust will

form a thick layer on the blade. Gikapulan
ug kayankan ang hunsuy, The pipe had a
thick layer of tar in it. n encrustration,
coating. Ang kapul sa buling sa iyang liug,
The layer of caked-up dirt on his neck.

kapuUhay see PULi.
kapulut (not without /) n bird trap made of

a sticky sap extracted from a tree and
placed on a stick tied to a branch. Any bird
that alights on the stick will adhere. v [A ;
aJ catch s.t. with this trap.
kapun v l [A; bS] castrate or spay domestic
animals. Kapni (kapna) ang iring arun di
mahigal, Castrate the cat so it won't get
over-sexed. 2 [ b2] take s.t. away from s.t.,
take a little bit out of s.t. Gikapnan ang
kik, The cake has had s.t. removed. Naku
lang ang akung sukli kay gikapnan niya, l
didn't get enough change because she held
some of it back. 3 [A; b] cut off a portion
from a plant to make growth take place in
a desirable part. Kapni ang tabaku arun ma
nagku ang dabun, Cut off the terminal buds
of the tobacco plant to make the leaves
grow large. kinapnan n castrated.
kapung n woman prostitute (colloquial). v
[B126; a2] be a prostitute. paN- v [A2; c ]
pat:ronize a prostitute, engage in prostitu
tion. -an( ➔) n red-light district.
kapunsa n a k.o. fine-grained, white rice with
a savory, permeating smell.
kapupungtan see PUNGUT.
kapus 1 v [B; ab) for s.t. which cannot be
replaced to be practically running out. Nag
kapus ang amung bugas, ug dugay pa ang
S'l!)ildu, Our rice is practically gone, and we
won't be paid for a long time. Nagkakapus
na ang panahun nga gilugway kanaku, My
time has practically run out.
kapus = KAP-US.
2

kap-us v [A; al] 1 finish eating. Bag-u pa gi

yud kaming nakakap-us sa amung paniba
pun, We have just finished our supper. 2
finish s.t. else. Mahingpit giyud ang atung
pagpahulay kun makap-us na ang atung ki
nabuhi, We can have eternal rest when our
life is over. a be done eating. 'Mangaun ta.!'
- 'Salamat na Zang. Kap-us na ku,' 'Would
you like to eat?' - 'No, thanks. I'm done
eating.'

kaputA
= KUBUT.
kaput = KULAPUT.
1
kaput = KAPIT.
2

kaputi n l raincoat. 2 condom (humorous).
v 1 (A; a] wear, make into a raincoat. 2
A; b6] use a condom.
kapuy a 1 tired, weary, exhausted through
exertion. 2 s.t. that is too much trouble,

kapyaspirina - karahu 2

one who is too lazy to do. Di ku musimba
kay kapuy, I won't go to church because
I'm too lazy. - na it is too much to believe,
it's tiring to hear this repeated thing. Ka
puy na ug tinuurun nimu kug pri sa sini,
I'm sick of hearing you say it. I doubt if
you would really treat me to a movie. v 1
[A123P; a4b4] be tired. Pahuway ta kay
gikapuy (gikapuy, gikapuyan) ku, Let's take
a rest. I'm already tired. 2 [b4] be too lazy
to do s.t., find s.t. too much trouble to do.
Kapuyan ku mutambung ug parti, I find it
tedious to attend parties. Kapuyan ku ma
Ugu inigrrzata, I am too lazy to take a bath
when I wake up. 3 [ a4b4] be bored with
s.t. oft repeated. Gikapuyan (gikapuy) kug
paminaw sa iyang mga panghambug, I have
grown tired of his bragging. Gikapuyan (gi
kapuy) na kug kinaun ug bulad, I am tired
of eating dried fish. paN- v [A23; a4b4] be
affected with a sore, tired feeling in the
bones, of the sort one feels when ill. May
hilanat ku maung nangapuy akung lawas, I
have a fever so my bones are all weary. n
feeling of weariness. ka- n exhaustion, wea
nness.

kapyaspirina = KAPI ASPIRINA.
,
kapyut 1 = KULAPYUT. 2 = KAPIT.
kara n a gambling game just like hantak but
using two coins. dubli - see DUBLI. kara
krus = KARA. laba- n washcloth. v [A2C3;

ac3] play cara.
kara v 1 [A; c l ] speak rapidly with excite
ment. Mikara siyag sugilun sa nahitabu ni
la pagbagyu, She described their experi
ences in the typhoon with great excite
ment. Hilum, nagkara Lang nang baba mu,
Keep quiet, you blabbe r -mouth. 2 [A23] .
rush, go excitedly and hurriedly. Mikara si
ya sa bangku pagkadawat sa tsiki, She ex
citedly rushed to the bank when she re
ceived the check.
karaan see DAAN.
karab, karab v [A; b6 ] for monkeys to chat
ter. Nagkarab ang ungguy mu rag dinhay
gikahadlukan, The monkey was chattering
as though there was s.t. it was scared of. n
monkey chatter.
karabalyas = KARBALyAS.
karabansus n k.o. bean with long pods hav
ing four, longitudinal, angular lobes, which
are eaten: Psophocarpus tetragonolobus.
karabaw1 = KALABAW.
karabaw2 expression of slight annoyance.
Karabaw. Sakit sa akung tiil, Damn! That
hurt! Karabaw. Kadugay adtung akung gi
sugu, Damn ! What could be taking him so
long?
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karabu = KLABU.
karadutsi = KALATSUTSI.
karadyaw = KAAYU (dialectal). see AYU.
karag v 1 [A2; a] wander about. Imbis ka

magkarag, maayu pang magtuun ka, Instead
of wandering about, you'd do better to
study. Unsa pay inyung karagun, gabii nang
daku? What do you all want to go out for
when it's already n ight? 2 [A2] do in a hur
ry, right away. Mikarag siyag trabahu pag
abut sa iyang agalun, She rushed back to
her work when her mistress arrived. ( ➔), -an
(➔) a 1 restless, given to wandering. Karagan
(karag) siya. Dili magpuyu sa balay, He is
restless. He does not _stay at home. 2 for
women to go out or deport themselves un
inhibitedly (with lots of motion, gestures)
in a way deemed unsuitable for women.
Karagan (karag) nimu a! Ayawg yapayapa
ug musulti ka, How immodest you are!
Don't throw your arms around when you
talk. 2a for a top to jump about instead of
spinning steadily. Karag (karagan) kaayu
nang imung kasing, Your top moves about
as it spins. 3 - sa mga babayi tending to go
after women. v [ B; b6] 1 get to be restless,
wandering, uninhibited. 2 for a top to jump
instead of spin steadily.
karahay v [AN; b] do s.t. by borrowing s.t.
which �.o. else owns. Nakapanahi ku kay .
nakakarahay (nakapangarahay) man ku sa
iyang makina, I managed to sew some things
because I got to use her sewing machine.
pa- v [AN; ab] lend s.t. for s.o. to use while
the owner is not using it. Pakarahaya ra ku
sa imung makinilya, May I use your type
writer while you 're not using it? Di nila
pakarahayan ang ilang utaw, They don't
lend their iron.
karahay 2 n cast-iron skillet with a round bot
tom, 2-4" smaller in diameter than the kala
ba with proportionate depth.
karahay v [A2; b4] leave a place in a hur
3
ry. Unsa may naingnan atu? Mikarahay
man tu pag-abut naku? What's the matter
with her? She left as soon as I arrived. A
mu ang tanang lihuk run kay gikarahayan
mi sa mga mid, We do all the work now be
cause, our household help · walked out on
us suddenly.
karahu n half-humorous reference to a big,
clumsy,. slow-�·itted person, often said in
anger, but not necessarily so. Natumban a
kung tiil sa karahu, The lout stepped on my
feet. Puti, dili itum, karahua ka, I said
white, not black, you oaf.
karahu 2 n lizard fish: Tracbinocepha/.us sp.
· and Saurida sp.
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karahu 3 - karasl

karabu3 n penis (slang).
karakara v [A; b( 1)) hurry s.o. or oneself
up. Kada human sa amung trababu mukara
kara dayun kug pauli, As soon as work is
over, I hurry home. Di ka angayan mukara
kara niyag sugu, It's not right for you to
give her orders and tell her to hurry it up.
karakarahun a fond of hurrying others.
karaktir1 n character in fiction.
karaktir2 n one of the nine mahjong pieces
that have Chinese characters as their design.
v 1 [B126) for the piece as drawn to turn
out to be a 'character'. 2 [A12; b8] get a
'character' mahjong piece.
karakul n general name for volute shells or
other univalves similar in shape.
karal v 1 [A2S3] rattle, give a clattering
sound. Mikaral ang baldi ngadtu sa kanal,
The pail fell into the ditch with a clattering
noise. 2 [cl] do s.t. in a rattling, noisy way.
Ayaw ikaral (karala) pagguyud ang silya, Do
not drag the chair so noisily. n clattering
sound.
karamba reference to s.o. made in mild an
ger, but not implying anything about the
person to whom the reference is made. Ka

ramba ning bat-ana. Nangayu na pug tubig,

Darn this child! He asked for another glass
of water.
karambula n 1 free-for-all cockfight in which
three or more cocks take part. 2 free-for-all
among people. 3 way of playing billiards
such that the cue ball must hit both balls
to score. 3a score thus made. v 1 [AC; cl]
hold a free-for-all cockfight. 2 [C ; a2b3]
have a free-for-all fight. Sa ilawum sa iyang

dugban ingun sa adunay dagbang butang
nga nagkarambula, It was as if there were
numerous matters fighting it out with each
other deep in his breast. Husayun ta Jang ni.

Nganu bang karambulahun pa man giyud?

Let's settle this case amicably. Why do we
have to fight it out? 3 [AC; b] play carom
billiards.
karamilu n white sugar that has been melted
and allowed to harden, cut into rectangular
pieces. It is used for beverages or flavoring.
" [Al ; a2] make rock sugar, put rock sug
ar into s.t.
karampag n k.o. sweet potato with slightly
lobed and almost rounded roots (some ir
regularly shaped) white-skinned, with very
light yellow, mealy meat, not sweet.
karamusing n noisy fight, such as that be
tween cats and dogs. v [C23 ; b3] have a
noisy fight.
karamutsing = KAMURITSING. see MURIT
SING.

karang n 1 stilts or similar contrivance to
walk on, used for walking through water or
for amusement. 2 = ANDADUR. a tall and
lanky. v [A; a] 1 walk on stilts, make into
stilts. 2 = ANDADUR.
karansa, karansay v 1 [A) be active and
moving about a good deal. Nagkaransa ang .
duha ka buksidur nga nagpagayun, The two
boxers danced about waiting for a chance.
Nagkaransa na sad ang byuda, The widow
is back in action again. 2 [C] have a noisy
quarrel, ruckus. Nagkakaransa na sad ang
magtiayungpalaaway, The quarrelsome cou
ple is at it again. n action of moving about
a lot, quarreling. Karansa sa istukada, Danc
ing about in fencing.
karapata n 1 k.o. fast multiplying, blood
sucking mite that burrows under the skin
in the pubic hair causing intense itching. It
is commonly spread by prostitutes. 2 k.o.
tick. v [a4] be infested with this k.o. mite
or tick.
karapatdapat humorous euphemism for ka-

rapata.

karapitsi n sugarcane crushing apparatus
composed of two steel rollers stood vertical
ly on a platform, turned by a long piece of
timber which is pulled by a carabao. The
carabao is made to walk round and round
to turn the rollers while the sugarcane stalks
are fed into them one or two at a time, and
the juice is squeezed out into a vat. v [A;
a12] crush and squeeze juice out of sugar
cane stalks with the karapitsi. karapitsihun
ug baba having a mouth like a karapitsi i.e., a voracious eater.
karapkarap v [A13] grope blindly for s.t. to
hold on to. Nagkarapkarap ming misubay
sa pasilyu kay napawung ang suga, We
groped our way along the corridors because
the lights went out.
karas v [A; a] 1 rake out s.t. growing, har
row. Karasa ang mga sagbut, Remove the
weeds by raking. Karasi ang bumayan hu
man madaru, Harrow the paddy after you
plow it. 2 scratch lightly. Nakaras ang iyang
buktun sa tunuk, His arm got scratched by
the thorns. 3 scratch out, cross off. Karasun
ku ang ngalan mu sa lista, I'll cross your
name off the list. n 1 rake, harrow. 2 light
scratch. 3 marks made to cross s.t. off.
karas a 1 for citrus to be acrid and biting. 2
for the throat to be raspy, dry, and sore. v 1
(846; b6 ] for citrus fruit to be biting in
taste due to acidity. 2 [B3N; a2b4] for the
throat to be raspy, dry, and sore. Nagkaras

ang akung tutunlan pagkinaun sa buungun
nga karas ug lam,, I felt a stinging sensation

karas2 - karbun
in my throat after eating too much of the
acrid pomelo.
karasi v [B6] do s.t. suddenly in a hurry.
Mikaras siyag saka sa taas pag-abut sa mga
bisita kay nagkarsunsilyu Lang. He suddenly
rushed upstairs when the visitors arrived be
cause he was in his underwear.
karaskaras v [AP] behave roughly and ill
mannered, as when drunk. Di ta makakaras
karas sa parti kay purmaL man, You can't
let your hair down in the party, for it is a
formal affair.
karat v [B; cl] for a top to keep jumping a
about instead of spinning steadily. Mukarat
(makarat) ang imung kasing ug di matarung
ang Lansang, Your top will jump about if the
nail is not in straight.
karat a 1 giving off a grating sound like the
souJd given off by a sharp-pointed metal
instrument rubbed on a surface. 2 = ARATt'
v [B; clP] give off a scraping or grating
sound. Nakarat (mikarat) na ang tingug sa
radiyupunu kay bilis na ang dagum, The vic
trola gives off a raspy sound because the
needle is worn down. Makakarat (makapa
karat) sa pawuntin pin kung iduut ni pagsu
wat, Pressing down hard on the fountain
pen causes it to give off a rough, grating
sound.
karati n karate. v 1 [A23] practice, do the
art of karate. Ayaw siyag bagita kay kamau
nang mukarati, Don't challenge him because
he is skilled in karate. 2 [A; ab2] deliver a
karate chop with the side of the palm. Buak
ning balubLak ug akung karatibun, This ce
ment block will break in two if I hit it with
a karate chop. karatihay v [C2] engage in
karate blows against each other. -sta, -syan
n one versed in karate. v [B126; al2] be
come an expert in karate.
karatil 1 v [A; b3c] move away from s.w. fast
and suddenly. Pagsirbatu sa pulis nikaratil
ugpanagan ang mga nanagbantak, When the
cop blew his whistle the gamblers immedi
ately took to their heels.
karatil2 n large reel to which strands of hemp
fiber twisted into rope are wound, used in
rope manufacture. v [AN; a] reel twisted
hemp strands on a frame in the process of
making rope.
karatsutsi = KALATSUTSI.
karatsutsu v [A; a] pile or roll chips or coins
into groups of the same denomination. n
pile or roll of chips or coins of the same de
nomination.
karatula n signboard, small hanging sign. v
[Al 3 ; a] put up a signboard.
karatung = KALA.TUNG.
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karaw v 1 [A; al] stir or shuffle s.t. around
to mk it. Gikaraw naku ang mga pitsas sa
madyung, I shuffled the mahjong pieces.
Karawa ang armirul arun dili magbitulbituL,
Mix the starch so it won't get lumpy. 2 [B ;
cl] shake back and forth. Mukaraw ang mga
dabun sa baLili inigbuyup sa bangin, The
blades of grass will stir when the wind
blows. Nagkaraw ang siga sa kandila, The
c_andle flame is flickering. Karawa (ikaraw)
ang Langkay arun manglupad ang mga maya,
Shake the dry coconut fronds to scare away
the rice birds. 3 [AN; al2] touch or take
things belonging to s.o. Kinsa na puy nanga
raw sa akung midiyas? Who could have used
my socks? Walay makapangaraw sa butang
sa upisina, Nobody can touch things in the
office. ·an(�) a tending to touch or take
s.o.'s things. karawkaraw v [A; a12] 1 move
around continuously. 2 busy oneself in
household chores. Bisi ku kay dagban kug
karawkarawun sa balay, I'm busy because I
have lots of things to do in the house.
karaw2 v 1 [B46) make a clattering noise. 2
[AC; b6(1)] play mahjong (so called from
the noise made by the pieces). n noise made
by movements of things that fall or are
knocked.
karawi n k.o. upland rice.
karaygan n the right side of cloth, the side
which shows the design, as opposed to the
obverse side which does not. v [cl] have
clothing such that the right side shows. Ka
raygana (ikaraygan) ang Lugum nga kuLur sa
panaptun, Sew the cloth with the darker
color on the outside.
karbalyas n k.o. crevally: Caranx sp.
karbansus = KARABANSUS.
karbayin, karbin n carbine rifle.
karbun1 n 1 coal. 2 carbo.n paper used in du
plicating written or typed work. v [b) use
carbon paper. Karbuni ang sulat, Make a
carbon of that letter. - kapi n 1 carbon
copy. 2 exact replica; children that look
just like their relatives.Ang fmung a�ak kar
bun kapi giyud nimu, Your son looks exact
ly like you. v [A; cl] make a carbon copy
of s. t. t
karbun2 , karbun n largest public market in
Cebu City. paN- v [A2; c6] go shopping at
the Carbon market. Mangarbun mi ug ma
birnis kay tabu, We go shopping at Carbon
on Fridays because that's the market day.! ·
kalids humorous appelation for the public
market in Cebu, so called because most of
the public transportation routes to the mar
ket also pass the schools, and where other
passengers are heading for this and that col,
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karbunatu - kari 2

for Carbon.
lege, the maids are heading
,
,
karbunatu = BIKARBUNAnJ.
karburadur n carburetor.
karburu n calcium carbide. V [bl] treat a
fruit with calcium carbide to make it ripen
faster. kinarburuhan n fruit that has been
treated with calcium carbide.
kard n 1 student's report card. 2 in set
phrases: balintayins, birtdi, krismas, pus Valentine's, birthday, Christmas, post card.
v [A; a] list s.t. on a card.
kardaba n variety of banana, 6-8" in length,
square in shape, and yellow when ripe. Usu
ally cooked, though edible raw.
kardinal n cardinal in the church. v [B126; a
12) be, become a cardinal.
kardiru = KALDIRU.
karp v [A; c] 1 load, put in or on a convey
ance. Subuli ang nagkarga sa bukag sa trak,
Pay the man who loaded the basket on the
truck. Ikarga ring saging sa balsa, Load these
bananas on the sled. la [A] take a load. Mu
karga ug tris tuniladas ning traka, This truck
can take a load of three tons. 2 charge a fire
arm or battery. Gikargaban naku ang ripli, I
loaded the rifle. Gikargaban na ba angakung
batirrya ? Has my storage battery been
charged? 2a [A] hold a certain charge. Di
na mukarga ning batiriyaba, This battery
cannot be charged any further. 3 [A; cl]
carry s.o. in one's arms. Akuy mukarga sa
bata kay nagkagukam ka sa mga dad-unun,
I'll carry the baby for you. You've got e
nough to carry. 4 [Al; c] include figu res in
another figure. Kinsay nagkarga sa sumada
ka"'n sa Lista sa miaging bulan? Who in
cluded today's totals in last month's list? 1karga ni sa utang naku, Add this to what I
owe you. S [Al 3; b6] charge s.o. for s.t.
falsely. Gikargaban siyag utang, He was
falsely charged a debt Sa charge interest on.
Ang akung utang gikargaban ug diyis pursi
yintu, I was charged ten percent interest on
my debt. n 1 load. hustu sa - well prepared.
Antis mularga, bustu sa karga, Before
venturing into s.t , everything should be
prepared in advance. trak di- cargo truck. 2
- buru, burut k.o. card game, similar to idi
ot's delight. Each player gets five cards. The
dealer pulls a card from the pack and puts
it down face up. Each p layer follows suit.
Whoever cannot follow suit must draw from
the pacR until he can. The one who puts
down the highest card leads. The object is to
rid oneself of his cards. v [A; c] play carga
burro. - sirada a full, filled to capacity. Wa
mi makasakay kay pulus karga sirada ang
mga trak, We did not manage to get a ride

because the buses were filled to capacity.
Karga sirada ang akung tiyan adtung kauna,
My stomach was filled to bursting after that
dinner. v [B12; cl] become full. paN- v [A
2; b6] work as a laborer loading goods. -da
n 1 action of loading cargo on a boat. Ug
way kargada, wa say trabahu ang mga kar
gadur sa piyir, If there is no loading to do,
the stevedores are idle. 2 supplies or materi
als issued to an army, workers, and the like.
v [A ; c] 1 supply with materials or provi
sions. Kargadahan mug dugang bala, yOU
will be supplied with additional bullets. 2
give supplies to. Ang SWA mikargada (nag
kargada) ug panaptun sa nasunugan, The
SWA supplied the fire victims with materi
als for clothing. -du a 1 loaded, full. Di na
pasakyan ang trak. Kargadu na, The truck
will take no more passengers. It's full. 2
drunk. Ayaw na siyag paimna kay kargadu
na, Don't give him any more to drink be
cause he's already loaded. 3 full of, having
lots of. Kargadu ug bunga ang nangka, The
jackfruit is full of fruits. 3a most of. Karga
du sa mga istudiyanti karun way batasan,
Most of the students nowadays are ill-man
nered. 3b be present in large quantities. Kar
gadug Insik sa Hungkung, Hong Kong is full
of Chinese. Kargadu mga way kwarta ang
nagpuyu dinhi, A lot of the people that live
here don't have money. Kargadug asin ang
imung timpla, You use a heck of a lot of
salt in your cooking. v [Bl; cl] 1 get to be
loaded. 2 get drunk. -dur(➔) n one who
loads things onto a conveyance. v [B 156; a
12) become a loader, stevedore. -mintu n
cargo, baggage.
karganti a making a pest or nuisance of one
self. v [b6] consider a pest. Gikargantihan
ku anang bataa, sigig pangayug singku bisag
gibalibaran na, I find that child a pest be
cause he keeps asking for a nickel even
though I already told him no. ,
kargu n financial responsibility. Imung kargu
ang pagpaiskuyla sa imung anak, It is your
responsibility to send your child to school.
Kargu sa suluguun ang mga platung iyang
nabuak, The servant is held responsible for
any plate he breaks. v 1 [A; al] take finan
cial responsibility. 2 [A; c6] hold s.o. res
ponsible.
• kari - dipata n dish of beef joints and feet
1
with banana bud and eggplants cooked into
a thick soup with rice and peanuts added.
karikari n a dish of beef joints and feet
cooked with chinese spices. v [A; a2) have
one of these two dishes.
kari2 1 = KIRI. 2 = ARI (dialectal).

kari - kamaba
kiri n curry powder. v [A; al2] cook with
curry. karihan n curry powder container.
karidad n charity. llias di - Daughters of
Charity, a religious order.
karikatura n drawn caricature. v [A; bScl)
portray in caricature.
karikit = KURIKIT.
karina n· k.o. skirt with no tail which gathers
around the hips and with projecting ends
used for tying around the shoulders, usually
of home-woven cloth. It is worn around the
house. v [AN; b6cl] wear the karina, make
into a karina.
karindiriya n a small eatery where ready-to
eat foods are displayed. v [Al 3 ; a2] engage
in a carenderia business. paN- v [Al 3 ; b] go
to a carenderia to order food.
karingking v [A23] for women to conduct
themselves so as to attract admirers. Kanu
nay na siyang magmik-ap run, mikaringking
na tingali, She always makes her face up
nowadays. She must be trying to attract
admirers. n paramour, mistress (humorous).
karinyu n showing of affection by words or
action. v [AC; b] express affection physi
cally or with words. Ang bustis mikarinyu
sa iyang kustumir, The nightclub hostess
caressed her customer. Karinyubun una ang
pagdulug usa magkuan, We engage in tender
exchange of affections before we do it. Ka
rinyuban gani siya sa iyang anak, mawa da
yun ang kasuku, As soon as his little girl
kisses him, his anger vanishes. -sa1 a 1 show
ing affection. Di ku kabalibad sa karinyusa
nakung anak, I cannot refuse my daughter
because she is so affectionate. 2 being
charming in action and speech. Ang mga
llungga karinyusag tingug bisagmasuku, The
Bongo women talk sweetly, even when they
are angry. v [B12; cl) 1 become affectio11ate. 2 become charming and pleasant. Ang
iyang sanag nga pagtan-aw sa kinabubi ma
uy nakakarinyusa niya, Her bright attitude
on life allows her to be sweet and charming.
-su = KARINYUSA (male).
karinyusa2 n 1 folk dance in ¾ time. 2 song
which accompanies this dance. v [A2C2;
b6] dance the carifiosa.
karir = KIRIR.
karira 1 n 1 horse race. 2 = ANILYU, nl, v.
v lA1 3 ; b6cl) have or run a horse race. ka
rirahan n 1 race track for horse racing. 2
racehorse.
karira2 n career.
karista (from karu) n one who works in a
sawmill placing the logs to be sawed on the
carriage that conveys them to the revolving
blade. v [ B 1 56] become a loader.
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karita1 n 1 spool for thread. 2 spoolful.
karita2 n Carreta, name of an area near Cebu
City, where there is a leprosarium.!.
kariti n 1 spool. 2 spoolful. v [A; cl] wind
s.t. on a spool. karitihan n bobbin on a sew
. ing machine or on which thread is wound.
karitil = KARATILI .
•
kantila n I calesa, k.o. horse-drawn cab, holding two passengers facing frontwards. 2 =
KARITILYA. v [Al] 1 ride such a carriage.
2 = KARITILYA.
karitilya n wheelbarrow or small three
wheeled cart for transporting light items.
v [A; cl] load or transport s.t. in a wheelbarro�
karitira, karitiras n main road or public high
way running outside of a town. v [Al 3 ; a2]
make, make into a highway. paN- v [A2] go
along the main road. - prubinsiyal main or
arterial road or highway.
karitis = KARiTI.
karitun n 1 device consisting of a pole and a
wheel or two wheels, from which a load is
suspended. 2 drifter, one who always goes
about anywhere like the karitun. v [A; cl]
transport s. t. with a karitun.
karkulu, karkulu v [A; al2] reckon, calcu
late. Karkuluba ug pilay atung magastu sa
piknik, Estimate how much we will spend
for the picnic. n 1 reckoning, calculation. 2
viewpoint, way one regards a situation. Sa
akung karkulu mu rag dili bayan ang gira,
As I see it, there's no likelihood of war.
karlang l = BISUL.
karlang2 n liar, boaster (euphemism).
kannas= KAMRAS.
karmilitus n candy.
karmilu = KARAMILU.
kannin n 1 the Virgin of Mount Carmel. 2
badge worn by Carmelite nuns and devo
tees. 3 habit worn by devotees of the Vir
gin of Carmel. v [A; b] wear this habit.
paN- v [A2] make oneself up pretty, smell
nice (like the Virgin of Carmel). Nangarmin
siya kay mamasiyu, She's making herself up
nice because she is going for a walk. lubag
ang paN- what happened is the result of
[agent] 's own ·stupidity (lit. your dressing
up has turned sour). Lubag na ang imung
pangarmin. Ayaw na pagkatkat ug usab,
You brought it on yourself. Next time do
not climb. v [A; b4] for s. t. to happen to
one as a result of his foolishness. Naglubag
na ang imung pangarmin, What's happened
is your own doing.
karminatibu n carminative, a k.o. liquid me
dicine for expelling gas from the stomach.
karnaba = KARDABA.
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karnabala1 - kartira2

karnabal1 n carnival or fair. v [A 1; b6] hold
a camival or fair. paN- v [A2] go to a fair
or carnival -an(➔) fair grounds.
karnabal2 n in playing mahjong with a deal
of sixteen pieces, the situation where a play
er has eight pairs. He is then in a position to
get seven pairs of two (syiti paris) and one
three of a kind on his next draw, which gets
him mahjong.
karni n 1 meat, flesh of animals (not fowl)
used as food. 2 a woman viewed as having a
nice body. Kanay karni! Maayung kusikusi
un, What a woman! It would be fun to
pinch her all over. v 1 [A; a12] have meat
for meals. Talagsa na lang kitang makakarni
panabu n sa kwarisma, We rarely eat meat
during Lent. Karung mga panabuna makarni
na ang iru, Nowadays dog meat can be used
as food. 2 [A; a] use s.t. for meat. A ng usa
ka babuy atung aslun, ang usa karnihun, One
pig will be roasted, the other will be cut in
to pieces for meat. - asadu roast meat. nurti n corned beef. v 1 [A 13 J have corned
beef. 2 [A3; a12] make into corned beef. pura lean meat. karnihan n meat section in
the market. -sira, -siru n meat dealer.
karniru n sheep. -in- a a way of weaving, usu
ally of a blanket or a towel, that comes out
thick and curled like a sheep's pelt.
karpintiru n carpenter. v [B156; al2] be,
become a carpenter.
karpit n carpet. rid - n 1 red carpet, royal
welcome. 2 seats placed just outside a ring
where live shows, boxing, or wrestling
matches, or exhibitions are held.
karsada n street, highway. v [A; a2] build a
road Ang mga baryubanun mismu mauy
nagkarsada niin� The village people them
selves built this road. Karsadahun ning dapi
ta, This place will be made into a road. paN
v [A2] go along the street or highway.
karsil n prison house. v [AP; cl] put s.o. in
prison. Karsilun (ikarsil) nang tawung walay
sala? Imprison an innocent man?
karsitin = KALSITIN.
karsu = KALSU.
karRinis n 1 trousers. 2 = NAG-, 1a. v 1 [A;
a] wear, make into trousers. Mukarsunis ka
bag daan? Would you wear old trousers?
Bisag mga babayi run magkarsunis na, Even
the women wear trousers these days. Ang
babayi dili pa makakarsunis sa simbaban,
Women still cannot wear trousers to church.
Karsunisun ku kining panaptuna, I will
make this cloth into trousers. Karsunisi ang
bata, Put the child's pants on him. Ikarsunis
ning bag-u. Tan-awun ta, Put on these new
trousers. Let's look at them. la nag- men,

viewed as potential partners for women.
Unsay aku? Dili ra ikay nagkarsunis (karsu
nis), What do I care? You're not the only
man in the world. 2 [Al2; b8) get pants.
Nakakarsunis ku pagbisita naku sa akung
uyuan, l got me a pair of pants free when I
visited my uncle. Lugus ku makakarsunis
niining imung iswildu naku, l can hardly af
ford to buy pants with what you pay me.
Pagbisita sa akung bayaw hikarsunisan kug
mabalun, When my brother-in-law came for
a visit, it cost me an expensive pair of pants.
paN- v [A2] put one's pants on. Nangarsu
nis pa ku pag-abut sa bana, The husband ar
rived while I was putting my pants on. Mi
dagan siyang wa ngani makapangarsitnis, He
ran off without even getting a chance to get
his pants on. -un(➔) n cloth to be made into
pants. Bay inti ang karsu nisu n niining panap
tuna, This cloth costs twenty pesos per cut
(enough to make a pair of pants). -in- n
made like a pair of pants. Pa/dang kinarsu
nis, A skirt made like a pair of pants. -in-an
n way one wears one's pants. Yasyas ug ki
narsunisan nang tawbana, That man wears
his pants crookedly.
karsunsilya = KARSUNSILYU, nl.
karsunsilyu n 1 panties. 2 man's undershorts
or boxer-style trunks. v [A; a) wear, make
panties, underpants or boxer trunks.
karta 1 n letter sent by a prospective groom's
parents to the parents of the prospective
bride announcing that they will come to the
house to ask for the girl's hand formally
(pamalayi). v [A; b6) send such letter.
karta2 n 1 cards or mahjong pieces. 2 hand
in cards or mahjong. Sa iyang karta dibay
duba ka alas, He got two aces in his hand. t
kartabun v [AN; al] strike from an upraised
position with the hand or s. t. held by the
hand. Mukartabun ning bataa sa iyang gu
lunggulung ug sungugun, This child will
strike you hard with his rattle if you tease
him. Way sakit ang unlan nga ikartabun sa
A pillow does not hurt if you strike the
head with it.
kartil n placard, poster, notice for display in
a public place.
kartilya1 n 1 system of teaching reading
where the student starts by learning the al
phabet, then the combination of two or
three letters to form syllables, and finally
the blending of the syllables to form words.
2 primer reader teaching this method.
kartilya2 = KARITILYA.
kartira1 n l!wallet.
2 lady's bag. 3 small brief
_
case or suitcase.
kartira2 = KARITIRA.

u,

kartiru - karun
kartiru n mail carrier, postman. v [B156; a2]
be, become a postman.
kartiyu v 1 [AN; a] be able to work out a
Problem ' think one's way out of a tight spot.
,
Wa siya makurnir kay maayung mangartiyu,
They couldn't pressure him into marriage,
because he was a quick thinker. Kartiyubun
natu ang makina basig muandar, Let's try to
use our brains on this sewing machine. May
be we can figure out how to make it go. l a
[A; al2] accomplish s.t. with less than what
one would normally have available. Ug ma
ayu kang mukartiyu, makapaiskuyla ka sa
imung anak, If you handle your limited re
sources right, you can still send your son to
school. Wa tay istrungkadur, atu Jang karti
yubun ug kutsilyu, We don't have a screw
driver, but we'll manage it with a knife. 2
[Al3] slap together a plan hastily. Nagkar
tiyu lag usa ka dinalidaling ripurt, He just
waffled up a quick report. n ability, think
ing power to solve problems. kartiyuhan a
having a knack for solving problems.
kartulina n k.o. smooth and fine-grained
cardboard of a thin and sturdy sort.
kartun 1 n 1 cardboard box. 2 cardboard. v
[a12] put in a cardboard box. Gikartun ang
mga rilip, The relief goods were put in boxes.
-in- n 1 put in a box. 2 by the boxful.
kartun2 , kartuning n animated movie car
toon. v 1 [A] have, show a movie cartoon. 2
[cl] make into or show as a cartoon.
kartutsu = KARATSUTSU.
karu n an open carriage on wheels used for
carrying sacred images of saints during a
religious procession or a body in a funeral
procession. v [A; cl] put on a carriage,
make a carriage for a procession.
karu v [AB; al2] shake s.t. to see if there is
anything inside or to loosen it, for s. t. root
ed to be loosened. Dunay nagkaru sa baligi
kay nagbarag na, S.o. must have shook the
post because it's leaning to one side. Nagka
ru na ang iyang ngipun ug ipaibut na, His
tooth is loose and should be extracted. Ka
rua nang kawit ug may sulud ba, Shake the
toddy container to see if there is any inside.
karul (from arul) v [AB 16N; a] pluck feath
ers out, molt. Nagkarul (nangarul) ang mga
balbibu sa manuk, The chicken is molting.
Gikarul niya ang balhibu sa manuk, He
plucked out the chicken's feathers.
karul 1 v (AC12; b] go Christmas caroling.
karul2 v 1 [A3] clatter, make a clattering
sound. Mukarul ang bakya niya sa salug,
Her wooden slippers will clatter on the floor.
2 [B2S46; a4] for the teeth to chatter. Mi
karul (gikarul) akung suwang sa katugnaw,
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My teeth (lit. chin) chattered because of
the cold. n clatter. Dungug sa silung ang ka
rul sa mga platu, The clatter of the plates
could be heard downstairs.
karumata n k.o. large two-wheeled cart with
shafts, designed for draft animals but in ur
ban areas pushed by people, used for trans
porting s.t. heavy. v 1 [A; a2] haul s. t. in a
carromata. Karumataban ta kag balas tulu
ka birada, I will deliver you three carromata
loads of sand. 2 [Al3; al2] go s.w. in a
carromata. paN- v [A2; b6] earn one's live
lihood by hauling things on a carromata.
karumatilya n a small three-wheeled cart,
pushed by people.
karun short form: run 1 this time now. Giki
nabanglan ka karun, You are needed now.
Sukad karun ayaw napagpakita dinhi, From
now on, don't show yourself here. sa pagka
as of this moment. Sa pagkakarun wa kuy
ikabayad nimu, For the moment, I can't
pay you yet. - dayun right now. Lakaw ka
run dayun, Go this minute. matagv- ug un
ya every now and then. Nabigmata siya ma
tag karun ug unya, He kept waking up every
so often. 2 this time, immediately ahead of
us. Latiguhun ta ka run, I'll whip you in a
minute. - n a I'll do it in just a minute.
'Mangaun na ta. ' - 'Karun na! ' 'Let's eat.'
- 'OK. Just a minute.' - p a a just now.
b in a little while. Wa pa s�ya. Karun pa tu
siya, He hasn't gotten here yet. He'll be
here presently. - ka giyud you'll get it in a
minute. Karun ka Jang giyud, bayhana ka,
You'll get from me, woman. 3 today. Unsa
man ta run (rung adlawa)? --What is it (lit.
are we) today? - nga [time] this [time]
we are at now. Karung simanabuna, This
week. Karung adlawa, Today. Sus, init rung
udtuha, My, how hot it is this noon. 4 -ng
this coming. Kitaun ku siya karung udtu,
I'll go to see him this noon. Karung Hulyu,
This coming July. Mugikan mi karung alas
dus� We'll leave this coming noon (twelve
o'clock). 4a!-ng bag-u recently. Gibisitaban
ku nila karung bag-u, They recently visited
me. S the ones now as opposed to people at
other times (Nominative or Dative). Ang
karung mga istudiyanting nagbanba diba, sa
imung klasi, The students that are making
noise there are from your class. Karung (ni
arung) mga panahuna, mahal tanang palali
tun, These days everything is very high. ni
arun, �run (Genitive, Dative). Wa ku mabi
balu niarun, I don't know this thing here.
Sama niarung panabuna, Just about like the
weather we're having here. 6 particle used
to keep a narration on track: now. Karun,
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karung - lcasal

kadtung akung giingung babayi .! . ., Now,
this woman I was telling you about . . . 7
ba - particle of pause in making a calcula
tion: let's say. Padangtan ba rug diyis minu
tus, . . . Let it boil, say, for about ten min
utes. Sum'li sa imung gu stu. Dus pisus ba
run ang ibatag, maayu na, Whatever amount
you want - say, two pesos, that's good
enough. karun (from karun, 5) that's right.
Karun. Mau nang tubaga akunggustu, There.
That's the answer I want. karunkarun v [A
12; a12] tell s.o. to do s.t. in a hurry. Dili
ta makakarunkarun ug sugu niya, We can
not tell him to do s.t. in a hurry. karunka
run diyun this very instant. Lakaw karun
karu n dayu n, Go this very instant. -ay at
this very moment. Karu nay pa siya batiag
kaluuy sa iyang asawa, It's only now that
he felt pity for his wife.
karung a disheveled. v [B 3 ; c1] be, become
disheveled, become tousled (hair). Human
sa away nagkarung iyang bubuk, After the
fight her hair was all disheveled.
karunsing n a variety of sweet potato, oblong
shaped, reddish!-skinned, and with white
meat. When cooked it has dry and powdery,
but tasty meat.
karusa n 1 = KARU. 2 = KARUMI\TA. 3
float, a decorated vehicle for carrying exhib
its in a parade. v 1 [A; cl] make, use as a
karusa. 2 [A; c] carry on a karusa. 3 [A; al
2] go s.w. on a karusa.
karut, karut1 ti 1 [A; a} scratch hard so as to
take flesh. Ayaw karuta imung pangagud,
kay magdugu, Don't scratch deeply into
your athlete's foot because it will bleed. 2
[A; a) get the last bit that remains in a con
tainer out, such that the bottom of the con
tainer is scraped. Karuta ang dukut kay wa
nay kan-u n, Scrape out the rice sticking to
the bottom of the pot because there is no
more rice. 3 [B126; al2) run out of gam
bling money or go bankrupt in a business.
Nakarut srya sa tari, wa giyuy nabibilin sa
iyang kwarta, He lost all his money at the
cockfights. He had nothing left. Nakarut
ang tindaban nga wa maayu pagkada, The
store went bankrupt because it was not
well managed.
karut n carrot.
kar�i n a horse-drawn passenger carriage,
usually four-wheeled. v [Al 3; ac} go, bring
s.t. by carriage.
karwas = KAMRAS.
karyida v [A; a) transport things with ani
mals or people. Nagkaryada mi ug bala sa
kaniyun ngadtu sa panggubatan, We hauled
artillery shells to the front. Naluya ang ka-

bayu kay usa na ka simanang gikaryada, Our
horse is weakened because it was used to
haul things for the whole week. n action of
hauling. Sa maung gidagbanun sa mais ang
karyada mulungtad ug duba ka adlaw, With
that much corn, the hauling will take two
days. paN- v [A2] engage in a hauling busi
ness. karyadahan n vehicle used for trans
porting. kinaryadahan n money earned in
hauling.
karyir = KIRIR.
kas n 1 cash, money on hand. Pilay kas naa
•1
•
nrmu diha? How much do you have? 2
money as opposed to other things of value.
Ang nakawat a/ahas ug kas mga dusintus, l
lost jewelry and two hundred pesos cash. v
[A; a2) pay s.t. in cash. Kasun ku lang ang
bayad, I will make the payment in cash. adbans advance on one's salary. v [A; ac)
ask for or, give a cash advance.
k�as 2 = KALAS. see KALAS2 .
kasa v [A; be) bet on s.t. or an amount. Mu
kasa ka, sa akung manuk? Will you bet on
my cock? Kasaban kug usa ka libu si llurdi,
I'll bet one thousand pesos on Elorde. Pilay
imung ikasa? How much do you bet?
kisa n 1 business firm. 2 commercial build
ing. - digubyirnu government building. riyal the term given during the Spanish re
gime to refer to the building in which gov
ernment offices were located.
kasa v 1 [A; cl6] produce a crackling, rus
tling sound. Nagkasa ang mga ilaga sa taas
sa atup, The rats are rustling up in the roof.
Ayawg kasaa (ikasa> ang pagkumut sa mga
pa:pil, Do not make the papers crackle when
you crumple them. 2 [BJ talk loudly, too
garrulously. Mukasa na srya basta naay ha
baying maminaw niya, He talks a lot and
loud when there are women listening. Nga
nung nakasa man mu dinba? What are you
chattering about over there? n 1 crackling,
rustling sound. 2 preparation for a party,
esp. cooking, as evidenced by noise. May
kasa sa ila. May kumbira dagway, There's
the noise of preparations at their house.
They must be planning a party. a a chatter
box, talking too much.
kas-al 1 short for KANUS-A. 2 see USA.
kasaba = KAMUTING KAHUY. see KAMUTI.
k�adu 1 see KASAL, 2. 2 see KASAR 1 2.
kasag n k.o. edible salt-water crab growi'ng to
4". paN- v [A2; b6(1)] catch kasag.
kasahus = KUSAHUS.
kasal n 1 wedding. 2 taking of vows by a nun.
v 1 [A; a] officiate marriage rites. Ang misi
yun mukasal sa mga magtiayung mansibadu,
The missionary priest will marry the com-

kasanihan - kasing
mon-law couples. Dagban ang kaslun basta
Hunyu, Many people get married in the
month of June. 2 [ al 2) for a nun to take
her final vows. Gikasal na ang madri, The
nun has taken her final vows.(of-) n intense
wedding activity. pa-v [AC12; c) marry s.o.

Kinabanglang mupakasal siya nimu kay bu
rus ka, He should marry you because you're
pregnant. /yang gipakaslan ang babaying
iyang napaangkan, He married the woman
I

I

,

who had borne him a child out of wed
lock. Ipakasal na sila, Have them get mar
ried. kasadu 1 having gone throu gh a mar
riage ceremony. Mansibadu ang akung gini
kanan kay dili kasadu (kinasal), My parents
are common-law husband and wife. They
have not been married.2 married, as oppos
ed to divorced or single. -in- = KASA.DU, J.
kaslunun, kalaslun n s.o. about to be mar
ried. kasamintu, kasamyintu n state of being
officially married. Ang kasam intu diii garan
tiya sa malipayung panagpuyu, It's no guar
antee that you will be happy living together,
just because you have been officially mar
ried.

kasanihan see •sAN12.
kasap a not being able to taste. v [B; b6] get to

be so one can't taste a thing.Mukasap ang ba
ba basta kabilanatun ta, One loses his sense
of taste when there is an incipient fever.
kasapuygu n a box of matches.
kasar v [A; cl] load or cock a gun. Nagka
sar s}yang daar. kay nabadluk siyag biunban,
He loaded his gun beforehand because he
was afraid he would be shot at first.Gikasar

niya ang pistula ug gitan-aw kun duna bay
bala, He cocked his pistol and looked to see
if it had bullets in it. kasadu a for guns to be

loaded.
kasara2 v [A; be] put up money for a bet, see
s.o.'s bet. Mukasar kug dusintus. Mudawat
ka? I'll bet two hundred.Do you accept?
Kasdan ku ang imung mil, I'll accept your
thousand-peso bet. kasadu n amount put
down in a bet. Pilay kasadu ninyu? How
much money is involved in the betting? a
for a bet to be finalized. Kasadu na. Di na
ta makabakw� The bet's been made. We
can't get out of it.v [AC; a2) make it a bet,
bet money against each other. Nakigkasadu
kug milyunaryu, I bet against a millionaire.

Hinugay nang imung bambug. Kasaduhun
natu, That's enou gh of your big talk. Let's

make it a bet.
kasaw v [A; cl) make noise by splashing
water. Wa siyay kuba kay dinhay nagkasaw,
He didn't make a single catch because s.o.
was splashing.
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kasbai v [A; a) eat greedily like a pig. NakaI

\

kasba ka na, mangayu pa giyud, You have

already eaten, but you are asking for more.
Gikasba sa babuy ang akung kamutiban, The
pigs chewed u p our sweet potato garden.
kasba v [AC; ab2] for animals to mate, or
(appfied vulgarly) for people to do so. Pa

kasbabun ang amung butakal sa imung anay,

We'll have our male mate with your sow.
kasbu n k.o. heron that eats rice: Nycticorax

caledomicus.

kasil almost all, nearly all. Kasi sa mga istudi
yanti nakabayad, Nearly all of the students
have paid. Kasi sa (ang) mga nagpuyu dinbi
datu, Almost everyone who lives here is ·
rich. kasikasi = KASI .
kasi2 v [AC; ac) m�ke or take on a bet,
make it a bet, bet with each other. Nagkasi

sila. Siya didtu kang Markus ug ang usa kang
Sirbing, They made a bet. He was for Mar
cos and the other one was for Serging.Ka
sibi siya, ambi mukasar ba, Bet him.Let's
see if he takes it.Ikasi ang akung kwarta sa
manuk niya, Bet my money on his cock.
n bet made.

kasibaya = KISIBAyA.

kasikas = KALASIKAS.
kasili1 = BAIS.
kasilii n k.o. darter: Anhinga melanogaster.
kasilik n general name for wrasses.
kasilyas n toilet, room with a toilet in it. v

[A 1 3 ; a2] build a toilet, bathroom. a noth
ing as compared to.Kasilyas lang ang Sibu
sa Manila, Cebu is nothing compared to Ma
nila. paN- v [A2; b6] go to the toilet. Hulat
una kay mangasilyas pa ku, Wait a moment.
I'm going to the toilet. kasilyiru n a person
hired to empty the septic tank or a toilet
hole of its contents.v [B136] be a kasilyi

ru.

kasing n top. v [a12] make into a top. (E-) n
game of playing with a top. v [AC; b6(1))
play with a top. -in- a shaped like a top. Ta

labanug nga kinasing, Kite shaped somewhat
like a top.kasingkasing n heart. Laming a
dubawhun ang kasingkasing, Heart tastes
good stewed in soy sauce. Dakung baw-ang
sa akung kasingkasing, A feeling of empti
ness in my heart. Tigpatantu nga way ka
singkasing, A heartless money-lender. gastu
ang - = GASTU ANG KUNSINSIYA. see
KUNSINSIYA. -in- a sincere. Kinasingkasing
ang iyang pabalipay, He was sincere in his
congratulations. -an a 1 kindhearted. 2
heartless. Nakaaku pagbiya sa iyang mga
anak, kasingkasingang amahana, He could

actually abandon his children. What a heart
less father! 2a iron-nerved, stouthearted.
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kasirao- kasu

Kasingkasingan giyung duktura kay nakaa
ku pag - upira sa kaugalingun myang asawa,
He's a very stouthearted doctor because he
can operate on his own wife.
kasira n 1 one who gets room and board. 2
amount paid for room and board. v [A; c]
board s.w. Balay nga iyang gikasiraban, The
house he is boarding at. Hain mu ikasira
ang bnung anak? Where did you have your
child board? kasirahan n boarding house.
kasiritla n a covered saucepan with a long
handle or with ear-like handles at the sides.
kasiyu = KISIYU.
kaskadu = KAS KARU.
kaskaru n 1 name given to skin infections

characterized by numerous sores. 2 scaly
skin infection caused by ringworm. v [B 1 2
6; a4b4] be, become affected with this k.o.
skin disease.
kaskas1 u 1 [A; al] dig in, scratch to get a
foothold. Makakaskas kining ligira bisan da
ngug ang dalan, This k.o. tire can hold even
on a slippery road. 2 [A23N] strive hard,
make great efforts. Mukaskas (mangaskas)
ku karun myintras bata pa, I'll strive hard
and make use of my time now while ,I'm
still young. n activities, intense work. lmu
ra man ang tanang kaskas dinbi, You are
the one doing all the work here.
kaskas V [A; al] strum a guitar. Kaskasa
i
ang sssta kay musayaw ku, Play the guitar
because I'm going to dance. n action of
strumming. Akung kaskas, akung sayaw,
Why do I have to do everything around
here? (Lit. It's my strumming and my
dance.)
kaskas v [A; ab2] uproot vines to clear an
3
area. Kaskasa ang kamutiban, Clear off the
sweet potato patch.
•kaskas4 -in- n mesentery, the membranes
which enfold the intestines and their ap
pendages and connect to the dorsal wall of
the abdominal cavity. It is used to wrap
murkun.
kaskas = KALASKAS.
5
kaskas = KALASKALAS.
kasku n 1 the framework and the main struc
ture of s.t. without appendages. Kasku sa
sakayan, The hull of the boat. Kasku sa kut
si, The body of the car. Kasku sa tawu, The
torso of a man. Kasku sa muskitiru, Walling
of the mosquito net. 2 a blunt-bowed wood
en boat with square stern about 30' long,
towed or with a sail, used for lightering or
for river or coastal transport. It is so called
because it consists of little more than a
hull. v [A; a] build the basic structure of
s.t., use as the basic structure. Wa pa ku

makakasku sa akung muskitiru kay wa pa
kuy ilangitlangit, I haven't made the sides
of the mosquito net because I don't have
materials for the top.
kaskug v [ A 1 2] muster enough strength to
move or to do s.t. Di pa makakaskug sa pag
bangun ang masakitun, The patient doesn't
have enough strength to get
up out of bed.
,
kasla = TUBATUBA. see TUBA.
kaspa n dandruff. v [A123P; a4] get dan
druff. k asp ahun a havi ng dandruff.
kaspag a for hair to be dry. Brilyantini ang
imung bubuk kay kaspag kaayu, Put bril
liantine on your hair because it is very dry.
v [B] for hair to become dry.
kaspat = KAMPAT.
kasta v 1 [A; b(l)] for animals to mount in
copulation. Ug mukasta ang baka sa laing
baka, nag-ulag na, When the cow mounts
another, it means she's in heat. 2 [A) have
sexual intercourse, copulate (derogatory).
Higa/ kaayung tawbana. Mukasta bisag un
sang baybana, He's over-sexed. He'll go to
bed with anybody.
kastanits = KASTANYAS, n2, v2.
kastanyas n 1 chestnut. 2 castanets. v 1 [al]
make into castanets. 2 [A; b6] use casta
nets.
kastanyita, kastanyitas = KASTANYAS, 2.
kastar = KASTA.
kastigu v [A; ab2] inflict punishment on s.o.,
usually physical Ginadili sa maistru ang
pagkastigu sa istudiyanti, It is forbidden for
teachers to inflict physical punishment on
their students. n physical punishment. - hi
niral punishment meted to all in a group,
without distinction. kinastiguhan n manner
of inflicting punishment.
kastila = KATSILA.
kastilya n Castile. kastilyanhun n 1 Castillian.
2 Castillian speech.
kastilyu n 1 castle. 2 ornate fireworks, pyro
technical display. v 1 [Al3; b] display fire
works. 2 [a12) make into pyrotechnic fire
work.
kastur uwil n Castor oil.
kasrus n celibate. Ang mga mungbi mga kas
tus, Monks are celibates. v [B 1 6 ; cl] be,
become a celibate, take the vow of chastity
or celibacy.
kasu n case, suit. palit ug - get dragged into
a case. way - nothing serious. Siging bayli
kay way kasu, On with the dance because
there's nothing serious. v [A23C; b3cl]
make a legal case. Afagkakasu giyud kamu
kun dtli mu magkasinabut, You will have
to go to court if you can't come to an
understanding. Makasu giyud nang yutao

kasulya - katambak

kay way mga dukumintu, That property
·will become a matter of legal dispute be
cause the papers are not in order. Para sing
ku sintabus kasubun pa giyud na? You
want to make a federal case out of a nickel?
paN· v [A2; b] get involved in a lawsuit.
Kun mangasu ka kinabanglan bustu ka sa
bulsa, If you get involved in a lawsuit, you
must have enough money. Hitabu nga gipa
ngasuban, Incident that was the subject of
a lawsuit. ing-, pur-ing· see INGKAsu.
kuulya n chasuble. v 1 [A; b) have, put on
a chasuble. 2 [a12] make into a chasuble.
kasuy n cashew: Anacardium occidentale.
kaswal n casual worker, government worker
employed with no permanent appoinonent.
kasway n 1 k.o. deep-sea crab about the same
size as the langbay and with longer claws.
Parti na gani sa nigusyu kasway na sa lapuk,
binay nga mangapay, lagsik mamiluk, When
it comes to business, he is like a crab in the
mud: he moves slowly but his eyes are con
stantly blinking (i.e. he is alert). 2 crab legs.
Walu ang kasway sa langbay, Sea crabs have
eight legs. 3 limbs of people. Tag-as ug kas
way ang taas nga tawu, A tall person has
long limbs.
kasyaI n traces of the harness of a plow. v
•
[A; a) use as the traces 1n a plow. kasyahun
n rope to be used as trace in a plow.
kasya = AKASYA.
kasy�an = AKASYAHAN. see AKASYA.
kasyut� kasyutis = SAYUTI.
kat v 1 [A; b(l)] take or give a cut from an
a�ount of money due s.o. Katan sa abinti
ang balin, The agent will take a cut from
the proceeds. Katan ang ab inti ug dyls pur
sintu, The agent will get a cut of ten per
cent. 2 [A; a] cut playing cards. Katun ang
baraba paghumag saksak, The deck of cards
is cut after it is shuffled. 3 [A; a) for a mov
ie to have s.t. cut out of it. Gikat sa sinsur
ang hilas nga part� The lewd scenes were
cut out by the censors. 3a [A; a12] stop a
recording to correct an. error by re-record
ing. 4 [A; a2) cut the ball in table tennis,
hitting it with the edge of the paddle to
make it spin. n 1 one's share in a deal, com
mission. 2 action of cutting in cards or ta
ble tennis. 3 portions of a movie removed
by the censors. 4 recording. Maayu kaayu
mukanta. Usa Jang ka kat, uki na, He is
really � good singer. Just one recording,
and it is O.K. 4a single side of a record.
kat2 = KJ\LAT l 2.
kataa for sounds to be rapid, in quick succes
sion. Kata Jang ininglis niya! He talks Eng
lish so fast! v 1 [B6; cl] talk rapidly.Mi-
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kata lag tabian ay, There's the babbler talk
ing at full speed. Ug kataun (ikata) naku
ang akung sinultiban, di mu kasabut, If I
talk rapidly, you won't understand. 2 [B3
(1)6) make a series of sharp short sounds
in quick succession. Mikata .ang masinggan,
The machine guns rattled. Makakata gani
ang makinilya, If the typewriter makes a
rapid popping noise. Mikata na ang akung
gilung-ag saging, The bananas I'm cooking
are bubbling now. (➔) a talking rapidly.
katab v [A; acl] chatter, talk rapidly about
s.t. trivial and not sensible. Nagkatab ang
baba sa tabi, She's running off at the mouth
with gossip. -un(➔ ) a given to chattering.
katabuk n k.o. sweet potato· with reddish
peelings and white, not prized meat.
katadkatad v [A; c] stamp one's feet in anger
or in a tantrum. Mikatadkatad ang batang
gustung!muuban, The child stamped his feet
because he wanted to go along.
katag v [AB16; cl] spread, scatter out, cause
s.t. to be scattered. Nganung nagkatag mu
diha. Tapuk mu ngar� Why are you scatter
ed out all over? Come in close here. lkaw
nagkatag sa mais sa bulularan? Was it you
that spread the com out on the drying tray?
n how good one is in s. t.: one's ability as it
appears after being tested in competition.
Hawud aku sa Pamas. Makatulu nga hist ak
tur. Kana ang katag ku, I'm one of the top
actors. I won the FAMAS award as best ac
tor three times. That's how good I am.
katakata a 1 for s.o. to be too eager to do
work no one told him to do. Katakata ka
man giyung mudaru. Hala tiwasag daru tung
umaban, You have been wanting to plow
so much, so go ahead, plow the whole field.
2 daring to do s.t. one is not supposed to do.
Katakata giyud ning baybana mulakaw ma
gabii nga mag-inusara, This woman · is dar
ing. She goes out all alone at night v [A13
P] take s.t. onto oneself one shouldn't.
Kinsay nagkatakata (nagpakatakata) ug Ju
tu niining babuy nga wa may mandu nga lu
tuun? Who went and cooked this pork
when nobody told you to do it?
katala.1 (not without I) n monkey wrench
with straight gripping edges as opposed to
one with curved grips (yabi tubu). v [A; a
2) use a monkey wrench on.
katala2 (not without /) n k.o. white parrot
with a red beak.
katalagman see TAGAM.
katalug, katalugu n catalog, esp. of fashion
design. v [,A1 3 ; cl] compile or make a
catalog.
katambak n general name for porgies and
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katang - katikista

sheepheads, esp. Letbrinus spp., and also
loosely given to fish of similar appearance
such as Monotaxis grandoculis.
katang n k.o. edible fresh-water crab growing
to 4" by 3", dark brownish-green in color.
katap v 1 [B; cl] spread all over. Mikatap
ang mga tawu sa plasa, People were all over
the plaza. Ang usa ka galun nga pintal dili
makakatap sa pisami, A gallon of paint will
not cover the entire ceiling. 2 [B] for vision
or reasoning powers to be blurred. Nagka
tap ang akung tinan-awan sa mga luba, My
vision was not clear because of my tears.
Mikatap ang iyang bunabuna sa bilabibang
kasaba, i-Ie couldn't think clearly because
of the incessant din. a 1 be spread widely.
Katap kaayu ang balita, The news spread
widely. 2 for vision or thoughts to get
blurred.
katarak, katarata n cataract of the eyes.
kataru n cough. v [Al; a2} have a cough.
kataw n supernatural sea creatures with the
head and trunk of a beautiful woman and
the tail of a fish, which play practical jokes
on fishermen, kidnap them, or drive them
crazy. v [A13; al2] for a kataw to annoy a
fisherman. Duna kunuy nagkataw ni Pidru
sa iyang pagpamasul gabii, They say a mer
maid took an interest in Peter (played jokes
or tried to lure him) last night while he was
fishing. Gikataw na siya maung nabuang, A
mermaid went after him, and that's why he
went crazy.
katawa see TAWA.
katay v 1 [AN; b(l)] for plants to creep or
climb onto s.t. Nakakatay na ang kamuti sa
tibuuk haul, The sweet potato vines have
spread all over the field. Ang kural nga gika
tayan sa bagun, The fence the vines were
climbing on. 2 [B3(1)6; aP] for new_s, fire,
and the like to spread. Mikatay dayun ang
balita, The news spread quickly all over the
place. Dakudakung luna ang gikatayan sa
sunug, The fire spread over a wide area.
pina- n longhand writing. ka- v [Al3} for
s.t. to trail in a scattered way behind s. t.
moving forward. Nagkakatay ang tinai sa bi
dunggaban, The intestines of the stabbing
victim trailed behind him. -an(➔), -anan n
s.t. on which vines climb.
kat� kati v 1 [A; a] set s.t. into motion by
providing a stimulus or catalyst. la use, lure
s. t. with a decoy or lure in hunting or fish
ing. Katibun naku ang nukus Ining uwang
uwang, I'll lure squids with this artificial
shrimp. Kining alwng sunuy ,nauy ikati sa
mga ibas manuk, We'll use my cock to lure
wild chickens. lb [Al 3SN; al2] win a big

amount in gambling with a small starting
bet. Nakakati (nakapangati) giyud kug ba
yinti sa akung pisu, I managed to win twen
ty pesos with my one peso. 2 [A; bS] prime
a pump by pouring water in until suction is
established. Dili muagay nang bumbaba ug
dili katihun (katihan), That pump won't
work unless it is primed. 2a [A; a] induce
vomiting. Katia ang iyang pagsuka arun isu
ka ang bilu, Induce him to vomit so that he
will vomit out the poison. 2b [A; a} re
move water that has gotten into the ears by
priming with warm water. Kinahanglan
inadlaw ang tubig nga mukati sa tubig nga
nahasulud sa dalunggan, Use warm water to
get the rest of the water inside your ears
out. 3 [A3P; al] stir up emotions. Bantay
ka Jang sa imung kakiriwan. Magkati ka
lang sa akung pangisug, You'd better stop
touching my things. You might stir up my
anger. (➔) n 1 decoy. 2 water used to prime
a water pump. katihan, paN- n decoy, lure
in fishing. katihanan n place where one
catches or traps game or fish by using a de
coy or lure. maN-� n person who traps
game. katikatiun, katikatiun, katikatihun a
1 for a woman to be provocative. Kanang
baybana katikatiun kaayu sa iyang mini nga
sinina, That womah is provocative in her
miniskirt. 2 inciting trouble, butting in to
create trouble. Katikatiun kang pagkatawu.
Dali ra kang makaagig away, You're such a
trouble-maker. It doesn't take you long to
find a quarrel.
katt'bu n children's game of tag played by
two. v [ A l ; b6] play katibu.
katidral n cathedral
katids n vacation home, house in the moun
tains or on the beach where one spends one's
leisure time. v [Al3] have a vacation house.
katids indastri n cottage industry.
katig n float of the outrigger. v [A; a] pro
vide a boat with outriggers. Gikatigan na
ang sakayan, The floats are being put up
now.
katigbi = iLAS.
katiguriya n category. V r cl] place in a class
or category.
katikat v [A; a] climb up s.t. vertical using
both hands and feet. Nahadluk kung muka
tikat sa bintana, I'm afraid to climb through
the window. Katikata kanang hinug kapa
yas, Climb up to get those ripe papayas.
katikati n doodlebug, larva of the ant lion.
katikismu n catechism. v [Al3] hold a cate
chism class.
katikista n a person who teaches the funda
mentals of religion. v [AB 16; al 2) be a cat-

katisismu - katu

echist.

katisismu = KATIKISMU.
katimpa n k.o. large sweet

potato with white
peelings and yellowish meat, rather dry and
good eating.
katin a for things to be suspended or hanging
higher than the normal level. Iubus-ubus
pagbikut ang muskitiru, katin ra kaayu,
Hang the mosquito net a little lower. Its
edges are too high. v [B 1; c1} hang, be sus
pended in mid-air or not hanging down as
far as the normal level. Mikatin (nakatin)
ang iyang sinina kay mabdus man siya, Her
dress is kind of up in the front because she
is pregnant. udtung -, - ang bu.Ian half
moon in the last quarter (so called because
the moon is high in the sky at daybreak).
kat-in v 1 [ A ; b6) cut in in a dance. Magla
gut ku ug kat-inan ta, I get irritated if s.o.
cuts in on me. 2 [A; c) insert s.t. in its prop
er place in a file or series. Ikat-in ring bulyu
ma sa laray sa insayklupidiya, Replace this
volume in its proper place in the row of en
cyclopedias.
kiting n cuttings of plants to be propagated.
Wa gyud kuy pinalit niining akung mga ta
num. Pulus ni kating nga akung pinangayu,
I didn't buy any plants. They all come from
cuttings that I got from my friends.
kiting klasis v [A) cut classes. Gisuspind ang
iskuylang nagkating klasis, The student got
suspended for cutting classes.
katipa n k.o. freshwater catfish of swamps,
dark brown with venomous spines at the
base of the pectoral fin. Edible, but not
prized.
katipan n k.o. dark brown, very hard-shelled
cowries up to 3" (k.o. sigay): the hump
back and snake-head cowries.

katipunan, katipuniru see TIPUN.
katir n cutter in a tailoring shop.
1

v [B16;

a2) be a cutter in a tailoring shop.
katir v 1 [ A ; b6) cater food for a party.
2
i\,1ukatir mi ug naay kaslun, We cater to wed
dings. 2 [AP ; acP) hire a caterer. Sa atung
parti magkatir (magpakatir) Jang ta arun
way bikayhikay, For our party let's just
get a caterer so we won't have to prepare. t
katir n coast guard cutter.
}
katitir n catheter. v [A ; bc5) insert a cathe
ter into, catheterize s.o.
katkat v [ A ; a} undo s.t. sewn or crocheted.
1
Ang sqstri nagkatkat sa karsunis nga usbunun, The tailor undid the seams of the pants
to be altered. Katkata ang tahi sa atup, Un
do the shingles of the roof. Nakatkat ang
atup sa bangin, The roof came off in the
wind.

katkat2 = KALATKAT.
katmun n k.o. fruit.
katri n bed. v 1 [Al 3; b)
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lie on a bed. Dili
siya makatulug kun dili magkatri, She can't
sleep unless she lies on a bed. 2 [ a12) be
made into a bed.
katsa n unbleached muslin cloth.
katsap = KITSAP.
katsaw n secondary rafters, beams which
slope from the ridgepole down to the eaves,
to which nipa shingles are attached. The
katsaw are smaller than the primary rafters
(salagunting). v [ A ; b6) put or attach sec
ondary rafters to s. t.
katsila n Spaniard. -in-(➔) a 1 like the Span
iards. Kinatsilang batasan, Strict and hard
in discipline (like the Spaniards). 2 the
Spanish language. v 1 [A 1; cl) do s. t. like
a Spaniard. 2 [ A ; a2) speak, write Span
ish. -un a Spanish-like. Katsilaun nga ilung,
Spanish nose.
katsir n 1 catcher in baseball. 2 a woman
who tends to get pregnant. Katsir kanang
baybana. Dili bisagbirag babag, That woman
is very fertile. You must have to look at her
to get her pregnant. 3 a woman who will ac
cept any suitor if she can get s. t. from him.
4 a person that hangs around restaurants to
pick up the leavings of the diners. 4a fish
that eats anything. A ng bugaung katsir kaa
yu. J arbua is a fish that eats excrement. 5
not missing out on any gossip. Katsir kaa
yung baybana. Di masipyatag tabi, That
lady is good at ferreting out gossip. v [B 56 ;
a2) be, become a catcher in baseball, soft
ball.
katsuri (from katsila) n Filipino with Span
ish blood (derogatory). Kining katsuri ay.
Patuutuug kinatsila, That half-breed! He
thinks he can talk Spanish!
katuA n k.o. dog tick. v [A123P] be infested
1
with dog ticks.
katu fast speech for kadtu.
2
katu - ang {du a little deranged. May katu
ang ulu sa imung anak kay mukaun ug sa
bun, Your son must be a bit deranged be
cause he eats soap.
katu v [A13B; b4) for dirt to cake on s.t.,
have dirt caked on it. Nagkatu (gikatuan)
Zang ang lamisa sa abug, The table is thick
with dust on it. Nagkatu ang buling sa kwil
yu, The collar is caked with dirt. (➔) a be
dirty or untidy in one's clothing. Katu na
siyang mamistibisti, She dresses in a dirty
and shabby way. katukatu v [A ; bS) make
s.t. very dirty, untidy. Ayaw mug katukatu
sa sala kay duna tay bisita, Don't make the
parlor untidy because we are going to have
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visitors. Di ku mulaba sa imung sinina ug i
mung katukatuun (katukatuan), I won't
wash your clothes if you make them very
dirty.
1'.atud v [B ; b6] have lots of dirt sticking to
it. Mukatud ang bisti ug dugayng bubuun,
The dress will become very dirty if you do
not change it for a long time. Kaligua nang
anak mu kay nagkatud na, Bathe your child.
He is filthy.
katuk v 1 [A; al] conk s.o. or. the head. Ka·
tuka siya sa martilyu, Conk him with a ham
mer. 2 [B2; b6] become stupid, slow to un·
derstand and lacking in sense (as if having
been hit ·on the head). Mukatuk siya kun
higutman pag-ayu, He gets so he doesn't un
derstand readily when he is very hungry. n
blow delivered on the head. a lacking in
good sense as if one has been conked on
the head.
katuka n k.o. large sweet potato with red
dish peelings and white meat, too dry for
good eating.
katukatu n common sense, ability to reason,
knowledge. Dili ka makasabut? Hain gud
nang imung katukatu ? You can't under·
stand? Where's your head? Wa giyud nay
katukatung bayhana kay wa katunub ug is
kuylahan, That woman is illiterate because
she hasn't gone to school.
katull a 1 itchy. Katul akung kamut. Kwarta
na, My hands are itching. I must be due to
get some money. la having a social disease
(lit. having an itch). Ug katul ang gamitun
nimung babayi .!. ., If you happen to have
sexual contact with a woman who has the
itches . . . 2 causing itch. Katul ang dapaw
sa mt:iis, The hairs on corn plants are itchy.
- ug kamut a having hands that itch to
steal. v [AN; b4] 1 itch, feel itchy. Mukatul
ang akung panit ug abugan, My skin itches
if dust gets on it. Nangalut siya sa bukubu·
ku kay gikatlan, He is scratching his back
because he itches. 2 feel a restless desire or
craving to do s.t. Makabati gani kug tukar,
katlan dayun ku, Whenever I hear music, I
feel the itch (to dance). 2a [b8] feel the
itch to have sex. Ug katlan ka, pangrilis, If
you feel the urge, go to the rilis (red light
district). (�) v [AN; b4] itch intensely. ka
tulkatul n 1 skin disease that itches. 2 s.t.
which is enough to stimulate, but not satis·
fy ar.d then displeases because it_ is inade
quate. Mu! ra nay ibatag mung kwarta? Nag·
katulkatul Zang na naku, Is that all you're
giving me? It just makes me itch. It isn't
enough to satisfy.
katul2 n mosquito repellent in coil form,

burnt to give off smoke (from the brand
name Katul). v [Al3] burn a mosquito
coil.
katulik dipindir n Catholic Defenders, an or·
ganization sworn to defend the Roman
Catholic church against attacks from within
or without. v [B156] be a member of the
Catholic Defenders.
Katulika n Roman Catholic (female).
katuliku n 1 Roman Catholic religion. 2 a
Roman Catholic. v [ B l ; al2] become a Ro·
man Catholic.
katulisismu n Catholicism.
. see TUMUS.
katumsan = PATIJMSANA
kat-un (from tuun) v [B36; b8) learn to do
s.t. Makat-un ka pagmakinilya kun magsigi
kag praktis, You will learn to type by con·
stant practice. Wala ka giyuy nakat-unan
duitu, You learned nothing there.
katunggan see TUNGUG.
katursa n reddish fish about an inch long
with flne scales, rough skin, eaten stewed
in vinegar or fermented, preserved in salt.
katursa2 n variety of short-term paddy rice
with large reddish or white grains.
katursi n fourteen. v see DISIUTSU.
katyalis n brand name of a medicinal oint·
ment for skin diseases.
katyubung n k.o. coarse herb of waste places
and cultivated for its long, white, trumpet·
shaped flowers, which are burnt for the
treatment of asthma: Datura metel.
kaub v (AB36; cl) lie down on one's belly,
be turned over, cause s.t. to_do so. Muka
mang na ang bata kay makakaub na, The
baby will soon be at,le to crawl because it
can turn over now. Nakaub ang sakayanggi
hampak sa balud, The boat was turned over
when it was lashed by big waves. Gikauban
niya sa kaldiru ang iyang banang libudsuruy,
She left no food for her good-for-nothing
husband (lit. she turned the pot upside
down on him).
kaug a active, lively in movement of body.
Kaug kaayu ning bataa. Dili mahamutang,
This child is very active. He cannot keep
still. v 1 [B] be, become or act lively. Nag·
kakaug ang sayaw nunut sa sunata, The
dance is getting lively together with the
music. 2 [A; cl) make s.t. at rest move by
touching it, touch s.t. and disturb it. Dunay
nagkaug sa gipaugang pinintal nga larawan,
S.o. touched the portrait before it had a
chance to dry. Ayaw kauga (ikaug) ang la
misa arun di mahiwi ang akung gibagis, Do
not shake the table so the line I'm drawing
won't get crooked. (�) v [Bl be intensely
active or misbehaving by moving about.

kaugalingun - ka-un(➔)
Nagkaug ang mga bata samtang milakaw
ang maistra, The children misbehaved and
ran about while the teacher was out of the
room.
kaugalingun see UGALING,
kaun v 1 [A2S3S; a] eat. Nagkaun ka na?
Have you eaten? Nakakaun na kug amu, l
have eaten monkey meat. Unsa may kan-un
sa masakitun? What should the patient eat
now? la [a3] be eaten to get one to act in
an unusual way. Unsay nakaun sa tawu?
Mangubit man, What got into you that you
touched me? 2 [A; a2] destroy by fire,
erosion, corrosion. Ang asidu mukaun ug
taya, Acid eats away rust. Ang balay gikaun
sa kalayu, The house was destroyed l>y the
fire. Nabanaw siya kay gikaun man sa ka
ngitngit, He suddenly vanished because he
was engulfed in darkness. Gikaun ang tubu
sa taya, The pipe is corroded with rust. Di
mungkug ! Wa uruy kan-a sa kilat, The dev
il! Why didn't lightning strike (lit. eat)
him? Pangpang nga nakan-an sa balud, Cliff
eroded by the waves. 3 [A12l consume,
use up. Ang imung plansa mukaun ug da
kung kurinti, Your iron consumes a lot of
electricity. 4 [A; ab 7) take a man in games
of chess, checkers, and the like. Wa pa kan-i
ang akung mga piyun, None of my pawns
has been captured yet. 4a [b48] when one
returns the shuttlecock in takyan (by kick
ing it), for the return kick to be caught and
kicked by the opponent. Hikan-an ang a
kung patid kay ang akung patid napatiran
niya. Sa atu pa, bikan-an ku, My kick was
returned (lit. eaten) because he returned
the shuttlecock when I kicked it. In other
words, I had my kick returned. S [A) for a
man to have sexual relations with a blood
relative. Hayup ka mukaun kag kaugali
ngung anak, You're a beast. You have inter
course with your own child. Sa [a3] for a
girl to be old enough to be had for sexual
intercourse. 6 [b4] for a fish to bite on
one's line. Wa ku kan-i gabii, I didn't get a
bite last night. n 1 food served. Sa miting
aduna usabay puy kaun, In the meeting
they sometimes serve food. Sa pagpabulan
/abut na ang kaun, If you work as a maid,
food is included. la action of eating. Tris
diyas kung way kaun, I went three days
without food. 2 consumption, amount of
s.t. that' is used up. Dakug kaun sa gasulina
ning kutsiba, This car consumes a lot of gas.
3 in games of chess, checkers or ,drafts: a
turn to take an opponent's man. Akung ka
un, kuba na ang imung dama, Now it's my
move to take your man. I have your king.
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3a action of taking a piece in mahjong
which another player had discarded. 4 bit
ing of fish. Kusug ang kaun sa isda run, The
fish are biting in force. pa- v [A; ac] feed,
give to eat. Pakan-a na ang mga bata, Feed
the children. Unsay atung ipakaun nila?
What shall we give them to eat? pina- n s.t.
fed with s.t. special on a regular basis. Akung sunuy pinakaug karni, My rooster is
given meat. panag-(➔ ) v [A23 ; a2] for sev
eral to eat. Gipanagkaun sa bi/at sa ilang
ina, The sons of bitches ate it. paniN- v {A
23] feed on, look for s. t. to feed on. Nani
ngaun sa kabumayan ang mga langgam, The
birds are feeding in the ricefield. kan-anan
·vv [AP3] eat s.w. regularly. kaunkaun, kaun
kaun v [Al ; a12] eat light snacks between
meals. Aniay mga biskwit ug kukis kun gus
tu mung magkaunkaun (magkaunkaun),
Here are some biscuits and cookies for your
snacks. kan-anan, kalan-an n place to eat
(eating table, dining room, restaurant). hiN
a fond of eating. Hingaun kug mga prutas,
I'm fond of fruits. -in- n s.t. eaten, con
sumed. Kinaun sa gabas, Sawdust (what
was eaten by the saw). kinan-an n way of
eating. kakan-unun, ka-un( ➔) a feel very
much like eating. Kakan-unun kug baga,
I'm so angry I could eat coals. ma- n food
ready to eat. Inig-uli niMama, dagban siyag
dang makaun, When Mom comes home, she
will bring lots of food. pag- n 1 meal. Maa
yu sab tung pagkauna da, That was a good
meaL 2 food. Unsay atung pagkaun diba?
What food do we have? kan-un n cooked
rice or corn. kalan-un 1 food. Kalan-un mi
mu sa matag ad/aw ibatag mu karung adla
wa, Give us this day our daily bread. 2
snacks. -um-r-(➔) a ready to eat. - ug tawu
be very angry. Ayaw mu pagsurangsurang
kay kumakaug tawu ning akung ginbawa,
Don't provoke me because I'm so angry I
could eat s.o. right now.
ka-un affix added to nouns which refer to a
time of day or of life to form nouns which
mean 'period of time that it is [so-and-so].'
Kagabbiun, In the evening time. Manunggu
ang mananagat sa sayung kabuntagun, The
fishermen return in the early hours of the
morning. Pribinibig kwarta ang imung kati
gulangun, Set money aside for your old age.
Kamatayun, Death.
ka-un(➔) 1 affix added to verbs which refer
to personal feelings to form adjectives which
mean 'be on the verge of, feel that one is
going to do and cannot keep himself from
it.' Kabilakun kaayu ku, I was on the verge
of tears. Kaihiun ku, I have to urinate very
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kaung1 - kawat1

urgently. la affix added to words referring
to meteorological phenomena to form ad
jectives which mean [ such-and-such] an
event is about to burst forth. Kaulanun ka
ayu run, It's just about to burst into rain
now. 2 affix added to adjectives which refer
to a state to form noun which refer to the
achievement of the state. Way katagbawun,
There's no satisfaction. Way katapusun
ning trababua, There's no end to this job.
kaung1 = KAGUNG 1 .
kaung2 = BIG.A . kaungkaung n a small aroid
J
similar to biga often gathered and planted
in flower pots as an ornamental.
kaung3 n a sweet delicacy made from the
young fruit of the buri palm.
kaungkuy n old variety of white-grained pad
dy rice.
ka-unun(➔) alternant to the affix ka-un(➔ )
added to roots with a short open penult
where the vowel of the final syllable is
dropped when affixation takes place. Kaka
taw-unun kaayu ku, I felt very much like
laughing. Way kabutdunun, It never runs
out.
kaw short for IKAW (dialectal).
kawa n a broad, deep pan without a handle
used for stewing, made of cast iron. kawa
kawa n concaved depression on the ground
roughly having a depth and diameter of a
, '
kawa.
kawali, kawali n round bottomed skillet with
no handle, smaller than the kawa.
kawan = KALAWAN.
kawang a futile. Kawang Lang ang pagbilak
kay nabitabu na, It is futile to cry because
it is already over and done. v [ B 126; al 2]
fail, be in vain. Wala makawang ang iyang
ginadamgung kalampusan, Her dreams of
success were not in vain. They came true.
Dili ku kawangun ang imung kinabanglan, 1
will never fail you if you need me.
kawani n white collar employee. v [B1256;
b6] be, become employed. Nakalit siyag ka
sapian sukad nakawani sa adwana, He has
grown rich suddenly since he was employed
at the Customs Office. kawanihan n em
ployees' force. Kinabanglang magyunyun
ang kawaniban, The employees should form
a union.
kawankawan (from kalawan) v [BN46] for
an area to look very large because of little
or scattered content. Mukawankawan (ma
ngawankawan) ang awdituryum ug way ta
wu, The auditorium looks very large when
there's no one in it. (�) v [ BN46) for s.t.
to stretch into, appear in the distance. Mi
kawankawan (nangawankawan) ang taba-

nug sa tumuy sa taas nga tugut, The kite
soared way high at the end of the long
string.
kawas v [AB; c] 1 get, bring out of a vehicle.
Tabangi kug kawas iring kabun gikan sa trak,
Help me unload the box from. the truck.
Nikawas na ang tanang pasabiru sa barku,
All the passengers have gotten off the ship.
Ikawas ang mga kargam intu sa dyip, Unload
the cargo off of the jeep first. 2 get, bring
s.t. out of the water. M ikawas siya gikan sa
linaw, She came out of the water. Ikawas
ang baling, Pull in the net. 2a [ B2S4N] for
solids to come out of their container. Mika
was akung tiil sa sapatus kay gitubuan, My
feet came out of my shoes because I out
grew them. Iduut ang mga bulingun kay
nanggawas na na sa baba, Press down on the
laundry because it is coming out of the
hamper. - sa kalindaryu for a woman's age
to get to be more than the days of the cal
endar (and thus be beyond the age of mar
riage). Di na tingali siya maminyu kay nika
was na man sa kalindaryu ang iyang idad, I
doubt if she will get married because her
age has outgrown the calendar. n on dry
land. Mamatay ang isda sa kawas, Fish
won't survive on dry land.
kawasdak n k.o. white rice with long, fine
grains. It grows both in the paddy and in
the uplands.
kawat v 1 [A3S; a2] steal s.t. Way muka
wat lnang rilu mung baratubun, No one
would steal that cheap watch of yours. Ka
watun ku na ug di nimu ibatag, I'm going
to steal it if you don't give it to me. Gika
watan ang tindaban, The store has been
robbed. la [A2; b7] steal space from s.t.
Nakakawat ug duba ka pulgada ang dapit
nga imung gigunting, You cut off about two
inches when you cut it with the s cissors. 2 [A
23SN; b( 1)] do s.t. without s.o. 's knowledge
or while he wasn't watching. Mikawat ku
pagtan-aw niya, I stole a glance at her.Mi
kawat siyag lakaw samtang natulug ku, He
stole away while I was sleeping. Gikawatan
naku siyag baluk, I stole a kiss from her. 2a
steal a basket ball, from s.o. while he is dribbling. n theft. Isip kawat ang pagtipig sa
kinit-an, It's considered theft to keep what
you have found. panghiN- v [bS] charge
s.o. with being a thief, usually with mali
cious intent. Gipangbingawat (gipangbinga
watan) siya sa iyang agalun, Her employer
falsely charged her with thievery. kawat
kawat v [AN] do s.t. surreptitiously, se
cretly, and repeatedly. Mukawatkawat (ma
ngawatkawat) giyud siyag kau n ug ha.buy

kawat2 - kay
bisag gidid-an, She eats pork secretly even
though she's not supposed to. kinawatka
wat a s.t. done surreptitiously, secretly. Ki
nawatkawat nga kaltpay, HappinC!!ss (in
love) stolen on the sly. -an n thief. -in- n
loot, booty, spoils. -in-ay n outbreak of
thievery. -un(➔), kawatunun n s.t. to be
stolen.
kawat2 n wire used for conducting electrici
ty. hatud - n message sent by telegraph or
apparatus used to send telegraph (literary).
v [A; c] send a telegram.
kawatkawat = SAKATI.
kaway = GAWAY.
n general name for bamboo, but
kawayan
·
most specifically refers to armed species,
esp. Bambusa spinosa. -un a resembling a
bamboo.
kawbuy n cowboy movie. a like the cowboy
of the movies: rough, rugged, tough. Kaw
buy kaayung tawbana. Buut ug ruburubu,
abtik kaayung muiskapu, He's a cowboy
sort. He puts up with anything and is quick
to escape. -in- n 1 like a cowboy as shown
in the movies. Kinawbuy ang iyang bisti,
He is dressed up like a cowboy. 2 Western
movie. 3 rough and informal. Mau ni gustu
kung kumbira, kinawbuy, This is the kind
of party I like, informal and rugged. v [A3 ;
al 2) do s. t. in an informal, cowboy way.
kawhaan = KALUHAAN. see DUHA.
kawhat v [AN; a] reach for s.t. Kawbata ang
libru kay di kung kaabut, Reach for the
book because I can't. n 1 action of reaching.
2 extent of reach. Taas ug kawbat ang buk
sidur, A boxer has a long reach. paN- v [Al
3) reach for s.t. without quite being able
to get it. Nagpangawbat ang bata sa platu,
The child is grabbing for the plate.
kawhit n pole or stick, usually with a hook
at the end, used in picking or getting s.t.
which is out of one's reach. v [A; a] get,
pick s.t. with a kawhit. Akuy mukawbit sa
baskit, I'll get the basket down with a pole.
kawil = KAWILKAWIL. kawilkawil v [A; clJ
dangle loosely. Niay nagkawilkawil sa sidsid
sa akung sinina, S.t. is dangling at the hem
of my dress. Nagkawilkawil ang nindut ni
yangariyus, Her beautiful earrings were dan
gling. Ayawg kawilkawila (ikawilkawil) ang
imung tiil ug magsakay kag swing, Don't let
your feet dangle when you swing.
kawinkawin = KAwiLKAWIL. see KAWIL.
kawit n container made to hold the water
from the palm blossom as it is gathered. It
is made out of two or three bamboo nodes,
with a wooden hook on the upper side to
hook over the shoulders.
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kaw- it = KALAW-IT.
kawkaw v 1 [A; ab2] touch s.t. with the
hands. Dunay nagkawkaw sa mga inutaw,
S.o. put his dirty paws on these clothes. Ha
la kawkawa nang baga, Go on, touch those
glowing embers. Sa pagkawkaw lang mail
ban ug pila ka buwan ang tiyan, You can
tell just by feeling how many months the
baby is in the stomach. 2 [AN; a2b2] steal
s.t. that one has access to. Mabadluk kung
mukawkaw sa pundu, I'm afraid to touch
the fund. -an, maN-r- n one who steals
things.
kawkus n political caucus or similar discus
sion. v [A12C; ab3] 1 hold a caucus. 2 dis
cuss, confer as in a caucus. Nagkawkus ang
magsuun kun unsaun pagbabin ang yuta,
The brothers were discussing how to divide
the land.
kawpi n k.o. medicinal seeds.
kawras = KAMRAS.
kawrut = KAMRUT, vl.
kawsa v [A13; be] accuse s.o. Gikawsaban
(gikawsaban) siyang nanikas, He was ac
cused of embezzling. Unsang salaa ang i
mung ikakawsa niya? What crime can you
accuse him of? n 1 accusation. 2 cause one
espouses. Nagpasakit si R isa/ sa iyang kauga
lingun tungud sa kawsa sa kagawasan, Rizal
suffered for the cause of freedom.
kawu n handle for s. t. that is lifted or strap
that hangs over the shoulder. Ka'WU sa It.a�
misin, Strap of one's undershirt. Kawu ·sa
kabu, Handle of the dipper. Kawu sa tasa,
The handle of the cup. Kawu sa baldi, Han
dle of the pail. v [A; b] make a handle or
strap for s. t.
kawu- see also KALU-.
kawunsil n council.
kawuntid a for a point to be counted. Ka
wu ntid tu kay ids bul man, It's good be
cause it was an edge ball. nat - for a point
not to be counted.
kawuntir1 n counter of a store, bar, or eat
ery.
kawuntir2 v [A2; b] 1 in boxing, strike
one's opponent while parrying. Pagsumbag
ni Ilurdi gikawuntiran siyag usa ka istrit,
When Elorde delivered a blow, his opponent
countered with a straight. 2 make a counter
drive in pingpong.
kaw-uy v [A12; c] have the strength to get
up or lift the limbs. Di na ku makakaw-uy
kay gutum ruJ kaayu, l cannot lift my anns
or legs because I'm fa.misheq.
kay 1 because, for the reason that. Undang
na ta kay gikapuy man ku, Let's quit be
cause I'm tired. Kay magminyu ka man gi-
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kaya - kayag-ang

yud, na bala, sigi, Since you're bent on get
ting marri�d, all right, go ahead. abi - just
because. Abi kay bag-ug awtu mubambug
dayun, Just because he has a new car, he
has to brag about it. - arun because in
that way a desired result will happen. Mag
tuun ka kay arun makapasar ka, You should
study so you can pass. kiunu - seeing as
how, because the situation is that . . .! Ku
mu kay ikay amahan, ikay mubadlung,
Since you're the father, it's your duty to
keep him in line. Kumu kay wa kuy kwarta,
di ku magminyu, Since I have no money, I
won't get married. maayu - it's good that.
Maayu kay nia ka, It's a good thing you're
here now. tungud - because, just for the
reason that. Tungud kay gikusi ka, mamu
nal diay ka? Just because he pinched you,
you beat him up? unta - since it is, was
like that, [so-and-so] should have happened.
Unta kay ikaw may magulang, ikaw untay
dili magpabuyag, Since you are the elder,
you should have behaved yourself. Unta
kay wa nay bugas, imu unta kung giingnan,
Since we were out of rice, you should have
told me. 2 why is it that way? Traynta?
Kay pabayrun ba diay ang bata? Thirty
cents? Why? You IT'�an to say the baby has
to pay fare too? - [interrogative] Why is
it like that? Who, what, why, how, etc. is
it, that it should be like that? Misulti siyag
ingu n? Kay kinsa ba na siya, Is that what
he said? Why, who the hell is he? Di mau?
Kay unsa man diay tu? Isn't that it? Why?
What was it then? Kay nganu man diay?
Di ka mutrabahu? What do you mean?
You mean you don't want to work? Di
mau? Kay unsaun pa man diay? What do
you mean it's not the right way? How are
we to do it then? 3 - [dative] than. Daku
siya kay kanaku (sa akung anak), He is big
ger than I am (than my child). 4 - basta
a if [so-and-so] is done, [such-and-such] is
the result. Kay basta (basta kay) {mung du
gayun ug init, madaut giyud, If you heat it
for a long time, it will get ruined. b that's
the way it is. Kay basta (basta kay) mu tuy
gisulti, That's the way it is. That is what he
said. S dili - a it is not really that way. Dili
kay aku ray nagmulu, It's not as though I
were the only one that had a complaint.
Ang giingung baratu, di kay baratu giyud,
ubus-ubus Lang sa uban, When he says it's
cheap, it's not really cheap. It's just a little
lower than the others. b not only is it [so
and-so]. Di lang kay baratu, bardtu gayud,
It's not just cheap, it's very, very cheap. dili
- . . . kun dili not only . . . but also. Di Lang

kay gwapu, kun di datu, Not only is he
handsome, he's rich.
kaya n youngest child. Sagad sa mga bata nga
kaya manyahun giyud, More often than not,
the youngest child is wilful.
kaya (slang) 1 within one's ability, easily
tackled. Ayaw na lag tabang. Kaya ku ra ni
kaayu, Never mind helping me. I can easily
tackle this job. 2 within one's financial ca
pacity to shoulder. Kaya kaayu naku ang
balur anang awtuha, The car is very much
within my reach. v [A 12; a] tackle, handle
s.t. with ease. Di ku makakaya pag-alsa ana,
I can't lift that thing easily. Kayabun giyud
nimu bisag labibang lisura, Are you going
to force yourself to tackle it even if it's very
hard for you. -an a having the means to
spend for whatever one likes. Daku kaayu
ang iyang bay; kayahan (kayaan) giyud ti
ngali, His house is very big; he must be rich.
kaya = KAvHA.
kay-a n a small square-mouthed basket made
of loosely woven thin bamboo strips. v 1 [ c
16) put inside a kay-a. 2 [A; a12] make a
kay-a.
kayab v 1 [APB; clP] for cloth or the like
to flap, cause it to do so. Mikayab (mipaka
yab) siyag panyu paglarga sa barku, She
waved her handkerchief as the boat moved
away. Nagkayab ang bandila sa hangin, The
flag waved in the breeze. Kayaba (ikayab)
ang imung kamut, Wave your hand. 2 [A; c
lP] raise a flag or unfurl a sail. Kayaba (ika
yab ang bandila, layag, Raise the flag, un
furl the sail. 3 [A2J for a divinity to ascend
into the heavens. Mikayab si Kristu sa la
ngit, Christ ascended into heaven. n the
Ascension of Christ.
kay-ag v [A3P ; a] 1 disarrange s.t. that was
put in order, scatter s.t. put together neatly.
Hangin nga mikay-ag sa pinunduk nga papi
lis, The wind that scattered the piles of pa
per. Ayaw kay-aga ang kamada sa kahuy,
Don't get the stacks of wood all in disorder.
2 cause things in one place to scatter. Ang
pinusilay nakakay-ag (nakapakay-ag) sa mga
tawu sa plasa, The shoot-out scattered the
people in the plaza. - ang law� v [B125)
for a dead body to be in an advanced state
of decomposition. Nakay-ag na ang lawas sa
nabangalang patay, The body they found
was in an advanced state of decomposition.
- ang tinai v [A; cl] kill a man by stab
bing. Kay-agu n (ikay-ag) naku ang irr,ung
tinai ug magluib ka, I'll kill you if you be
tray me. a scattered about.
kaya�ang - KAGANGKAGANG. see KA.
GANG.

kayagkag1 - kayi
kayagkag1 n k.o. fishing in which the net is
made to touch the bottom of the sea. The
fish are driven towards it by people beating
large cans. paN- v [A2; a] catch fish with
this method.
kayagkagi v (B; cl] be in disorder, dishev
elled. Mtkayagkag ang /yang buhuk sa ba
ngin, Her hair was all in disorder from the
wind. Nagkayagkag ang mga sinina sa apa
radur, The dresses were all in disorder in
the closet.
kayali n k.o. large, spineless bamboo similar
to butung but with itchy hirsutes on the
trunk and with smaller nodes.
,
,
,
kayamukat = KALA.MU KAT. see LAMUKAT.
kayang n shed consisting of a roof of buri
palm thatch supported by sticks or poles
with no walls: 1 put on a small boat as a
shelter against rain. 2 used as a shed by
transient vendors or purveyors of entertain
ment. v [A; b] put up such a shed.
kayangkayang v [A3] fall on one's back tot
tering and grasping the air with the limbs.
Nagkayangkayang siyang natikalbung sa ka
nal, He fell backwards into the ditch, wav
ing his arms wildly.
kayankayan n 1 tobacco tars. 2 burnt food
stuck at the bottom of cooking utensils. v 1
[a4b4] get clogged with tobacco tars. Gabi
yupyupun ang bunsuy kay gikayankan (gi
kayankanan) na kaayu, It's hard to puff the
pipe because it's too clogged up with tars. 2
(B26) for food to burn at the edges or bot
tom. Ayaw palabibig siga ang imung gilutu
kay mukayankan (makayankan) unya na,
Don't turn the fire up too high or the food
will burn. 3 [A; ab] mix tobacco tars into
drinks as a practical joke. Gikayankanan
ang imung ilimnun, maung nalipung ka, To
bacco tars were mixed with your drink.
That's why you got dizzy right away.
'
'
kayapa = KUDYAPA.
kayas v [ A ; a] harvest corn. Gikayas nila ang
mais bisan anagun pa, They harvested the
corn while the ears were still young. n har
vest of corn.
kayat v [AC2; ab2] have sexual intercourse
(not coarse, but replaced by a euphemism
in polite speech). Kayatun ku siya run kay
wa na dug-a, I'll have her today because
she's not menstruating any more. n sexual
intercourse. Ang kayat mauy Jami nga di i
kapangagda, Sexual intercourse is one of
the pleasures which we need not, in fact
cannot, invite our friends to share. h iN-(➔),
pala-(➔) a having a great appetite for sex.
kayaw1 v 1 [A; b6] fly up high to a distance.
Mikayaw ang pati pagkabubi, The pigeon
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flew up high when it got loose. Mikayaw sa
langit si Kristu, Christ ascended into heav
en. 2 [A3P; b4] for one's spirit to soar, be
elated. Ang maung hitabu nakakayaw (na
kapakayaw) sa akung pagbati, That event
lifted my spirits.
kayaw2 = KALAW.
kaybuy n cowboy of the movies (humorous
- children's talk).
kayda n covered porch in the front of a
house and an extension of the main floor. v
[A3; a] make a front porch in a house,
make into a front porch.
kayha (usually pronounced kaba) 1 perhaps,
possibly. Kayba mahikalimut pa usab siya
kang Mirilin kun mahigugma siya sa lain,
Perhaps he will forget Marilyn again if he
falls in love with s.o. else. l a kayha . . . kay
ha maybe because . . . or perhaps because.
Nangbatag siya - kaba kay manggibatagu n,
kaba kay dibay giapas, He gave me s.t.,
maybe to be nice or maybe he was after
s.t. 2 in questions a with no inte"ogative:
by any chance, I wonder if.Muanhi ba kaha
siya? Will he come by any chance? Dili si
ya makabubad, aku pa kaha? Even he can't
translate it. Could I possibly do so? b with
an inte"ogative: who (what, where, etc.)
can it be? Ginuu ku, unsa kahay nabitabu?
My Lord! What c�n have happened? Un
saun ku kaha pagbayad sa utang? How
could I ever pay the debt? c maybe, ap
proximately. Magkinabanglan kaha kug tu
lu, I'll need approximately three. 3 man since apparently (so-and-so] is the case.
M�tan-aw ka man kaba sa sini Nganung nia
ka pa man? You said you were going to the
movies. Why are you still here? -an(➔) a
s.t. held doubtful or uncertain. 'Makapasar
kaha siya sa iksamin?' - 'Kaybaan pa, '
'Will he pass the examination?' - 'It is still
doubtful.' 'A nus-a ka magpakasal niya?' 'Sa kayhaan,' 'When will you marry her ? '
- 'Someday. (but when, I still do not
know).' 2 accidentally, unexpectedly. Sa
.
kayhaan nagkita sila sa Manila,! By chance
they met in Manila. ·
kayhun v ( A ; b6(1)] lean on s;t. with the
hands. Mukaybun ku nimu arun di ku ma
tumba, I'll lean on you so I don't fall. Na
bali ang sanga nga iyang gikaybunan sa du
ha niya ka kamut, He leaned on the branch
with both hands and it broke. paN- v [A)
lean on s.t. for support.
kayi v [A; cl] pull in s.t. not stiff or push it
with a sidewise motion. Lain ang magkayi
sa baling, ang uban mamunit sa mga isda,
Some of them will pull in the·net and the
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kayi!- ki

others will gather the fish. Kayiba (ikayi)
ang tubig sa lamisa arun di/1 mutulu sa i
mung paa, Wipe away the water on the ta
ble so it won't drip on your legs.
kayi n piles of sand made by small sand crabs
(agukuy) along the beach or on tidal flats.
v [A; bl] for small crabs to dig up the sand
or do like them. Magkaun ka, mu rag agu
kuyng magkayi kay dagbang mumbu sa i
mung atubangan, When you eat, you are
like a sand crab digging up sand because
you spill the rice all over the edge of the
table.
kaykay 1 2 = KALAYKAY 2.
kaykay 3!' n a k.o. rounJ ' cookie about 3"
in diameter, topped with ground pea
nuts.
kaylab, kaylap v [A; b6) 1 for s.t. that leaves
some sort of effect to spread. Mikaylap ang
kalayu sa balay, The fire spread to the
house. Ang pagmariwana nagkaylap na,
Smoking of marijuana is spreading every
where. G ikaylapan ang iyang lawas sa nuka
nuka, His body is covered with sores. 2 for
roots to spread. lnigkadaku na sa lubi, layu
ug kaylapan ang gamut, When the coconut
tree reaches a good size, the roots spread
far.
kaymitu n star apple, a medium-sized tree
cultivated for its fruit which is the size of
an apple, green or purple when ripe with
juicy, white flesh: Cbrysopbyllum cainito.
kayril n watch chain. v [ A] wear a watch
chain.
kayu = KALAYU.
•kayu paN- v 1 [A2S; acl] ask for s.t. Nag
pangayug pakitabang ang nabangga, The ac
cident victims shouted for help. Pangayua
ang sukli, Ask for the change. Duna unta
kuy ipangayu (pangayuun) nimu ug mabi
mu, I would like to ask s.t. of you if it isn't
too much. 2 [A2; a) set a bride price. Pa
ngayug barku arun di makatuman, Set the
bride price so high they cannot meet it. 3 ug katahuran v [A2; b6) greet s.o. by say
ing 'good morning', etc. Ug makahinagbu
kay tigulang, pangayug kataburan, When
you meet an elderly person, bid him good
morning (evening). n 1 s.t. asked for. Pilay
pangayu sa nanaygun? How much are the
carolers asking for? 2 bride price. pinaN
n 1 s.t. which has been obtained by asking.
Di ni pinalit, pinangayu ni, I didn't buy
this. I solicited it. 2 child born to a child
less couple that prayed to God for it. P�
nangga kaayu ang. batang pinangayu, A
child born to a childless couple after fer
vent prayers is highly cherished. -an(➔) a

fond of asking for things. Kayuan kaayu, di
maglutug iyaba, He is fond of asking for
things and doesn't bother to fix his own.
kayuang n a large and deep sore caused by an
infection on the legs. v [B12; a4b4) for the
legs to become ulcerated. Gikayuangan (g�
kayuang) iyang batiis, His legs got deep ul
cers on them.
kayud v [A2; b) work hard (slang). Ang
draybir kinabanglan giyung mukayud sa
bustu arung makabawi sa abang, A jeep
driver has to work hard to earn enough
money to pay for the rent of his jeep.
kayug = KALUG.
kayugpus = KULUGPUS.
kayukayu (from kalayu) v [B14S6; b) rain
blows on s.o. or strike s.t. in quick succes
sion. Nagkayukayu ang tigbas sa buramin
tadu, The man who ran amok is swinging
his sword like a blazing fire. see also under
KALAYU.

kayunda v 1 [ A ; b(l)] misuse equipment by
treating it too roughly. Naguba akung ma
kina kay bisag kinsa lay mukayunda niini,
My sewing machine broke because anybody
and everybody was allowed to use it in any
old way. 2 [ A ; a12] work energetically to
get a lot of things done. Dili ku makadis
kansu kay gawas nga mukayunda sa labba
nan, naa pa giyuy ulutawun nga kayunda
bun, I can't rest because I have to get the
laundry done, and then there is the ironing
to do.
kayung v [A; a] cook root crops with steam.
kayuring v [A3] jabber, talk rapidly and
noisily, often unintelligibly. Nagakayuring
ang mga Suban-un human sa butu, The Su
banos jabbered away after the explosion.
n action of jabbering. Hinugay nang inyung
kayuring diha. Matulug na ta, That's enough
of your jabbering. Let's go to sleep.
kayut v 1 [ANC; abcP] hold or touch s.t.,
hold on to s.t. so as to be joined to it. Ang
bata mikayut (nangayut) sa sinina sa ina
ban, The child held his mother's dress. Mag
kayut tang tanan nga manglabang sa suba,
We will all join hands together in crossing
the river. Kayutun ku ning duba ka tabla, I
will join these two boards together. Wa kuy
kwartang makaytan, I can't get my hands
on any of the money. 2 [A23] in pool, for
the cue to slip off the ball when shooting.
kayutis = SAYUTI.
ki 1 - [verb] - dili, wala, or [verb] whether
[so-and-so] happened or not. Ki nagkah�
gugmaay sila ki nagdinumtanay, am but baiy
tinuud, Whether they love each other or
hate each other, I don't know. Ki mutangdu

ki - ktl>ra
ki dili, ayawpanigurua, You can't be certain
whether or not he will consent. 2 [verb] ki
[verb] (where the verb refers' to an action)
doing [so-and-so] intensely. lnum ki inum
lang mu. Wa giyud muy laing nabunabuna
an, nu? All you do is drink and drink. You
don't think of anything else? Bunal ki bu
nal lang ang pulis. Wa giyud siya mutug-an,
The police kept beating and beating him.
He refused to reveal anything.
ki n key in music.
ki short for SUKI.
kiamkiam = TIAMTIAM.
kiang v [B] limp, become crippled in the
feet or legs. Nagkiang siya kay natunuk, He
is limping because he got a thorn in his
foot. Nakiang siya tungud sa aksidinti, He
became crippled due to an accident. (�) v
[B; b4] for an enterprise to be crippled by
the absence of some part or member. Naki
ang (gikiangan) ang trababu pagrisayin ni
mu, The work was crippled because you re
signed. a 1 having a limp. 2 being crippled.
-un a = KIANG, a.
kiat a 1 restless and inclined to rowdy or
bouncy actions. Nagsayaw sila inubanan sa
kiat nga tugtug, They danced to the bouncy
music. Kiat ka man kaayu di nadam-ag, You
jump about all the time so you slipped and
fell. la immodestly forward toward men.
Dalt n1akuba ang babaying kiat, One easily
gets a loose woman. 2 doing s. t. carelessly
because one's attention jumps to other
matters. Wa magkadimau paglutu kay kiat
man kaayu, The dinner came out awful be
cause she was so careless and heedless. v [B]
get to be rowdy, unreserved in manners or
restlessly inattentive. a get to be immodest,
unreserved towards men. Nakiat siya tungud
sa iyang pagkuyugkuyug anang taga Manila,
She has become immodest due to her asso
ciation with that girl from Manila. b be in
tensely restless, careless or immodest.Miki
at lang paglakaw, binyaan ang dinung-ag,
She just walked off without thinking what
she was doing, leaving the food on the fire.
kiaykiay v 1 [A; cl] sway the hips. Nagkiay
kiay ang bawayana, The Hawaiian dancer is
swaying her hips. 2 [AP] walk around to
exhibit oneself. Sabadu ipanudlay, Duming
gu ikiaykiay (ipakiaykiay), Saturday is to
make oneself up. Sunday is to promenade.
n swaying of the hips or metaphorically, a
similar action. Ang kiaykiay sa mga dabun
nga giburusan sa buyuhuy, The playing of
the leaves in the breeze.
kiba v [AB; ab7c] for liquids to spill over
the top of a container, cause them to do so.
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Paghinay arun dili' mukiba ang tubig sa bal
di, Walk carefully so the water in the pail
won't spill. Kibai nang basu kay punu ra,
Spill some of the water out of!.the glass be
cause it's too full. A nba ikiba sa masitira
ang tubig, Toss the water onto the potted
plant. n liquid spilt over the tpp of a con
tainer.
kibad v [A23] 1 get out of a place without
losing time. Pag-abut sa kubradur mikibad
ku sa kusina, When the bill collector arriv
ed, I left on the double through the kitchen
door. 2 move by swiftly. Mikibad Jang ang
dyit sa iyang pagbangad, The jet just zoom
ed by when he looked up.
kibag a 1 behaving in a strange and socially
unacceptable way: tactless in speech, obliv
ious to the propriety of what one is saying
or doing. Kibag ang iyang pam isti kay way
nakabadlung niya, She dresses immodestly
because no one ever told her what was prop
er. Kibaga nfmu uy! Di tu niya mutsatsa.
Asawa tu, You idiot! That wasn't a maid.
That was his wife. 2 not to the point, not
reasonable. Kibag tung fmung tubag. Switu
kug unsay nahitabu. Tug-ani kug kinsa, yOU
didn't answer my question. I know what
happened so just tell me who did it. v l a
[B6; c6] be, become improper in one's
behavior. Ug mag-ismagul ka sa simbaban
kibagan giyud ang mga tawu, If you wear
rubber slippers to church, the people will
consider it bad manners. l_b [AP; aP] do s. t.
in a socially unacceptable way. 'Ma! Nia na
ag yaya,' mipakibag ug singgit ang bata,
'Mom! The old goat you were talking about
has arrived,' shouted the little girl thought
lessly. 2 [AP; aP] get off the point, be un
reasonable.
kibhang v [B26; b7c] be lessened or dimin
ished. Wa giyud mukibhang ang atung kali
sud bisag gamay, The misery of our condi
tion hasn't lessened a bit. Nakibhang ug da
ku ang iyang tinipigan sa nagastu niya sa
uspital, His savings were greatly reduced af
ter he paid his hospital bills. n dequction in
amount.
lal>idu n' eyeglasses. v [A; a2] wear, get,
make int.o eyeglasse�
kibkib v {A; ab7] wear
down
s.t. bit by bit .
.
'
with the front teeth. Aku lang kibkibun
ning lubi kay gabi nang kuskusun, I'll just
bite the coconut meat from its shell because
it's hard to scrape it out. A ng punuan sa
kapayas gikibkiban sa babuy, The pig has
nibbled away at the trunk of the papaya
tree. n = ICALIBKIB.
kibrav 1 [B; ab7] be decreased, be diminish-
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ed. Usa ka kalibukang nakakibra (nakapa
kibra) sa akung pagmabal, An action which
makes my love for you grow less. Kibraban
ang takus kay mabal na man, They give you
less in a package because the price is going
up. Daku na ang kibra sa akung timbang, I
have lost a lot of weight. 2 [A; a] in a card
game like rummy, deal a p layer a card which
will force him to put down or discard cards
he is holding - i.e., cause an opponent's
hand to diminish. Nakakibra siya sa akung
baraba ug nabatag ku ang akung gikuptan,
He dealt me a card such that I had to open,
and I relinquished the cards I had been sav
ing. -da n 1 downgrade. Giatangan sila sa
kibrada, They were ambushed at the down
grade. 2 decrease. Kibrada sa mga prisyu,
Lowering of prices. v [ A] 1 for the road to
descend. 2 for s.t. to move downward, be
coming less.
kibu v [ B246] 1 do s.t. in reaction. Wa siya
mukibu dibang gitiunan na, He didn't move
a muscle or say a word when I aimed at him.
la [B126] be affected. Wa giyud makakibu
(makapakibu) ang mga baJud sa sakayan,
The waves had no effect on the boat. lb
[A2; b(1)] show signs of recognition upon
meeting s.o. Di man Jang ta nimu kibuan,
You go by me as if you don't know me. l e
[A2; b(l)] for the shoulders to be shrugged.
Igu lang ku gikibuan sa abaga. Wa ku niya
klarubig unsa, All he did was shrug his
shoulders. He didn't give me a clear answer.
2 = KIBA. n 1 movement in reaction. 2 liq
uid spilled over. pa- v [A; cl] move a part
of the body in reaction: shrug the shoul
ders, nod the head, and the like.
kibul a 1 having a cropped or cut-off tail. 2
for s.t. else to be cropped short. v [A; ab] 1
cut a tail off or short, usually of animals
but by extension, also of fowl. Kibulun na
tu ang ikug sa ituy, Let's cut off the puppy's
tail. 2 cut s.t. else short. Bubuk nga kibuJan,
Hair which was cut short. ka-(�) v [A13]
with the tail cut short. Tan-awa ra ang iru
nagkakibul Jang ang ikug, Look at the dog
with its tail cut short.
kibul1 v [AC; bS] mate, have sexual inter,
course (euphemism). Nagkibul ang duba ka
iru, The two dogs are mating. Kibulun (ki
bulan) ku nang baybanag kaJugar ku, I will
have that woman if I get a chance.
kibul2 n textile cone shell.
kibul 3 v [B3(1)46] for the spines of sea ur
chins to go deep into the skin; for the flesh
of sea shells to recede into the inner part.
Mukibul ang kinbasun ug mapaJabian ug lu
tu, Sea shells shrink into the shell if you
I

overcook them. Gabi nang kubaun ang tu
nuk sa tuyum ug makakibuJ na, It's hard to
pick out the spines of sea urchins once they
penetrate into the skin.
la1>ut v [A2S] 1 for the anus to move in con
tracting. Huypa ang lubut sa manuk di ba
mukibut, Blow on the chicken's rear. See if
if doesn't twitch. la for any part of the
body to twitch. Dunay kusug nga kalit fang
mukibu t, There are muscles that suddenly
just twitch. 2 for the mouth to move in
chewing or speaking. Mikibut ang iyang
ngabil pagyamyam, Her lips moved as she
uttered her prayers. 3 [B256] for a mass of
s.t. to move in a somewhat wriggling fash
ion. Nagkibut ang mga ulud sa ginamus, The
worms are wriggling over the preserved fish.
n 1 movement of the anus or lips. 2 anus.
2a - nimu, niya expression showing com
plete disbelief (lit. your anus) (not refined
usage).Madatu sa imung kibut ! We couldn't
become rich, and you k now it. Buta sa �
yang kibut. Makakita baya siya, Blind, my
foot (lit. his ass)! He can see.
kid n 1 friendly address to children or to
persons younger than the speaker. 2 friend
ly term of address among intimates of the
same age. 3 title affixed before names of
boxers.
kida, kida v 1 [A; be] deduct s.t. from an
amount.Mukida na siyag swildu sa mid bas
ta makabuak, She deducts it from servants'
wage if they break anything. K-idabi ang �
yang yuta kay daku ra, Lessen his quota
because it is too large. 2 [B6] for s.t. to
remain after division. Hustung pagkababina
kay waJa magkida, It was very well divided.
There was no extra. n 1 deduction. 2 a
mount remaining after division.
kida bwilta = IDA BWILTA. see BWILTA.
kidangkidang v [A3; c1] rock or sway. Mu
kidangkidang ang barku ug bawrun, The
boat rocks sideways when it is buffeted by
waves. /yang kidangkidangu n (ikidangk�
dang) ang silyang tuwangtuwang, He will
rock the rocking chair.
kidhat v [AN; b6] signal with the eyes or
eyebrows. Kinsa man nang tawbana nga
nagkidbat (nagpangidbat) nimu? Who's that
fellow winking at you? Kidbatan ta Jang
kag uras na, I'll just signal you with 'my eyes
when it's time. n signal with the eyebrows.
kidlap v [A; b6] for a light (strong or soft)
to be intermittent: glitter, flash. Mikid
Jap ang bituun, The star twinkled. Nagkid
Jap ang suga sa patrul, The police car's light
is flashing. n flash, sparkle. paN- v [A13]
sparkle intermittently and rapidly. Nagpa-
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kidnap - kiki
ngidlap ang linantip sa kabait, The bolo is
sparkling, it is so sharp.
kidnap v [A; a] kidnap, abduct. Mga ribildi
nga mikidnap sa upisyal, The rebels who
kidnapped the official. Gikidnap siya sa si
nalikwayng tratu, She was abducted by the
man she had spurned. maN-r- n a kidnapper.
paN- n kidnapping.
kig-�) prefix, short form for nakig- and
makig-.
kigi v [A; a] strip fiber from a plant by run
ning it between two things that squeeze out
all matter but the fiber. Magkigi siya ug la
nut arun himuung pisi, He'll strip abaca fi
bers to make them into rope. Gikigban ni
ya ang iyang utang naku, He worked off his
debt by stripping abaca. kilighan n 1 abaca
stripper. 2 debt to be worked off by strip
ping abaca.
kigkig v 1 [ B46) twitch in death spasms. Ni
kigkig ang manuk pagkaigu sa tari, The cock
twitched in its death spasm when the gaff
hit it. Maayu rag mukigkig nang maldituba
na, If that devil dies (twitch in a death
spasm), that will be fine by me. la [B] be
come very thin such that the bones become
prominent. Mukigkig ka giyud ug sigi kang
gapulaw, You will become all skin and
bones if you keep staying up late at night.
2 shiver or shudder due to cold, fright. Mi
kigkig siya sa katugnaw, He shivered with
cold. 3 (b6] for water shaken off the fur to
land on one. 4 [b6] for s.t. to scratch itself
in front of one. paN- v [A; b6] 1 shake wa
ter off the fur. Nangigkig ang iru gikan sa
ulan, The dog shook water off its body
when it came in from the rain. 2 scratch
the body vigorously. Siging pangigkig ang
iru nga gikarapata, The dog which is infest
ed by fleas is constantly scratching. -un a
of a thin sort and not tending to get fat by
nature.
kignat v [ B126] start because of s.t. that dis
tracts the attention. Nakignat siya pagka
matngu n nga may tawung nagbarug sa iyang
luyu, She started when she noticed a man
standing behind her.
kigul n 1 place around the sacrum and coc
cyx in man and animals. 2 by extension, the
anus. Hugasi ang kigul sa bata, Wash the
baby's rectum. (sa) imung - affectionate
and humorous expression of disgust or dis
appointment. Unsay nakakaun? Unsa may
kan-un, imung kigul, nga wala may nabibi
lis kan-un! What do you mean, have I eat
en? What is there to eat when you didn't
leave me anything, you fool! v [al2b2] be
hit in this area.
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kigwa n tiny white intestinal worms which
appear in the anus and tickle intensely. v
[Al23P; a2] have these worms. Makakigwa
kunu kanang magtiniil tag lakaw, They say
walking barefoot causes pinworm infesta
tion:kigwahun a having these worms.
kiha v [A; c6] file a case in court. Ikiha ta ka
sa imung pagpakaulaw naku, I'll sue you for
slandering me. - ug atras v [c6] sue s.o. for
backing up, a joking threat (inasmuch as
there is no such crime as 'backing up'). Ug
mangulitawu, ikiha ug atras, If he courts
you, sue him for 'backing up'. n complaint
in a lawsuit. A ng kiha gidismis kay kuwang
sa ibidinsiya, The case was dismissed for
insufficiency of evidence. -nti n complain
ant.
kihar v [Al; b3] complain on account of s.t.
Nagkihar mi tungud sa kasaba sa makina sa
amung duul, We are complaining about the
noise the machine near our house is making.

k:ihat = KIDHAT.

kihud, kihud v [ B ; cl] walk with a limp.
Nagkibud siya kay mubu ug pikas tiil, He
walks with a limp because one of his legs is
short. Nakibud siya pagkabali sa iyang paa,
He limped after he hurt his leg. n one who
walks with a limp. tang- = KIHUD.
kihul v [A; b6] make motions to do s.t. Wa
Zang mukibul gisugu ay, I asked him to do
s.t., but he didn't make a move. n motion
made preparatory to s.t. Wa tingali kumbira
sa ila kay way kibul, I doubt that they're
going to have a party because they haven't
made a move to prepare.
kilm n 1 acronym for Kabataang Makabayan.
2 be a member of the K.M. 3 person short
in height (humorous slang - so called for
the term kabataang mugbu 'short children'
a teasing reference to Kabataang Makaba
yan).
kik n cake. v [A; a] make a cake.
kikbak n money given as kickback. v [A; c]
give, get kickback. Padag-a sa biding ang ku
sug mukikbak, Award the contract to the
one that gives the biggest kickback. Mukik
bak sad ang abinti sa biay-ar, Internal reve
nue agents also get kickbacks.
kikhi v [A; a] scrape off s.t. that cakes onto
s.t. Kikbia ang buling sa tsinilas, Scrape the
dirt off of your slippers.
kiki n child talk for female genitalia.
kiki n food particles left in the teeth. hiN- v
(A] pick s.t. out of the teeth. n s.t. used to
pick the teeth. panghiN- v [A2] pick one's
teeth. Diay tutpik u. Pangbingiki, Here's a
toothpick. Pict{ your teeth. igu rang ipang
hingiki for food to be so little as to be just
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enough to stick between the teeth (lit. to
J?ick out of the teeth). Mu!ra ni ibatag mu?
Igu ra nang ipangbingiki, Is this all you are
giving me? It's hardly enough to stick to
the teeth.
kikik n 1 bird which makes the sound \ikik
whi�h is said to accompany an ungu or, in
other versions, which is a form the ungu
takes. 2 illegitimate woman abonionist
(slang). 2a gold digger. v 1 [ B 1 26) turn in
to a kikik bird. 2 [A; ab2] for a kikik to
harass s.o. Ug du nay magkikik sa manganak,
patay ang ianak, If a kikik harasses a moth
er in labor, the baby will be stillborn. paN
v [A2; b6l for a kikik to go about its evil
business.
ldkik2 = KIKBAK (slang).
kila1u n name given to flat fish nearly as wide
as they are long: Scatopbagus argus.
kikim v [A; b6(1)] wring out, rub off din
or stains with little water from a worn
clothing.
kiking n kicking the ball, a violation in bas
ketball.
kila = KILALA.
kilab v [A3] flash by swiftly, do s. t. in a
flash. Miki/ab Jang ang dyit, The jet plane
flashed by. Ang iyang bulagway mikilab sa
akung panumduman, Her image flashed
through my memory. Nagkilab ang mga ka
tuigan, The years went by like a flash. kilab
kilab v [AN] glitter, flash intermittently.
Ang sikwins sa iyang sinina nagkilabkilab,
The sequins in her dress sparkled. paN· v
[Al3] = KILABKILAB. -in- n gleam, flash,
luster. Dakug sangat ang kinilab sa linti gi
kan sa barku, The flash of the boat's light
ranges over a wide area.
•kilaba pa-v [A] plead, implore, ask earnes�
ly. Kun magkalisudlisud ka, asa ka mupaki
laba? When you are in dire need where do
you go to ask for help? Nagpakilaba siya
sa katawhan nga paminawun ang iyang ka
tarungan, He pleaded to the public to listen
to his explanations. paN· = PA-.
kilala n ornamental shrub, the reddish leaves
of which have medicinal use: Cordyline

fruticosa.

kilas a 1 characterized by making rapid and
shifting movements. Kilas ang talabanug
kay dili balans� The kite is unsteady·be
cause it is not balanced. Kilas nga tugtug,
Fast and lively song. 2 moving about too
much, roaming about. 2a flining too much
with the opposite sex. Ikaw, kay babaying
kilas, buut rag asa makatulug, Since you are
a woman who lets herself go all the time,
you would agree to sleep anywhere. Bisag

minyu ka na, kilas gibapun ka sa mga baba
yi, Even though you are married you go af
ter women too much. v [B; b6] 1 be, be
come unsteady and shifting in motion. Un
sa guy nindut anang kasing nga nagkilas?
What's so good about that top? It is un
steady. 2 roam about, move about too
much, get to have loose morals. Ayaw pag
kilas. Pauli dayun human sa klasi, Don't go
roaming about. Come straight home after
school.
kilat n lightning. kusug pa sa - faster than
greased lightning. v 1 [A] for lightning to
flash. Mukilat gani, duna giyuy dalugdug,
Where there is lightning, there is thunder. l a
-an curse hoping lightning strikes s.o., esp.
for doing s.t. immoral. Nagpabaliw ang a
maban ug anak. Kilatan pa unta, The father
and daughter are having sexual relations.
May lightning strike them! 2 [ b(l)] have a
lucky break in a seemingly impossible situa
tion (lit. have lightning flash at one). Mupa
lit kug tikit sa swipstiks uruy. Ug kilatan di
madatu unya ku, I'll buy a sweepstakes
ticket. Who knows. If I get a lucky break,
I'll be rich. Musukul ta bisag maayu sila.
Basin pag kilatan nga makadaug, We will
play against them, strong as they are. Who
knows we might get a break and win. 3
[b6] be done with lightning speed Gipang
gutum ang kabataan kay gikilatan Lang ang
pagkaun sa lamisa, The children must have
been hungry because they finished their
food with a lightning speed. paN·(➔) v [Al
3] for lightning to be flashing intensely.
Dautan ang panabun kay nagpangilat, The
weather is bad and the sky is ablaze with
flashes of lightning. -nun a with lightning
speed.
kilati n carat, unit of weight for precious
stones or metals.
kilaw v 1 [A; a] eat s.t. raw or unripe. Kila
wun sa bata ang bugas, The baby will eat
the rice raw. la eat vegetables slightly cook
ed or raw fish or meat together with vine
gar and spices. Maayung kilawun ang pusu
sa saging, The end of a bunch of bananas is
good for salads. l b [C2; b6] have a raw sea
food eating spree. Magkilaw ta sa bunasan,
Let's have a raw seafood pany at the sea
shore. 2 [A; a12] take care of a task handi
ly and easily. Kilawun lang niya ang mat,
He'll just breeze through mathematics. 2a
-un ug way sukasuka I'd like to make mince
meat out of you (lit. cut you up for raw
fish without vinegar). Kagagu baya nimu.
Maayu giyud kang kilawun ug way sukasuka, What a dumbbell you are. I'd like to

kilawan - kilu
make mince meat out of you. 3 = KILAW
KILAW. n raw seafood to eat. Nindut ang
kilaw ug dunay tuba, Raw seafood goes
well with palm toddy. ·in- n a dish, usually
of raw foods prepared with vinegar and
spices. v [Al] prepare or eat kinilaw. -un
(➔), -nun 11 s.t. for eating raw, esp. raw fish
meat. kilawkilaw v [A; a] speak hurriedly
with poor enunciation. Unsaun pagsabut
nga gikilawkilaw man Lang 11iya ang iyang
pakigpulung? How cwld people under
stand when he just mubbled his speech
hurriedly?
kilawan n k.o. porgy.
kilay n eyebrows. v [A; a] put on false eye
brows, line the eyebrows. hiN- v [A) pluck
one's eyebrows. -un a having bushy eye
brows.
kilditayim v [A; c] in games, kill time so
that the losing team won't have time to
make points.
kilid n side. Samad sa kilid ni Hisus, Wound
on J esus' side. lpapilit sa pikas kilid sa bung
bung, Paste it on the other side of the wall.
v [B2S6; cl] lean to one side. Mikilid (naki
lid) ang barku pagbampak sa bawud, The
ship leaned to one side when the waves hit
it. Nagkilid ang trak sa kadaghan sa pasahi
ru, The truck was leaning to one side be
cause it was overloaded with passengers. Ki
lira (ikilid) nang baril arun karutun ang tu
b ig, Turn the �arrel sideways so that the
water can be scooped out to the last drop.
(➔) v [A; al 2) hit on the side. Naki/id pag
sumbag si Humaw-as, J umao-as was hit on
the side. kiliran n at one's side. Milingkud
ku sa kiliran sa masakitun, I sat beside the
patient. hiN-( ➔) a tending to be hit on the
side.
kiligkilig v [A; b6] shudder from cold o.r on
experiencing s.t. that raises- goose bumps;
shake the body: Nagkiligkilig kung nagtan
aw sa sud-an nga tambuk, I got goose pim
ples seeing the fatty food. Gikiligkiligan ku
sa iru human nakug ligu ani, The dog shook
off his water on me after I had bathed him.
kiligu humorous for KALIGU. see LIGU.
Way kiligu, Needing a bath.
kilikisi = KISIKISI. see KISI.
kilikiti v 1 [A; a] make s. t into a tight roll.
Nagkilikiti siyag papil nga gam-ung pabilu
sa ribintadur, She made fine, tight rolls of
paper to make into firecracker fuses. 2 [A;
al ] make motions with the palms or fingers
of the sort one makes in rolling s.t. A run
paglinis sa tabliya, kilikitiha (kilikit-a) ug
maayu ang buluniyu, In order to dissolve .
the chocolate, twirl the stirring stick bet-
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ween the palms. Kilikit-a ang tutuy, Tickle
the nipples by rubbing them between the
thumb and forefinger.
kilikug see KULITUG.
kilikut = KULIKUT.
kilim n k.o. large tree.
kiling v [A2S ; cl] 1 lean, list to one side. Ni
kiling ang sakayan paghampak sa dagku ng
balud, The boat tilted because the waves
lashed at it. Nagkiling ang turi sa Pisa, The
tower of Pisa is leaning. 2 defect to the op
posite side. A ng amung partidu mauy iyang
gikilingan, He defected to our political par
ty. (➔) a listing, tilting to one side. Kiling
ning lamisaha, This table is tilting to one
side.
kiling ditayim = KILDITAYIM..
kilipay humorous for KALIPAY. see LIPAY.
Way kilipay kay wa iyang bana dinh� She
hasn't been having any (sexual) fun because
her husband isn't here.
kilis v [A; b] wash cereals, sand, or anything
granular. Kisli ang mais una lung-aga, Wash
the corn grits before you cook them. A ng
balas sa dagat kislan usa imasa sa simintu,
The sand from the sea has to be washed
first before one makes the cement mixture.
-in-, -in-an n water which had been used in
washing grains. kislanan, kilislan, kislunun,
kilislun n grains to be washed.
kilisiw = KULISIW.
kilkig v [A ; a] get scrapings from s.t. A ng
tambalan nagkilkig ug tambal para sa masa
kitun, The folk doctor is scraping medicinal
bark for the sick man. Kilkigu n ang panit sa
kaningag para ipanakut, They scrape cinna
mon bad< to get a spice. -an thing on which
one scrapes s.t. -in- n scrapings.
kilkil v [A; ab] 1 scratch an itch. Nakilkil ku
na, lakip ang dili makatul, I've scratched it,
including the pan that doesn't itch. 2 ex
ton money. Gikilkilan kug singku sa pulis,
kay nadakpan nga way lisinsiya, The police
man extorted five pesos from me because
he caught me without a license. -in-, -in-an
n s.t. extoned. paN- n occupation of extor
tion.

kilu = KlnJNG,

kilu n 1 kilogram. 2 weight as it comes out

on the scale. Mu rang kiluha, dinhi sa atug
sa i1a, It'll come out to be the same weight,
on our scale or theirs. v 1 [cl] buy or sell
s.t. by the kilogram. Kiluha (ikilu) pagba
ligya ang bwaban, Sell the fruits by the
kilogram. 2 [A; a] weigh. Kiluhun ni na
kung ripulyu, I will weigh the cabbage. 3
[B256; a12] be a kilogram. kiluhan n scales
graduated in kilos. -in-, -in-(➔) n 1 s. t. meas-
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ured by the kilo. 2 sex on a business-like
basis (as one would buy a kilogram of s.t.).
Gustu mu bang mupalit na Lang kug kinilu?
You want me to go to a prostitute (buy
flesh by the kilogram)?
v [AN; cl J wink the eyes to signal.
Nagpangilu siyang nagtan-aw sa gwapa, He
kept on winking as he was looking at the
pretty girl. Kiluan ta lang ka agig sinyas, I'll
wink at you as a signal. n wink.
•kilug paN-v [A; b4] shudder (with pleasure
or revulsion). Nagpangilug (gipangilugan)
aku sa kalami, kangilngig, I shuddered with
pleasure, horror. pangilugkilug v [A; c]
shudder, shiver in waves. Nangilugkilug ang
kabayu pag-abug sa langaw, The horse made
his skin shudder to get rid of the flies.
kilumitru n kilometer. v [B256; b6] be a kil
ometer. Wa ra mukilumitru (makilumitru)
ang gilay-un sa amung gibaktas, The dis
tance which we hiked did not reach a kilo
meter. kilumitrahi n 1 kilometer post. 2
mileage (reckoned in kilometers). Bag-u
ning awtuba mau nga maba ug kilumitrahi,
This car is new. That is why it has low mile
age. -s kilometers (plural - used with num
bers of Spanish origin).
kilumkilum n dusk. v [BSN; b2] be dusk, be
overtaken by dusk. Mangbup ang manuk ug
magkilumkilum na, Chickens roost when
it's dusk.
kilya n 1 an edge that is square. Hait ra ang
kilya sa lamisa, The square edge of the table
is too sharp. 2 keel, chief timber or piece of
steel which extends the entire length of the
bottom of a boat or ship and supports the
frame. v 1 [A; cl] make the edges of s.t.
square. 2 [B126) bump against an edge.
Naki/ya ang iyang ulu sa pasamanu pagka
tumba, He hit his head against the bannister
when he fell. kilyakilya v [A2 3 ; c] keep
knocking the ball at the edge of the table
in pingpong to keep the opponent off bal
ance. Magdagandagan ang iyang kuntra ug
iya nang ikilyakilya ang bula, His opponent
has to run all over the place when he keeps
bouncing the ball off the edge. n action of
hitting the ball this way.
kimakima v [B6; b6] talk haltingly, stam
mer. Mukimakima siya ug pangutan-un na
sa buwis, She stammers when the judge
questions her.

kilu

kimaw = KIWAW.
kimay v [B26; b4] have a broken, twisted,
or deformed wrist. Nakimay siya pagkabali
sa iyang kamut, He got a twisted wrist when
he broke his hand. Kirnayan ta ka ug ma
ngawat ka pa, I'll break your wrist if you

steal again. (➔) n having a broken, twisted,
or deformed wrist.
kimba n low cliff or gully. Nab�g ang kabaw
sa kimba. Maayu nga wa kabaliig tiil, Theca
rabao fell into the gully. It was a good thing
it didn't break its legs. v {B; a) develop into
a gully .Mukimba (makimba) giyud ning da·
pita sa tantung kinankan sa tubig, This area
will turn into a series of gullies from erosion.
*kimbid paN- v [A; b4] shudder, get goose
pimples. Nagpangimbid aku sa kaisug sa a
lak, I shuddered because the liquor was so
strong. hi-/ha- v [B1256] have shudders
come over one. Nabakimbid siya sa pagka
binumdum sa mangilngig bitabit, He shud
dered when he remembered the grisly inci
dent.

kimbig = •KJMBID.
kimi = KUMI.

kimi a awkwardly hesitant in doing s.t. Mau
1
diayng kimi manglihuklihuk, buta giyud diayng tinuuray, So that's why he moves hes
itantly. He really is blind. kimikimi v [A13]
move in an awkward manner as if hesitating.
Nagkimikimi siyang naggamit sa tinidur. Wa
man gud maanad, He looks awkward when
he uses the fork because he is not used to
lt.

kimi2 v {A; b] wash out dirt or stains from

s.t. without washing the whole thing. Akuy
mukimi sa manti/. nga natuluan sa kitsap,
I'll wash out the ketchup stain which got
into the table cloth.

•kimi = ·TIMI.
kimi.J n chemistry. -l chemical engineering

course. v [Bl 56) take up chemical engineer
ing. - indyinir n chemical engineer.
kimikna, kimikna V [A; a] ask s.o.'s final
decision or say on a matter.
kimiku n chemist. v { B 1 56-; al2] be, become
a chemist.
kimin n person holding an important posi
tion in a company. v {AB 1; c1] become,
make into a key man. Makimin (kiminun,
ikimin) giyud siya kay anak sa tag-iya, He
will be given an important position because
he is the son of the owner.
kimist n 1 chemist. 2 mixer of the drinks in
a drinking party (humorous slang). v {B15
6] become a chemist.
kimpang v 1 {B ; c1] walk with a limp as if
with one leg shorter than the other, become
a limp. Mikimpang ang iyang linaktan kay
way tikud ang pikas sapatus, She limped
because she lost the heel on one of her
shoes. 2 [B] for a table or chair to wobble
with one leg shorter. Mukimpang (makim
pang) ang lamisa ug imung mab-an ang usa

-

kimpi - kinaunsa
ka tiil, The table will become wobbly if you
make one of its legs short. a 1 limping in
walk with one leg shorter than the other. 2
wobbly with a short leg.
kimpi a knock-kneed. Magpingki ang tubud
sa kimpi iniglakaw, A knock-kneed person's
legs bang against each other as he walks. v
[B6) be knock-kneed.
kimpit 1 = KUMPIT2• . 2 = KULAMPIT, 1 .
kimpitay n the Kempetai, a branch of the
Japanese army in charge of liquidation, or
a Japanese soldier belonging to that branch.
v 1 [B156) become a member of the Kem
petai. 2 [cl) send to the Kempetai prison.
kimu v [A; b6(1)) 1 wash out a stain with
a lit:le water without taking the clothes off.
Kimui lang nang namantsaban arun maku
ba, Just wash out the stain you got on your
dress to get rid of it right away. 2 eat up s.t.
in a jiffy. Kimua (ikimu) na lang nang i
mung gikaun kay manlakat na ta, Eat your
food down quickly because we're leaving.
= KiMuo.
kimua, kimud V [A; cl) point to a place or
at s.t. with mouth or chin. Mikimud siya
diin sila padung, He pointed out where
they went to with his mouth.
kimug v [ A 3 ; b4] twitch involuntarily. Nag
kimug ang akung unud sa kagiluk, My flesh
trembled because it tickled me so much. Gi
kimugan siyang naminaw sa mangilngig nga
balita, The terrible news chilled her. paN- v
[A13) keep trembling. kimugkimug v [AN
3) = PAN-.
kimukimu V [AN) for flesh to quiver, shiver.
Mukimukimu (mangimukimu) ang atung u
nud basta tugnaw, Our flesh quivers if it's
cold. Magkimukimu ang unud sa kabayu
nga isugba, Horse flesh appears to twitch
when it's put over the coals.
kimun v [A2N2; cl] gather a wide skirt to
gether in front of the body to hide s.t., or
get it out of the way, or minimize body
odor, and the like. Kimunun (ikimun) sa
girigla ang iyang sayal ug naay muagi, The
woman gathers her skirt close to her body
when s.o. passes by because she is menstru
ating.
kimuna n k.o. loose, short�leeved blouse
worn as part of the native costume, cut low
at the neck and made of a flimsy, translu
cent material. v [A; a) wear a kimuna,
make in.to a kimuna.
kimut, kimut, kim-ut a murky, or dark such
that it is difficult to see. Kimut akung mata
kay bag-u pa kung nagmata, My eyes are
dim because I just got up. v [B; cl] 1 be,
become gloomy, dark. Mikimut ang kalibu-

kimu
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tan pagsalup sa bulan, Everything became
dark when the moon set. 2 for one's expres
sion to be gloomy. Unsay suliran, ti, nga
nagkim-ut man nang dagway mu? What's
your problem, friend? Your face is so
gloomy.
kina-an(➔) affix added to adjectives or nouns
referring to a position to form nouns which
mean 'the most [adj.)' or 'the very heart
of.' Kinadak-an, The largest. Kinamaayu
han, The best. Kinalawran, The deepest part
of the sea. Ang trapik layit naa sa kinasang
an sa dalan, The traffic light is in the very
middle of the crossing.
kinaham see KAHAM.
kinahangan, kinahanglan (from bangul)
should, must, it is necessary. Kinahanglan
(kinahanglang) magtuun ka arun makapasar
ka, You must study if you wish to pass. n
. s.t. needed, required for a particular thing.
Pilay imung kinahanglan? How much do
you need? v [AN; a) need, require. Kun
mulangyaw kita magkinabanglan (mangina
banglan) giyud kitag bisa, When we travel
abroad we need to have a visa. Gikinabang
lan ka sa miting, You are needed at the
meeting. Kinahanglanun kaayu ang bitami
na sa bata, Vitamins are very necessary for
children. paN- n needs. -un(➔) n s.t. re
quired in general, for general use.Mau kiniy
mga kinabanglanun sa iskuylaban, These are
the things we need for school.
kinaiya (from siya) n 1 characteristic traits
of s.t. or s.o.; the way it (he) is. Maayug ki
naiyang baybana, A woman good in her
ways. Kinaiya giyud nianang tawbana nga
matulug lang kun mabubug, It's that man's
characteristic just to fall asleep when he is
drunk. 2 natural thing for s.o. Kinaiya sa
asawa nga mangabugbu, It is natural for
wives to get jealous. Kinaiya man nang bun
ug nga mapayuk, It is natural for a bruise
to be bluish. Kay wa man makatungba, ki
naiya niya nga dili makabasa, He never went
to school, so naturally he can't read. 3 gen
italia (euphemism). v [B1246) become
one's habit. Nakinaiya na naku karun ang
pagmata ug sayu sa buntag, l have gotten
into the habit of getting up early in the
morning. kinaiyahan n nature, the natural
things one observes in the world: the sky,
sea, mountains, trees, et al. kinaiyanhun a
pertaining to nature.
kinakin = NAKINNJ\KIN.
kinampay n any root crop or fruit that is vi
olet, usually said of yams, and by extension
star apples and ice cream.
kinaunsa see UNSA.
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kindakinda = KIRA.

kindakinda - kinhas

kindang, kindangkindang a wobbling, rock
ing from side to side. v [AB; cl] rock from
side to side. Tupunga ang tiil sa lamisa kay
nagkindangkindang, Even out the table's
legs because it wobbles. Kindangkindangun
(ikindangkindang) ang kuna sa bata, Rock
the baby's crib. n action of wobbling from
side to side.
kindaykinday v [A] move with slow wad
dling or gracefully swaying motion. Nagkin
daykinday ang tambuk babayi, The fat lady
was waddling. Gikindaykindayan nila ang
sunatang pandanggu, They swayed graceful
ly to the music of the Fandanggo. n action
of swaying or wobbling slowly.
kindi n candy. v [A; al make candy. Lami
kaayung kindibun ang duryan, Durian can
be made into a very delicious candy. Amir
kanu, Amirkana nga walay - persons of fair
complexion or with American blood but
not American citizens; or persons who do
not have a trace of American blood or do
not look American but have American citi
zenship (humorous).
kindir, kindirgartin n 1 kindergarten, the
year before first grade. 2 at kindergarten
level. Dubay akung bata nga kindirgartin, I
have two children in kindergarten. v [B56;
cl] be in k indergarten.
kindwit n k .o. rattan tie to hold beams in
place in bamboo dwellings, used instead of
supporting pegs (tarugu).
king contraction for KINI NGA (literary).
king n 1 king in a playing card. 2 king in
chess. v [A12] get a king in cards.
kingas v [B2S; b6} move about too much,
be careless, lack poise and grace. Mukingas
ang nawung anang baybana ug naay mga la
laki. Malukup ug lingi, That woman be
comes restless when there are men around.
She has to keep turning around to look at
them. Nagkingas ka man gud maung bin
tumban lang ang akung tiil, You were so
rowdy, you stepped on my foot. Nganung
makingas man ang nawung anang maistraba
ug ubsirbaban? Why does that teacher get
fidgety when her superior observes her?
Nagkakingas Jang mu. Tan-awa di nabyaan
ang atung balun, You were so careless.
Look, you left our lunch behind. (➔) a row
dy, carelessly inattentive.
kingat v [B6; c 1] do things fast, in a rough,
rowdy manner. Kuyaw ug mukingat ug dra
yib ang draybir, It's scary if the driver drives
roughly. Nakingat lang baya ang iyang na
wung nga misulud sa kwartu, He entered
the room in such a rowdy manner.

kingki1 n k .o. hanging kerosene lamp with a
glass chimney and a covering. v (Al3] use
this kind of kerosene lamp. -lya n k.o. small
kerosene lamp similar to the kingki, often
used to light an altar or a room while all
the other lights are out. v [A13} light a
kingkilya.
kingki2 a kinky. v [B ; b6] for hair to be
come kinky. Mukingki (makingki) ang i
mung kulung ug lutuug maayu, Your per
manent will become kinky if it s overdone.
kingking 1 v [A lN; a] do in a gingerly way
with the thumb and the forefinger. Na
ngingking siyang mikuput sa tiil sa baki, He
held the frog's feet carefully with his thumb
and forefi nger. -alum-, -ulum-, -um- n little
finger. wala sa - 1 not as big as the little
finger when compared. Si Karangkal wala
sa kulumingking itandi niadtung daku kaa
yung isda, Tom Thumb wasn't as big as a
little finger compared to that huge fish. 2
nothing as compared to. Kanang imung abi
lidad wala ra sa akung kumingking, Your
ability is nothing compared to mine.
kingking2 = TAK.INGKING.
kingkiri expression used by children when
they want to have a group of children com
pete for s.t. they are to give away: 'Who
wants it? -' The first one who says yukayu
gets it. v [A13; cl] have kids compete for
s.t. by saying quien quiere.
kingpin n the kingpin placed at the center in
bowling. v [Al2; a12] hit the kingpin in a
game of bowling.
kingpus n the king post, a vertical supporting
post connecting the apex of a triangular
truss (e.g. of a roof) with the base. v [ A l ;
a] put up the king post, make into the
king post.
kingsan n k .o. pink snap_per that turns deep
pink when caught: Lutianus sp.
king sayis a 1 king-sized cigarettes. 2 s.t. un
usually big for its kind.
kinhas (from bunas) v [A; a) 1 gather sea
shells on tidal flats. Sayun nang kinbasun
kay magmata, It's an easy k.o. shell to gath
er because it is open. 2 [A2] go around car
oling for money (slang). paN- v 1 [A2; b]
gather shells. Manginbas ta inigbunas, Let's
gather shells when it's low tide. 2 [b5] get
hold of money by any means whatsoever,
usually dubious. Manginbas kug ipangma
dyung d iri sa bulsa sa akung bana, I'm go
ing through my husband's pockets to find
some change to play mahjong with. 2a go
caroling for money (slang). -un(➔) n sea
shells. -in-an n 1 seashells one has gathered.
2 money acquired by dubious ways. 2a

kinhud - kinsinas
money acquired by caroling.
kinhud = KIHUD.
kini short forms: n� king 1 this (near speak
er !nd person spoken to). Pila man ni? How
much is this? la mau -g - expression used
in lieu of giving reasons or excuses why s.o.
failed to do s.t. or cannot do s.t. Mau kinig
kini, mau kanag kana . . . Sus, daghan kaa
yug katarungan, Because of this and this.,
and that and that . . . there's no end to rea
sons why he couldn't do it. lb this one
now. Tinuud na karun kining aku, What I
am saying now is true. 2 this well-known
kind of. Natural, kay lain mangning kumbi
ra ug walay bayli ug inum ! Of course! Be
cause a (lit. this) party is no good without
dancing or drinking. 3 he, she (person just
' ' ning tabangan, Let's gang
referred to). Atu
up on him. 4 - nga pause word used when
one is hesitant about plunging into things.
Kining, nia ku kay dunakuy ihangyu, Err, I
came here because I have a request. 4a this
action of, when one does. Uh, unsa gud
ning amut na pud! What's all this stuff
about contributions again! 4b when, at
that time you know well. Pag-abut niya sa
ila, kining pagsaka niya sa ila, When he ar
rived home, when he went up the stairs. ni
ini, niani gen., dat. Niini, nakat-un aku
pag-amping, Because of this, I learned to be
careful. Ang amahan niini, His father. ini,
ani short for niini, nianL
kini2 = KUMI. kinihun n k.o. shark that re
sembles the kumi fish.
kinina n quinine.
kinis, kinis a clear and smooth on the surface.
v [ B2] become clear and smooth on the sur
face. Mukinis (makinis) ang imung nawung
niining lusyuna, This lotion will give you a
creamy complexion. Mukinis ang kaha, The
frying pan will become clean and smooth.
ka- n fineness of complexion or surface.
kinkin v [ BN; c 1) for the hemline, sleeves,
curtains, and the like to be shorter than in
tended. Ayuhag taud ang muskitiru kay mi
kinkin (nanginkin), Fix the mosquito net
because it is up too high off the bed. a for
the hemline to be shorter than it is suppos
ed to be. Kinkin rag buktun ang pulu, The
sleeves of this shirt are too short.
kinlaw a gleaming brightly, shining with a
steady reflected light. Kinlaw ang lamisang
gisilakan, The table is gleaming because it
was shellacked. v [B; a] gleam brightly with
a steady light. Nagkinlaw ang linimpyahang
sapatus, The shoes I polished are gleaming.
kinsa 1 who, whose? Kinsay muanhi rung
hapun? Who will come this afternoon?
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Kinsa ring lapis? Whose pencil is this? [noun]-a 2 which person (of several). Kin
sang bataang naligsan? Which child was it
that was run over? 3 in phrases: bisan anybody, and everybody. Ang mayur nag
awhag kang bisan kinsa nga ang sidula paga
bayran giyud, The Mayor urges anyone and
everyone to pay his head tax. Abuga bisan
kinsang bataang magdula dinhi, Drive away
any child that plays here. ni, si bisan - no
one at all, no matter who it is. Way si (ni)
bisan kinsa ang makahilabut niini, No one,
and I don't care who, can touch this. kang
- whose. Kang kinsa ni? Who does this be
long to? - pa a who else? Kinsa pay gus
tung mupalit? Who else wants to buy? b
who in the world! Kinsa pay layhan nga
mutrabahu ug mau nay swildu! Who in the
world would want to work here if that is
the salary! -y ngalan (gen. ] what is [gen.] 's
name? Kinsay ngalan niya? What is his
name? si - al s.o. who thinks he's of im
portance but is not. in interrogative senten
ces: who does he (she) think he is? Si kinsa
ba siyang musugu naku? Who is he to com
mand me? a2 mu rag si - as if he were s.o.
Nagpasugusugu si A mbuy mu rag si kinsa,
Amboy is giving orders as if he were s.o. a3
abi, kaingun [gen.] ug si - [gen] thought
it was s.o. of importance, when it wasn't.
Ingun naku ug si kinsa, ikaw diay, For a
moment I thought it was s.o., but it was
just you. b - kadtung whoever, anyone
who. Si kinsa tung makapildi sa higanti ha
tagag primyu, Whoever can kill the giant
gets a reward. kinsaun, maha-, mahakinsa
kinsa whoever it turns out to be. Bisan kin
saun (mahakinsa, mahakinsakinsa) padayu
nun sa balay, Whoever comes, she just lets
him come into the house. kinsakinsa any
body and everybody. Kinsakinsa na lang
duktur akung gitawag. Wa ma maayu ang
masakitun, I called every doctor there was,
but the patient did not improve.
kinsan = KINGSAN.
kinsay = KINTSAY.
kinsi n fifteen. Kinsi anyus, Fifteen years
old. Kinsi ka buuk, �ifteen pieces. v see
DISIUTSU.

kinsina, kinsinas n half a month. V [cl] do
on a bimonthly (twice a month) basis. Su
kad karun di na sinimanal. Kinsinahun (i
kinsina) natu na, From now on, we won't
do it every week. We'll do it twice a month.
Culu- every half month. -in-(➔), -1·(➔) n by
the fifteen days. Kininsina (kinsinal) ang
mung pagswildu, We pay salaries every fif
teen days.

a
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kinta1

kinta , kinta , kinta 1 let's just consider how
•
. 1s
. so, perhaps not.
it would
be• - perhaps 1t
Nagbatag sila aron kinta pagpakita sa kadag
banan, They gave some perhaps just for ap
pearances' sake (or perhaps in all honesty).
ta supposing that it is or will be the case.
Kinta nagtuu kang kinawat ku kadtu. Unsay
pagtuu mu kanaku - kawatan? Supposing
you think I stole it. What do you think I
am, a thief? Kinta ig-adtu ku didtu, bayran
na ku nimu? Let's say I go there. Will you
pay me? Kinta bungatan kag dyis, bangyu
ag dus, If he offers to sell it for, say, ten, of
fer two .for it. lb let's say for the sake of
,
the game or the story. Ang nakakubag dyis
puntus, kinta, muy mananaug, The one
who gets, say, ten points wins.Ang gilay-un
sa ilang balay gikan sa amu, ingun kinta din
bi ug ngadtu sa Kapitulyu, Their house was
about as far from ours as, say, it is from
here to the Capitol. 2 pretending to be. Nag
bilak kinta ka, ayaw paila nga nagkumidiya,
You're supposed to be crying. Don't let on
you're joking. 2a since [so-and-so] is, after
all, the case. Ikaw man kintay pinyalan din
bi - ayuba pagda ning imung mga sakup,
You're supposed to be in charge here, so
treat your men fairly. 3 kay - why, is [so
and-so] really the case (when it shouldn't
be)? Kay kinta ikaw bay magbuut dinbi?
Why, do you think you have the right to
have the say here? Kay kinta siya ra giyuy
taypist - mangita tag lain, What the hell.
Does he think he's the only typist in the
world? We'll look for another one. Kay
kinta patrababuun pa giyud kug maduming
gu? What? Do I have to work on Sundays,
too? kintahay = KINTA 1, 1, 2.
kinta2 - martsa fifth gear of vehicular en
gines. - siniyal the fifth signal in a ty
phoon. v [AC6] do, put into fifth gear.
kinta2 a 1 for horses, dogs to be sprightly,
frisky. Ang akung kabayu batan-un, abtik,
ug kinta, My horse is young, alert, and
frisky. 2 self-confident in a posturing,
showy way. Kinta siyang musulti, mu rag
siya ray kamau, He speaks so self-confident
ly - as if he were t�e only one who knew
how. Mukinta ang kabayu nga laki basta
duul sa bayi, The male horse becomes frisky
if there is a female around. 2 [BJ be,
become self-confident in a showy, postur
ing way.
kintab a shining, gleaming with a steady re
flected light. Kintab kaayu ang pagkalim
piya sa imung sapatus, Your shoes have
been polished very shiny. v [B; cl] become
clean and shiny.

-

kinul
kintal n a unit of weight measurement rough
ly equalling fifty kilograms. v [ B256J reach
or add up to a kintal. Ug mukintal (makin
tal) ang timbang sa kupras ibaligya, If you
get enough copra to make fifty kilograms,
sell it.
kintid a short, for s.t. to be hanging such
that its lower edge is more above the
ground than normal. Kintid kaayu ang i
yang mini, Her miniskirt is very short. v [B;
b6] come out too short. Magkakintid ang
kurtina kada laba, The curtains become
shorter every time they are washed.
kintsay variety of celery (Apium graveolens)
with narrow stalks, the leaves of which are
used as a seasoning in Chinese dishes.
kintu 1 v 1 [A; cl] move, be on one's tiptoes.
Mukintu ang mubu arun makakita sa inta
bladu, The short person will stand on his
tiptoes to see the stage. Magkintu ta pagla
kaw kay dunay natulug, Let's walk on our
tiptoes because there's s.o. asleep. 2 [Al 3 ;
b6] be cautious, be extra wary of s.o. Mag
kintu giyud ming Tatay kay istriktu kaayu,
We are very circumspect with Dad because
he is quite strict. n high-heels. -in- = KIN
TU , n.
1
kintu2 1 fifth grade. .Kutub ra ku sa kintu, I
just went as far as the fifth grade. 2 fifth
grader. Kintu na si Manya, Maria is a fifth
grader now. - distritu n fifth congressional
district. - gradu n fifth grade. - limbu n a
region bordering Hell, where souls of un
baptized children are consigned. Bisan ug
magtagu ka sa kintu limbu, pangitaun ta gi
yud ka, Even if you hide in the fifth limbo,
I'll look for you. v [B56] be in the fifth
grade, be fifth in rank.
kintuplits n quintuplets.
v [AB45; a2] shake s.t. Akuy mukinu
sa alkansiya ug bug-at na ba, I'll shake the
piggy bank to see if it's heavy. Mukinu gi
yud ang labing, A mature coconut sloshes
when you shake it. - ang utuk v [B; b4(1)]
become somewhat mentally unbalanced.
Nakinuan siya sa utuk dibang nabangkaruta,
He went slightly crazy after he went bank
rupt. n 1 mature fruit of the coconut. Ang
mga kinu Lang mauy taktakun, Only the
mature fruit of the coconut should be har
vested. 2 - ug utuk mentally unbalanced.
kinul, kinul v (B2] 1 shrivel up. Mukinul ang
ug tira, The penis shrinks after
utin human
,
coitus. Init mauy makakinul (makapakinul)
sa kupras, Heat causes copra to shrivel. 2
become callous, insensitive after being sub
jected to s.t. for too long. Mikinul na nang
bataa ug kinasaba, The child got hardened

kinu
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kinuta- kiri

to the parents' constant scolding.
kinut a for food to be tough and hard to
break but flexible. v [B; b6) come out
tough, become tough. Mukinut (makinut)
ang sitsarun ug dili isulud ug siradu, Pork
rinds get tough and lose their crispness if
you don't keep them in a jar.
kinyintus number five hundred. v see DISI
UTSU.

kipat v [A; cl) blink the eyes. Ikipat (kipa

ta) sa tubig ang imung puling, Blink your
eyes in a basin of water to get the speck
out.(➔) v [A) do s.t. quick as a flash. Miki
pat Lang ang iyang ulu sa bintana, His head
just appeared for a second in the window. a
constantly blinking. Kipat siyag mata kay
nirbiyusun, Her eyes blink all the time be
cause she is nervous. n action of blinking.
kipditsins don't give or ask to be given the
change. Kipditsins na Lang kay wa kuy isuk
li, Just let me keep the change because I
have no change. v [A2; c6) ask to keep the
change. A ng mga silbidura run kusug ka
ayung mukipditsins, The waitresses now
adays ask to keep the change.
kipi v [A; cl) draw the knees and thighs to
gether. Mikipi paglingkud ang nagmini, The
girl wearing a mini skirt sat with her knees
drawn together. Kipia (ikipi) ang imung mga
paa inigkanaug nimu sa bagdan, Keep your
legs together as you go down the stairs. ki
pikipi n 1 k.o. spreading, half woody herb
with leaves ocnsisting of four pinnae which
contract when touched: Mimosa pudica. 2
name also given to a related ornamental
herb, less sensitive with yellow axilliary
flowers.
q,it v [Al2; b6) hold or take hold of s.t.
between two fingers or with two sticks,
tongs or the like. [kip.it ning duba ka lapis
sa singkuwinta nga naa sa lungag, Pick out
the half-dollar in the hole with these two
pencils.
kiput1 v 1 [AB2; ab7) for an opening to be
come closed or s.t. exposed to get to be
covered or hidden, cause it to do so. Si
Dyuli ang mikiput sa lungag sa bungbung,
Jolly closed' up the hole in the wall. Miki
put (nakiput) ang iyang mga mata ug bini
lak, Her eyes became mere slits from crying.
Kiputun ku nang imung dakung baba, I'll
shut that big mouth of yours. Kiputi ug ga
may nang imung mga paa, Keep your legs
more together. 2 [A2] disappear from one's
sight in a flash. Wa gani siya makatimbaya
naku. Mikiput lang, He didn't even greet
me. He just flashed by me. ( ➔) 1 = KIPUT1 ,
2. 3 [A2; b2) for the surface of the water

or ground to be high enough to bury s.t.
standing erect. Lawum na ang bubu kay mi
kiput na sa imung ulu, The pit is now deep
enough because it is higher than your head.
Inigtaub kip tan ang bungsud, When it's high
tide, the sea rises above the fish corral. pa
a woman who plays hard to get. Di dayun
na musugut nimu kay pakiput nang daku,
She won't accept your love right away be
cause she is great at playing hard to get. v
[A; b] for a woman to play hard to get.
kiput2 v [A; ab3] move about or do s.t. bus
ily, in quick movements and in a quiet man
ner. Sigi ka Lang gakiput sa kusina bisag ga
bii na, Why are you still busying yourself in
the kitchen at this late hour? kiputkip.ut =
KIPUT .
2

* kira pa- v [A13] 1 allow s.o. to get the last

word in a quarrel. Nganung magpakira man
ku nga magulang man ku, Why should I let
you get the last word in when I'm older
than you are? 2 let oneself get left behind,
outclassed by others. Dili giyud siya pakira
sa urug, She won't let herself get left behind
by the fashion.
kira v [AB; a12] move or wobble rapidly
back and forth or side to side. Nagkira ku
sa kuna pagtilg sa bata, I'm rocking the crib
to make the baby sleep. Mikira ang sakayan
kay dagku kaayu ang bawud, The boat
rocked because of the big waves. kirakira
rock or wobble rapidly back and forth. n
rocking motion. siya nga - n rocking chair.

kirang = KINDANGKINDANG.

kirat a having a scar in the upper part of

the eye. Kirat na siya kay mibutu ang bu
bag sa iyang mata, He has a scar on the up
per part of his eye because his boil burst. v
[B 126; b6] develop such a scar.
kiraw v [A; a] 1 mess, mix things up. Giki
raw ang akung aparadur unya wa bipusa,
S.o. messed up my closet without putting
the things back. 2 steal s.t. Putlan kug. ka
mut ang mikiraw sa alkansiya, I'll cut off
the hands of whoever stole the piggy bank.
n activity, burn!· of business. A ng kiraw sa
balay sa kaslunun, The hum of activity in
the bride-to-be' s place. a noisy, with confu
sion. Dili ku gustu muistar sa siyudad kay
kiraw kaayu, I do not want to stay in the
city because it is very noisy. -an(➔) n a pet
ty .thief. kirawkiraw v [A; a12] move about
busily doing little chores. Sigi gibapun ka
dibang kirawkiraw - bisag gabii na kaayu?
You're still very busy taking care of little
things even if ifs already late?
kiri short form:. ri. 1 this (near speaker but
not near hearer). Di naku· ibatag ring libru-
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kiri - kisapkisap

ha nimu, I won't give you this book. 2 this
(on side of speaker away from hearer). Kaw·
bata ring pisi ug ihukut diba sa pusti, Grab
this rope and tie it to that post. niiri gen.
and dat. Ag taklub niiring bulpin nabuak,
The cover of this ballpoint pen is broken.
Ibutang ang kabun niiring lamisa, Put the
box on this table. ir� ari = NIIRI.

kiri see PAHILmiL1.

kirida n mistress, concubine. v 1 [A; a12]
have as one's mistress. Sagad sa mga datu
magkirida, Most rich men take mistresses. 2
[B1S6] become s.o.'s mistress. Nakirida na
siyag kapitan, She became a ship captain's
mistress.
kirig v [ B246] go into violent convulsions,
usually leading to death. Nikirig ang ilaga
nga nakakaun sa bilu, The rat went into con·
vulsions after eating the poison. kirigkirig v
[B4S6; cl] for the body (or part of the
body) to move, shiver, move in convulsions.
Mikirigkirig ang iyang kamut, His hands are
shaking. Nagkirigkirig ang lawas sa manana·
yaw, The dancer wiggled her body furious
ly.
kirilya n charges of a criminal nature. v [A;
b(l)] file charges against s.o. for a criminal
offense. Gikirilyaban na ang nakabunu, The
murder suspect has now been formally
charged.
kiring, kiring v [A] for a doorbell, phone,
clock, or the like to ring. n ringing sound of
an alarm clock, phone, etc. pa- v [A; cl]
set the alarm clock. Mupakiring kug sayu
arun ku mabimata, I'll set the alarm ring
early so I can wake up early.
k:irir n bicycle carrier at the back. v [b6] put
a carrier on a bicycle.
kiriring = KIRING.
kiritkirit a do s.t. at a fast clip. Kiritkirit si·
yang mulakaw, lisud apsun, She walks at a
fast clip. It's difficult to catch up with her
pace. v [A; a] do things hurriedly. Gikiritki·
ritan kug suwat ang akung papil kay tayim
na, l wrote the answers on my test paper
hurriedly because the time was up.
kiriw v 1 [A2S] wriggle, move rapidly in a
wriggling motion. Mikiriw ang ikug sa tutu
nga naputul, The house lizard's tail squirm
ed when it was cut off. Tudlu nga nagkiriw
sa tikla, Fingers that flew over the key
board. la [A] cause s.t. to move or wriggle
about. Nagkiriw na lang mig agipu pag-uli,
We lighted our way home by shaking a glow
ing stick back and forth. 2 [A2S] wriggle
with the itch to do s. t. Magkiriw sa pagsa
yaw ang akung tiil ug dunay sunata, My
foot itches to dance when there is music. 3

[A; a] steal s.t. of little value. Bantayi nang
sinsilyu kay kiriwun unya, Keep an eye on
that change because s.o. might swipe it. -an
(➔) a tending to swipe things.
kirkir n skin eczema caused by mites, char
acterized by intense itching which spreads
with scratching. v [A3P; al2] have this ec
zema. Sigi Zang siyag pangawut kay gikirkir
siya, He kept scratching with his kirkir. -un
a having kirkir.
kirubinis n cherubim, heavenly beings of
some sort.

kirug = *KILUG.
kirus v 1 [A; b3]

do s.t. hurriedly in less
time than one has available. Mikirus dayun
mig pangbipus pag-abut sa tiligrama nga pa
pauliun mi, We hurriedly got busy packing
when we received the wire to go home. Un
sa may inyung gikirusan? Naay bag-ung ni
abut? Why are you bustling and hustling
about? Is there a new arrival? 2 [B26; b6)
scratch an itch intensely. Mikirus siya ug pa
ngalut, She started to scratch violently. 2a
itch to do s.t. Mikirus siya sa kahinam sa
pag-abli sa sulat, She was itching to open
the letter. paN-(➔) v [Al3) itch to do s.t.
kirut v [AN; alb2] pinch to inflict pain.
Unsa bay sala naku nga gikirut mu man
aku? What have I done to make you pinch
me? n pinching.
kiryi n kyrie eleison in the mass. v [A; b(l)]
be at the kyrie cleison.
kiryulina = KRIVULINA.
kisv 1 [A) kiss (usually said for babies). Nga
nung di man ka mukis? Why don't you
want to kiss me? 2 [AC 3 ; cl] for two or
more balls in billiards to be just touching.
Ug nakaligid pag singku mukis (makis) unta
tu sa katursi, Had the number five ball roll
ed it would have touched number four
teen. Nagkis ang bulimtinu ug ang dus, The
lead ball is touching the number two ball.
1usa = KAsA.
kisakit n socket for an electric bulb that has
a switch in it.
kisami n ceiling of a house. v [A; cl] put up
the ceiling. Kinabanglang kisam iban ang ba
lay nga sin kay init, A house with iron-sheet
roofing must have a ceiling because it's hot.
kisamkisam = KISAPKISAP.
kisap a for eyes to have sand in them. Kisap
kaayu ang akung mata ug katulgun ku, My
eyes get sand in them when I am sleepy. v
[B; b6] for the eyes to get sand in them.
kisapkisap v [Al; a] move the jaw up and
down in a chewing motion, munch. Pirr,zing
magkisapkisap ang kabaw bisag di manab
sab, A carabao is always munching even if

kisasg- kita
it's not grazing. Maayu ning swinggam ki
sapkisapun samtang magdula, it's good to
chew gum while playing. ·
kisas v [A23P; b2cl] fail to follow through
on s.t. set forth. Mukisas ka sa atung sabut,
You don't adhere to our agreement. Kining
mga pitsipitsing gastu mauy makakisas (ma
kapakisas) sa atung badyit, These miscella
neous expenses wreck havoc with . our
budget.
kisawv [A; a] 1 make a soft, pleasant rustling
sound. Mukisaw Jang ang kalasangan ug buy
pun sa bangin, The forest rustles only when
th� wind blows through it. 2 disturb the wa
ter. Ayaw kisawa ang tubig kay dunay na
masul, Don't disturb the water b·ecause s.o.
is fishing. 3 [ 846) hum with activity. Mag
kisaw ang kusina ug mapista, The kitchen
hums with activity during fiestas. 4 [A; b6]
stir up, disturb the peace Nakisaw ang ilang
pamuyu sa parinting niipun, The relatives
which moved in with them disturbed their
peace. 4a confuse s.o.'s mind. Usa ka dakung
suliran mikisaw sa iyang kaisipan, A serious
problem is disturoing his thoughts. Kisawan
kaayu ku nianang duwa nga madyung, I find
mahjong very confusing. n 1 sound of rus
tling or splashing. 2 activity. a disturbing
or confusing. ka- = KISAW, n.
kisaykisay v [AN; cl] thrash the arms and
legs around in water to stay afloat or thrash
the legs and arms about while lying on the
back. Bisag di" makamaung mulanguy basta
mukisayk,say (mangisaykisay) Zang d,li gi
yud malumus, Even if you don't know how
to swim, if you thrash your arms and legs a
bout, you won't drown. Nagkisaykisay ang
bata sa kuna, The baby thrashed its arms
and legs about in its crib.
kisdum v 1 [B; b6] for the sky to darken.
Nagkisdum ang panahun kay may bagyung
muabut, The weather is gloomy because a
typhoon is coming. 2 [B; a2] for the face
to get a gloomy and frowning expression.
Nagkisdum ang nawung. Nasuku tingali, He
has a dark expression on his face. He must
be angry.

kisdung = KISDUM.

kisi, kisikisi v [A2S; b6] 1 wriggle around as
if to get free. Nagkisikisi ang isda sa akung
�amut, The fish wriggled in my hand. 2 for
a child to stamp its feet, jump around or
just insist on fulfilling its desire. Magkisikisi
(magkisikisi) ang bata ug.di paubanun, The
· don't. .let. him
child
throws a tantrum
.
.
. . if. you
go along. pa•·av (A; b6:J insist, be insistent.
Mipakisi siya pag-adtu b,sag gibalibaran, She
insisted in going though she wasn't permit'
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ted to.
kisi = GISI.
kisibaya I don't care, to hell with it. Kisiba
yag kurawun sila, di ku giyud sila tabangan,
I don't care if they starve. I won't help
them. Kisibaya nang kwartaha: Kalimti, To
hell with that money. Forget it.
• kisira - ug, kun 1 in case, in the event that.
Kisira ug madugay ku, una na Zang, In case
I am late, just go ahead. 2 had it been the
case. Kis,ra ug di pa am'igu naku tung puli
sa, nadala na ta, If that policeman hadn't
been my friend, we would have been ar
rested.
kisiyu n k.o. cheese made from carabao milk.
kiskis v [A; ab]g. scrape, to remove, smooth,
or get s.crapings. Nagkiskis ku sa taya sa mga
kubyirtu$, I'm scraping the rust off the sil
verware. Kiskisun naku ang bagun kay ga
mitun angpanit, I'll scrape the vine because
I would like to use the bark. -an( ➔) n corn
mill that grinds to a highly polished degree.
-in- n scrapings left. -in-an n thing scraped.
kislabu n potholes, small depressions formed
by water. hi-Iha- v [ B 126; b8] fall or step
accidentally into a water-filled depression.
Nakislabu siya sa las-ag, He stepped into a
mud puddle. ka- v [A1 3 ] be all full of pot
holes. Nagkakislabu ning dana, This road is
full of holes.
kislap n gleam, sparkle. Ang kislap sa iyang
mga mata, The gleam in her eyes. v [B; clP]
sparkle, flash momentarily. Ang tinuud nga
diyamanti mukislap, A true diamond will
sparkle. Nagkislap ang suwab nga nasilawan,
The blade flashed in the sunlight.

kismaa= KUSMU.
kismi· n short strands of hair near the fore

head curled upwards, called the 'kiss me'
hair style. Nagwapa kag samut nga naay
imung kismi, You look prettier with your
'kiss me' curls. v [A1 3 ; a2] have a 'kiss me'
curls.
kisu n cheese. v [A1 3 ; b] have, put cheese
in s.t. - dibula n cheese shaped into a ball
and coated with red wax.
kisul n k.o. perennial herb about 10·12"
high with dull, yellow-green, cordiate leaves,
aromatic in root-stoc.k and leaves. The
leaves and roots are used medicinally. The
leaves are also given to cock_s to make them
aggressive and used asg· a rinse after washing
the hair.
kisum a. for . toddy to be sour. v [B; a] become �our.g.
.
.
kita 1 we,: us (including person addressed nominative). Kita ra giyud way lain, Just us.
No one else. Short form in position other

•
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than predicate: ta. Kinahan�Jan kita (ta)
magbantay. giyud, We must be on the alert.
2 I, me (humble). Makaagi ba ta aning ka,..
sadaha? May I pass on this road? 3 you
(patronizing). Nindut man lagi ta ug sinina
run! My! Aren't we wearing a pretty dre�s
today! kitakita 1 just us, no one else. Kita
kita ra bitaw. Way kauJawan, It's just us.
There won't be anyone to cause us embar
rassment. 2 one who promotes a love affair
by carrying messages, arranging meetings
and the like. 3 distant relative. Kitakita si
Pitir kay purus mag-agaw ang atung isig ka
apuhan, Peter is our distant kin because our
.
grandfath ers are cousins. v [A] 1 do s.t. by
ourselves. Bi.tia, nagkitakita man Jang ta ug
trababu ani, My, we are doing the work
(by) ourselves. 2 be the go-between in a
love affair. Kanang magkitakita ka makapa
banig nimu sa impiyirnu, If you act as a go
between, you'll be sent to hell to •pave the
way for the lovers. kitahanun n related to
us distantly or just coming from the same
place. Ayaw ug duhaduba ug pangayu ug bi
nabang kay kitabanun ra ta, Don't hesitate
to ask help from me because we are rela
tives. natu 1 gen. form. short form: ta. D�
Ji natu (ta) bubatun, Let's not do it. Ku
musta na man ang kasu ta? How 1s our case
coming along? ta ka, ta ikaw, ta kamu I
will [do] to you, you are my [noun]!. lba
tud ta ka (tikaw, ta ikaw) sa puJtaban, l will
see you to the door. Amigu ta ka, You are
my friend. 2 = KAN.ATV. kanatu dat. form.
Kanatung tuJu usa ray dawatun, Of us three,
only one will be accepted. TingaJi gitudlus
niya kanatu (natu) ganiha, Perhaps he gave
it to us a while ago., atu 1 gen. A ng atung
,
balay1 Our house. Atung tan-awun, Let's
see. A tu ra kini, This is just between us. un
sa may - what would you like. Unsa may
kukakula u bir? What would you like,
Coca-cola or beer? sa - pa in other words
Sa atu pa, ay na lang ug anbi kay way trablr
bu, I n other words, don't come because
there will be no work. lain pay - by the
way. Lain pay atu, nakapamabaw ka na?
By the way, have you had your breakfast
yet? atuanun coming from our place. Ayaw
paniglain. Atuanun ra ta, Make yourself at
home. You're from our place. inatu a in
formal, like at home. lnatu lang ning kauna,
This is a simple dinner, just like at home.
v [ A ; a12) behave, do s.t. with informality.
tagaatu n one coming from our place.
kita v la [A123S; a2b2] see. Nakakita ka
ba sa pilikuJa? Have you seen the movie?
Makita ba nimu ang ayruplanu? Can you

atu,

kita
see the plane? Nakit-an ku siyang nagsa
kayg dyip, I saw her riding a jeep. lngun sa
pagabik.it-an ku ang dautang sangputanan
sa akung gugma, It was as if I could see the
terrible results of my love. - ug aniniput
see stars Oit. fireflies) after being hit. 1 b [A
123S; b8) find. Nakakita kug diyis, l found
a dime. Dali rang makit-an kay daku, It
won't take long to find it because it's big.
le [ a3b2] see s. t. good in s.t. Unsa kabay
nakit-an ni Mildi kang A tilyu? What does
Meldy see in Atillo? Wa kuy nakitang ma
ayu niana, l don't see anything good in
that. l d [B12] become visible. Makita din
bi ang bukid ug way gabun, y OU can see the
mountain from here if there's no fog. 2 [C;
a4c] meet with. Magkita ra tag usab, bas
tus, We'll meet again, you rat. Kitaa ang
duktur, Go see the doctor. Talagsa rang ig
kita kanang klasiba, You rarely meet with
that kind. 3 [A2; a12] earn. Mukita siyag
trayinta ang adlaw, He earns thirty pesos a
day. a visible. Kita kaayu imung panti,
Your panties are very much in view. - mu
y OU see what you did? Kita mu? Guba na
nuun, See what you did? Now it's broken.
(➔) a = NAKAKITA. kitakita v [C; al2] 1
meet secretly. Nagkitakita ang duruba kay
may kabilinggan, They met on the sly be
cause one of them is married. 2 meet occa
sionally. pa- v [ A ; bSc] show, let one see.
Di ku mupakita niya kay utangan ku, I will
not show myself to him because I owe him
money. Pakitaa (pakitai) mi sa abilidad nt
mu sa sayaw, Show us your dancing talent.
Ayawg ipakita ang imung baraba, Don't
show your cards. paN- v [A2S; a2] 1 look
for. Nangita kug trababu, I am looking for
work. Human ka makatilaw ani, magpangita
ka sa maung klasi, Once you try this kind
you will always look for it. Mabimu. Pangi
taan natug paagi, It's possible. We'll look
for a way. 2 court trouble. Nagpangita ning
bataa ug latus kay nagminalditu, This child
is asking for a whipping the way he is so
naughty. n work, job. paN-(➔) v [A13 ; a12]
look for s.o. with intent to harm. Gipangita
ka sa mga buguy, The toughies are looking
for you. pinaN-( ➔) a highly sought-after. Pi
nangita nga klasi sa mangga, A highly
sought-after variety of mangoes. Pinangi
tang tulisan, Highly wanted robber. paN-un
( ➔) n s.t. available, but not ev_erywhere all
the time, s. t. one has to expend effort to
get. Pangitaun kaayu ang pisa niining awtu
ha, Spare parts for this car are hard to get.
paka:-(➔) v 1 [A13] see (plural). 2 [A12]
cause one to see. Usa ka suntuk nga naka-

kitaipuni - kituy
pakakita n,yag aniniput, A blow that caused
him to see stars. hiN-, hiN-( ➔) a 1 easily
finding things. Hingita siya ug sayup sa ;.
mung tinayip, He easily finds the errors in
your typing. 2 fond of looking for. Hingi
tag away, One who looks for trouble. pinaN
an, -in-an n earnings. Katunga sa iyang kini
taan ihulug sa bangku, Half of his earning�
he deposits in the bank. pala-(➔) = HIN·, 1.
kitaipuni a detachable, removable. Kitaipuni
ang akung pustisu, My false teeth are de
tachable. v [cl] be detachable, removable.
Maayung kitaipunibun (ikitaipuni) ang sira
sa tindaban, It's good to have the doors of a
store that are removable.
kitang n k.o. longline sea fishing, done with
a main line (babayan) to which individual
leaders with hooks are attached, for catch
ing large fish. v [AN; a2] fish with the ki
tang.
kitara1 n a small four-stringed ukelele, the
body of which is made of coconut shell v
[AN; a2] p lay the kitara,
kitara2 n tantrum, a fit of ill-temper or ca
price. Mau giyuy ilibuk sa kitara nianang
bataa kun magbirnatayun ang bulan, She
always throws a fit of temper whenever the
moon is in the last quarter. kitarahun a tem
peramental.
• kitbi - ang, sa atay, kabuhi v [B246; b4]
be gripped with a feeling of revulsion or
gruesomeness at some blood-curdling or re
volting experience. M ikitbr ang akung atay
pagkakita sa duguung hitabu, I was over
come by a feeling of revulsion when I saw
the bloody incident. Makapakitbi sa atay
ang iyang pagdagmal sa tiguwang, It's re
volting the way he mistreats the old man.
kitib v [A; b6] move rapidly in a repeated
action. Mikitib siyag /akaw, He walked with
rapid steps. Mikitib iyang baba mu rag ma
singgan, His mouth chattered away like a
machine gun. (➔) v [ B46] for the heart to
beat rapidly. Mikitib ang ,yang kasingka
sing, His heart beat rapidly. -an(➔) a chat
tering incessantly.
kitid a taking short and hurried steps, or
stamping the feet in place. v [ B ; aP] walk
with short, hurried steps. Ang bata mikitid
pagsunud sa iyang papa, The child walked
with short and rapid steps foilowing his
father. ( ➔) a short in length or height. Ki
tid ang Rkung lapis sa pagginamit, My pen
cil is worn short after being used so much.
Ang magulang kitid kay sa mangbud kay di
man kaayu mukaun, The elder child is
shorter than the younger one because he
doesn't eat much. Kitid na ang mga sinina
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"'n, They are wearing short dresses these
days. v 1 = KITID, v. 2 [AB ; ab7] shorten,
become short. kitidkitid v [A; cl] - stamp
the feet in place. Nagkitidkitid ang bata kay
wa paubana, The child stamped his feet be
cause they would not take him along.
kitikut v [A2; ac] squeeze into or penetrate
deeply and slowly .into a very tight space.
. 4ng kasak. it mikitikut sa akung kabilad
man, The eain creeped deep into my inner
most self. Aku giyud nang kitikutun ngadtu
a"'n ku makaduul sa artist�, I'll squeeze
through the crowd to the front so I can get
pear the actress.
kitin = KITING.
kiting n 1 tendons of the heel. 2 tendon in
the back of a carabao's leg joints. v [b6]
cut the heel tendon or the carabao's tendon
in back of the knees. Kitnan ku nang kaba
wa ug manabsab sa akung mais, I'll cut the
tendons in back of that carabao's knees
(thus renderi ng it useless) if it feeds on my
com. unsay sakit sa - Who cares? It does
not bother [so-and-so]!. Unsa bay sakit sa
kiting ku kun byaan mu aku, What do I
care if you leave me. p uti (bakud) ang - v
[B6] take to one's heels (lit. the heels will
look \\1hite [rise]!). Naputi (nabakud) ang
kiting ni Tumas pagkakita naku, Thomas
took to his heels when he saw me.
kitiw n clitoris.
kitiw v [B ; cl ] move from side to side with
quick motions, take quick steps. Mikitiw
ang mga tudlu sa pyanista, The pianist's
fingers moved rapidly. Tiil nga nagkitiw pag
tinindak sa bisiklfta, Feet movi ng swiftly,
pedaling the bicycle. Pwirting nakakitiw ang
iru sa iyang ikug, How the dog wagged its
tail. n quick movement from side to side.
kitiwkitiw = KITIW.
kitkit v [A; ab7] wear s.t. down, wear off
bit by tiny bit, with the front teeth taking
tiny bites. 1/aga ang nagkitkit sa kisu, A . rat
nibbled at the cheese. Kitkita ang lubi ug
way lugit, Bite off the coconut meat if there
is nothing to get it out of the shell with.
kitsap n ketchup. i, 1 [A; a12] make ketchup.
2 [A; b6] use ketchup. ·_
kitu 1 = KADnJ. 2 = KINI .
kitung n a deep-sea fish w\th a compressed
body and very fine, soft, thin scales, usual
ly golden brown, speckled with grey, similar
to danggit, but a good deal larger.
kituy v 1 [A2Sl for the fingers or toes to
twitch.! . Bubipa ang gipusil kay nagkituy
(nagkituy) : pa ang tudlu,. The man that was
shot is still alive because his fingers are
twitching. 2 [A; cl] play close and open
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kiugA
- KKK

the palm with a baby. Inigkatulu ka bulan
makak ituy na ang kamut sa bata, At the age
of three months a baby can open and close
its palms on command. n expression used
to induce a baby to open and close its hands.
Kituy nang kituy. Bayad sa tutuy, Open
your palms to pay for your titty.
kiug, kiug v [AB2; cl) jounce, shake, cause
s.t. to do so. May nagkiug tingali sa lamisa
kay nayabu ang sabaw, S.o. ml,lst have shak
en the table because the soup spilled. Muki
ug ang sakyanan ig-agi sa dagbang libaung,
A vehicle that passes over a bad road
bounces a lot. Wa mukiug ang iyang panag
way pag�adungug sa pamalikas nga iyang
nadawat, He didn't betray a bit of emotion
upon heari ng curses that were heaped upon
him. (➔) a jouncing, shaking. Kiug nga ling
kuranan, A wobbly seat.
kium = KYUUM.
kiung = KIANG, 1.
kiwa, kiwag, kiwag a awkward because of
self-consciousness or not knowing how to
do s.t. well. Kiwag ta sa trababu ug bag-u
pa, We do things awkwardly when we're
new at them. v [B; cl] be awkward or
clumsy. Mukiwag ang atung panlibuklibuk
basta maulaw ta, One tends to be awkward
if he feels self-conscious. ( ➔) v (A; c] for
s.t. long to stick out prominently. Nagki
wag ang imung kabuy nga gibugkus, Some
of the pieces of wood you bundled are
sticking out. Nagkiwag ang ayis pik sa iyang
bulsa, The ice pick stuck out of his pocket.
Ayaw ikiwag ang imung mga tiil sa agianan,
Don't stick your feet into the passageway.
kiwakiw v [A; b6] wag one's tail Mikiwa
kiw ang ikug sa iru, The dog wagged its tail.
kiwat!v [B3(1); cl) move busily and fast. Mi
kiwat ang iyang baba ug pangatarungan, Her
mouth went like a machine gun as she ex
plained herself. Mukiwat ug pangbipus ang
mga bata inigpamubi, The children move as
quick as they can putting their thi ngs away
when classes are over.
kiwaw a awkward, esp. in movement, but
also, by extension, in speech and behavior.
Kiwawng linibukan, Awkward movements.
v [B; b6] feel awkward Makiwaw angpag
bubat ani basta primiru pa, One usually
does this awkwardly the first time around.
Kiwawan kung mulakaw nga magbirmuda,
I feel awkward going out with berrnuda
shorts on.
kiwi, kiwi v [B; cl] grow stiff or cramped
in the joints, twisted out of shape. Mikiwi
ang iyang baba sa pagpangyam-id, She screw
ed up her mouth into a frown. Mikiwi ang

tabla nga nainitan pag-ayu, The board got
twisted out of shape in the sun. Nangiwi
akung tudlu ug binilut, My fingers got stiff
from massagi ng so much.
kiwiskiwis n a lo ng, tapering tip of bamboo,
or the ends of palm fronds including the
leaflets, or the tips of branches at the top
of a tree.
kiwkiw v 1 [A2] shake rapidly in pain. Naka
kiwkiw ku dibang nadukdukan ang akung
tudlu, I shook my hand in pain after I hit
my fingers with the hammer. 2 [A3N] pick,
holds.t. gingerly with the tips of the thumb
and index finger. Nangiwkiw siyang mipu
nit sa ilagang patay, She gingerly picked up
the dead'rat.
kiwut see KIYUT.
kiya, kiya v [AB; cl] rock from side to side,
cause s.t. to do so. Dagkung balud mauy
nagkiya sa sakayan, Big waves rocked the
boat. Kiylrun (kiyabun, ikiya) natu ang dyip
arun mabadluk sila, Let's rock the jeep to
scare them.
kiyag-ang = KAGANGKAGANG. see KA.GANG.
kiyas v [A; a] scrape or shave s. t. close to
the surface. Nagkiyas ku sa takuling sa kal
diru, I'm scraping off the soot from the ket
tle. A kung kyasun ang balbibu sa akung
iluk, I'll shave my armpits. -in- n scrapings.
kiyaw n 1 k.o. bird that stays on the ground.
It is nearly as big as a wild chicken, and good
to eat, named for its sound. 2 the cry or
sound emitted by the kiyaw bird. v 1 [B46;
a] emit the sounds of kiyaw. 2 [B; a]
make a lot of fuss over trifles.
kiyud v 1 [A; b] thrust the lower part of the
body forward, as male does in sexual inte�
course. 2 [AC; b] have sexual intercourse
(coarse, though not as taboo as iyut). kiyud
kiyud v [A; b] keep moving the belly fo�
ward. Hilas ang bag-ung sinayawan nga mag
kiyudkiyud ang duruba, I find it revolting
the way they thrust their bellies forward in
the modern dances. kiniyuran n offspring
(coarse).
kiyus v [ B2] for meat to shrink. Mu rag dag
ban nang karniha, piru ug malutu, mukiyus
na, That looks like a lot of meat, but when
you cook it, it's going to shrink.
kiyut n 1 k.o. wild black bee that does not
sting, smaller than a fly. It builds a nest of
wax (kabulay) in sheltered places, often
dwellings, and produces a small amount of
honey. 2 = KABULAY.
KKK n letters placed in the center of the
flag of the insurgents against the Spaniards,
an abbreviation of the Tagalog name of
their society: Kataastaasang Kagalanggala-

klab - klasipikar
ngang Katipunan ng mga A nak ng Bayan
'The Supreme, Most Venerable, Union of
the Sons of the Nation'.
klab n club, organization. nayit - n night
club. paN- v [A2) go to a night club.
klabu n k.o. aromatic mint with hairy, fleshy
leaves which are used as a spice for cooking
and also for curing coughs and boils.
klag-ap v [B26) for a water outlet to get
clogged up. Ayawg Lundi ug buhuk ang la
babu kay muklag-ap (maklag-ap), Don't
throw the hair from your comb into the
washbowl because it will clog it up.
klam n carpenter's clamp. v [A; b] fasten to
gether with a clamp. Maayu pang klaman na
arun malig-un, It's better to fasten it with a
clamp to strengthen it. bar - n bar clamp,
a device used in joining the sides of boards
together to set them in place.
klap v [A3 ; a] clap the hands. Maayu na ka
ayung muklap ang bibi ku, My baby can
clap its hands very well now. n clapping of
hands.
klara n egg white.
klarinit, klariniti n clarinet. v [A3] play the
clarinet.
klaru a 1 clear, clearly defined and easily
made out. Klaru ning ritratuba, This picture
is clear. Klaru dinbi ang Buhul, You can see
Bohol clearly from here. Klaru ang tutuy sa
bugut nga bistidu, Her br�asts stand out
clearly in her tight dress. Klaru siyang baka
kun, She is obviously a liar. Klaru ang ti
ngug niya sa tilipunu, Her voice on the
phone was clear. la - na lang obviously,
naturally. Klaru na lang mangisug siyag di
ka mananghid, Naturally, she will get angry
if you don't ask permission. 2 unequivocal,
definite. Way klaru tung inyung panagsabut,
Your agreement hasn't come to any definite
results. Klaru na ang kadaugan, Victory - is
clearly in our hands. Klaru pa sa adlaw nga
musubang sa sidlakan, As sure as the sun
will rise in the East. 3 for vision or optical
instruments to enable the user to discern
clearly. Klaru pa ang akung panan-aw, l can
still see clearly. Klaru ang mikruskupyu,
The microscope offers a clear view. v 1 [Al
2B2] see clearly; be, become distinct and
clear. Makaklaru lang kug tan-aw ug dunay
kibidu, I can see clearly only if I wear glass
es. Maklaru ang litra ug gamitan ug /inti,
The letters will be clear if you use a magni
fying glass. 2 [AB12; cl] become clear, ap
parent; make s.t. clear. Ug nagklaru ka pa
di ka unta dudaban, Had you made yourself
clear, you won't have been suspected. Sa
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katapusan naklaru na giyud kun kinsay sad
an, At last it_ came out clearly who was the
guilty party. Klaruba (iklaru) unsay imung
tuyu, Make it clear what you really want.
2a [A; c] tell s.o. frankly. Klaruban ta kang
di na mahimu, I'll tell you frankly that that
can't be done. 2b [A; a12] go ahead and
really do s. t., not just do it half-way or a
semblance of it. Nag-igwad-igwad kang ba
yuta ka. Klaruha na Zang nag sayaw, yOU
wiggle your fanny so much when you walk,
you fairy. Why don't you just dance and be
done with it? 3 [A; a3] find out for sure;
make out s.t. clearly. Na?fa laru Zang kug ma
ngadtu ba · ta run, I'm just trying to get it
clear if we're going or not. Nakaklaru ka
ba unsay {yang gisulti? Did you hear clear
ly what she said? Maklaru ba ang akung
pustisu? Are my false teeth really obvious?
klaruhay v [C] have s� t. clear with each
other, tell each other frankly. Sa katapusan
nagkaklarubay na giyud sila unsaun pagba
yad sa utang, In the end they got it clear
how to pay the debt.
klas a showing class, classy. Ristawran nga
klas, A classy restaurant. pirs, sikan - first;
second class.
klasi1 n 1 class, kind. Primira klasi nga panaptun, First class cloth. Klasi sa mananap, A
kind of animal. Way mutagad anang klasiha
sa pagkatawu, No one pays that sort of per
son any heed. v [al2] classify, sort out by
kind. Klasiha ning panaptun, Classify these
pieces of cloth. ka- v [Al3] be of all differ
ent kinds. Nagkaklasi lang ang tawu sa Kar
bun, There are all different types of persons
at the Carbon market. klasiklasi a be all dif
ferent kinds. v [AB1456; a! put, be of vari
ous types or kinds. Magklasiklasi giyud ang
tawu, There are all different sorts of people.
Klasiklasiba pagpalit ug utanun, Buy vege
tables of various kinds.
klasi2 n 1 class of students. Klasi sa mil nuy
bisyintus bayinti utsu, Class of 1928. 2 class
session. Way klasi maduminggu, There are
no classes on Sundays. v 1 [A; b( 1)) hold,
teach classes. Di kita magklasi ugma kay
pista upisiyal, We don't have class tomor
row. It's a legal holiday. Giklasihan mi bisag
nagbagyu, We held classes even though
there was a typhoon. ka- n classmate.
klasika a classical music, dance, and the like.
klasipik� v [A; c16] sort out, separate by
type. A tu ning klasipikabung mga sambag:
ang hinug diri, ang hilaw diba, We'll _ sort
out these tamarinds: the ripe ones go over
here, and green ones, over there.

klasmit - krakirs
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klasmit n 1 classmate. 2 people who have
similar defects, sicknesses (colloquial). Naa
rang imung klasmit u, nga bubakun sad,
Here comes your 'classmate'. He is asthmat
ic, too. v [A12C; ac3] be classmates. Naka
klasmit kug pulus brayit, I had nothing but
bright students as classmates. Nagkaklasmit
mi sa lngglis, We were classmates in Eng
lish.
klas rilwrd n teacher's grade book.
klas ring n class ring in school.
klats n clutch or clutch pedal v [ A ; b(l)]
put in the clutch. Klatsan
nimu antis
ka mukambiyu, Step on the clutch first be
fore you shift gears.
klik1 v [A23C3] for people to click with,
tak e to each other. M iklik dayu n mi, We hit
it off immediately.
klik2 v [BP; ac 1] click, make a clicking
sound Wa kung kabantay nga miklik na di
ay ang kamira, I was -unaware that the cam
era had already clicked. Paglingkud naku sa
taksi nagklik dayug sugud ang mitir, As soon
as I was seated in the tax� the meter began
to click. Abi kug mubutu giyud ang pusil,
giklikan Lang diay ku niya, I thought the
gun would go off, but it just clicked
klim v [A; a2] claim for possession. Wa pay
nagklim dinhi kay pablik Ian pa man kini,
Nobody has made a claim here because it is
still public land. Duna kuy klimun nga pa
kids sa adwana, I have a package to claim
at the customs bureau. n mining claim.
klima n 1 climate. 2 fever. v [B 14 56] be fe
v erish. Hikapa ra ning bata, mu ra mag nag
klima, Feel the baby. She seems to be ru�
ning a fever.
kling n word to represent the sound of
. .
nng1ng.
klinik, klinika n medical clinic. v [A; b6]
hold clinic hours. Dunay duktur nga mukli
nik sa Sintir kada Sabadu, A doctor attends
the clinic at the Center every Saturday.
klinsing krim n cleansing cream. v [A; b6(1)]
apply cleansing cream.
klip v [A; b] fasten s. t. with a clip. Nangal
kag ang akung buhuk kay wa ku makaklip
(makapanglip), My hair is a mess because I
didn't fasten it with a clip. Klipi ang papilis
a"'n di magbulag, Clip the papers so they
won't get separated 11 paper or hair clip.
kliping 11 clippings from newspapers or
magazines.
klir 1 a free of T.B. or V.D. v [B1256]
for a medical e xamination to come out
clear.
klir2 v [A; bS] give s.o. leavi ng a job clea�
ance from financial or other responsibilt-

usa

ties, Di ka pa matranspir ug di ka pa maklir,
You can't transfer before you're cleared
-ans n clearance, certification of freedom
from encumbrance.
klirikal n clerical work. Laayan kug traba
hung klirikal, Clerical work is boring for
me.
klirk n clerk. v [B 16 ; a2] work as a clerk.
klitsi n cut for pictures or designs to be
printed v [A; a] make a cut for printing.
Klitsihun ning ritratuha kay iapil sa prugra
ma, They will make a cut of this picture be
cause it will be included in the program.
kliyinti v client. v [B126; a2] be s.o.'s client.
Manlulugus ang nakliyinti ni Aturni Gu,
Atty. Go got a rapist for a client. Maayung
kliyintihun ang mga langyaw kay maayung
mubayad, Foreigners make good clients be
cause they pay generously.
kliyintila n clientele.
klum 1 n term used during the war to refer to
relay stations for porters which also dou
bled as lookout posts for approaching Jap
anese.
klum2 n sluiceway for irrigation, either dug
into the ground or above the ground,made
of boards. v [Al 3 ; a2] install, make into a
sluiceway.
kluruks n Cholorox, solution for bleaching
clothes. v [A13; b(l)] apply Chlorox to
s.t.
klus a being close, intimate. Klus na kaayu
ang managtratu, The lovers are now very i�
timate. Klus kaayu mi sa mayur, We're very
close to the mayor. v [A23Cl; al 2] become
intimate with s.o. Muabusar nang tawbana
ug imung klusun, If you get intimate with
that man, he'll take advantage of you.
klusnik n turtleneck, opening at the neck, or
a narrow opening which comes as far as the
neck but does not cover it. v 1 [ A l ; b6]
wear s.t. with a turtleneck or near turtle
neck opening. 2 [ cl] cut clothing with a
turtleneck opening.
klus-upin v [A; b(l)] for a baby to close and
open the hand upon being told to do so.
Makamau nang muklus-upin ang bata sa i
yang kamut, The baby can close and open
its hands when told to do so.
krak1 word used in writing to represent a
cracking sound
krak2 n in table tennis, a ball bouncing in an
unexpected way due to some foreign partt
cle on the table. Way kwinta sa puntus bas
ta krak; They don't count a dead ball. v [ B
26] for a ball to bounce off irregularly in
table tennis.
krakir, krakirs n crackers, usually square-

krang - kritiku
shaped v [A13] eat or have crackers.
krang n crank to start a motor. v [A; b(l)] 1
crank an engine to start it. 2 goad s.o. into
a feehng. Wa ta tu stya mangisug, imu pung
gikrangan, He wouldn't have gotten angry,
but you goaded him into it.
kras v ( B126; c] for vehicles to crash. Na
kra� ang ayruplanu (trak), The plane (bus)
crashed n crash, accident.
kras2 v [A; ab] cancel or cross out s.t. writ
ten. Kinsay mikras sa akung sinulat? Who
crossed out what I wrote? Krasun natu ang
iyang ngalan sa Lista, Let's cross his name
off of the list. Ayaw nag krasi kay bustu
na, Don't put a line through that because
it's correct.
kras v [B126; b8] have a crush on s.o. Na
3
kras ku ni Sinatra, I had -a crush on Sinatra.
Artistang iyang nakrasan, The actor she had
a crush on. n crush, infatuation.
kratsis n crutches. v [A; b] use crutches. Ki
nabanglang kratsisan nang imung bali nga ti
il, You need to have crutches for your bro
ken leg.
kraysis = KRISIS.
krayula; krayula n crayons. v [A; b] draw,
color with crayons.
kridinsiyal n 1 documents required for en
rollment in a school. 2 certificate of owner
ship of work animals. v [A; b6] make a cer
tificate of ownership for work animals. Mu
nisipyu ang mukridinsiyal sa kabaw, The
municipal office makes credentials for cara
haos.
kriditu n 1 credit, acknowledgement of s.t.
good 2 credit rating, trust people have in
one's ability to repay. Maayu siyag kriditu
sa amung tindaban, His credit is good in
· our store. 3 the time allowed for payment.
Ang kriditu naku sa tindaban bali rag usa
ka buwan, My credit in that store is only
good for one month. v [A12] get credit for
s.t. done.
kridu n the Nicene Creed or the part in the
mass where it is recited. v [Al] recite the
Nicene Creed; be at that part of the mass
·
where the Nicene Creed is recited
krim n cosmetic cream. v [A; b6(1)] apply
cream.
krima a cream-colored, cream-complexioned.
Krima ang kulur sa iyang bag, Her bag is
cream-colored v [Al 3 ; a] wear s. t. cream
colored, • make s.t. cream-complexioned.
laimahun a of a creamy-complexioned sort.
laimin n crime. -al(➔) n 1 one who has com
mitted a crime against a person. 2 criminal
deed v [B126] be, become a criminal.
-alidad(➔) n extent to which crime exists.
•
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Midagsang ang krfminalidad sa syudad,
Crime has become rampant in the city.
krin n mechanical crane. v [cl] use a crane.
kring = KIRING.
krip n crepe. - pipar n crepe paper.
kris n a kris, double-edged sword with a wavy
blade. v 1 [Al] wear or use a kris. 2 [A; al
2] make a eris.
krisis n dire scarcity of s. t. Krisis sa tubig
kun bulaw, There's a severe shortage of wa
ter during droughts. 2 depression of the
Thirties. Dagbang magpapatigayun nga nag�·
hikug niadtung dakung krisis sa trayinta,
Many businessmen committed suicide dur
ing the Great Depression of the Thirties. v
1 [A13 ; a4b4] experience severe shortage.
Human sa iliksiyun magkrisis (krisisun, kri
sisan) ang nasud sa kwarta, After the ele�
tions the nation will undergo a financial cri
sis. 2 [B26) become severely lacking. Na
krisis (mikrisis) ang bumay, There is a severe
rice shortage.
kri�-mas n 1 Christmas season, day. 2 Christ
mas present. v [ B56; b8] be Christmastime.
- kard n Christmas greeting card · - tri
Christmas tree. t
kristal n 1 crystal, brilliant glass. 2 watch
glass. 3 glass pane of a showcase. - bul n
· crystal ball. - silk n k.o. cloth made of
pressed fabric of fibrous materia� soft and
silky with a shiny gloss on one side. v [Al]
wear s. t. made of crystal silk.

kristiya = SAKRISTIYA.
kristiyanu n Christian person or in practice.
kristiyanismu n Christianity.
kristiyanus n Christian person. Murus na si

ya, dili kristyanus, He's a Muslim, not a
Christian. v [B16; a12] be, become a
Christian.
Kristu name Christ. v [B16; al] be like
Christ Magkristu ka nga dilt' ka man musu
kul? Do you want to be a Christ that you
do not fight back? iglisya ni - name of a
religioµs sect or a member thereof. - Ri n
a religious feast day in honor of Christ the
King. kristuhanun a Christian. t ·
kristue2 n in cockfights, a. gambler with no
capital but who makes money by placing
bets for other people who give him · a cut of
their winnings.
krit n crate. V [A; cl] put s.t. in a crate.
Mga dilikadung butang ang ilang kritun
(ikrit), They will put the fragile things in
crates.
kritikal a critical, grave. Kritikal ang kahim
tang sa masakitun, The patient's condition
is critical
kritiku n critic.
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kriyada - kubad

kriyada = KRIYADU (female).
kriyadu n household help. v [B6; a2] be,
become a servant.
kriyulina n a disinfectant compound, so
called from the trade name Creolin.
krudu n crude oil. v [B124 ; b] get crude oil
on it.
laukidnul, laukignul n 1 croquignole, a
method of making the hair wavy by wind
ing the hair around metal rods and applying
heat or chemicals, or a hairstyle fashioned
by this method, e.g., like the hair styles of
the Thirties. v [A; cl] wave the hair by this
method or wear the hair in this style.
krumyu n chromium.
krunir n crooner. v (B56; a2] be a crooner.
krus n 1 cross. 2 the cross one has to bear.
Angpalabubug kunganak mauy akung krus,
My drunkard son is the cross I must bear. v
[8156) become the cross one has to bear.
-an n hammerhead shark.
krusada n crusade, vigorous campaign for or
against s.t. v ( A; b(1)] crusade for s. t.
krusing n place where a path or road crosses
another path, road, or a river. Didtu siya
banhigi sa may krusing, He was ambushed
near the highway intersection.
krusipihu n crucifix. v 1 [A; b] wear, place,
show s. t. a crucifix. Mudagan ang abat ug
krusipihuan, The ghost will run away if you
raise the crucifix at it. 2 [ a12] make a
crucifix.
krusipiksiyun n the crucifixion of Jesus.
kruslayin n 1 misconnection in a telephone
where, when one dials a busy number, one
can talk to another party which also has
dialed a busy number. 2 action of purpose
ly dialing a number one knows to be busy
in the hopes of finding s.o. to talk to
through the cross line. v [AlNCl;. b(l)]
look for s.o. to talk to by the cross line.
krus raypul n crossed rifles, the insignia of
the infantry. v [Al; c] wear this insignia.
krus ruha n 1 Red Cross. 2 red cross pin.
krutsay = KURUTSAY.
lau tsitis = KUTSITIS.
ku see AKU.
kuadhurur, kuadurur n assistant priest to the
parish priest. v [B16; a2] be, become an
assistant priest.
kuan 1 pause word used to fill in when the
speaker cannot think of the right word: um,
well. Kining, kuan, Day! Ikuha kug bir!
Err, um, you. Bring me some beer. la as a
verb (with any affixes). Human nimu pagku
an, panit, imung kuanun, pikasun, aw kua
nan usa, hugasan, After you um, whatcha
macallit, peel it, you, umm, cut it up, rather

um, wash it. 2 word used to avoid saying a
taboo word. Maayung kusiun sa kuan, It
would be nice to pinch her in the - you
know (the genitalia). Pwirting kuanay nila,
My how they were busy doing IT. pakuan
kuan v [A13 ; b6] pretend to be s.t. Nagpa
kuankuan siyang datu, He was pretending
to be rich.
kuaw1 a 1 for s.t. packed in s. t. to be lacking,
not tightly filled. Ayaw ku baligyaig puspu
rung kuaw, Don't sell me boxes of matches
that are not filled. Kuawng itlug, An addled
egg (egg that has failed to develop and has
an empty area inside it). 2 - ug uruk
addle-brained, confused, not having com
plete thinking functions. Kuaw ug utuk ang
tiguwang, Mawala ug mulakaw, The old
woman is confused. She gets lost whenever
she goes out. (�)1 v [B12; b6] 1 get to be
lacking in content. Nganung nakuaw man
ning biskwit? Inyung gikan-an? How come
this box of crackers isn't full? Did you eat
any of them? 2 for the brain to get con
fused.
kuaw2 v (AB; a] disturb liquids, thrash them
about; get disturbed. Mukuaw ang tu.big sa
suba kun magbaha, Water in the river gets
all muddy when it floods. Ayaw kutawa
ang kapi kay makuaw ang linugdang, Don't
stir the coffee because you will stir up the
sedunent. (➔) 2 a for liquids to be disturb
ed, mixed up.

kttb =

KULUB.

kuba v [A; b4] for the chest to tighten from
fright or from suddenly realizing s. t. fright
ening. Mikuba ang akung dughan kay dibay
misinggit, I got a tight feeling in my chest
because I heard a scream. Gikubahan ku
kay dinhay akung nabyaan, I felt my chest
tighten because I forgot s. t. n a pang in the
chest from fright. (f-) v [ B ; b( 1)] for the
heart to beat in a pounding way. Nagkuba
akung dugban humag tungas sa bakilid, My
heart pounded after I climbed the slope.
kubakuba v [A13] for the chest to pound
wildly, repeatedly. Nagkubakuba ang akung
dugban samtang nagtiun ku sa liyun, My
heart pounded wildly as I aimed at the lion.
kuba = KULBA.
kubad a 1 for children to be moving around
too much, making a nuisance of themselves.
Di ta makasuwat dinhi kay kubad kaayu
ning mga bataana, I can't write properly be
cause these children are running about too
much. 2 engaging in vice constantly. Kubad
na kaayu siya sa panugal, He is a constant
gambler. 3 thoughtless or tactless in speech.
Naghisgut sa akung kirida atubangan sa a-
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kung asawa. Di ba na kubad? He talked
about my girl friend in front of my wife.
That's what I call stupid 3a asking ques
tions when one knows the answer. Kubara
nimu uy. Nakakita sa akung gidala, nangu
tana pa, You sure are stupid You saw what
I brought, so why ask? v [BJ 1 move
around too much. 2 engage in a vice con
stantly. Nakubad siya sa babayi, He became
woman crazy. 3 become thoughtless in ac
tion and speech. 4 do things quickly in a
rap id, careless manner. Mikubad man Zang
tug agi, He just walked by in a flash. Nagku
bad ang baba ni Dyini nga nakig�away, Jen
ny's mouth rattled away as she fought (�)
v [Bl 1 move about much too much. 2 en
gage in a vice to an extreme degree. Miku
bad ang pinalitay sa baluta, There was ram
pant vote buying. Manday natiguwang, mi
kubad sa pamabayi, In his old age, he has
gotten worse and worse in his lust for
women.
kubal, kubal n 1 callus. 2 thick skin on a pig.
Maayung tsitsarunun ang kubal sa babuy,
The thick part of the pig's skin is good for
fried pork rinds. v [B1246; b(l)] develop
callu!ses. Gikubalan na lang ning akung tu
bud ug linubud wa gibapun dungga ang a
kung pag-ampu, I have been praying until I
got calluses on my knees, but my prayers
were never answered -un a thick-skinned,
callused v [ B1261 become callused kubal
kubal n k.o. salt-water fish with thick and
tough skin.
kubana = GWAYABANU.
kubanug = KUKUG BANUG. see KUKU.
kubasa = KALABAsA.
kubaw = KUBAL
kubay n name given to young bean pods that
are eaten, the young of the balatung, taburi,
munggu, and babitsuylas.
kubiku n cubic meters.
kubikubi v [AN; a12] 1 touch, monkey
· with. Ayaw kubikubia ang mga butang sa
lamisa, Do not mess with the things on the
table. 2 touch things to steal them. Wa gyud
ku makakubikubi sa mga butang sa imung
bulsa, I have never touched the things in
your pocket -un, -an a having the tendency
to monkey with things or engage in petty
thievery.
kubil v [A; al2] touch s.t. so as to do s.t. to
it Bunalan giyud nakug dunay mukubil
ning akung papilis, I'll spank anyone who
touches my papers. Unya na naku ni kubila
kay gabii na, I'll work on this later because
it's now late.
kubing n tripletail, a k.o. fish : Lobotes suri-

•

namens,s.

kubir n 1 cover. Kubir sa magasin, Magazine

cover. 2 amount charged per setting in a
dinner party at a restaurant Tagsingku p�
SUS ang kubir sa parti, The party will be five
pesos per person. v 1 [A; b6(1)] cover s. t.
Kubiri ang libru, Put a cover on the book. 2
[A; a] take cover, shelter. Mukubir ta anang
batu inigpinusilay, Let's . take cover behind
that rock when the firing starts. 2a [A; b]
cover up for s. t Bisag unsay iyang bubatun
kubiran dayun sa inaban arun di bibaw-an
sa amaban, Whatever he does his mother
will cover it up, so the father won't find
out. 2b [A; b] shield s.o. in a ball game.
Kubiri ku samtang magdribul ku, Cover me
while I dribble. 3 [a3] be put on a maga
zine cover. Makubir si Imilda sa L�yip,
Imelda will be on the cover of Life. 4 [A]
give s. t. news or radio-TV coverage. Ang is
tasiyun sa radyu diway-ar-ip mauy nikubir
sa dakung sunug sa dalan kulun, Station
DYRF covered the big fire on Colon Street.
kubirkubir v [Al 3 ] wala, ch1i - be direct,
keep nothing concealed where propriety
would require the opposite. Wa siya mag
kubirkubir sa iyang pagkadisgrasyada, She
made no bones about not being a virgin.
way - frank, without concealing anything
(when one should).
kubirta = KUBYIRTA.
kubirtu,s = KUBYIRTUS.
kubit v 1 [A; a] touch s.o., curling the fin
gers to get his attention. Milingi ku kay di
bay ningkubit naku, I turned around be
cause s.o. poked me. l a turn to s.o. influ
ential for help. Duna ha tay makubit didtu
sa kustums? Do we have anybody influen
tial to help us out in the custom? lb [Al!;
a2b2] steal s.t. not of great value. Bantayi
na kay kubitun unya na, Keep an eye on it
because s.o. might lift it. le [A2; a12] get
a woman for illicit sex. Wa giyuy mukubit
nianang tigulanga, No one wants to have an
affair with that old woman. 2 [A; a12] take
the bait. Kusug mukubit ang isda anang pa
una, Fishes like to take that k.o. bait. 2a [A
12; b4] catch a fish by hook and line. Na
kakubit ang mananagat ug ibu, The fisher
man caught a shark. Gikubitan kug buga
ung, I caught a jarbua. 2b [A2 ; al 2) hook
s.o. in marriage. Nakakubit siyag sapiang ba
lu, She hooked a rich widower. 2c - ug
way paun 2cl confirm s. t. bad the interloc
utor suspects but doesn't know fo� sure by
assuming that he does know for sure and
letting out s. t. to confirm it. Wa ta ka bi
baw-i, ningkubit ka sa taga nga way paun.
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Nabistu na binuun, I wouldn't have known
about you but you took the bait. Now I
found out. 2c2 butt in in a conversation
where one has no business or answer re
marks intended for s.o. else. Dili ikaw ang
gisultiban, nganung mukubit ka man diha
nga way paun? I wasn't talking to you.
Why do you butt in when I wasn't talking
to you? n fish caught with hook and line.
(�) Tl biting of fish. Hinay ang kubit basta
way sug, Fish don't bite if there is no cu�
rent.
kubkub v [A; a] dig away dirt scooping it
with the hands or with a similar motion
using an instrument. Gikubkub sa iru ang
gilubung nryang buku�, The dog dug up the
bones he had buried Jiang kubkubun (kub
kuban) ang daplin sa sapa arun mutubig,
They will dig a shallow hole next to the
river to get water. n shallow well made by
scooping sand out in the vicinity of the riv
er, seashore, or above an underground spring.
-ay n k.o. narrow spade or a long pole used
to dislodge rocks. -un( ➔) a s.t. one can
easily scoop out to dig a hole.
kubkub 2 n purse seine or impounding net
used to catch fishes that run in schools.
The school is surrounded with the net
which is then pursed at the bottom. paN- v
[Al; b6) catch with the kubkub net.
kubla = KULBA.
kubli, kubli v [A; c) take cover, hide behind
s. t to keep from being seen. Mikubli ku sa
paksbul, I took cover in the foxhole. Mikub
li ku luyu sa pust� I hid behind the post.
kubra v 1 [A; a2) get money coming to one
1
,
or collect a debt. Nikubra na ka sa imung
swildu? Have you already drawn your sala
ry? Kubraba ang abang, Collect the rent.
Basta datu dili kubrahan sa bubis, As long
as he's rich, no one will collect taxes from
him. 2 [A; ab7) pull in a rope or a string.
Kubraba na ang pundu kay mularga na ta,
Lift the anchor. We are leaving. Kubrabi ug
mga bayinti ka dupa ang tugut, Pull in twen
ty fathoms of rope. -da n fish harvested
from fishing gear. Kubrada sa bungsud, Har
vest from the fish corral. v [A) collect fish
caught s.w. -dur( ➔) n bill collector. v 1
[B 156) be, become a bill collector. 2
[A12] have as bill collector. -nsa see KU
BRANSA.

kubra2 n cobra rid - n breed of fighting
cock.
kubransa v [A; b( 1)) make a collection of a
certain amount Mukubransa kug duul ug
manggatus kada adlaw, I collect almost a
hundred pesos daily. n 1 action of collect-

ing. 2 amount collected or bill presented.
kubri 1 = KUBLI.
kubri2 n k.o. simple kerosene lamp made of
a flat bottomed metal cup with a spout
having a wick on it.
kubri v [ A ; b6(1)] cover one's obligation
or what is lacking. Dunay nagkubri sa akung
amutan kay wa man ku paningli, S.o. paid
for my obligation because nobody collected
from me.
kubrikama n bedspread, bed cover. v 1 [A;
b] put a bedspread on a bed. 2 [a12] make
into a bedspread
kubu = KUBA.
kubu a stoop-shouldered Sagad sa mga tisi
sun kubu, Most people with TB are stoop
shouldered. v 1 [A; cl] stoop a little, bend
over. Nikubu siya pag-agi sa mabang pulta
ban, He stooped when he went through the
low door. 2 [BJ for the posture to be
hunched over.
kubul v [B2] 1 for s.t. cooked to come out
tough or hardened. Mukubul ang panit sa
giasal kun di bumdan ug tubig, The roast
pig skin becomes tough if it has been roast
ed without daubing water on it. Nagkaku
bul na ang kindi nga akung gilutu, The can
dy I'm cooking is gradually hardening. 2
become hardened, insensitive. Mikubul (na
kubul) na ang iyang kasingkasing sa tanang
biaybiay, Her feelings have become hard
ened to any and all insults. Nagkakubul ang
akung lawas sa katugnaw, My body is grad
u�ly becoming inured to the cold a 1 hard
ened. 2 hardened in feelings, insensitive.
Kubu! siya sa mga pakiluuy, She is insensi
tive to pleas for mercy. kublan a 1 invulne�
able. Di na siya dutlan ug bala kay kublan,
Bullets can't pierce him because he is invin
cible. 2 = KUBUL, a. v [B] become invul
nerable.
kubung1 n drinking glass made of a piece of
bamboo some S" long cut just below a
node which serves as the bottom. v 1 [A 1 ;
c16] make into such a bamboo glass. 2 [Al
3;cl] use orput s.t. in such a bamboo glass.
kubu % n 1 protective covering. 2 mosquito
net. v lAl; b6] put up a protective cove�
ing, make into a protective covering. Giku
bungan sa mananagat ang lampara arun di
mapalung, The fisherman put a covering
over the lamp to keep the wind from blow
ing it
kubung = KULUT.
3
kubung n keyhole limpets, limpets with a
small hole at the top of the shell, living in
shallow water.
kubus a low in amount. Kubus ang bili sa is-

kubut - kudlit
magu l, Smuggled goods are cheap. v (AB2;
b7c) for an amount to become less, cause
it to do so. Mukubus ang swildu ug binay
ang nigusyu, Salaries go down when bus�
ness is poor. Kubsan ang imung tagal sa pag·
bayad sa utang, We'll shorten the term for
you to pay off the debt
kubut v 1 (AC; b( 1)) hold, take hold of s. t.
Kinsay nagkubut sa lyabi? Who has the
key? Magkubut ta arun di ta magkabuwag,
We'll hold hands so that we won't be sepa
rated Nawala ang lapis nga akung gikubtan,
. The pencil I was holding got lost. la [AN;
b6( 1)NJ hold on to s. t. to keep from fail
ing. Nangubut (mikubut) siya naku kay
danglug, He held on to me because it was
slippery. l b (A3!; b8) get hold of s.t. to
have it. Wa pa ku makakubut anang kanti
dara, I had not held such an amount (of
money). Hikubtan sa pulis ang kawatan nga
miiskapu, The policeman happened to get
hold of the thief who was about to escape.
le [A2] hold on by sticking to it. Ang
iskats tip mukubut kaayu sa atung papitlan
niinl Scotch tape adheres well to whatever
you stick it to. 2 [A; b(l)] occupy, hold a
certain position or office. Ang katungdanan
nga iyang gikubtan, The position he is hold
ing. · 3 (A; b26) handle, play, operate. Maa
yu siyang mukubut sa sista, She plays the
guitar well. Sipii ang nagkubut sa iyang
bru sa tindaban, A CPA takes care of the
accounts in. their store. 4 [A; b(l)] keep a
mistress. Duna siyay gikubtan nga bustis,
He has a night club hostess for a mistress.
(�) v [A; a12) wed s.o. on his deathbed by
just having the couple hold hands and bless
ing them. Kadagban na makakubut ang pari
ug bimatyung paris nga nabubi, The priest
has officiated at many deathbed weddings
where the dying partner recovered kubta
nan n handle. kinubtanan n keepsake among
close friends or sweethearts.
kubutan = KULABUTAN.
kubyirta n covered decks of ship�
kubyirtus n silverware. v [Al; c] use silve�
ware. Magkubyirtus mig mangaun kun adu
nay bisita, We use silverware when we have
visitors. paN· v [A; b) put silverware on the
table.
kud n code, secret writing. v [A13] write in
code.

z;.

ldld = KIJLUD.

kudak n camera v [A; b] take pictures. Ma
ayu kudakan nang byuba, That is a good
view to take a picture of. pa· v 1 [A; b]
have one's picture taken. Nagpakudak ang
bag-ung kasal, The newly weds had their pie-
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ture taken. 2 [A13] for the cue ball and the
target ball to be directly aligned in the direc
tion of the pocket. -ir n photographer who
attends affairs and roves about taking pic
tures to sell to the people who attend it (hu
morous slang). maN•r-(f-) n photographer.
kudakiris n photographer that takes still pic
tures. v [B156) be, become a photographer.
kudamhus = KURAMBUS.
kudigu n 1 code of laws. - iliktural election
code. - iliktural ribisadu revised election
code. - pinal penal code. - pinal ribisadu
revised penal code. - sihil civil code. 2
compilation of answers to cheat from in
exams or similar jottings for a talk or other
public performances. v [A; b] use notes in
an exam or in a talk. Dili ku mukudigu kay
mabadluk kug bisakpan, I won't look at my
notes because I am afraid I might be caught.
Wa siya masayup sa pagkanta kay nagkudi
gu man, He didn't miss any words in his
·song because he had a copy to glance at.
kuding = K�TING .
kudkud v 1 [A; a� grind into fine pieces by
rubbing or scraping. Kudkura ang lubi,
Grate the coconut. Kudkura ang yilu, Take
some shavings off the ice. l a [A; a2] carry
s.o. astride the hips (from the notion that
the way the child is carried is analogous to
the coconut put over the shredder). 2 [A;
a] file off metal to clean it or thin it before
sharpening it. Kinabanglan kudkurun ka
nang taya sa suwab una baira, yOU should
scrape the rust off the blade before you
whet it. kudkuran ,n coconut shredder.
kudkud = KULUDKULUD.
kudlis v [A; b] make a scratch or a mark on
a surface. Kinsay mukudlis sa imung bubag?
Who will make an incision in your boil? Gi
kudlisan sa bata ang bungbung ug krayula,
The baby marked up the wall with crayons.
n scratch or mark left on a surface.
kudlit v [A; a] 1 make a scratch, pinprick,
or line on s.t. Kasingkasing nga gikudlit sa
buktun, papil, kabuy, A heart tatooed on ·
the ann, drawn on the paper, carved into
the tree. Gikudlitan sa duktur ang bubag,
The doctor made an incision in the boil.
[A; b] lavaccinate. Nia na ang nars nga mu
kudlit sa mga bata, Here is the nurse to va�
cinate (lit. prick) the children. l b change
the palm configuration of a child that has
the mark of a crocodile on his palm (buaya
bun) which betokens ill. Kinabanglang kud
Utan ang buayabun arun kabubiag anak, A
child that bears the mark of the crocodile
on his palm should have it extended so his
parents will not have all their children die
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on them. 2 write s.t. (literary). Balak nga
gikudlit sa iyang dagang, The poem that his
pen produced. n lines, scratches, pinpricks.
- sa palad 1 lines in the palm. 2 one's fate
or fortune as indicated by the pahn. pa- v
[A; ab] have oneself innoculated or have
the lines on the pahn extended. -anan n
person to be innoculated, place to be punc
tured, surface to be written on. -in- n marks
made. mag-r- n one who innoculates or
tattoos.
kudrisu = KURDISU.
kudsan = KURUSAN, 4. see KURUS.
kudyapa n herb of waste places, the tender
parts of · which are eaten as a vegetable.
There are two species called by this name:
-ng bayi an unarmed species, the best for
use as vegetable (Amarantbus viridis) and
-ng laki an armed species (Amarantbus
spinosus).

kudyapi n musical instrument with six or
more strings, having a flat, rectangular,
wooden body. It is laid down and plucked
with both hands.
kugal d for the meat of fruit or eggs to be
completely separated from the skin or the
pit. Daling panitan ang sambag kugal, It's
easy to peel ripe tamarinds when the skin is
separated from the flesh. v 1 (82) for the
flesh to separate from the peelings or pit.
Mukugal ang lisu sa abukadu basta mabinug
na, The seed in the avocado gets loose when
it is ripe. 2 [ 8; b6] for a cough to loosen.
Tambal nga makakugal (makapakugal) ning
ububa, Medicine that can loosen this cough.
kupn n dry crust, scab of a sore or wound.
v (84; b(l)] for a scab to form. Maayu na
ang nuka kay mikugang (gikugangan) na,
The sore is healing because it is forming a
scab.
kupngl a startled. Hastang kuganga naku
paglagpak sa sira, God! How that slam
ming door startled me! v (812S6; b4(1)]
startle, be startled. Nakugang (nakugangan)
· ku sa pagbutu sa ribintadur, I was startled
when the firecracker burst. kugangkugang
n 1 skin eruptions on some parts of the
body of various sizes, thought to be caused
by fear, fright, or being startled. This dis
ease is usually diagnosed in small children
and the cure is smoke treatment with the ku
gangkugang herb. 2 low-growing, woody
herb of waste places used to treat children
who have the skin eruptions also called ku
gangkugang. The kugangkugang is set on
fire just after sundown, and the child is
made to inhale the smoke. The treatment
is repeated for three consecutive afternoons.

kugang2 = KUGAN.
kugaw, kugaw n fingerling of the milkfish
(bangrus) at the stage 4-8" in length: Cha
nos cbanos.
kugay I v [AB; acl] make brown sugar in a
dry and powdered state. Kun sagu'Jag apug
ang duga sa tubu nga intusun mukugay (ma
kugayJ ang kamay nga malutu, When lime
is added to milled cane juice, the brown
sugar will come out dry and in powdered
form. n brown cane sugar in its powdered
form.
kugay2 n delicacy made of �uri palm starch,
brown sugar, shredded coconut meat, and,
optionally, other flavorings. v [A; a12]
make kugay. -in- n = KUGAY1 , n.
kughad v [A; cl] clear the throat vigorously,
loosen mucous or phlegm stuck in the lower
throat by agitating the throat organs with a
clearing-the-throat-like action. Mikugbad si
ya dayung nangluwa, He cleared his throat
vigorously and then spat. -in- n phlegm one
spits up.
kughal n phlegm.
kughay n midrib from a coconut leaflet.
Kugbay sa lubi ang akung bimuung tutpik,
I'll use a midrib for a toothpick.
kughun n part of the weaving loom: the hed
dle and its mounting which alternately
raises and lowers each of the two sets of the
warp threads. v 1 [A; c] put threads iri the
kugbun (heddles). 2 [A12; a2] attach,
make into a weaving harness.
kugi v [A; b(l)] do s.t. with a little extra ef
fort. Wa giyud ninyuy nakakugig limpiyu sa
salug, nu? None of you ever took th,e initi
ative to clean the floor, did y<>u? Aku gi
yud ning gikugiban ug trababu arun mabu
man dayun, I put in extra effort to finish
the work quickly. n extra effort put into
s.t. Walay kugi nga dili musangput sa kaa
yuban, If you put in effort, it is bound to
result in good. a taking to doing certain
things which require effort, doing them
with enthusiasm. Kugi siyang mamunit ug
lata, He's very diligent in picking up old
cans. Kugi manakup ug alasiwsiw, He's
great in catching grasshoppers. paN· v [A2
3 ] woo a girl hard to win her (slang). ka- n
= KUG� n. kugihan a industrious, hard
working. kinugihan n s.t. reaped from one's
diligence. Ayawg usiki ang akung kinug;.
ban, Don't waste the fruit of my labor. t
kuging = KIGWA.
kugita n k.o. octopus with the body about
the size of a baby's head. 2 eye disease in
which there is a growth on the eyeball
which spreads out like the tentacles of an

kugiu t octopus. v [b4] get cataracts on the eyes.
paN· v [A2] catch octopuses. kugitahun a
like an octopus.
kugiut v [A2S] creak, squeak. Mikugmt ang
salug nga kawayan sa akung paglakaw, The
bamboo floor made a creaking noise when I
walked on it. Nagkugiut ang sira, The door
·creaked.
kugkug v [ B; c 1] 1 curl up stiff and hard.

Ug m�kugkug ang sinugbang bulad nukus,
kubaa, When the dried squid curls up, take
it off the coals. Nagkugkug ang tiil sa inasal,

The feet of the roasted pig is curled up stiff.
2 for the body to be hunched over. Tigu

Jang na si Lulu magkugkug na maglakaw,

Grandfather is old now, and he is hunched
over when he walks.
kugkug v [A3; b4] shiver from cold, usual
ly witfi quivering lips. Pagdyakit kay nag
kugkug ka nas katugnaw, Wear a jacket be
cause you are shivering with cold.

kugkug3 = KULUGKUG.
kugmat v (8126; a12] get startled. Nakug
mat ku sa nagsungasung nga butubutu sa
pusil, I was startled by the rapid report of

gunfire.
kugmu n dry, hardened mucous in the nose.
v [A123P; a4b4] get hardened mucous in
the nose. hiN- v [A; bl] pick the hardened
mucous out of a nose. panghiN- v [A; b]
pick one's own nose. kugmuhun a nostrils
full of dry hardened mucous.

kugpus = KULUGPUS.
kugpuy = KULUGPUS.
kugtung n name given to very large groupers:
Epinepbelus spp.
kuguma
v [A; bS] hold on to s.t. with the
1
fingernails or claws. Tag-as ug kuku ang da
· /aga nga mikugum sa iyang buktun, The girl

who clutched his arms with her nails sure
had long ones. Gikugman (gikugum) sa ba
nug ang pisu, The hawk clutched the chick
with its claws.
kugum2 n muscular cramp. v (826; b4] getn.
a muscular cramp. Mikugum (gikugman)
ang iyang tiil sa dugayng linanguy, He got a
cramp in his feet from swimming so long.
kugun n tall, tough grass, with solid. slender
stems, somewhat like bamboo. This grass
together with talabib moves into deforested
areas and takes possession after the area is
burnt. The leaves arc used for thatching and
the stems for various handicrafts: lmperata
cylindrica and exaltata. v [a12] thatch roof
with cogon. kakugnan n cogon lands. v [Bl
246] become cogon lands.
kugungku gung = KALUGUNGKUGUNG.
kugus v 1 [A; al] carry s.t. in the arms. Nag-

kuha
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kugu s sa bata ang inaban, The mother is
carrying the baby in her arms. Kugusa ang
bulsita arun di mabutbut, Carry the paper

· bag in your arms so that the bottom won't
come out. 2 [A; a2b2] be a child's god
parent. Kinsa tung bataa ang akung giku
gus sa bunyag? Which child did I sponsor
in baptism? -in- n godchild.

kugwa =

KIGWA.

get and bring, get and take away. v 1
[A3S; ab7] get. Magkuba kug tubig para
nimu, I'll get you some water. Kubaa (kwa
a) na ning mga platu, Come, · take these
plates away. la [A; ab7] tak·e away, re
move. Makakuba ning syampuba sa kaspa,
This shampoo removes dandruff. Nakuba

kuha

ang akung kasuku pagpangayu niyag pasay
lu, My anger vanished when she apologized.
Ayaw nig kubai (kwai), Don't take any of

this. lb [A; ab4(1)] perform an abortion,
have a miscarriage. Way mananambal nga
mukuba sa fmung gisabak, No doctor will
perform an abortion on you. Nakubaan siya
human madakdak, She had had a miscar
riage after she slipped and fell. 2 [A3S; a]
obtain. Mikuba kug luti sa subdibisyun, I
bought a lot from the subdivision. Nakaku
ba si Pilimun ug tambasakan, Filemon
caught a mudskipper (fish). Kubaar, ta kag
apidabit, . I'll get an affidavit from you. 2a
[A2) get goods on credit. Kuba ug bugas sa
iyang tindaban, Get some rice at his store
on credit. 2b [A; a12] hire for service. Si ls

ku lay akung kubaun arun pagpanday sa
kusina, I'll hire Isko to repair the kitchen. 3

be able to do s.t. 3a [A3S; a2] catch what
s.o. said. 3b imitate, catch on how to do
s.t. by following what s.o. else does. Kuba

un ku ang duyug pinaagi sa pagpaminaw sa
plaka, fll pick up the accompaniment by

listening to the record. 3c have the capacity
to do the sexual act. Mukuba ug tulu ka ra
wun ang iyang bana, Her husband can do it
three times in a row. 3d manage to get a
girl to engage in sexual acts. Humuk siyang
makuba, It'll be no trouble to get her for
sexual intercourse. Ug di musugut, kubaa
sa kusug, If she doesn't agree to do it, rape
her. a achievable. Kuba naku nang nutaba,
That note is very much within my range. n
1 action of getting s.t. 2 s.t. one got. Pilay
imung kuba sa mat? What did you get in
Math?_ 3 production of a photo. Di maayu
ang kuba kun ngitngit, The picture doesn't
come out good if it's too dark. (➔) n catch
of fish or gaine. Way kuba ang mananagat,
The fisherman came home without any fish.
hiN- v [b(l)) get one's livelihood from.

kuhil!- kul1
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Way laing gibingubaan niya sa paggastu sa
pag-iskuyla gawas sa pagpabuy, He had no
other source of income for his studies other
than his wages as a servant. tiN-, paniN- see
,

'

TINGUHA.

kuhil
v [A; ab2] 1 touch lightly against s. t.
,
Akung gilingi kun kinsa ang nagkubil sa aback to see who had
kung buktun, I looked
,
touched my arm. lgu Lang nakakubil ang
dyip sa awtu. Wa gani makadlas� The jeep
just brushed against the car. It wasn't even
scratched. 2 touch and disturb. Ug kuhilun
ning mga butang mailban naku, If anyone
touches these things I'll know right away.
kuhin n 1 a cushion or soft pad for sitting or
kneeling on. 2 special church wedding where
there is a special white cloth for the bride
v 1 [A; a] use, put
and groom to walk over.
,
s.t. as soft cushion. A tung kuhinan ang!lingkuranan sa dyip, Let's put cushions on the
seats of the jeep. 2 [A; cl] hold a special
wedding. Kubinun (ikubin) kunu ang kasal
maung nangutang, The wedding will be spe
cial. That's why they are going around bor
rowing money.
kuhir v [A; al2] reach a certain number of
points agreed to as the winning score in bil
liards or pool. Ug makakuhir siyag dyfs, da
ug na kay mauy iyang witing, If he gets ten
(by hitting the number ten ball into the
pocket), he will win because he needs ten
points to reach the number we agreed to.
kuhitv [A;a] 1 poke, jab, touch s.t. with the
fingers or s.t. long to remove or obtain it.
Kubita nang hula nga nasaling-it sa sanda
yung, Poke the ball that is stuck in the gut
ter. Kubiti akug bayabas, Knock a guava
down for me. 2 touch s.o. by curling the
fingers to attract his attention. Milingi ku
dibang may mikubit naku, I looked back
when s.o. touched me. 2a [AN; al2) ap
proach s.o. influential to ask for a favor. Ug
mikubit (nanguhit) ka pa naku di unta ka
mada sa prisintu, Had you approached me
you would not have been brought to the po
lice station. (➔) n 1 stick to get s.t. 2 thin,
tapering stick with a slit in it used in the
process of weaving designs to catch hold of
strips of grasses or palms that are being
woven. 3 hook used in embroidery to catch
hold of threads.
kuhu v [B12; b4(1)] for the hands to be dis
abled with the joints stiffening such that a
person is unable to make a fist. Nakuhu ang
kamut sa sanlahun, The leper lost the ability
to use his fingers.
kukakula n 1 coca-cola. 2 TB (so called from
the name Koch's bacillus (humorous slang).

Ayaw paduul anang tawhana kay kukakula
na, Don't go near him because he has TB. v
[Al] drink coca-cola. - badi n having a
curvaceous body (like a coca-cola bottle).
kukhan see KUKIJ.
kukhu = KALUKHU.
kukib n cave, pit, large hole in the ground. v
[AB12; a) for a hole to develop in the
earth, dig a pit or cave. Ang mga miniru nag
kukib sa kilid sa pangpang, The miners are
excavating the side of the mountain. Naku
kib ang daplin sa sapa kay natimpag ang yu
ta, The edge of the river caved in because
the earth washed away.
kukiri n cookery, a course in cooking.
kuku n 1 fingernails, toenails. 2 claws,
hooves. v [b) get caught or hit by the claws.
Gikukhan sa banug ang pisu, The hawk got
the chick in its talons. 3 -g banug n k.o. wild
shrub, the leaves of which are eaten as
greens and sold commercially under the
name of saluyut: Corchorus olitorius. hiN
v [A; b6(1)] cut nails of. Tinuud bang bi
nguk-an (hingukuban) ang kabayu? Is it
true that they trim horses' hooves? pang
hiN- v [A; b6(1)] trim one's own nails. kuk
han a 1 having claws. 2 grasping, inconsi
derate of others' needs. Kukbang daku kay
patungan ug dakung pursintu, She is a grasp
ingthing because she charges a huge percent
age on her loans. 3 k.o. crevally.
kuku n unbleached muslin. - krudu = KUKU.
v [Al; a2] wear or use s.t. of unbleached
muslin.
kuku v [A; clb] shrink back, curl up ir,to
oneself. Mikuku siya sa iyang gilingkuran sa
pangbinaut nga di siya bimatikdan, He
shrank back into his chair in hopes that no
one would notice him. Kukua (ikuku) ang
imung tiil arun ka masulud sa kaban, Draw
in your legs in so you can get into the
trunk. a drawn
into oneself, curled back.
' '
.
tt- see TIKUKU.
kukud = KULUKUD.
kukug = KULKUG.
kukukI n k.o. bird, the Philippine coucal:
Centropus viridis.
kukuk2 n prostitute (slang). paN- v [A2] go
out with prostitutes.
kuku krudu = KUKU.
kukuks n euphemism for kulukuy.
kukus = KULUKUS.
kukwa n 1 cocoa powder. 2 chocolate milk.
v [A13 ; a] drink, make chocolate milk or
make s. t. with cocoa powder.
kul!1 n 1 phone call. 2 a summons to duty,
need. Dunay kul ang duktur bisag gabii, A
doctor gets calls even at night. 3 a bet or

kul2 - kulamuy
bid shouted or called out (without giving
money). 4 invitation to drink at s.o.'s ex
pense. Adtu ta sa Dayamun Tawir kay aku
rung kul, Let's go to the Diamond Tower.
It's my treat. v 1 [A; cl) call on the phone.
Duna ruy mukul nakug lungdistans, S.o.
will call me up long distance today. 2 [A;
cl] call s.o. to duty. Gikul siya sa armi, He
was called into the army. 3 [A; a) give or
accept a bet without showing cash. Kulun
ku ang imung pusta bisag pila, I'll accept
whatever bet you offer. 4 [A2; cl] accept
a challenge to a fight or contest. Ug away i
mung gustu, mukul ku, If you want a fight,
I'll take you up on it. -ay n system of bet
ting without showing money.
kul 2 n inferior quality of wood taken from
the interior portion of the trunk.
kul 3 v [A; a2) sort out chicks according to
sex.
lada, kula n 1 glue to hold s.t. together. 2
l
,
hard rubber. Kula ang sudlay, Hard rubber
comb. v [A; bS) glue s.t. together; Ku/aha
(kulahi) ang gitara, Glue the guitar together.
• kwa2 pyanu di- grand piano.
kulabting (not without !) v [A; a) hang onto
or cling to with little or no support from
below. Ang kabug nikulabting sa sanga, A
bat was hanging on the branch. Trak nga g�
kulabtingan ug daghang pasahiru, A bus
which had lots!. of passengers clinging on
the outside.
kulaburitur n collaborator with the enemy.
v [B16; a12) be a collaborator with the
enemy. Kuutun sa girilya ang magkulaburi
tur, The partisans will liquidate those who
are collaborators.
kulabutan n k.o. large cuttlefish sometimes
growing to 25".
kulabyaw n a k.o. edible fruit bat similar to
but smaller than the kulaknit. paN- v [A2]
catch kulabyaw.
kulabyun v [A; b6( 1)) 1 cling to for support.
Kabyun Lang naku arun di ka muunlud,
Cling to me so you won't sink. Nabali ang
sanga kay gikabyunan sa mga bata, The
branch broke because children hung on to
it. 2 have influential connections. Naay i
mung parinting makabyunan sa kustums,
You have relatives to turn to for influence
in the customs.
kulag (not without l) a be panic-stricken. v
[B126; b3] get panic-stricken. Nakulag ang
mga tawu sa paglinug, The people became
panic-stricken when there was an earth
quake. -an a of a hysterical type.
kulagting = KULABTING.
kulagu 1 v [A2S; b3c] cry wildly and loudly.

•
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Mikulagu ang bata nga giilugan sa duwaan,
The child screamed wildly because s.o. took
his toy away from him. Ikuwagu ku na lang
ang akung kaguul, I will shriek with grief. n
a loud, wild cry, or crying. A ng iyang kula
gu nabati sa mga silingan, His loud cries
were heard by the neighbors.
kulagu2 n k.o. owl: Tyto sp.
kulakdup n brown, edible fungus growing on
rotting wood, used as a condiment with
noodles (pansit).
kulaknit n k.o. edible fruit-eating bat, larger
than the kulabyaw. paN- v [A2) catch such
bats.
kulambus = KURAMBUS.
kulambut v 1 [ A ; b6(1)] tie a string across a
row of strings, crisscross fashion, to make
netting for s.t. to protect or secure it. Mag
kulambut ku sa baba sa baskit sa itlug, I'll
crisscross strings across the mouth of the
basket of eggs. Di na mabungkag nang kar
tun kay gikulambutan na ug maayu, This
bundle of boxes won't get untied because I
have tied it securely in a crisscross fashion.
la [A; acl] make or attach a leader in long
line fishing. 2 [A!; b6) wrap oneself up en
tirely in a blanket. Nagkulambut siya kay
gitugnaw, He wrapped himself up with a
blanket because he felt cold. n 1 string used
in longline fishing connecting the hook with
the main line or the leader with another
ganging line. 2 blanket.
kulambutan = KULABUTAN.
..
kulampisaw n k.o. frigate bird, a large sea
bird: Fregata arielariel.
kulampit v [A; c) 1 wind one's limbs around
tightly and firmly. Wa kalihuk si Pidru kay
gikulampitan siya sa liu.g sa kuntra, Pedro
couldn't move when his opponent locked
his legs around his neck. 2 be entwining. Gi
kulampitan ang rihas sa bintana sa maba
gang· bagun, Thick vines entwined them
selves around the window grill.
kulamug = DALINUG.
kulamus v [A; a) grab with the fingers and
nails and squeeze or crumple. Kulamusun
naku ning papilis ug maglagut ku, I'll crum
ple these papers if I get mad. Kulamusun
ku nang nawung mu di ba makisi nang nga
bil mu run, I'll grab your face with my fin
gernails and rip your lips off.
kulaniuy n 1 ch:ws of birds, shellfish. Ang i
dagan sa kasag mau ang iyang mga kamuy,
The crab runs by means of its claws. 2 fin
gers and toes. Tag-as kag kulamuy. A ngayan
kang magtuun ug pyanu, You've got long
fingers. You should take piano lessons. - sa
balaud n arms of the law.
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kulan n long-term variety of white rice with

very fine and slender grains that ripen after
eight months.
kulandir n colander.
kulang a lacking, deficient. Kulang ra nipara
naku, This is not enough for me. 2 too
puny to pose a challenge. Magsinumba
gay ? Kulang ka ra naku, You want to
fight? You're not strong enough to pose
a challenge. n balance, the amount need
ed or lacking. Pilay kuwang? How much
is needed? v 1 [B; ab7] be wanting, lack
ing, deficient. Di kita makalingkud kay
nagkulang ang lingkuranan, We can't take a
seat. Tnere are not enough chairs. Ayawg
kulanga pagsukli, Don't fail to give the right
amount of change. Arun ka makaganansiya,
kulangi ug gamay ang takus, If you want to
make a greater profit, make the measure a
little bit short. 2 rA13] not give s.o. his
proper due or attention. Nanglaki ang asawa
tungud kay nagkulang kaniya ang iyang ba
na, The wife took up with other men because
her husband didn't give her adequate affec
tion. 3 dill, walay - v [B2456; a4] be not
less than . Dili makulang (kulangun) sa sing
kuwinta ang mitambung, The number of
people who came is not less than fifty. ka-an
n deficiency, shortcomings. Pasaylua aku sa
akung mga kakulangan, Forgive me for my
shortcomings. kulangkulang a mentally re
tarded, slightly lacking in intelligence for
the age. v [B126; a12] become mentally
deficient. -un a not quite enough. Kulangun
ra ning usa ka babuy sa mga bisita, One pig
is not enough for the visitors. -an a lacking
a lot to reach the proper amount. Kulangan
kaayu ning usa ka saku, This isn't a whole
sackful. There's a lot missing.
kulangu a slightly retarded mentally, silly.
Trayinta anyus, magdyulin pa. Kulangu, He
is thirty years old but still likes to play mar
bles. He's a bit retarded. v [B 12; b6] be, be
come stupid, silly, or slow-witted. -un a of a
slightly retarded or silly sort. Kulanguun
tung mga pangutana, Those were silly ques
tions.
kulangut (not without [) n moist nasal dis
charge in the nose, but not soft. v [B 124;
a4b4] be full of moist, hard nasal discharge.
Limpiyuhing ilung, nagkakulangut (gikula
ngut, gikulangutan), Clean your nose. It's
dirty. -un(➔) a always having a stuffed up
nose.
lmlansi = KU LASISi.

kulap, kulap a dim, not affording much light;
or for the eyes to be dim. Ang kabayag sa
suga nga Jana kulap kaayu, The light of the

oil lamp is very dim. v [B; b6] 1 for light
or vision to dim. 2 for one's popularity to
fade. Nagkakulap na ang kabantug ni /Ibis
Prisli, Elvis P resley's popularity is fad ing.
kulapkulap v [B46; cl] blink the eyes. Nag
kuwapkuwap ang akung mata sa kasulaw sa
adlaw, My eyes are blinking in the glare of
the sun.
kul-ap v [A; a] call s.o. on the telephone.
Kul-apun ku ang akung asawa sa lungdis
tans, I'll call up my wife by long distance.
kulapiti (not without l; from kula and piti) V
[B13 ; b] get s.t. sticky on s.t. which does
not come off easily. Nagkulapiti ang iyang
bubuk sa pumada ug buling, His hair is stick
y with dirt and pomade. Gikulapitihan sa
babul gam ang iyang kamut, His hands are
all sticky with bubble gum.
kulapu n 1 brand of a cheap local wine. 2
penis (humorous slang). Kay daku man si
yang pagkatawu, daku sab giyud nag kula
pu, He is a big fellow, so he must also have
a big penis.
kulaput v 1 [A ; c] twine around s.t. Putla
nang kalabasa nga nagkulaput sa kapayas,
Cut down the squash that is entwined a
round the papaya tree. Ikulaput ang imung
buktun sa akung liug, Twine your arm a 
round my neck. 2 · [A2SN; b6] cling to s.t.
by twining s.t. long around it. Ungguy nga
nagkulaput (nangulaput) sa sanga, A mon
key clinging to the branch.
klilapyut v [ A ; a] 1 hang down from s.t.
holding on with the limbs. Mukapyut ang
sirkadur sa tsining bar, The acrobat clings to
the chinning bar. Ayawg kapyuti ang akung
liug, Don't cling to my neck. 2 [A12; b]
ask a favor by turning to s.o. influential.
Nasud siyas kapitulyu kay nakakapyut man
ug pulitiku, He got a job in the Capitol be
cause a politician recommended him. - sa
sagbayan v [A3] get sick with venereal dis
ease (lit. hang on to the rafters). Patuu ug
tambag ug di ka gustung mukapyut sa sag
bayan, Listen to advice if you don't want
to get V.D. paN- v [A] cling, hold on to s.t.
vigorously or frantically. Nagpangapyut sa
bagun ang tawung nab�g sa bung-aw, The
man who fell into the chasm clung frantical
ly to a vine. -anan n place for clinging or
holding onto.
kulasisi n k.o. parakeet with a shrill voice,
commonly kept as a pet: Loriculus philip
pensis. t
kulasiyun n a light repast taken in place of a
real meal when fasting. v {AN; b6] take a
light repast. Magkulasiyun ang rilihiyusu sa
Byirnis Santu, Religious people take only a

•
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kulat - kullhad
light repast on Good Friday.
kulat v [A; a12] splice long pieces of rope
by unravelling the strands, running the two
pieces together, and retwisting or make the
ends of a rope into a loop by an analogous
process. Maayung kulatun ang tumuy sa pisi
ug dugtungun arun dili mubaknal, It is good
to join the two pieces of rope by splicing
them so there will be no bulges in the mid
dle. n the fin ished splice. maN-r- n one who
splices rope.
kulata1 (not without /) V [A; a] maul s.o.,
beat s.o. badly. Mga pulis ang nikulata sa
mangunguut, The cops beat the pickpocket
up. n mauling administered. -du a badly
beaten up. Kulatadu siya sa iyang kuntra
gikan sa it rawun, After the eight round, he
was badly punished by his opponent.
kulata2 (not without /) n gunstock. v [A13;
a2] make, make into, attach a gunstock to
s.t.
kulating (humorous euphemism for kulata) v
[A; a 12] maul, beat s.o. badly. Maayung ku
latingun ang asawang kusug muputak, A
wife that nags all the time needs a good
mauling.
kulatiral (not without l) n collateral on a
loan. v [A; c] offer or use s.t. as collateral.
kulat-ug n venereal disease. v [a4] be infect
ed with venereal disease. -un(➔) n infected
with venereal diseases.

kulaw-it = KALAW·IT.
kulanap = KUY.ANAP.
kulaykulay a double jointed. v [B126) get

to be double jointed.
kulba a 1 provoking a feeling of fear at s.t.
impending. 2 startling, provoking a pang of
fear suddenly. v [b4] 1 have a feeling of
fear at s.t. impending or unexplained fear.
Gikulbaan kug maayu kay mu rang usa ra
ang bata sa balay, l feel very apprehensive
because the child is all alone in the house. 2
be very frightened by s.t. sudden. Gikulba
an ku pagpagbut sa iru, I was startled when
the dog barked. - hinam a anticipated with
eagerness and fright. v [B] for s.t. to get
thrilling, breathtaking. Nagkakulba hinam
ang isturya kay nagkasulbad na ang mistir
yu, The story is getting very exciting .be
cause the mystery is nearing solution. paN
v [b4] have an intense feeling of apprehen
sion or be intensely startled. ka- n feeling
of fearful apprehension. -a.nun, kululbaan a
given to being apprehensive.

kulhasa = KALABASA.
kuldas = KWIRDAS 1•
kuldun n drawstring or cord passed through

the waist of a garment. Nabusbus akung kar-

sunsilyu kay naputul ang kuldun, My under
pants fell down because the drawstring
broke. v [A; ab] 1 tie s.o.'s drawstring. 2
[A; cl] supply with, make into a draw
string. paN- v [A2] tie one's drawstring.
Panguldun diba uy. Mabusbus unya nang
panti mu, Tie your drawstring or your pan
ties will come falling down.
kulgirl n prostitute that gives home service.
v [B1) be, become a call girl.
kulgit n toothpaste, so called from the brand
name Colgate. v [AlN; b] use toothpaste.
Asin na lay ikulgit, Just brush your teeth
with salt.

kulhanun see KULU 1 •
kulhiad = KULIHAD.
kuli v [a4] get senile in the mind. A ng ta

wung gikuli mu ra na Lang bata, A person
who gets senile behaves like a child. -un,
-a.nun n confused due to old age. Kulianun
na si Lulu. Abi niyag ang iya kung anak,
Grandfather has gotten confused now. He
thinks I'm his son.
kuli a 1 having a hard time doing s.t. because
of some obstacle. Kuli. kaayu ning mabuman
kay kuwang ug panabun, This is going to be
hard to finish because there isn't enough
time. Kuli ta makasakay ug mag-uwan, We
have a hard time getting transportation
when it rains. 2 reluctant. Kuli siyang mu
sugut, I doubt if he will consent to that.
Kuli kaayu sa akung buut ning pagpanga
yug amut, I find it very much against my
will to ask for contributions. 3 seldom,
rarely. Kuli siya muanbi, He seldom comes
here. Kitli kang kakita ug dunsilya dinhi,
You rarely find virgins here. v {B ; a2] have
a hard time doing s.t. Nganung mukuli ka
paghatag sa imung anak? Why do you find
it hard to give s.t. to your own child? Kun
mubatag ka, hatag dayun. Nganung kuliun
pa man? If you want to give, all right, give.
Why make it so hard? ma- a = KULi. v [Bl;
b3c] be hesitant, be reluctant. Magmakuli
ku sa pagpaiskuyla ug tapulan, I'm reluctant
to send a lazy person to school. ka-an n ob
stacle, difficulty. Mga kakulian nga di ka
pugngan, Circumstances beyond our con
trol. ma-un a hesitant, reluctang. MakuUun
kaayu siyang nikuyug naku, She was very
hesitant to go with me.
kulibugan = KALIBUGAN. see LIBUG.
kuligi v [A; b3] cry noisily and loudly. Mi
kuligi ang bata nga wa hatagig singku, The
child cried noisily because he did not get
his nickle. Nagkuligi ang masusu kay gigu
tum, The baby is crying because it is hungry:
kulihad; kulihad v 1 {AN; c] loosen phlegm
I
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in the throat and expel it. Humag pangihi,
nangulihad siya ug nanglup-ad, After urinat
ing he loosened his phelgm and spat out. 2
[A23N; b] clear out phlegm in the throat
as a sign of derision or contempt. Manguli
bad (mukulibad) dayun ang Dunyag naay
pubring mangulitawu sa iyang anak, The
Dona clears her throat in contempt as soon
as a poor man comes to pay a call on her
daughter. n derision and contempt. Giantus
ni Magdalina ang mga pagbiaybiay ug kuli
bad sa katawban, Magdalene endured all the
people's derision and contempt. -in- n s.t.
expectorated. paN- = KULIHAD, n.
kulihiyala n a student in an exclusive girls'
high school or college. v [B156; a12] be,
become a student in a girls' school.
kulihiyu, kulihiyu n college or lower grade
affiliated with a college. - iliktural n poll
ing place where voters cast their votes in an
election.
kuliik n shrill, piercing shriek. v [A; b3]
shriek or scream with a shrill or piercing
voice. Mikuliik ang bata nga naipit sa siras
pultaban, The child that got its finger wedg
ed in the door let out a piercing scream.
kuliksiyun n 1 a collection, an accumulation
of things collected, esp. as a hobby. 2 ag
gregate amount of money received at any
one time, receipts. Kuliksiyun sa simbaban,
Church collection. v [A; a2] 1 have a col
lection. Nagkuliksiyun ku ug silyu, l collect
stamps. 2 take up a collection. Magkuliksi
yun ta para sa namatay, Let's take up a col
lection for the deceased.
kulikta v 1 [A; ac] collect, give payments,
usually not for any pre-existing contractual
obligations. Nagkulikta siyag dilibins_ya sa
mga draybir, He is collecting protection
money from drivers. Gikulil�taban ku ug a
mut para sa simbaban, They collected a
donation for the church from me. Pisu ang
akung ikulikta, I'll give one peso for the
collection. 2 [AN; a2] gather for a collec
tion. Nangulikta siyag tratu, He is collecting
girl friends. 3 [Al] come to the part of the
church service where the offering is collect
ed. Nagkulikta na pag-abut naku, The of
fering was already being passed when I ar
rived. n 1 money collected from payments,
dues, taxes, etc. 2 items collected or gath
ered for one's hobby. 3 collection taken up
during a church service.
kJliktar = KULi KTA, v.
kuliktur n 1 biH collector. 2 collector of s.t.
as a hobby. Kuliktur na siyag mga silyu, He
is a stamp collector. 3 collector of fares on
public transportation. v 1 [B 156; a2] be a

bill collector, collector as a hobby, collector
of fares. 2 [B 156] be a collector of items,
such as coins, stamps, etc.
kulikug v [A23] for sound to penetrate into
one's ears. Di ku makatulug kay mukulikug
giyud ang tingug sa bata nga nagbilak sa a 
ku ng dawunggan, l can't sleep, because that
child's cries are penetrating into my ears.
kulikut v 1 [AB ; c] squeeze, penetrate into
a narrow space; cause s.t. to do so. Mikuli
kut siya sa dagbang mga tawu, He elbowed
his way into the crowd. Singgit nga mikuli
kut sa akung dawunggan, A scream that
penetrated deep into my ears. Ayaw ikuli
kut nang lapis sa imung dunggan, Don't
shove that pencil into your ear. 2 [A; b6
( 1)] make or bore a hole usually with a
twisted instrument or twisting motion. U
bang buyug mukulikut sa yuta unya ma
ngitlug, Some wasps bore a hole in the
ground to lay eggs in. (➔) n tiny chili pep
per with a strong bite. siling - = KULIKUT.
kulikutkut v (A] be curled up. Tag-as na ang
imung patilya, mukulikutkut na gani sa
dunggan, Your sideburns are so long, they
are curling up to your ears. Nagkulikutkut
siya sa kasakit sa iyang tiyan, He is curled
up because of his stomach ache.
kuliling n ringing, tinkling sound as that of a
phone or small bell. v [A; cl] for a small
bell to ring.
kulilisi n a game played during wakes after
the prayers in which the participants recite
verses (ditsu), contesting with each other.
-ng hari the leader of the kulilisi. v [A]
hold a kulilisi game.
kulima v [A2S; c] screw up the face in pain
or upon experiencing an unpleasant taste.
Mukulima ka giyud kun makakaun kag as
lum, You will grimace if you eat s.t. sour.
Mikulima ang bata sa dibang gikus� dayung
mibilak, The baby screwed up its face when
I pinched it and then burst into tears.
kuling v [A; a] bring s.t. into disarray, shuf
fle it all up, as in searching for s.t. Nagku
ling siya sa libru kun duna bay gisalip-it,
She is going through the pages of the book
to see if s.t. was placed between them. Ku
linga ang kaban ug tua ba ang dukumintu,
Search the trunk to see if the document is
In It.

kulipa v [AN; c] expel from the mouth by
pushing with the tongue or blowing. M�,ku
lipa (mangulipa) ang bdta kun imung dali
daliun paghungit, The child will spit the
food out if you feed it too rapidly. Jkulipa
na kay bugaw, Spit that out. It's dirty.
kulipad = KULIPA.

kulipas - kuliut1
kulipas v [AN; c 1) refuse to acknowledge.

Ang mga tawung bakakun dtli mabadluk
mukulipas (mangulipas) sa ilang sulti, Liars
are not afraid to disclaim their own words.
Si San Pidru mauy nagkulipas nga wa siya
makaila ni Hisus, St. Peter denied Jesus
saying he did not know Him. hiN· a fond
of denying. paN· n denial.
kulipat v [A; a2b2] tweak, pinch s.t. and
twist. Kulipatun ku nang imung bulug ug
imung samukun ang nagtuun, I will tweak
you in the groin if you bother these chil
dren that are studying.
kulipi v [AN; b6] 1 cover up for s.o. Ang
inab�n mauy nangulipi pagbalibad nga wa
mulakat ang iyang anak, The mother cCN
ered up for her son by saying he hadn't
.
gone out 2 take on s.o. else's duties. Aku
lay nangulipi (mikulipi) sa iyang trababu
kay nagtuun man, I took over his duties
because he was studying. paN- v [A2; b] be
jealously possessive of s. o. Mangultpi ang i
naban sa mga ituy ug duulun sila, The moth
er dog guards her puppies jealously when
s.o. goes near them. -an a jealously poses.

SJVe.

kulipi 2 v [A3P] shrink, cower in fear. Miku
lipi sa suuk ang mga bata pagkadungug sa
dalugdug, The children cowered in the cor
ner when they heard the thunder. Mukulipi
ang iru ug ban-an ug bunal, The dog will
shrink in fear if you raise a club at him.
kulipiti = KULAPITI.
kuliplawir n cauliflower.
kulir n cooler. v [ c1] put s. t. in a cooler.
kulira n 1 cholera. 2 rather strong curse u ttered in anger. Kulira! Napildi nimung a
kung pusta da! Damn! I lost my bet! v 1
[A123P; a4] cause, get cholera. 2 [ a4]
curse in which s.o. is wished ill (lit. may
you be afflicted with cholera). Kulirabun
ka pa unta! Nagpakaulaw ka fang sa atung
banay, God damn you! yOU only bring
shame to our family.
kulirit n euphemism for KULIRA, n2.
kuliru n a half centavo copper coin. Wa ga
yud !uy kuliru diri, I don't have a cent. a
stupid, simpleton. v [B12) become stupid
Nakuliru siya human masakit ug ttpus, He
became slow-witted after he got sick with
typhus.
kuliru 2 euphemism for kulira, n2, v. Gikuli
ru k� ba nga wala man ku nimu salinig kan
un? Are you sick or s. t. that you didn't
leave me anything to eat?
kulis n 1 collards: Brassica oleracea var. ace
pbala. 2 ornamental shrub with yellow
leaves which are eaten as a vegetable, esp.
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together with fish stewed in vinegar: Pisonia
alba. v [A13; b6] cook, cook with kulis.
kulisaw, kulisaw a annoyingly noisy, distur�
ing, chaotic. Di ku makatulug kay · kulisaw
kaayu ang mga bata, I can't sleep because
the children are so noisy. n a noisy distur�
ance. Unsa may naingnan adtung kulisaw
ganiba? What was the cause of the fracas a
while ago. v [ B ; b6] be, become distur�
ing with a chaotic noise.
kulisdum, kulisdung = KISDUM.
kulisi,v n loud, piercing shriek. v [A2S; b3]
shriek. Mikulisiw siya pagkakita sa abat,
She screamed when she saw the ghost. Nag
kulisiw ang bata nga nasakitag maayu, The
child screamed because it hurt.
kulisiyum n coliseum.
kulismaut v [AP; cl] grimace in disgust or
dissatisfaction, be frowning. Nagkulismaut
ang nawung kay wa tugti, She's frowning
because they didn't allow her to go. a
frowning, grimacing. n grimace of disgust.
-un a of a frowning sort.
kulism ut = KULISMAUT�
kulistirul n cholesterol
kulisuk v [A2S; b3] scream loudly in anger,
pain, or fright. Mukulisuk ang bata sa pag
kakita sa duktur, The_ child screamed
, wildly
in fright on seeing the doctor. Ungu tung
iyang gikulisukan, She screamed at seeing
the vampire. n loud scream
kulisyun = KWALISIYUN.
kulit v {A; ac] carve or engrave. Magkulit
kug istatuwa sa angbil, I'll carve the statue
of an angel Kulita nang agi sa lapis, Re
move the pencil marks by carving them out
Ikulit ang litra sa kabuy, Carve the letters
into the tree. -in- n engraving, carving. -in
an n s.t. engraved. Ilban ra kay kinulitan tug
ngalan, You can identify it because it has a
name engraved into it. mag-�, maN-r- n
sculptor.
kulitis = KUDYAPA.
kulitu = AKULITU.
kulitug v [ A ; a] insert s. t. into a hole and
move it around Nagkulitug siyag gapas sa
iyang dunggan, He is cleaning his ears with
cotton. Kulituga nang gul-anan arun muda
kudaku, Insert a stick into the OU tlet and
tum it around to make it bigger. n s.t. used
to insert into a hole.
kulitus = AKULITU.
kuliut = KULIKUT. see KULIKUT.
kuliut!1 v [ B2S46 ; cl] grimace or distort
one's face in anger or pain. Ayaw kuliuta
(ikuliut) rmung nawung bisan ug di ka gana
ban, Don't contort your face, even if you
don't like it.

lruliut2 - kulub
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lruliut2 =

,

KULIKUT.

Iruliyun n Culion island, a leper colony. v
[A2; cl] send lepers to Culion.
kullrug v [A; a] shove s.t. slender into an
opening just about big enough for it and
work it around. Kulkuga iring Iipak ang lu
ngag sa ilaga, Thrust this stick into the rat
hole. Ayaw ikulkug ang imung tudlu sa i
mung ilung, Don't stick your finger in your
nose. n 1 s.t. used to thrust into a hole. 2
action of inserting s. t.
Irulkul v [ B46; a] 1 grow to be gnarled,
curled up. Mukulkul unta ang mga tudlu sa
nagkuba adtu, May the fingers of the per
son who stole it stiffen with arthritis. Mi
kulkul ang tinubuan sa kabuy, The tree
grew into a gnarled mass. 2 shrink back in
fear. Mukulkul sa kabadluk ang imung iru
ug pirrning bunalan, Your dog will shrink
back in fear if you constantly beat it. 3 with
draw, back out from an undertaking out of
apprehension. Nganung mikulkul ka sa i
mung nigusyu? Why have you gone out of
business? a curled up stiff. -anay n with
draw, back out. Sabut nga way kulkulanay,
An agreement we cannot withdraw from.
kultibar v 1 [A; a] cultivate land for grow
ing crops. Kultibabun ku ning luyu sa balay
arun tamnan kug mga utanun, I will dig up
the back of my house to grow vegetables. 2
[A; a12] use up, get rid of. Ang akung mga
anak mauy mikultibar sa kik, My children
ate all the cake. Ang banggiitang kwirpu sa
mga sikrita mauy nakakultibar sa nanagbi
tak nga sugalan, The crack group of detec
tives rid the place of gambling dens. Kulti
babun Lang sa lidir sa kandidatu ang kwar
ta, dili ipamalit ug baluta, The leader of the
candidate just pockets all the money for
himself. He won't use it for buying ballots.
kultibadu a 1 cultivated land 2 all eaten up
or drunk. v [ B1246] become cultivated land.
Angyuta niya saMindanaw may kagulangan
ug may nakultibadu na, He has forest lands
in Mindanao and also some which are now
cultivated

kultsun = KUTSUN.
kultua1 n a Protestant service held at a mem

ber's house. v [A 13!; b6] hold a service at a
member's house. Nagkultu sila sa balay sa
ansiyanu kay naayu ang iyang anak, They
are holding a service at the eider's place be
cause his son recovered
kultu2 v [A; al] shoot marbles with the
thumb. Hingigu siyang mukultu sa bulin,
He shoots marbles like a marksman. 2 [A
23] in a game of marbles, commit a foul by
shooting the marbles into the wrong hole.

Mukultu ka sa sikan ug mudyurds ka diba,
You will commit a foul if you shoot the
marble in the second hole. n foul in mar
bles.
kultura n culture, civilization.
kulul v [b(l)] 1 use s.t. awkwardly because
of unfamiliarity. Dagban siyag sayup kay
gikulban pa sa bag-ung aybiim, He made
lots of mistakes because he doesn't have
the feel for the new IBM machine yet. 2 be
awkward, nervous. Wa ka kulbi nga nikanta
sa dagbang tawu? Did you not feel nervous
singing in front of all those people? 3 [b4)
be unable to react upon seeing violence due
to fear. Gikuban ku pagkakita nakus bata
nga naligsan, I was transfixed when I saw
the child run over. kulhanun a 1 operating
s.t. awkwardly because of unfamiliarity. 2
nervous, fearful, apprehensive. Di ka giyud
makat-un ug drayib kay kulbanun kaayu ka,
You'll never learn how to drive, you're so
nervous. v [B12) become nervous, fearful
kakulhanun n fearfulness, timidity. Tungud
sa iyang kakulbanun wa gibapun siya maka
abla niya, He is so timid he hasn't brought
himself to tell her he loves her.
kulu2 n seedless breadfruit, usually cooked
with syrup as a sweet or used as an ingre
dient in sweet preparations: Artocarpus
commun,s.
kulu v 1 [B23(1); b4(1)] shrink in length or
width. Panaptun nga dili mukulu, Cloth
that doesn't shrink Kwaa ang sinugba sa di
pa makakulu, Take the meat off the coals
before it shrinks. Nainutil siya kay nakulu
an ug ugat, He became disabled because he
had contracted tendons. 2 [B46; b34cl]
curl up, draw back. Ug mukulu ang tamala
sa bangag, lisud hisakpan, When the octo
pus shrinks into the hole, you can't catch it
easily. Kulua (ikulu) imung tiil kay dunay
gustung muagi, Pull your feet in because
people want to go by. Namatay siya kay
gikul-an sa dila, She died because she swal
lowed her tongue (her tongue shrunk into
the throat). 2a draw back in fear. Mukulu
ka man lagi ug hanaan, You draw back in
fear if s.o. threatens you. n shrinkage. ig
saktu, hustu sa - be a bit too large so that
it fits after shrinkage. Sagdig luag ang bisti
da kay bustu na sa kulu, Never mind if the
dress is a little too loose because it will fit
.
perfectly after it shrinks. kulukidu v [ B6]
writhe, double up in pain. Mikulukulu siya
sa kasakit sa tiyan, He was doubled up with
stomach pain.
kulub v [AB6; cl] lie on one's belly, be
overturned. Ug mukulub (makulub) ang sa-

kulub - kulukus

kayan, patay ta, If the boat turns over,
we're done for. Magkulub pagbigda ang
buktut, A hunchback sleeps lying on his
belly. Kulba (ikulub) ang mga binugasang
platu, Lay the washed plates face down
ward.· - sa platu, kulun, etc. v [b(1)2] de
prive s.o. of his livelihood (lit. turn the
plate, pot, etc. upside down on him - as a
sign that it is empty). Kun kubaan mu siya
sa trababu sama ra sa gikulban mu sila sa
kaldiru, If you deprive him of a job, it's
just like overturning the kettles on them. hayang a unstable, uncertain!: one day up,
the next day down. Kulub bayang ang kina
bubi sa sugarul, A gambler's life is up today,
down tomorrow. n game of group tag in
which s.t. is tossed and one group chases
the other according to which side the thing
that was tossed falls on. ma-, mahayang
whatever will be will be, whatever happens.
Pasagdi ang imung anak. Tutal makulub ma
bayang lalaki man siya, Let your son do as
he pleases. Anyway, whatever happens, he is
a man. - hubag n a boil which swells down
ward instead of outward and fails to devel
lop a head (lit. an overturned boil).
kulub v [B23; b6] shrink, shrivel up. Muku
lub ang prutas nga lingbud rang pagkapupu,
Fruits that are picked too you ng will just
shrivel up. Nagkakulub na na siya kay tigu
lang na kaayu, She is shriveling up with old
age. Mik'ttb ang nuka. Wa na magkamayu,
The sore has shriveled up. It's not infected
any more.
lmlubutan = KULABUTAN.
,
kulud = KULUDKULUD.
kulud n midrib, the central rib of a leaf. v
[AN; b7] remove the midrib of leaves. Nag
kulud siya sa lukay, He is ,removing the
midrib� of the palm fronds. Akung kuluran
ang mga dabun sa tabaku, I will remove the
midribs of the tobacco leaves.
kuludkulud a be undulating in little waves.
Kuludkulud nga sin, Corrugated iron. n
undulation. Kuludkulud sa tuud, The rings
in the stump. v [ABN; cl] undulate, cause
s.t. to do so. Mikudkdd (nangudk:ad) ang
kahumayan, The ricefield is undulating.
Ang midisina mauy mukudkdd sa bubuk,
The medicine will make the hair wavy. Nag
kudklid ang linamang dikulur, The color is
in an undulating pattern.
kulugkug ·v [A; a] insert s.t. slender into a
narrow opening and work it around. Akuy
mikulugkug sa tubu nga nasampungan, I
worked a stick around in the pipe that was
clogged up. Gikulugkugan niya sa bugaw
ang bunsuy, He cleaned out the tar in the
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pipe.
kulugpus v [AN; cl] 1 fold the arms in any
position with the forearms crossed as a sign
of repose. Nangulyugpus Zang siya nga nag:..
paabut ug trak, He stood with · his arms
folded waiting for the bus. Nagpangulyug
pus sa iyang mga buktun nga nangaliya sa
mabaL nga birbin, She prayed to the blessed
Virgin with her arms crossed, hands on the
la curl the legs up close to the
shoulders.
,
body. /yang kuLugpusun ang iyang mga tiil
ug tugnawun, He'll curl up his feet if he
feels cold. 2 do nothing in the face of a
situation which calls for action. Nangulyug
pus Lang siya samtang nagkapuliki mig tra
babu, He just stood by with his arms folded
while we went crazy with so many things
to do. Magkiyugpus ba Lang tang magtan
aw sa ilang kalisud? . Shall we just stand by
utterly indifferent to the situation?
lmlugpuy = KULUGPUS.
kulukar (not without I) v 1 [AP; c] place
s.o� in a job. Kunggrisman ang mikuLukar
(mipakulukar) naku sa trababu, A politician
procured me a job. IkuLukar ta kag maa
yung trababu, I'll find a good job for you.
la [A; cl] find, obtain s.t. for which there
is fierce competition. Kun mag-uLan kuli
kang makakuLukar ug sakay, When it rains
it is difficult to get public transportation.
2 [A; c] attend to s.t. so that it is done
properly, in the proper situation. Wa giyuy
paryinting nagkuLukar sa minatay, There
was not a single relative to attend to the fu
neral. Sa nakulukar na ang minatay nag
away dayun sila sa kabilin, As soon as the
body was laid to rest1 they set out to fight
over the inheritance. Akung ikulukar ning
kung mangbud usa ku magminyu, I will see
my younger brother through school be
fore I get married. kulukadu a settled in a
job, marriage, having a place to stay. kulu
kasiyun n job, occupation. paN- v [A; c]
go job hunting. Muadtu siya sa siyudad
mangulukasiyun, He will go to the city to
look for a job.
kuluks, kuluks n euphemism for kulukuy.
lmlukud v [A2S; a] bundle up dried coconut
leaves to make a torch. KuLukura ang lang
kay, Bundle up the dried coconut leaves for
a torch. n torch of this sort.
kulukus V [ B ; cl] curl up. Mikukus ang mga
dabun sa kabulaw, The leaves curled up in
the long drought. Nagkulukus gibapun sa
katri bisag taas na kaayu ang adlaw, He's
curled up in bed even though the sun is high
in the sky. KuLukusa (ikulukus) ang aLam
bri, unya bipusa, Roll up the wire and put

a
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kulukusu - kulur

it away.
,
ku.lukusu (not without /)!= KUSUICUSU.
kulukuy a stupid, lacking in common s�nse
and sound judgment. Kulukuya nimu! Imu
man siyang gisultihan sa surprisa, How
dumb you can get! Why did you tell her
our �rprise? 11 [ B 12; b6] be lacking in
common sense and sound judgment.
kulumbabit, kulwnbabit v [A2S; b6( 1)]
hang or cling onto s. t. with the body sus
pended but leaning or working against part
of it. Mikumbabit ang bata sa akung liug,
The child clung to my neck. A ng kawatan
nagkumbabit sa ribas, The thief is clinging
to the window bars.
kulumbitay, kulumbitay v [A; b6] 1 hang
down from s.t. by clinging to it. Palwang
gikumbitayan sa kwaknit, A palm frond on
which a bat was hanging. 2 hang down sus
pended. May parul nga gakulumbitay sa i
lang mga bintana, There were lanterns hang
ing in their windows. Bagu n nga gikumbita
yan sa ubas, Vine loaded with (from which
were suspended) grapes.
kulumna (not without /) n column, pillar in
a large building.
kulumnista (not without /) n l newspaper or
magazine columnist. 2 member of the fifth
column. v [B1S6] be a columnist.
kulumpiyu (not without /) n rocking chair. v
[a12] make into a rocking chair. paN-v [A
2;al2] rock oneself in a rocking chair. Kin
sa man nang nangu lumpiyu sa diskansu?
Who is that rocking on the porch?
kulumrinu = BYATILIS.
kulun 1 n cooking pot made of clay. v [Al 3 ;
ale] cook in this k.o. pot, make into this
k.o. pot. hayang ang - 1 a sure thing, very
certain of victory (lit. the pot is upright the implication being that s.t. is inside). Ari
pusta sa akung kandidatu kay bayang na
daan ang kulun niin� Place your bet on my
candidate. You are sure to win with him. 2
for s. t. to make do as a livelihood. Bisan
lang ug pangayu ug rilu apan hayang na ang
kulun, Even if it's just watch repairing, it's
enough for a livelihood. baryu nga way cemetery. tak-ang sa - v [A] for a woman
to answer the call of nature ( urinate or def
ecate - humorous euphemism). -un a clay
soil for making pots. kulunkulun 1 =
ANGULUNKUWN. 2 one who sees to it that
no one uses his things and is careful not to
use things belonging to others. Nag-ipun ug
usa ka bubung apan kulunkulun, They live
under one roof, but each has his own things
(lit. cook with different pots).
kulun 2 (not without /) n colon, k.o. punc-

tuation mark.
kulung 1 a for the hair to be curly, wavy. v
[AB; a] for the hair to become curly or
wavy; cause it to do so. Ikaw ray ginindutan
anang bubuk mung nagkulung, You're the
only one that considers your curly hair pret
ty. Akuy nagkulung sa iyang bubuk, I gave
her a permanent. n 1 the process of curling
hair. 2 its result. Dugay ang akung kulung
mituy-ud, The permanent I received lasted
for quite a while. -un a curly, wavy in hair.
maN-r- n beautician. pa-an n beauty parlor
where one gets a permanent. paN- n the
profession of curling hair.
kulun� v [A; a] put in confinement of some
sort. Nagkulung ang byuda sa sulud sa i
yang balay, The widow shut herself up in
her home. Nakulung ang tibuuk pamilya sa
uma tungud sa baba, The family was im
prisoned on their farm because of the flood.
-an n l place of confinement. 2 = KURUNGI.
'
kulungu' = KULANGU.
kulunya n colony.
kulupug v l [A; bl attack in the manner of
a mother hen attacking s.t. Mikupug ang
himungaan sa miduul sa iyang mga pisu,
The mother hen attacked the man who
went near her chicks.. Gikupugan siya sa na
suku niyang asawa, His wife set on him like
an angry hen. 2 [AC2; b(l)] jump over one
for sexual purposes. Dinha pa sa gawang
mikupug dayun ang lalaki sa pampam, They
were hardly through the door when the man
set upon the prostitute. Nisukul ang babayi
sa dihang gikupugan na siyag baluk, The
woman put up resistance as she was shower
ed with hot kisses.
kulur, kulur n 1 color. 2 one's true colors,
real character. Mu ra na siyag buutan apan
dili na mauy tinuud nryang kulur, She ap
pears to be of good character, but that is
not what she really is. v [A; b] color s.t.
Kuluri ug lainlaing kulur ang mga bulak,
Color the flowers with all different colors.
di·( ➔) a colored. Sayal nga dikulur, Colored
skirt. (�) n pud - food coloring. tikni technicolor. wutir - water color. kulur-
kulur a of different colors. Ning-ayun ku
sa imung sinina kay kulurkulur, I like your
dress because it is of all different colors.·
-awu a 1 of many colors, having different
colors. Kulurawu kaayu ang mga suga sa
Pasku, The Christmas lights are of all clif
ferent colors. 2 flushed in the face. Kulura
wu siyag nawung kay nakainum-inum na
pud, His face is flushed because he's had one
drink too· many again. v [B2; a] become, be
made colorful. Mu ra unya kug mag-aawit sa
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kuluriti - kumari

nayitklab kun kulurawbun kaayu nimu ang
akung sinina, I'll look like a night club singer
if you make my dress too colorful. agwa di
awu( �) n cola drinks, or palm toddy or
liquor mixed with cola drinks (humorous). t
kuluriti, kuluritis n rouge. v [AN; b) put
rouge or lipstick on.
kulurum a 1 unlicensed. Kulurum nga pistil.
la, Unlicensed pistol. Kulurum nga taksi,
Cab without a franchise. 2 without a name.
Kulurum nang klasiba sa manuk, That kind
(breed) of chicken has no name. 3 a dissi
dent group in Surigao in the early twenties,
who always wore a red band around the
head. paN- v [A2) hire an unauthorized car
for a ride. Nangulurum man gani kug sakay
arun maminus ang pliti, naabiriya hinuun, I
hired an unlicensed cab to minimize the
expenses, but it broke down.
kulus a having a kink or a tight loop in it. v
[B ; b6) get a twist or kink in it. Naku Ju s
ang bus maung wa kaagi ang tubig, The hose
got a kink in it so the water couldn't go
through it.
kuluskulus n rustling sound made by leaves
or paper. v [A; cl) produce a rustling noise.
Nagkuskus ang mga ilaga sa kumuda, The
mice were rustling about in the drawer. A
yawg kuluskulusa (ikuluskulus) ang mga pa
pil kay saba, Don't rustle the paper around.
It's disturbing.

kuluskus = TIKUSKUS.
kulut a curly haired. Kulut kaayu ang buhuk

sa Nigritu, The Negritoes have very curly
hair. v [AB2; b6) for hair to become curly,
cause it to do so. Byutisyan ang mikulut sa
iyang bubuk, A beautician gave her a per
manent.
kulut n culotte. v 1 [A; cl) wear, make in
2
a culotte.
kulut n k.o. wild yam, a hairy climbing vine,
having immense poisonous tubers with yel
lowish flesh. It is eaten in famine situations
after the poison has been washed away!:
Dioscorea bispida.
kulyada 1 v [A; c) bleach wash by putting it

under the sun. Kining mga dikulur ayawg
ikulyada, Now don't bleach these colored
things in the sun.
kulyada a windy weather. Di maayung ipa
2
nagat ug kulyada, It's not good to go fish
ing during windy weather. v [B6; b6] for it
to be windy weather.
kulyar n animal collar, harness. v [A; b] at
tach a collar. Kulyari ang iru arun ilhang
tag-iyahan, Put a collar on the dog so that
people will know it has an owner.
kuma v [AN; c) get a good hold with the
1

hands or feet by holding tight with the fin
gers, toes, nails, etc. Kinahanglan mukuma
(manguma) ang imung tiil kun danglug ang
dalan, You should try to get a good grip on
the path with your feet if it's slippery. Inig
saka nimu sa pangpang, ikuma giyud ang i
mung kamut, When you climb up the cliff,
get a good grip with your hands. a for a
child to be troublesome because it likes to
hold on to the mother all the time.! (�) I n a
contest of strength similar to Indian wrestling using just the hands clamped into each
other instead of the forearms. v [AC; b]
wrestle in this way.
kuma a cute and tuddly, such that one
2
would love to pick it up and squeeze it. v
[b6) feel like fondling s.t. cuddly. Gikum
ban kung nagtan-aw sa imung bat I feel
like squeezing your baby when I look at it.
kuma n comma. v [b] put a comma. Kuma
2
hi, ayawg piryudi, Put a comma, not a pe
riod.
,

a,

kumadri = KUMARI.
kumads short for kumadri, used intimately.

v [C2] call each other kumads.
kumagat see KAGAT.

kumagku = KUMALAGKU.
kumakuma V [ B41 speak haltingly because

of being flustered. Mukumakuma giyud ku
ug pangutan-un na sa kurti, I'll surely get
rattled if I am questioned in court.
kumalagku (from daku) n thumb, big toe. V
[al 2) hit on the thumb or big toe.
kuman = KARUN (dialectal).
kumandansiya n headquarters, building
where the command of a military unit is
located. Dad-a ni sa kumandansiya, Bring
this to the headquarters.
kumandanti n commandant, commanding
officer. v [A; a] be, become a commandant.
kumandir = KAMANDIR.
kumari n a woman who has one of the follow
ing relations to one: she is the mother, god
mother, or mother-in-law of children to
whom one also is a parent or godparent (but
not one's wife). Kumari ku si Kurdaping sa
tulu ka higayun: inahan siya sa akung kinu
gus, ug sa akung linudhan, ug sa akung bina
layi. Aku sad kumari niya, Cordaping is my
kumari on three grounds: she is the mother
of my godson, and of another son whom l
sponsored in marriage, and the mother of
my daughter-in-law. And for that reason I
am also her kumari. a term of address to a
person with whom one has a relation of ku
mari b friendly term of address to a woman
of one's own generation with whom one is
familiar. Short form: mari. Kumusta mari?
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kumaw - lwmbinsiyun

How are you, dear? v [C; ac3] 1 be in the
kumari relationship. Gikakumari ku si Imil
da kay siyay nagkugus sa aku pung gikugus,
Imelda became my kumari because she
sponsored a baby which I also sponsored. 2
[A; a] call s.o. by this title. Ayaw kug ku
lukumariha diha. Di ka makapangutang na
ku, Don't bother calling me kumari. You
can't borrow another cent from me. - ku
mablit n a godmother who has some clan
destine relationship with the father of her
godchild.
lwmaw a awkward in the way one does s.t.
Kumaw kaayu siyang mugansilyu kay di
anad, She crochets awkwardly because she
is not used to it. v [Bl2; b6] do s.t. awk
wardly. Kumawan kung musuwat sa wa, I
find it awkward to write with my left hand.
kumayingking = KUMINGKING. see KING
KING.
kumbabit = KULUMBABIT.
kumbal n k.o. hammer the ends of the head
of which are rounded, used in moulding
metallic sheets into bowl-shaped objects. v
[A; a] use this k.o. hammer.
kumbansiru n musical ensemble having a
singer, accordion, string instruments, and
maracas or substitutes therefor, usually
playing Mexican-style songs. v [Al3] join
this sort of ensemble.
kumbat n army combat boots. v [A 13; b6]
wear combat shoes.
lwmbati n fight, battle on land. Sigipa giba
pun ang kumbati sa Byitnam, The war in
Vietnam is still raging. v [C ; a] 1 do battle
or come to a physical fight. Nagkakumbati
mi kay iya man kung gitulisuk, We came to
a fight because she wagged her fingers at
me. 2 [A; a] combat a vice or disease. Ang
mga ismaglir kinahanglang kumbatihun sa
atung kagambanan, The government should
combat smuggling. suga nga di- barn lantern.
kumbi n closed van of the microbus type.
kumbiksiyun n 1 seriously considered opin
ion. Unsa may imung kumbiksiyun bahin sa
atung nasud karun? What is your opinion
about the state of our country. la convic
tion or belief. Way kumbiksiyun siya kay
usahay mulaban sa trabahanti, unya sa tag
iya, He's a man of no conviction. Some
times he sides with the workers and some
times with the owners. 2 conviction of
crime. v [A; a3] convict of a crime.
kumbinar v 1 [A; ac] combine things that
belong together or complement each other.
Kumbinabun ku ning dalag ug kapi, I'll
combine yellow and brown colors (in one
dress). Maayung kumbinaban ning bung-

bung adubig tayil, Tiles would go well with
this adobe wall. 2 [A; a] modify s.t. so that
it goes with s.t. else. Kumbinahi ning radi
yu para kuryinti, Adapt this radio to house
current. Ang barutu kumbinaban ug maki
na, They'll adapt a motor to put in this
boat.
kumbinasiyun n 1 combination of things that
complement one another. Nindut ug kum
binasiyun sa mga kulur ang imung sinina,
Your dress has a beautiful combination of
colors. Nindut ug kumbinasiyun ang adubi
ug batu, The rocks and adobe make a good
combination. 2 underhanded agreement.
Gibinuangan Lang ta. Kumbinasiyun tung a
waya, They made a fool out of us. It was a
fixed fight. 2a illusion produced by some
device or sleight of hand. Di tu tinuud nga
nagkumbitay siya sa pangpang. Kumbinasi
yun Lang tu, He isn't really hanging from a
cliff. It was just a camera trick. 3 combina
tion of a lock. v 1 [A; a2] rig s.t. up with a
combination of things that complement
each other. Kumbinasiyunun nimu ang bilin
ug sugang palungpalung, Rig the nativity
scene up with blinking lights. 2 [ C; b2] get
in cahoots to do s.t. shady. Kumbinasyuni
ang pagadur ug magpatantu ka sa impliya
du, Make an agreement with the paymaster
if you lend money to the employees.
kumbinasyun n 1 combination shot in pool
whereby the cue ball hits another ball into
the pocket by defle!cting off the target ball.
- nga pinasugu a combination shot where
the target ball knocks the desired ball into
the pocket instead of the cue ball. 2 =
KUMBINASIYUN. v [cl] make a combina
tion shot in pool.
•kumbini walay ma- nothing good can be got
ten out of [such-and-such] an action. Wa
·
tay makumbini anang sugal,
We can derive
no good from gambling.
kumbininsiya n good gotten out of s. t. Unsa
may kumbininsyang makuba anang pagsi
ngarig katulug? What good can you get
from staying in bed all the time?
kumbinsi, kumbinsir v [A3P; al] convince,
persuade .! . Musugutlagi siya basta ayuhun
lag kumbins;,, He will consent to it if you
do a good job of convincing him. Kumbin
siba (kumbinsira) giyud ang kurti nga wa
kay sa, You must convince the court that
you are innocent. kumbinsidu a persuaded,
convinced. Hustu na. Kumbinsidu na ku,
That's enough. I'm convinced. v [B12) be
come convinced.
kumbinsiyun n convention, assembly. v [Al;
b3] hold a convention. Mau nay ilang kum-

•

kumbintu - kumidi
binsiyunan karun ang pag-itsapuyra ni Law
ril, That is what they're having a conven
tion for: to expel Laurel. - kunstituyinti
n Constitutional Convention. t
kumbintu n convent or rectory. v [ a2] build
a convent or rectory.
kumbinyinti a convenient, affording ease of
action or use. Kumbinyinti kaayu ang rilu
nga di na lyabiban, A watch that needs no
winding is very convenient. v [b6] find,
consider s.t. convenient. Gikumbinyintihan
ka uruy ug lakaw sa tarbabu, You really
find walking to work convenient.
kumbinyu n out-of-court settlement. abuga
du di- lawyer with no business: so called be
cause of the practice for such lawyers to sit
around the courthouse and waylay opposing
parties on their way to court to try to con
vince them to settle out of court (for which
he gets a small fee). v [Cl; al2] 1 settle out
of court. Kumbinyubun ta Lang ni arun way
samuk, Let's settle it out of court to avoid
trouble. 2 get reconciled, make up in gener
al.
kumbira n a feast, sumptuous party. v [A;
b] hold a feast. Kumbiraban ta ka ug maka
pasar ka sa burd. I will give you a banquet
if you pass the board exams. paN- v [A2; b
6) go to a feast. Pangumbira mu sa amu,
Come to the feast at my house!
kumbirs = KAMBIRS.
kumbirsiyun n conversion to a religion. A ng
kumbirsiyun sa mga Pilipinbun mauy ringu
ba sa mga Kungkistaduris, The goal of the
Conquistadores was the conversion of the
Filipinos.
kumbirtibli a convertible clothing that can
be·"'Used for several purposes by making
small adjustments. Kut nga kumbirtibli nga
mahimung balibalibun pagsul-ub, A convert
ible coat that you can wear inside or right
side out. Pilipina dris nga kumbirtibli. Ug
kubaan sa buktun mabimung sinina para sa
balay, A convertible Filipina dress with re
movable sleeves to use as a house dress.
kumbirtibul n convertible automobile.
kumbirt1r v 1 [A; al2] convert s.o. to a
faith. Makumbirtlr kaba ang Murus sa Kris
tiyanismu? Do you think the Moros could
be converted to Christianity? 2 [Al; al]
convert to an idea, convince of s.t. new.
Nakumbirtir aku paggamit sa Tayid, l was
converted to Tide detergent. 3 convert,
change s.t. into s.t. else. Ang dakung balay
kumbirtibung ristawrant, The large house
will be turned into a restaurant.
kumbis n flooring in f small boat. May kum
bis ang sakayan ibabaw sa luwang, The boat
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has a flooring above the bilge. v [A; a] make
the flooring in a small boat.
kumbitatay, kumbitay = KULUMBITAY.
kumbiti = KUMBIRA.
kumbu n combo, instrumental ensemble. a
having clothes of the same color or cut
(like the musicians in a combo). Kumbu ug
sinina ang kaluba, The twins are wearing
identical outfits. v 1 [A13; b6] have com
bo music for an affair. Nagkumbu mi sa
mung parti gabii, We had a combo for our
party last night. 2 [Al3] wear clothes of
the same color or style.
kumbu n fritters made from cooking banan
as, sliced crosswise, mixed with a binder of
flour, and deep fried. v [A13; al2] make.
this sort of banana fritters.
kumbukasiyun, kumbukisyun n program in
school held for a special purpose where
speakers in a particular field are invited to
speak. v [A; b6] have, hold a convocation.
kumbulsiyun n convulsions. v [B46; a4] suf
fer convulsions. Ug mukumbulsiyun (kum
bulsiyunun) ang bata, dagan dayun sa uspi
tal, If the child gets convulsions, rush him
to the hospital.
kumbutan = KULABUTAN.
kumbuy v [A; b] accompany s.o. going s.w.
as a protection. Sikyuriti ang mukumbuy
sa pimastir, Security guards will escort the
paymaster. Nabyaan sa barku ang nagkum
buy sa kabaw nga itumud sa Manila, The
man who was supposed to go along with
the carabaos being shipped to Manila missed
the boat. n protective escort.
kumbuya n 1 partner in a business or ally in
war. 2 naval convoy. v [C; ac3] 1 be, be
come partners or allies. Nagkumbuya ang
duba ka magsuun sa nigusyu, The two
brothers joined their capital together into a
business enterprise. Nagkakumbuya ang A
limanya ug Hapun sa gubat, The Germans
and Japanese joined forces during the War.
Nakigkumbuya ang mga ismaglir sa mga pi
si, The smugglers were allied with the P.C.
soldiers. 2 provide convoy protection.
kumi n suckerfish, remora: Remora spp.
kumi v [A; b] rub out a smudge, dirty spot,
wetting the whole piece of clothing or just
wetting the dirty spot. Kumian dayu n ang
mansa arun di makataput kaayu, Wash out
the stain immediately before it gets fixed .in
the cloth.
kumida n meal. libri - n free meals. Maayu
ang prisuban kay libri kumida, Jail is fine
because you get free meals.
kumidi a 1 for a person to be funny because
of s.t. stupid he did. Kakumidi baya nimu.

a
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kumidiya - kumkum

Ng/znung nabyaan ka sa barku? What a
dope! Why did you miss the boat? 2 com
edy show. v [A3] do s.t. stupid in a funny
way. Nagkumidi ka mag suruysuruy nga
nagkampat nang nawung mu sa mik-ap,
What a funny sight it is to see you going
around with your face spattered with make
up.
kumidiya v [A; b] 1 play a joke on, tease
s.o. with s.t. fabricated. Ayawg bilak. Nag
kumidiya ,a bitaw ku, Don't cry. I was only
joking. Kumidiyahi siyag itsa ug dinamita
nga di mubutu, Play a joke on him by
throwing a stick of dynamite at him that
won't go off. 2 bluff s.o. Kumidiyabi ang
b/zta nga di ta mulakaw arun di mukuyug,
Fool the child into thinking that we aren't
going out so he won't want to come with us.
3 [ b(l)] for supernatural beings to play a
prank or cause harm to s.o. Naburut ang
iyang tiyan kay gikumidiyahan sa dili ingun
natu, His stomach swelled because the spir
its played a practical joke on him. n 1 joke
played on s.o. 2 s. t. bad that happens to one
brought on by a supernatural being. -nti a
given to playing jokes or doing things to
make people laugh. n minor character in a
play or movie whose role is to make people
laugh. v (Al 3 ; a2] become a comedian or a
person who does things to make people
laugh. Angayan kang magkumidiyanti kay
muu t kag nawung, You'd make a good com
edian because you've got a funny face.
kumidur n dining room in a house. v (a12]
make into a dining room.
kumiks n comics.
kumilik n Comelec, acronym for the Com
mission on Elections.
kumingking see KINGKING.
kumintang n periwinkle, a small ornamental

grown as a border plant and for its flo•wers:
Catbarantus roseus.
kumintarista n newspaper, radio commenta
tor. v [B16; cl] be, become a commenta
tor.
kumintaryu n comment, observation on s. t.
v [A; c] say s.t. about s.t. Wa ku manaway
igi, lang kung nagkumintaryu, l am not crit
icizing. I'm just making a comment. Wa kuy
ikakummtaryu bahin sa imung pamulitika,
I have no comment to make about your
politics.
kumintitur n radio, newspaper commentator.
v [B16; a2] be, become a radio commenta
tor.
kumirsiyal n commercial on radio or TV. a 1
done on a large scale for commercial pur
poses. Pamubig babuy nga kumirsiyal, Rais-

ing pigs commercially. 2 area where com
merce is carried out. Distritu (nga) kum�
siyal, The commercial district. v [A 13]
broadcast commercials.
kumirsiyu n 1 commerce, business. Gipuhu
nan dayun n�ag kumirsiyu ang �ang salap�
He immediately invested his money in busi
ness. Ang iskuylaban nahimu nang kumirsi
yu, The school has been turned into a busi
ness enterprise. 2 course in business or com
merce. v [AN; cl] be engaged in business.
Nangumirsiyu siyag panaptun, He is en
gaged in the textile business. Babayi iyang
gikumirsiyu, Prostitution was his business.
kumirsyanti n businessman. a like a business
man in dealings. Kumirsyanti kaayung taw
bana. Bisan igsuun paganansiyaban ug daku,
He is a real businessman. He even makes a
profit on his brother. v [B156; al2] be a
businessman.
kumisiyun, kumisyun n 1 commission on s.t.
sold. 2 commission, a group of people ap
pointed by the gover�ent for certain du
ties. Kumisiyun Iliktural, Commission on
Elections. 3 officer's commission. v 1 [Al2;
c] get a commission. Nakakumisiyun ku sa
bakpi nga akung gibikay, l got a commis
sion on the back pay claim that I saw
through. 2 [A; bS] commission an officer.
-ir(➔), -adu n commissioner, one in charge
of a certain government department or of
a colony.
kumita n comet.
kumiti, kumiti, kuminoa n committee. v [A
13; cl] organize into a committee.
kumitir v [A; cl) commit oneself or s.t. Di
ku mukumitir sa akung kaugalingun anang
sabu ta, I won't commit myself to that agree
ment. Ayaw ikumitir ang primirung batal
yun kay irisirba, Don't commit the first bat
talion because it is in reserve.
kumkum v 1 [A; cl] hold s.t. in the hand
with the palm closed. Kumkuma (ikum
kum) pag-ayu ang sinsilyu arun di maw�,
Hold the change tightly in your hand so
you won't lose it. 2 [A; al2] get possession
of s.t.Ang kadaugan nga karun ilang gikum
kum nakuba sa limbung, Victory is in their
hands now, but it is an ill-gotten one. Kun
muabut kanang bigayuna, kumkuma dayun
kay di na na mubalik, When the chance
comes, grasp it and hold onto it, for it will
not come back again. - ug kamut a tight
fisted. Kumkum kaayug kamut. Asin ray
isula, He's terribly tight-fisted. He won't
eat anything but salt with his rice. n a fist
ful. Pagbakup ug usa ka kumkum nga balas,
Take a handful of sand. pa- v [ A ; al] let a

kumnay - kumpay 1
baptized child hold an amount as a baptis
mal gift from his godfath�r or godmother
who failed to bring a gift. Aku Langpakum
kumun ug singku pisus ang akung kinugus
kay wa man kuy dang rigalu, I'll let my god
child hold five pesos as a baptismal gift be
cause I didn't bring any gifts.
kumnay name given to nosefishes: Naso spp.
kumpabli v [A2; b(l)] admit one's guilt, de
feat. Di ku mukumpabli nga aku nasayup, l
won't admit that I was wrong. Di natu kum
pablihan ang iyang kadaugan kay may tikas,
We won't concede his victory because there
was trickery involved.
kumpad v [A; al] toy, play around with s.t.
with the fingers. Kumparun sa bata ang i
yang pagkaun ug pasagdan, The child will
play with his food if he is left alone.
kumpadri = KUMPARI.
kumpang n k.o. disease of pigs, manifested
by a foul odor emanating from the mouth
and giving a yellow color to the fat. v [a4]
get kumpang. -un(➔) a sick with kumpang.
kumpaniya n 1 business establishment. Sa
kup siya sa usa ka mauswagung kumpaniya,
He is a member of a prosperous company. 2
business partners. Kumpaniya sila niadtu
piru nagbulag ug nigusyu, They used to be
business partners but now they have split
their business. 2a habitual associate. Pirmi
naku siyang kumpaniya sa pagpangharana,
He is always with me when we go serenad
ing. 3 military company. v [C; ac3] 1 be
partners or associates in business. Nagkum
paniya sila nianang ilang tindaban, They are
partners in that store. Gikumpaniyaban sa
mag-agaw ang pagpalit sa yu ta, The cousins
bought the land as co-partners. 2 be a con
stant companion or associate.
kumpanya = KAMPANYA.
kumpanyira = KUMPANYIRU (female).
kumpanyiru n term of address to intimates,
used esp. among lawyers. Kumpanyiru, na
uswagang atung bista, Our hearing has been
postponed, friend.
kumpara, kumparar v [AC2; ac] compare
with. Ug kumparahun kamung duha, wa
kay dag-anan, If you two are compared,
you have no chance of winning. Sayun ni
ikumparar niadtu, This is easy compared to
that. kumparasiyun n comparison, act of
comparison. Way kumparasiyun nang duba,
The two have no comparison. Sa akung
kumparasiyun lugum tung usa, As I look at
them, one is darker than the other.
kumpiri n 1 a male who has one of the fol
lowing relations to one: he is either the fath
er, godfather, or father-in-law of children to
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whom one also is a parent (but not one's hus
band). 2 term of address to a person with
whom one has this relation or general term
of address to s.o. of one's own age with
whom one feels intimate. short form: pari
v 1 [C; ac3] be in this relationship. 2 [Al ;
a] c�ll s. o. kumpari.
kumparsa n 1 ensemble of plucked, stringed
instruments. 2 folk dance interlude at a
dance. 2a folk dance pageant, presented as
a contest among groups in a school or
among different schools. v 1 [A1 3 ; b(l)]
have music from a string band. 2 [Al ; b(l)]
present this sort of dance pageant.
kumpas 1 a 1 being in harmo�y or correct
timing with s.t. else. Mikanta siya kumpas
sa duyug, She sang in time to the accom
paniment. 2 deliberate, slow, and poised in
action. Kaanindut nianang bayhana, kumpas
kaayu manlihuklihuk, That girl is very nice;
she moves slowly and gracefully. Kumpas
pinadulut ang iyang sinultihan, She is slow
and careful �n speech. n 1 beat, time. Dili
ku makaagpas sa kumpas nianang sunataba,
I cannot catch onto the tempo of that
song. 2 acts, mannerism. Mu ra man na si
yag buang sa iyang mga kumpas, She seems
like a mad woman, the way she acts. kuntra
- out of rhythm or tempo. Kuntra kumpas
ang imung sinayawan, You are not dancing
in time to the music. v 1 [AC; cl] act ordo
s.t. in harmony or time.Mikumpas siya pag
pakpak uban sa sunata, She clapped in time
to the music. Nagkumpas ang duha ka bata
ug singgit, The two children shrieked in
unison. 2 [ B ; a] be, become deliberate and
posed in action, cause s.t. to be slow and
deliberate. Mikumpas ang iyang tingug (mi
kumpas siya sa iyang tingug) sa nasuku na
ku, Her voice became soft and measured as
I grew angrier and angrier. Ug di ka mag
kumpas, mabulug ka, If you aren't slow and
deliberate, you'll fall. 3 [C2; b] keep up
with what s.o. else does. Makigkumpas man
gud ning akung anak ug unsay buhatun sa
mga anak sa datu, This child of mine wants
children
to do whatever the rich people's
.
do.
kumpas2 n compass for determining direc
tions or for drawing circles.
kumpay 1 n k.o. grass growing wild or cultivat
ed in wet places for hay: Panicum maxi
mum. Unsaun pa ang kumpay ug patay na
ang kabayu, Locking the barn door after
the horse has been stolen. (Lit. What are
they going to do with the hay after the
horse is dead?) v [AN; a] gather s.t. for an
i.rnal fodder. Humana silag pananggi, kum-
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kumpayut - kumpiyansa

payu n na natu ang mais nga sinanggian, The
harvest is over. Let's gather the cornstalks
to feed the water buffaloes. -an n a field
with hay.
kumpayut v [AN; b] cl1ng to s.t. hanging
from it with or without support from be
low. Nagkumpayut ang ubang pasahi� kay
kargadu ang trak, Some passengers clung to
the sides because the truck was overloaded.
Gikumpayutan siya sa iyang asawa kay di
siya pagikanun, His wife clung to him be
cause she didn't want him to leave.
kumpi a 1 limping in one's walk because of
an injury· or permanent defect in the legs.
Lugu s makadagan ang bata nga kumpi, The
lame child can hardly run. 2 = KJMPI. v [B
6; b6cl] walk with a limp. Mikumpi (na
kumpi) ang iyang linaktan tungud sa piang,
He walks with a limp because he has a
sprained ankle.
kumpidinsiyal n confidential. Kumpidinsiyal
ni. Ayawg isaba ug lain, This is in complete
confidence. Don't tell anyone.
kumpirinsiya n 1 conference. 2 organization
of local Protestant churches of the same
denomination. v [C; b3] hold a conference.
Nagkumpirinsiya ang mga myimbru sa burd,
The board members are holding a confer
ence.
kumpirma n confirmation, a religious rite. v
[A; b(1 )] 1 perform confirmation rites. 2
confirm an appoinnnent or certify a law.
Dili mukumpirma ang prisidinti sa iyang
apuwintmint, The president won't confirm
his appoinnnent. Kumpirmaban na gani sa
mayur ang urdinansa anba pa na muipiktu,
As soon as the mayor certifies his approval,
the ordinance will take effect. -du a con
firmed, having received the sacrament of
Confirmation. -siyun(➔) n 1 confirmation
in a religion. 2 confirmation of an appoint
ment or ratification of a law.
kumpisal v [A; c] 1 go to confession. Kina
hanglang mukumpisal usa mukalawat, One
should go to confession before taking Holy
Communion. 2 confess to a crime. Mikum
pisal ra ang mamumunu, The murderer fi
nally confessed. pa- V [A; a] hear confes
sion. Tua ang pari sa uspital magpakumpi
sal sa mga masakitun, The priest is in the
hospital hearing confession for the patients.
-an(�), kumpisinaryu, kumpisinaryuhan n
confessional box. paN-, paN·(�) n act of
confessing in church. t
kumpisinaryu see KUMPISAL.
kumpiskar v [A; a2] confiscate. Gikumpis
kar ang tibi kay wa siya makadata, His TV
was confiscated because he didn't keep up

the payments. kumpiskadu n s.t. that has
been confiscated. Gibaligya ang mga sigaril
yung kumpiskadu, They sold the confis
cated cigarettes. kumpiskadur n one whose
job is to confiscate things. v [B 1 56] be, be
come a confiscator.
kumpisur n priest who hears confession and
gives absolution.
kumpisyun n 1 confession of guilt. 2 the sac
rament of confession in church. v [A2N; b
8] go to confession. Kausa ra ku mukum
pisyun (mangumpisyun) sa usa ka tuig, I go
to confession only once a year. pa- v [A3 ;
b] hear confession. -aryu = KUMPISINAR
YU. see KUMPISAL.
kumpit1 n k.o. full-bodied boat with a deep
draft and without outriggers, wider than
other native boats. They are used for long
distance travel, esp. by Muslims in carrying
on trade. v [A; ac] travel, bring by kumpit.
kumpit2 v [A; a] squeeze s.t. between two
long things to hold it. Nagkumpit siya sa
iyang p inangku, She held her hair bun in
place with a hairclip. Kumpita pagkuba ang
inanag mais, Take the roasted corn with
tongs. Ikumpit kining duba ka lipak pagpu
nit sa ilaga, Pick up the rat with these two
sticks. Gikumpitan sa asawa ang lawas sa
bana, The wife held her husband's body
firmly with her legs. n 1 hairclip. 2 tongs. 3
chopsticks.
kumpitinsiya n competition or competitor.
Mahal ning tindabana kay way kumpitinsi
ya, This store is expensive because there are
no competitors. v 1 [AC; b] be competing.
Mukumpitinsiya man nimu nang bag-ung
istudiyanti, The new student is going to
give you competition. Sa nigusyu ra sila
nagkakumpitinsiya, They are rivals in busi
ness only. Gikumpitinsiyaban ang A mirika
sa Rusya sa pag-adtu sa buwan, Russia com
peted against America to get to the moon.
2 [b] outshine. Nasuku siya kay nakumpi
tinsiyaban (nakumpitinsiyaan) man ang bag
u niyang sinina, She got mad because s.o.
else outshone her in her new dress.
kumpitis n confetti.
kumpiyansa n confidence in s.o. or oneself.
Wa kuy kumpiyansa sa tawu nga bakakun,
I have no confidence in a liar. a confident.
Napildi siya kay kumpiyansa ra kaayu, He
lost because he was so over-confident. v 1
[A; bl have trust or confidence in oneself
or s.o. Nagkumpiyansa siyang makadaug,
maung wa na magpraktis, He was sure he
could win so he didn't practice. 2 [A; c]
entrust s.t. to s.o. Makumpiyansaban kaba
na siyag sikritu ? Do you think we can trust

kumpli - kumprumisu
her with a secret? Ayawg ikumpiyansa nang
imung anak sa mid, Do not entrust your
child to your maid. abusu di- breach of con
fidence or of trust. Ug isugilun nimu ang
sikritu, kana abusu dikumpiyansa, If you
tell the secret,. that will be a breach of con
fidence. Ang pagkawkaw mu sa saping gibi
lin ku nimu mauy abusu dikumpiyansa, It
was a breach of trust for you to touch the
money that had been left with you.
kumpli a 1 finish with one's service or study.
Angtanan kung mga bata kumpZi na sa iZang
pagtuun, All my children have completed
their studies now. 2 completely ruined,
spoiled beyond use. Mau pay pingag ang
pinggan, imu pung gibuak, kumpZi na, The
plate may have been chipped, but it was
still useful. Now you broke it. So that's it.
3 all done, finished. KumpZi na ang bayra
nan sa balay, My payments on the house
are complete now. v 1 [A] finish a term,
one's study. Magpaabut Zang ku bangtud
makakumpli ku sa akung sirbisyu, I'll wait
until I can complete my service. la [A2; b
61 retire from the armed forces. Kapitan
ang ranggung iyang gikumpZiban, He retired
a captain. 2 [a12l be completely ruined
beyond use. KumpZiha na Zang na arun kai
lisdag bag-u, Finish it off, why don't you,
so we have to buy a new one. n = KUM
PLIANYU.

kumplianyu n birthday. v [A13; bl hold a
birthday party. Kada tuig kumpZianyuban
giyud siya sa iyang mga ginikanan, Every
year her parents give her a birthday party.
paN- v [A21 attend a birthday party.
kumplikidu a complicated, difficult to un
tangle or understand. Mas kumplikadu ang
makina sa mutursikZu kay sa m·u turbayik,
The motorcycle has a more complicated
motor than a motorbike. KumpZikadu ning
kasuba, This is a complicated court case. v
[B124S1 be, become complicated.
kumplikar v [BJ for a disease to have com
plications. MikumpZikar (nakumplikar) ang
iyang plu ngadtus iyang kasingkasing, His
flu developed complications of the heart.
kumplikasiyun n complication in a sickness.
kumplimintu n 1 s.t. said or done out of re
spect or good manners. KumpZim intu Zang
tung iyang pagdapit nimu kay silingan man
mu, She invited you out of courtesy because
you're her neighbor. Bisan wa nay gustu, gi
baslan ku ang suwat agig kumplimintu,
Even though I don't like her any more, I
answered her letter for politeness' sake. 2
compliment, s. t. said in admiration or
praise. v 1 [A; b(l)) say or do s.t. insin-
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cere out of politeness. MukumpZimintu Zang
kug tambung sa {yang parti, I'll just attend
his party out of courtesy. 2 [A2l say s.t. in
admiration or praise. M ikumplimintu s�a
naku sa bag-u kung birdu, She compliment
ed me on my new hairdo.
kumplin v [A2; c6) complain about one's
grades in school. Kun wa ka mabimuut sa
imung mga gradu, nganung di ka man mu
kumpZin? If you aren't satisfied with your
grades why don't you complain?
kumplitu a complete, having s.t. complete.
Kumplitu ang iskuyZaban sa mga kasangka
pan, Our school is completely equipped.
KumpZitu ang akung gamitun sa pamanday,
My tools for carpentry are complete. Kum
plitu ta sa impliyadu, We have our full con
tingent of employees. A ng bubat nga kum
pZitu ibatag sa maistrµ, All papers that are
complete should be turned in to the teach
er. v [AB12; a] be, become complete, make
s.t. complete. Mukumplitu kug bayad sa
matrikula, I'll pay the tuition fees in full.
Kining istama mauy mukumpZitu sa akung
kuliks�un, This stamp will make my col
lection complete. NagkakumpZitu na ang
ngipun sa bata, The child's teeth are almost
complete. Mu ray ikakumpZitu namu ug ma
Pasku, The only time the whole family can
get together is on Christmas.
kumplut n 1 conspirator. A ng kab_iru usa sa
mga kumpZut sa pangilad sa sapi, The cash
ier was one of the people who plotted to
swindle the money. 2 person with whom
one is intimate such that arrangements can
be made on favored terms. Giprumut siya
kay kumplut man sa manidytr, He was pro
moted because he had made especial ar
rangements with the manager. v [Cl 1 con
spire. Nakigkumplut ang ismagZir sapulis sa
pagpaZusut sa mga sigariZyung ismaguZ, The
smuggler connived with the policeman to
let in his smuggled cigarettes. 2 become in
timate with s.o. to make special illegal ar
rangements.
kumpra v [AN; a] buy s. t. in quantity, go
shopping. Nakapangumpra ka na bag para
sa imung kumbira? Have you bought the
things for your party? Kumpraba ning ta
nang nia sa lista, Buy all the things on this
· list. n things bought. Unsa may imung
kumpra? What things did you buy? -dur
(➔) n buyer, dealer in some commodity.
Mga kumpradur sa kupras, Dealers in cop
ra. v [A13l become a dealer. see also MA,
LAPI.

kumprumisu n 1 committal to s.t. onerous
or objectionable from which there is no
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kumpnunittou - kumpusu

turning back. 2 spouse or family as one's
responsibility. Karun nga may kumprumisu
ka na sa imung kinabub� pagbinuutan na,
Now that you're married, you must resolve
to be good. v [A; a] be committed to such
objectionable situations. Nagkumprumisu
naku ning pagkapalita sa awtu kay di kung
kaabut sa data, It put me in a tight fix to
buy this car because I can't meet the install
ments. Ayawg pasagad ug pinna kay tinga
lig makumprumisu ka, Don't sign anything
recklessly. It might get you into hot water.
Nakumprumisu ku pagburd sa akung bata,
I got myself into debt when my son took
the bar exa'ms.
kumprumitibu = KUMPRUMITIDU. see KUM
PRUMITIR.

kumpnunitir v [A2; c] promise, pledge. Mi
kumprumitir ku nga mubayad sa tapus bu
lan, I pledged to pay at the end of the
month. Gikumprumitir na niya ang iyang
kasingkasing sa laing tawu, She has already
pledged her heart to another man. kumpru
mitidu a bound, committed to do s.t.
kumprunta v 1 [A2N; cl ask or seek one's
opinion or advice on s.t. Mikumprunta (na
ngumprunta) na mig abugadu ining amung
kasu, We consulted a lawyer about our case.
Nganung di man nimu ikumprunta nang
prublimaba sa imung kumpisur? Why don't
you seek the advice of your father confes
sor regarding that problem? 2 [A; a] sound
s.o. out to see bow he feels about s.t. Kum
pruntaba si Tatay ug uyun ba siyang iprin
da ang yuta, Ask father's opinion if he will
go along with mortgaging the land.
kumprunw v [A12; c] set a timepiece. 1kumpruntar ang rilu sa radiyu, Set your
watch by the radio.
v [A; abc) do makekumpuni, kumplnir
,
shift repairs. Atu Jang ning kumpunihun
kay way bag-ung pyisa, We'll just do make
shift repairs because we don't have new
spare parts. Kumpunihan Jang ug pasta ang
bangag sa tangu, Just put a temporary fill
ing in this tooth. lkumpunir Lang ug tapak
ning playwud sa bungbung, Just fix this
wall with a piece of plywood.
kumpunni 1 depending on, in accordance
with. A ng gidak-ung palitun kumpurmi Lang
sa sukud, The size to buy depends on her
measurements. 'Unsay akung ihatag nimu?'
- 'Aw, kumpurmi Jang. ' 'What shall I give
you?' - 'Oh, it depends on you (whatever
you have).' la according to what is neces
sary. Nangbipus na. sila sa flang mga kum
purmi Lang nga dad-unun, They were pack
ing whatever it was that they used to take.

Isigbdyad sila kumpurmi sa ,'Lang nakuha,
Each one paid according to the amount he
had borrowed. lb whatever happens to be
at hand, whatever comes into the head.
Kumpurmi lay pangayuun ning bataa, This
child asks for whatever enters his head.
Kumpurmi sa iyang makita iyang palitun,
He buys whatever he sees. lbl different
kinds or sorts. Kumpurmi Lang ang ilang gi
pamalit sa Karbun, They bought all differ
ent things in the market. lb2 nanimahung
- an odor to be so foul that words cannot
describe it (lit. smells like anything and
everything bad). 2 be in agreement. Bisag
kaaway ta apan kumpurmi ku sa imung id�
ya, We may be enemies, but I agree with
your ideas. Kumpurmi ka ba nga sa Sabadu·
na Lang ta mangadtu? Is it all right with
you if we go on Saturday instead? 3 same
as. Unsa ka daku ang lungag nga tamnan ug
saging? Kumpurmi sa tamnan ug lub� How
large a hole do we make for planting banan
as? The same size as the hole for planting
coconut trees. 'Pila ka mitrus nga panaptun
ang imung palitun? ' - 'Kumpurmi sa imu
ba, ' 'How many meters of cloth will you
buy?!' - 'The same as what you buy.' 4
now look who's talking. 'Tua ag kawatan!'
- 'Kumpurmi lag kinsay nadakpan,' 'There
you are, you thief! ' - 'Look who's talk
ing? Who was arrested, anyway, me or
you? ' Unsay dakug kaun? Ku11fJurmig
kinsay nakaburut ug usa ka bandibadu na
tu ! What do you mean eating too much!
Lookwhich one of us finished a whole plat
ter off? v [A12] be agreeable. A ng mga ta
wu nga dili mukumpurmi sa sugu silutan,
Whoever doesn't agree to follow the orders
will be punished. Wa srya mukumpurmi sa
planu, He was not agreea.b le to the plan.
kumpurtabli a comfortable. Kumpurtabli
ning siya, This chair is comfortable. Kum
purtabli ilang kabimtang, They are in com
fortable circumstances. Kumpurtabli ning
sininaa. Dili bugut, dili galba, This is a com
fortable dress. It's not tight, and it's not
hot v [B2] be comfortable.
kurnpusir n composer. v [B156] become a
composer.
kumpus�n n 1 a musical composition. A ng
atung nasudnung awit kumpusisyun ni Hul
yan Pilipi, Our national song was composed
by Julian Felipe. 2 compositon book. 3
written theme. v [Al] write a composition.
kumpusitur disapatus n shoemaker.
kumpusu n ballad in a minor key treating of
love or heroism. It is composed of stanzas
of four lines of no set number of syllables

kumu - kumusI
and which may have one or two syllables
more than the song allows, but at least two
of which must be rhymed The melody may
be the same throughout the kumpusu or
two melodies may be alternate, the second
modulated four notes higher than the ini
tial. v [A; b6] compose this sort of ballad.
kumu 1 - [ noun, adjective] as one in (such
and-such] a capacity. Ku.mu magulang siya
nimu, mutahud giyud ka niya, As your old
er brother, you must obey him. Ku.mu gwa
pa, daghang mulingi iniglabay niya, Being
beautiful, many people turn to look at her
as she passes by. 2 - kay since, seeing that.
Ku.mu kay girikumindar kag pulitiku, naku
lukar ka na, Because a politician recom
mended you, you got placed in a job. Kumu
ba kay prisidinti siya sa kapunungan, dili
siya muamut? Just because he is the pre�
ident of the organization, he doesn't con
tribute? 3 may, way - there is s. t. (noth
ing) as good as . . . May kumu pa bang basa
hun ingun sa Bisaya? Is there any maga
zine as good to read as the Bisaya? Way ku
mu ning duna tay amigu sa Kustum, There's
nothing as good as having a friend in the
Customs Bureau.
kumu n 1 clenched fist. 2 interjection indi
cating a brusque rejection of one's sugges
tion: go to hell! 'Ikay manghugas run, ha?'
- 'Kumu ! ' 'You wash the dishes today,
OK? ' - 'Drop dead, will you? ' v [AlN; ac
1] clench one's fist, keep s. t. tightly in
one's palm. Nangumu siya sa hilabihang ka
Lagut, He clenched his fists in anger. Kumua
nang kindi arun di makita, Keep the candy
in your fist so that no one can see it Ku
mua (ikumu) ang imung kamut, Clench
your fists. -in- = KUMU, n.-in-ay v [C23]
clench fists at each other.
kumuda, kumuda n drawer. Tua sa kumuda
sa akung Lamisa, It's in the drawer in my
table.
kumudkumud v [A; b3c5] mumble under
one's breath in complaint. Mukumudkumud
na siyag suguun, She mumbles under her
breath when she is told to do s. t. Gamay ra
nang tral,ahuang ikakumudkumud, That
work is too light to grumble about. kumud
kumuran a tending to mumble under one's
breath.
kumuhuy = KALAMUHUY.
kumulga, kumulgar v [AN; b6) take Holy
Communion. Adlaw-adlaw siya mukumulga,
She takes Communion daily. -nti n one who
takes Holy Communion. -siyun n Holy
Communion.
kumun a 1 common, ordinary. Kumun kaa-
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yu na dinbi. Daghan man gud, That's awful
ly common here. There is so many of them.
2 ordinary, not special Kumun kaayung
pagkaun, Very ordinary food. 3 shared e
qually among all the members of a group.
Kining yutaa wa pa mabahin. Kumun kini,
This land hasn't been divided yet. It belongs
to everyone in the family. Misa karun nga
kumun alang sa tanang kalag sa purgaturyu,
This is a common mass for all souls in pur
gatory. v 1 [ B 126; a2) become common.
Dili madugay makumun na sab ang tag-as
nga sanina, It won't be long before long
dresses get to be a common sight. 2 [cl)
make s. t. common property, shared by! .
many in a group. Ug way tistamintu,!maku
mun ang kabilin, If there is no will, the in
heritance becomes common property. sinti
du - n common sense.
kumun v 1 [A; a12) crumple s.t. up into a
ball, put s. t. that can be crumpled s. w. care
lessly without folding it or smoothing it
out. Kumuna na Lang nang mga sinina sa
malita, Just throw those dresses into the
suitcase any old way. Ay'1w kumuna nang
papiL kay magamit pa ang luyu, Don't crum
ple up those papers because we can still use
the back. 2 [A; a2) wrap s. t. up by just
crumpling the wrapper. Kumuna Lang ang
mga hirpin sa panyu, Just wrap up the hair
pins in the handkerchief. 3 [A; a) hold!s. t.
in the fist. Kumunapag-ayu ang kwarta arun
dimahulug, Hold the money tightly in your
fist so it won't fall.
kumunal n for public use. Ang kasilyas sa
mirkadu kumunaL, The comfort stations in
the market are for public use.
kumungkumung = ALIKUMU.
kumunikasiyun n communication.
kumunismu n communism.
kumunista n communist. a ill-mannered,
grasping. Kumunista ka giyud. Bisag gibahi
nan, nangilug pa giyud, What a grasping
sort you are. You have been given your
share, but you still want s.o. else's share!
v [ B l ; a12] be, become a communist. Ug
makumunista ning nasura, magkumunista
sab ku, If this country goes communist, I'll
become a communist, too.
kumunwilt n commonwealth. v [B126) be
come a commonwealth.
kumunyun n the sacrament of Holy Com
munion. v 1 [AN; c) receive Holy Commun
ion. 2 [A1) give communion. primir, primi
ra - n l first communion. 2 first communi
cants. -an( ➔) n communion rail.
kumurga = KUMULGA. -nti = KUMULGANTI.
kumus l = KULA.MUS.
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kumus2 - kundat

kumus2 , kum-us = GUM-US.
kumusta how is (was, are, etc.). Kumusta ka?
How are you? Kumusta ang imung pagbisi
ta? How was your visit? Kumusta ang i
mung anak? Nakatapus na ba sa tyang pag
tuun? How is your child? Has he finished
his studies now? v [AC; al] greet s.o. upon
his arrival Mukumusta ku sa bag-ung abut,
I'll greet the new arrivals. paN- v [A2; al]
1 ask how s.o. is, send regards. Aniay iyang
sulat nangumusta kanatung tanan, Here's a
letter from him asking how we all are. lpa
ngumusta Lang kung Papa mu, Give your
father my regards. 2 = KUMUSTA. pangu
mustahay n exchange of greetings upon a�
rival -mus friendly greeting to s.o. familiar,
after not meeting for some time.
kumut v [AN; ab2] 1 lay hands on any part
of the body including the hair and squeez
ing or clawing at it. Kumutun ku nang na
wung mu, I'll claw your face. 2 cru1nple in
the hands. Kumuta ang papil usa ilabay,
Crumple the paper before throwing it away.
Kalami rang kumutun sa bata, How I would
love to squeeze that chubby baby. 3 ex
tract the juice of s.t. by squeezing. Akuy
mukumut sa amirul nga bugas, I'll get starch
for the laundry by squeezing the cooked
rice. 3a [A; b] put salt on s.t. and squeeze
it to remove undesirable properties in the
juice. Kumuti ug asin ang paliya arun ma
kuba ang pait, Squeeze the bitter vegetable
together with salt to remove its bitter taste.
4 wash small pieces of clothing in a basin.
Kumuti ang mga kamisin sa kabataan, Wash
out the children's undershirts. S [A2; al 2)
afflict with anguish, grief, etc. Ang mapait
niyang mga pulung mikumut sa iyang ka
singkasing, His bitter words clawed at her
heart.
kum-ut = GUM-UT.
lrun 1 if. Kun mau kana, iitsa ta ikaw sa ka
layu, If that is the case, I will toss you into
the fire. Kun maarang, adtu na Jang sa pru
sintu pangatarungan, Please (lit. if it is all
right), explain at the precinct. Ang akung
ngalan si Husi Krus kun adunay isugu, My
name is Joe Cruz. At your service Oit. if
you have anything to command). Kun wa
pa nimu iuli ang awtu, ikiba ta ka, If you
hadn't returned the car, I would have filed a
case against you. la when [so-and-so] hap
pens. Kun mulakaw na siya pabibalua ku,
\\'hen he goes, tell me. Kun ting-init dinbi,
init giyud, During the hot season it is really
hot. l b if, whether. Pangutan-a si Mama mu
kun haunun na ba ring kik, Ask your Mother
if I should take the cake out of the oven. 2

- dili 2a if not. 2b except. Way lain maka

sulbad sa akung suliran kun dilt ikaw, No
one can solve my problem except you. 2c
dili (wala) lang . . . kun di 2cl not only . . .
but also. Wa Lang gani siya magmuru naku,
kun di milingiw pa giyud, He not only
frowned at me but even turned his back
to me. 2c2 not . . !. but rather. Sa ilang
dril dili lamang kabuy ang gigamit kun
dtli ripli giyud, In their drill they did not
use woode!n guns but rather real rifles. 3
expression to introduce an explanatory
phrase: that is to say. Ang mga gradwadu
karun walay kadasig sa pagtuun kun sa pag
tuki sa kinaadman, The recent graduates
have no enthusiasm for study that is to say,
to delve into knowledge.
kun = KULUN!.
1
I..!.
Auna
n cr1"b .
kunan n conant coins, coins issued by the
American occupation authorities for circu
lation in the Philippines during the period
before the Commonwealth.
kunat a being tough and slightly elastic, dif
ficult to chew. Kunat ang intiriyur sa bisi
�lita, A bicycle tube is tough and slightly
elastic. Kunat ang tiratira, Taffy is very
tough and hard to chew. v 1 [ B ; b6] turn
out to be tough and difficult to chew. Way
kalaki ang inasal nga magkunat ang panit,
Roast pig is no good if the skin is tough. 2
[A; a] tweak and pull. Kunata ang dunggan
sa inasal, Twist off the roast pig's ear.
kunay V = KUNAYKUNAY. kunaykunay V
[A; a] 1 play around with a mass of s. t.
with the hands. Ang bata nagkalingawg ku
naykunay sa lapuk, The child is having fun
with the mud. 2 fondle, stroke. Ganahan
mukunaykunay si Tatay sa iyang hiniktan,
Father likes to fondle his fighting cock. Gi
kunaykunay sa iru ang iyang mga ituy, The
dog is fondling its puppies. 3 take good care
of s.t. Ug duna kay kwarta, kunaykunayun
ka sa mga narsis, If you have money, the
nurses will give you first class service.
lrundadu see KUNDI.
kundas v [A2N; b] snarl at s.o. as if about to
charge at him. Mikundas (nangundas) ang
iru sa dihang natumban ang iyang ikug, The
dog snarled when I stepped on its tail.
lrundat v 1 [AC12; b] play together vigor
ously, usually involving physical contact.
Ganaban siyang mukundat sa mga bata, He
likes to engage in horseplay with the child
ren. Gustung makigkundat ang iru sa bata,
The dog wants to play with the boy. 2 [A;
b6] move about noisily, in a fluttering or
loud way, unbecoming to a woman. Mikun-

kundi - kungking
dat dayun ang mga silbidura pag-abut sa
ilang mga suki, The bar waitresses immedi
ately flirted and acted noisily when their
customers arrived. Gikundatan kaayu ku sa
iyang sinayawan, I consider her way of
dancing boisterous and unbecoming. n
horseplay, boisterous actions. -an(➔)a mov
ing about in an exuberant, boisterous way,
unbecoming to a woman. v [B12] get to
have these characteristics of behavior. Na
kundatan na kaayu ang amung mid, Our
maid has become flirtatious now.
lwndi n count. v [Bl 56; al2] be, become a
count. Gustu ka bang magkundi sa atung
drama? Would you like to play the count
in our drama? kundadu n area ruled over
by a count. -sa n countess. v [B 156; a12]
be, become a countess.
lwndim v [AN; c 1] condemn s. t. as unfit for
use. Ang layinman mauy nagkundim ining
kuniksiyuna kay dilikadu, The lineman de
clared this connection unfit for use because
it's dangerous. Ang mga libru Lang nga du
nut mauy kundima (ikundim), Declare the
worn-out books unfit for use. a declared
unfit.
kundiman 1 n k.o. red cotton cloth of a cheap
variety, commonly used for pillows. v [A 1
3] wear clothes made of kundiman cloth.
kundiman2 n k.o. love song of a traditional
genre.
lwndina v [A; a12] treat s.o. with conde
scension and contempt. Ayaw siya kundina
ba nga usa ka patay gutum, Don't look
down on him for being extremely poor.
lwndina n punishment, imprisonment for
heavy offenses. Napulu ka tuig ang kundina
sa binilanggu, The prisoner was sentenced
to ten years. v [A; c] pass a sentence for a
heavy crime. Nakakundina na siyag dagban,
He has already sentenced many people to
heavy punishment.
lwndinar v 1 [a3) be condemned by God to
eternal wandering. Magbalikbalik ang kalag
nga nakundinar, A restless soul returns and
haunts his place. 2 [A3; a12) be carried
by bad influence. Kun dili pa ikaw mauy
nagkundinar naku di unta ku maingun niini
karun, If it had not been for your bad in
fluence, I wouldn't be what I am now. Kun
dinabun ka na sab anang tawbana sa sugal
ug inum, That good-for-nothing fellow will
again drag you to gambling and drinking. 3
[A; b] condemn or convict a prisoner to
severe punishment. Tulu ka binilanggu gi
kundinaban sa kamatayun, Three prisoners
were condemned to die. lwndinadu n soul
condemned by God to eternal punishment,
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said to go back to earth to roam and wander
restlessly. a reference to a person one is an
gry at, implying that he deserves to be
damned. Ang kundinadu mung anak mauy
nakadaldal sa akung anak sa kadautan,
Your damned son led my son into evil. v
[B156] be, become a doomed soul
kundinsada a condensed milk. litsi - n con
densed milk.
kundisa see KUNDI.
lwndisiyun n 1 manner or _ state of being.
Kumusta ang kundisiyun sa masakitun?
How is the patient's condition? Lisud
mung kundisiyun human ku papbaa, Our
situation has been difficult since I was fired.
2 requirement, stipulations. Mga kundisi
yun sa kuntratu, The conditions in the con
tract. 3 grade given on condition that the
student make up specified deficiencies. May
kundisiyun ku sa Mat, I have a conditional
pass in Math. v 1 [A; c] set conditions to
s.t. Nagkundisiyun ku nga makalakaw ka
basta mupauli ug sayu, I make the condi
tion that you can go out if you come home
early. Unsa may imung ikundisiyun kun
magpabulam kag kwarta? What conditions
do you impose when you loan money? 2
[A12; a12] be given a conditional grade.
Nakundisiyun (nakakundisiyun) ku sa His
turi, I got a conditional pass in History. -al
conditional, dependent upon certain stipu
lations. v [B1256] be conditional. Ug ma
kundisiyunal ang pagsurindir, dili dawatun,
They will not accept any surrender hedged
with conditions.
kundukta 1 n behavior, deportment.
lwndukta2 v [ A ; b] guide, escort s.o. to a
place. Akuy mukund_u kta sa mga turista, I
will guide the tourists. Gikunduktuhan ku
siya kutub sa istasyunan, I conducted her
up to the bus station.
kunduktur n conductor in public transporta
tion. v [AB156; a2] be, become a condu�
tor in public transportation
lwndul n spreading annual vine producing
long, green melons of oblong or bottle-like
shape, eaten cooked when unripe, and when
ripe made into candy: Benincasa bispida.
lwndun n condom, a contraceptive device
put on the .penis. v [ A ; b] wear, use a con
dom.
kung = KUN.
ku ng = KULUNG1.
,
kungas = KINGAS. see KINGAS.
kunggrisu = KUNGRISU.
kunggu = KALUNGGU.
kungking n vagina (euphemism used to child
ren).

a
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kungkista - kunsabu

kungkista v [ A ; a12] subject a foreign land
and make it a colony. Gikungkista ang Pili
pinas sa mga Katsila, The Philippines were
conquered by the Spaniards. -du a con
quered people or land that is subjugated
and made a colony. -dur(➔) n one who con
quers a land or people. v [ B1256] become
a conqueror.
kungkiyang, kungkiyang n conquian, a k.o.
rummy played by two players. v 1 [A; cl]
play conquian. 2 [B6; a2] win in conquian.
kungkritu = KUNKRITU.
kungkung = KALUNGKUNG.
kungrigasiyun n church congregation.
kungrisu · n congress, the national legislature.
kungrisista n congressman. v [ B 1 S6; a2]
be, become a congressman.
kunhud v [APB; c2] reduce, diminish. Mu
kunbud ang prisyu sa bugas kun ting-an�
The price of rice goes down during the har
vest season. Adunay balaud nga nagkunbud
sa gidagbanun sa mga mulangyaw gawas sa
nasud, There's a law lowering the number
of those who may go abroad. Kining tam
bala makakunbud (makapakunbud) sa pri
siyun, This medicine can lower blood pres
sure. lkunbud (kunburan) ang swildu kun
hinay ang trababu, The wages are reduced
if business is slow. see also TUBU.
kunihu n 1 rabbit. 2 expression indicating
annoyance or pretended annoyance, refer
ring to a person, but not really saying any
thing about him. Nia na sad ang kunihu, ka
run pa magpakita, Here you are, you s.o.b.
Where have you been hiding yourself? Ku
nibu ! Nasayup na sad ku da, Darn! I made
another mistake.
kunik v [A; c] in rummy, put cards down
which are of the same suit or from a series
with cards that have been laid on the table.
kuniksyun n 1 pull, connections. May ku
niksyun siya sa siti bul, He has connections
in City Hall. 2 connection in plumbing, wir
ing, telephone, and the like. Naputul ang
kuniksyun sa tubu, The connection in the
pipeline broke. 3 connections in transporta
tion. v 1 [A12] be connected with influen
tial people. Muasinsu dayun ang makaku
niksyu n ug pulitiku, A person who has con
nections with a politician can rise in the
world. 2 [A2; b6] have an electrical con
nection. Mukuniksyun na ku sa minlayin, I
will be connected to the main line. 3 =
KUNIK.

kuniktadu see KUNIKTAR.
kuniktar v [ A ; ac] 1 connecting, going
through two disparate things. Ang sakit sa
ngipun mukuniktar sab ngadtu sa tampihak,

When the tooth aches, the pain also seems
to be in the temples. Ang Sibu ikuniktar ug
taytayan ngadtu sa Maktan, Cebu will be
connected to Mactan by a bridge. 2 connect
a telephone, electric line. kuniktadu 1 con
nected, connected up. Ayaw nag hikapa
ang alambri kay kuniktadu na kana, Don't
touch that wire. It is connected up now. 2
having connections in high places.
kuniktid a 1 be connected with some insti
tution. Kuniktid ku sa Yub� I'm connected
with U .v. 2 be connected, hooked up elec
trically, telephonically, and the like. v [Bl
2S6] be, become connected with.
kuninit v [A; b] for a large number of agents
to do s.t. to one thing. Ang mga tawu mi
kuninit sa artista, The crowd mobbed the
movie star. Nagkuninit ang mga tawu sa
mga tinda sa baratilyu, The people crowded
in to buy the goods at the bargain sale. G,j..
kuninitan sa mga iring ang isda, The cats
crowded around on the fish to eat it.
kunis v [A; a] tear apart, into shreds. kunis
kunis v [A; a] 1 tear into pieces, into small
bits. Sa iyang kalagut gikuniskunis niya ang
suwat, In her anger she tore the letter to
shreds. Nakuniskunis ang iyang sinina sa iru,
Her dress got ripped to shreds by the dog.
2 break the heart. Tumang kaguul nga mi
kuniskunis sa akung kasingkasing, The sor
row tore my heart to shreds.
kunklusyun n conclusion drawn, deduction.
Usa ray kunklusyun a.tung mahimu ana, We
can come to only one conclusion about that.
kunkritu n concrete, cement. Balay nga kun
kritu, A concrete house. v [A; a] make s.t.
of concrete.
kunkunl v [AN; b] rinse the hair and scalp
'
with s.t. Magkunkun kug suwa human ug
kaligu, I'll rinse my tiair with citrus fruit
after my bath.
kunkun2 n name given to the Constitutional
Convention, begun in the summer of 1971.
kunpinna = KUMPIRMA.
kunpirmasyun - KUMPIRMASIYUN. see
KUMPIRMA.

kunpisinaryu
KUMPISAR.

-

KUMPISINARVU.

see

kunp isur = KUMPISUR.
kunsabu v [C ; c3] plot or connive on the sly
to do s.t. shady, or detrimental to s.o. Nag
kunsabu ang ubang impliyadu rga malag
put ku, Some employees are conniving to
see if they can get n1e kicked out. Nakig
kunsabu ang tulisan sa gwardiya, The rob
bers connived with the security guard. n co
partners in a shady act. Kunsabu tu sila ma
ung nakalusut sa kustum, They plotted to-

lmnsad - kunstitusyun
gether; that's why it got through the Cus
toms. ka- n accomplice in conniving.
kunsad v [A23; b(l)] descend from heaven
or into hell. Daw manulunda nga mikunsad
gikan sa langit, Like an angel descended
from heaven.
kunsagrar v [A; b(l)] 1 consecrate, declare
sacred. 2 ordain a priest. kunsagrasiyun n 1
consecration of the host in the mass. 2 or
dination to a sacred office.
kunsidirar v 1 [A; b(l)] give especial consid
eration, give allowance for. Mukunsidirar
ku karun kay primiru pa nimung sayup, I'll
give you especial consideration this time
because it's your first mistake. Kunsidirabi
pud ku, tsip, kay daghan kung anak, Please
give me a chance, officer, because I have so
many children. 2 [A; a] consider s.t. to be
s.t. Di ka ha mukunsidirar nga maayu ning
panwilduba? Don't you consider this a
good wage? Gikunsidirar ku siyang inahan,
I considered her a mother. kunsidirasiyun n
1 consideration, understanding of s.o. else's
problems: Way kunsidirasiyun ang akung
agawun. Bisan namatyan mi, wa giyud ku
tuguti pagpauli, My master has no consider
ation for my problems. We had a death in
the family, but I wasn't allowed to go
home. Kining kwartaba agi lag kunsidirasf
yun sa dugay nimung pagsirbisyu naku,
This money is in consideration for your
long period of service to me. la special ben
efits, considerations of employment. Ga
may tuud ug swildu, apan dagban ug kun
sidirasiyun, The salary is small, to be sure,
but there is a lot of extras. 2 the way one
thinks. Sa akung kunsidirasiyun dili a
ngayng patrababuun ang minur diidad, The
way I look at it, a minor should not be
made to work. aha.bu - 1 under advise
ment, with the expectation of giving it fur
ther thought. Dawatun ku nang fmung tu
bag pagkakarun, apan bahu kunsidirasiyun,
I'll accept your answer, under advisement.
2 bound by the way s.o. else thinks. Ang a
sawa babu kunsidirasiyun sa bana, The wife
follows what her husband thinks best.
kunsigrar = KUNSAGRAR.
kunsigrasiyun - KUNSAGRASIYUN. see
KUNSAGRAR.

kunsihal n member of a city or lower level
council. v [B1S6; a2] be, become a counci
lor. -in-' n waltz. v [A; cl] dance the waltz.
kunsihala = KUNSmAL (female).
kunsihu n council. Kunsihu ihikutibu, Exec
utive council. Kunsihu munisipal, Municipal
council.
kunsilba n a sweet made of sliced, dried ba-
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nanas immersed in syrup. v [A; a] make.
make into kunsilba; be made into kunsilba.
kunsilyu n council in the church.
kunsimisiyun = KUNSUMISIVUN.
kunsinsiya n conscience. gastu ang, sa - v
[A; b] for one to be concerned and dis
turbed mentally and emotionally. Mugastu
giyud ang asawa sa kunsinsiya ug mamabayi
ang bana, It disturbs a woman emotionally
-when her husband fools around with other
women. Ayaw igastu ang fmung kunsinsiya
sa mga pitsipitsing kabasul, Don't worry so
much about trifles.
kunsintadur = KUNSINTIDUR. see KUNSINTIR.
kunsintir v [A2] allow s.o. who is in one's
charge to do s.t. wrong: either by helping
him overtly or by closing the eyes to it. Ug
makasala mi, di giyud mukunsint'ir akung
inahan. Isumbung giyud mi sa akung ama
ban, My mother won't go along with it if
we do s.t. wrong. She tells my father right
away. kunsintidur a one whose job is to
keep an eye on s.o. but lets him get away
with s.t. kunsintidura - KUNSINTIDUR
(female).
kunsirba1 = KUNSILBA.
kunsirbatib a conservative in morals or reli
gious conviction. Di siya patambungun ug
parti sa kunsirbatib niyang Papa, Her con
servative father will not allow her to attend
parties.
kunsirbaturyu n conservatory, a school for
teaching music.
kunsirtu = KUNSIYIRTU.
kunsisiyun, kunsisyun n concession, right
given to exploit natural resources, usually
forest or sea resources. May kunsisiyun sila
sa kalasangan sa Mulabi, They have a con
cession in the forest of Molave. v [A 1 ; a2]
get a certain concession. Singkuwinta ka ik
tarya ang iyang gikunsisyun alang sa iyang
pastu, He obtained a concession of fifty hec
tares for his ranch. -aryu n concessionaire.
kunsiyirtu n concert. v [A13; c] hold a con
cert. Nagkunsirtu na sad dinbi kay kastigu
biniral, We're having a concert (of crying)
again because everybody got punished. Pu
ru mga klasika mauy ilang ikunsiyirtu, They
will present a concert of purely classical
music.
kunstabularya n Philippine Constabulary.
kunstabularyu n member of the Philippine
Constabulary.
kunstitusyun n constitution. -al(➔) n 1 per
taining to the constitution. Kwistiyun kuns
titusiyunal, A question of Constitutional
legality. 2 in accordance with the constitu-
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kunstituyinti - kuntar

tion. Dili kunstitusyunal kanang balaura,
That law is unconstitutional. -al kumbinsi
yun n Constitutional Convention.
lwnstituyinti see KUMBINSIYUN.
kunstruksiyun n 1 construction site. 2 build
ing viewed as the work of a certain person.
Kanang mga bildinga kunstruksiyun ni ln
binyiru Lim, Those buildings were con
structed by Engineer Lim. 3 way s. t. is con
structed. Usa na ka matang sa kunstruksi
yun nga mulungtad sa katuigan, That k.o.
construction will last for years.
lwnsul n consul. v [ B156 ; a2] be a consul.
kunsuladu n consulate.
Kunsulasiyun n town of Consolacion. guwa n humorous name given to the town
of Consolacion. - sud leprosarium situated
at Consolacion.
kunsulisyun prayis n consolation prize. v [A
12; c] win, give a consolation prize.
lwnsulta v [AP; b5c] consult, see s.o. for
consultation. Kunsultaba (kunsultabi) sila
ug muuyun ba, Consult them to see if they
are amenable. Ikunsulta ug ispisyalista ang
imung mata, Consult a specialist for your
eyes. n consultation. -siyun n consultation.
lwnsumisiyun n intense grief that wastes
away the body. Ikay akung kunsumisiyun,
bataana ka, You'll be the death of me. Kun
sumisiyun ang gikamatyan sa asawang gibi
yaan, The wife wasted away and died of
grief after she was abandoned. v 1 [ B 16; a
4) be afflicted with grief that wastes away
the body. Gikunsumisiyun (nagkunsumi
siyun) ang inaban sa kamalditu sa anak, The
mother wasted in grief because of her way
ward son. 2 [ B1456; b3] worry very much
over a trifle. Nganung magkunsumisiyun ka
man anang druwinga ug di giyud mahrmu?
Why do you have to worry yourself to
death over that drawing if you can't do it?
lwnsumpsiyun = KUNSUMU.
kunsumu n 1 consumption. Dakug kunsumu
ning awtuha, This car uses a lot of gas. Mi
nus karun kitag kunsumu sa tubig, We use
less water now. 2 provisions, food supplies.
Kun muadtu mu sa is/a,pagdala ug kunsu
mu kay way pagkaun didtu, If you go to
the island, bring provisions because there is
no food there. v [A] consume.Muku!nsumu
mig tagsa ka bakid bugas bulanbulan, We
consume a cavan of rice each month.
kunsurti n consort of a reigning beauty
queen or muse. v [AB 1 56 ; c1] become, be
the consort.
lwnsuylu n 1 s.t. that makes s.t. unpleasant
easier to bear. Bug-at ning trababua apan
kunsuylu sab ning magswildu tag sayu, The

work is hard, but one thing that makes it
easier to bear is that we are paid early. 2
improvement, a happy sign in s.t. that had
been distressing. Sukad siya madapati sa
tambal, may kunsuylu na ang iyang pangla
was, Since she has been taking that medi
cine, there has been an improvement in her
health. 3 situation that provokes enjoy
ment, fun. Wa tay kunsuylu aning tindaha
nang magpalit kay pulus magmug-ut ang
mga tindira, We get no pleasure in buying
in that store because the salesgirls are all
unfriendly. 4 advantageous. Kunsuylu ning
may a1vtu kay dili lisud sa pagpauli, It is an
advantage to have a car because it is no
problem to get home. v 1 [A123P; a] give
consolation, make s.t. easier to bear. Bisag
sulat makakunsuylu na kaayu sa kamingaw
ku kanimu, A letter from you would be
enough to console me in my loneliness for
you. Pabakasyuna siya para ikunsuylu sa
iyang kapakyasan sa burd, Give him a va
cation to give him solace and comfort after
his frustration in the board exams. 2 [B ; b
6] for a situation to provoke excitement,
delight. Mukunsuylu ang duwa ug payitpa
yit ang tim, A game gets more fun if the
teams are equally good. pa- v [ A ; b] give
consolation. n s.t. which can give consola
tion.
kuntadur n 1 meter. Nganu gung dus pisus
nga pisus ra man ang naa sa kuntadur? Why
two pesos, when the meter reads only one
peso? - sa rubig water meter. 2 scorer,
scorekeeper. v [A1 ; acl] have a meter.
kuntak n contact, connection in an organi
zation or high places. Basta nigusyanti dag
hang kuntak, A businessman has to have
lots of contacts. v [A; a] contact, get in
touch with. Kun makigkuntak ka niya, taw
ga Jang sa tilipunu, If you want to get in
contact with her, just call her on the tele
phone. Inig-abut sa mayur, kuntaka dayun
ku, As soon as the mayor arrives, contact
me immediately.
kuntar v [A; c1] 1 keep score, count a
score. Tulu ka tawu ang mukuntar (mag
kuntar) sa buksing: ang ripiri ug ang duba
ka huwis, In a boxing three persons keep
the score: the referee and the two judges.
Dili tu niya kuntarun (ikuntar) kay pawul
man, He won't count that shot because
they had called a foul. Ikuntar (kuntara) sa
papil ang matag puntus nila, Mark a score
for each point they make on a piece of pa
per. 2 shout out the score. Ikuntar (kunta
ra) ang matag puntus, Shout out the score
every time s.o. makes a point.

kuntidyus - kuntra
kuntidyus n contagious ward in a hospital.
kuntimpuraryu n contemporary, one living
in the same era as another or being in a cer
tain association at the same time. Kuntim
puraryu si Aginaldu ni Risa!, Aguinaldo
was a contemporary of Rizal's. Kuntimpu
raryu ku siya sa bayiskul, We were in high
school at about the same time. v [C13] be
contemporaries.
kuntindir n contender for a title in fight. v
[ B126] be a contender.
kuntininti n continent.
kuntintu a satisfied, contented. Di ku kun
tintu sa akung swildu, I'm not satisfied with
my salary. v [Bl2; b6] be, become satis
fied. Wa ku makuntintu adtung kauna, I
wasn't satisfied with that meal. kakuntintu
hun n state of reaching contentment. Du
nay mga babayi nga way kakuntintubun,
There are women that are impossible to
satisfy (sexually).
kuntis n a contest, competition. Kuntis sa
awit, Singing contest. v [AC; ab] have a
contest. Kuntisun natu kun kinsa giyuy ma
ayung laki, We must have a contest to de
termine who is really the best. lspiling ang
ilang gikuntisan, They will have a spelling
bee.
kuntra a 1 s.t. contrary to one's liking. Kun
tra ku giyud nang tawung palabubug, I very
much dislike people who drink too much.
la - sa dugu s.t. that is regarded with aver
sion. Kuntra sa akung dugu ang mga maut,
I loathe people who are hypocrites. lb gusto done against one's will. Kuntra gustu
siyang mituman, She complied against her
will. l e - hitsu for a body or s.t. manufac
tured to be unproportional in build or struc
ture. Kuntra bitsu kaayu siya kay tambuk
unya gagmayg bitiis, She is out of propor
tion because she is fat but her legs are small.
ld - kumpas out of time, not in rhythm.
let - partidu political opponent. Magsuun
nga kuntra partidu sa pulitika apan dili sa
lamisa, Brothers and sisters may be oppo
nents in politics but not in their relation
ships with each other. le2 people who are
always opposed to everything. Mga kuntra
partidu kaayu nang mga tawbana sa tanan
tang bubatun, di maayu ng iuban sa punduk,
Those people are always opposed to every
thing we do. Let's not include them in our
group. ·v [ B23(1)6C] be, become political
opponents or always oppose s.o. else's
views or stand. lf- tyimpu an impediment
to a course of action to be done in the fu
ture. Ug way kuntra tyimpu, karung Du
minggu mag-ayskrim ta, If nothing gets in
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the way, we can have ice cream on Sunday.
2a causing unpleasant bodily reaction to
s.o. Kuntra sa bubak ang pasayan, Shrimps
are bad for asthma. 2b remedy for s.t. bad.
Kuntra sa bubak kining tablitas, These tab
lets are good for asthma. 2hl - sa ampay
love s.t. very much (humorous - lit. it's a
remedy for my craving). Mukaun ug inasal?
Kuntra na sa akung ampay! Do I like roast
pig? No, I love it! 3 - sa opposed to, rath
er than. Maayu na lang ning makalilimus
kuntra nimu nga kawatan, It's better to be
a beggar than to be like you, a thief. Mas
maayu ang binu kuntra sa tuba, Wine is
much better than palm toddy.Maibug kaba
ku niya kuntra nimu? Would I be attracted
to him more than to you? 4 - ug [such
and-such] an amount bet against [so-andso] much. lmung pusta singku kuntrag
kwatru, I bet him five to four. n 1 enemy
or opponent. Kuntra sa lnglatira ang Ali
manya, Germany was Britain's enemy. Kun
tra si llurdi ni Usaka, Osaka was Elorde's
opponent. 2 in folk belief, s. t. used to drive
away evil spirits, usually hidden in one's
clothing. 3 s. t. used to reinforce s.t. which
is placed at the other side of it. v 1 [AC; ab
2) be, become hostile to each other. Di ku
mukuntra ug parinti, I won't act hostilely
toward my relatives. Nagkakuntra ang ma
nagsuun tungud sa kabilin, The brothers be
.came enemies on account of the inheritance.
Nakuntraban (gikuntra) ang iyang tratu sa
ginikanan, Her parents took a dislike to her
suitor. 2 [A2C; ac3] oppose s.o. in a con
test, politics, and the like. Dili siya mukun
tra ug daku niya, He won't play against any
one bigger than he is. Kuntrabun nimu sila
sa pagkamayur nga paryinti man? Are you
going to oppose them in the mayoralty con
test when they are your relatives? Jkaw
mauy ikuntra namu niya, We will pit you
against him. 3 [c6] use as a remedy. Kining
tablitas ikakuntra sa tulug, These tablets
are good to take to keep you awake. 4 (c]
be [so-and-so] much against [such-and
such] an amount. Siguradu man kaba ka,
kuntraban ta nang diyis mug singku, If
you're so sure, I'll bet five pesos against
your ten. 5 [A12] wear s.t. sewn in the
clothing to drive away evil spirits. _ 6 [c]
put a reinforcement . behind s.t. Kuntmbi
(kuntrabi) nang gitauras batunis arun dili
magisi, Put a reinforcement behind where
you sew on the botton so it won't rip. 6a =
BALINSIYANA, v 2. -in- n a seam sewn with
the balinsiyana stitch. paN- n s.t. worn as
protection against s. t. t
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kuntrabandu - kuntudu

kuntrabandu n contraband. v [B1256] be
classified as contraband.Makuntrabandu gi
yud ang butang nga dili ipaagi sa kustum,
Smuggled goods that don't pass the Cus
toms can be called contraband. kuntraban
dista n smuggler, one who deals in contra
band goods. v [B156) be a smuggler.
lwntrabida n 1 a villain in a drama or story.
2 one who acts like a villain, spoiling or op
posing s.t. good. Kuntrabida kaayu na si
Mama uy, di ku patambungun sa parti,
Mother is a killjoy, she won't let me attend
the party. v [B156; cl] be, become the vil
lain in a drama.
kuntra gustu see GUSTU.
kuntraktur n contractor for the construction
of s. t. v [B 156; b6] be, become a contrac
tor. Pruyiktu sa gubiyirnu nga akung gikun
trakturan, Government projects for which I
was the contractor.
lwntraryu a being enemies. Kuntraryu mi ka
ayu kay wa siyay batasan, We're enemies
because he has no manners. v [Cl] be ene
mies with each other.
lwntrasinyas n password or secret signal. Ug
muhingus ku, kuntrasinyas na nga witing ku,
If I sniffle, it's a sign that I'm about to go
rummy. Unsay kuntrasinyas sa pagsud sa
kampu ? What is the password to enter the
camp? Dunay kuntrasinyas ang baluta arun
hibaw-an nga mibutar ka naki,, There's a
secret m2rk on the ballot so we know you
voted for me. v [A3 ; c6] give a word or se
cret signal.
kuntrata, kuntratu n written contract or ver
bal agreement. Pilay kuntratu sa matadiru
ining imung babuy? What price have you
agreed upon with the butcher for your pig?
v [ANC2; c] make a contract or verbal bar
gain. Nagkuntratu kug sakyanan para sa a
tung ikskursiyun, I have already made an
agreement for our transportation on the ex
cursion. kuntratadu a bound with a con
tract or oral agreement. Kuntratadu na ning
babuya, This pig has already been spoken
for. kuntratista n one who buys and sells
things or services on a professional basis,
contracting for the things bought or serv
ices rendered. Kuntratista sa babuy, One
who buys and sells pigs. Kuntratista sa ba
kut, One who contracts to haul things. v
[B156] be, become a contractor of this
sort.
lwntribusiyun n 1 financial contribution. 2
tax on real property. v [Al ; c] give a con
tribution or pay a real property tax.
kuntringkanti n opponents in a political elec
tion. v [C; ac3] be opponents for electoral

office. Di sila maayu ng kuntringkantihun
kay manag-agaw sila, They should not be
made to oppose each other because they
are cousins. Bag-angang pulitiku ang akung
gikakuntringkant� The man I fought against
was a seasoned politiciaa.
* kuntrisiyun aktu sa - n Act of Contrition.
kuntrul n control over s.o. 's actions, disci
pline. Ang mayur way kuntrul sa kapulisan,
The mayor has no control over his police
force. v 1 [A] control oneself or the ac
tions of s.t. else. Nagkuntrul Lang giyud ku
nga di makapangisug, I did my best to con
trol my temper. Wa na ku makakuntrul sa
manubila, l couldn't control the wheel
any longer. 2 [C2] exercise birth control.
Wa mi magkuntrul, maung daghan mig a
nak, We didn't practice birth control so we
had lots of children.
kuntrular v [A; a] control s.t. Kuntrulaba
ang inyung mga bata, Control your chil
dren. Gikuntrular sa mga Huk ang Sintral
Lusun, The Huks control Central Luzon.
Ang pamaligyag bugas gikuntrular sa mga
Insik, The rice trade is controlled by the
Chinese. kuntruladu, kuntrulawu a 1 in the
control of. Ang Kunggrisu kuntruladu sa
Nasyunalista, The Congress is in the control
of the Nacionalista Party. 2 under control,
subdued. Kuntruladu na ang mga prisu nga
nagrayut, The prisoners that rioted are now
under control. 3 done with control. Kun
truladu ang iyang pagbapak sa hula maung
nasud ni sa lungag, He drives the golf ball
with control. That's why it goes into the
hole.
kuntudl v [AB; b2cl] decrease in amount
or quantity. Mukuntud (makuntud) ang tuba sa tinghangin, The coconut palm toddy
yields less when it is windy. Di siya maka
kuntud sa iyang pagkaun, She can't cut
down on her food intake.
kuntud2 a for the surface of a piece of land
to be uneven. Ayuba pagpatag kay kuntud
pa kanang dapita diba, Level that part care
fully. It is still bulging there. v [B; c12) be,
become uneven. Ipapatag sa buldusir ka
nang dapit nga nagkuntud, Have the bull
dozer level that part where it is bulging.
kuntudu a elaborate, having all the trim
mings. Kuntudu siyang mamisti, She is
dressed elaborately. Ang kuntudu nga kum
bira dakug gastu, An elaborate feast will in
cur great expense. - ubligasiyun n job in
volving all chores there are to be done. Ang
imung trababu dinbi kuntudu ubligasiyun.
/mu ang tanang lihuk, Your work here includes anything there is to do. You must do
I

kunuA
- kunut

everything. v [Al] go about in grand style.
Klaru na Jang nga makakuntudu si Imilda
kay milyunarya man, Of course Imelda can
live in style because she is so rich.
kunu short form: nu 1 it is said, s.o. said.
Namatay kunu ag pilutu, They say the pilot
died. 2 with imperatives: particle used to
person with whom one is familiar implying
that he is not under obligation to obey it i.e., is not a person one has a right to com
mand: 'please, do me a favor and . . . ' Itu
nul kunu nang libru, Do me a favor and
hand me the book. 2a followed or preceded
by verb: do [so-and-so] as a trial. Ikuniktar
kunu natu ring alambri, tingali ug muandar
na ang makina, Try connecting this wire.
Perhaps the engine will start. 3 in condi
tions: on the chance that. Maditgay pa ba
nu ku dinhi kay muanhi siya, If I stay here
long, he will come. Akung gih{pus kay basin
kunu magamit unya, I kept it on the chance
that we might be able to use it later. kun
hun take s.o. to be ignorant of s.t. Akuy
kunhun nimu nga kadugay na naku niini,
You take me for ignorant when I've been at
this for such a long time. paN- v [A) show
one is uncertain of s.t. by saying kunu. Di
kaayu siya siguru kay nangunu, He's not
that certain because he said 'they said'. ku
nuhay 1 allegedly, they say, but I'm not
sure whether or not it is true. Pip ila ka mga
pulitiku nga nagsabutsabut kunuhay tu, A
few politicians who were allegedly making
agreements under the table. 2 do s. t. to
make a show of being a certain thing. A run
pagrispitar!nanghunung kunuhay mi ug pag
hungit, In order to show respect we made a
pretense of stopping eating for the moment.
Nagpakita siya sa iya kunuhay nga pagka
manggihunahunaun, He is displaying his
supposed thoughtfulness. Ayaw ug katawa
kay nangisug kunuhay ka, Don't laugh.
You're s�pposed to be angry. la be sup
posedly. Isug kunuhay ka - di ka mubilak
ug sugsugu n, You're supposed to be brave.
You shouldn't cry if they tease you. 2 par
ticle giving an excuse for doing s.t. in prep
aration. Namalit kunuhay mi sa di pa musa
ka ang bili, We are buying food before the
prices go up. 3 particle belittling s.o.'s ac
complishments. Prisidinti kunuhay kana si
ya sa kapunungan, He's the so-called presi
dent of 'their organization. 3a particle of
modesty detracting from one's own or one's
family's accomplishments. Magsusulat ku
nuhay kining akung bana, ug kini mauy
bugtung niyang pangita, My husband is a
writer, you know, and that's how he earns
I
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his livelihood.
kunu n large rict mill or the building which
houses it and serves as a storehouse for the
rice to be milled.
kunukunu v [A; c16] speak haltingly, un
certainly, and in short syllables. Nagkunu
kunu siya pagbungat sa iyang bangyu, She
made her request in a halting, unsure way.
Ayawg kunukunua (ikunukunu) ang imung
pagsulti kay maklarung ginirbiyus ka, Don't
speak haltingly because everybody will see
you're nervous.
kunul v 1 [B24] fail to ripen or to grow. Mi
kunul ang mga lubi nga tinanum nga naatul
sa buwaw, Our coconuts didn't grow be
cause they were planted during the dry sea
son. 2 hardened because of failure to ripen.
Mikunul ang saging kay abat, The bananas
failed to ripen and just hardened because
they were picked too soon. 2a [BJ become
hardened, calloused from abuse. Nakunul
na lang giyud ang bata sa pagbinunal nimu,
The child has gotten hardened because
you've punished him so much. 2h [A23]
be stubborn, uninterested in obeying or
ders. Mukunul na lang nang bataag suguun.
Dili muirug sa iyang nahimutangan, That
child is just stubborn when you tell him to
do s.t. He won't move from his place. 3 [A
23) give a dull knock when s.t. hits. Miku
nul ang lapuk nga miigu sa sin, The mud
went thunk as it hit the galvanized iron
sheets. a 1 hardened from failure to ripen.
2 hardened. 3 - ug (du stubborn. 4 for s.t.
to lack the hardness needed to give bounce
to things that hit it. Ang nipis playwud ku
nul kaayu untulan sa bula, If a ball is hit
against thin plywood, it won't bounce well.
-un a of a hard, shrivelled-up sort.
kunun = KULUNUN. see KULUN.
kunup v [B24) disappear suddenly en masse.
Mukunup ang tipdasug mahanginan, A mea
sles rash will disappear if you expose it to
the wind. Pag-abut sa prinsipal, mikunup
ang mga maistrang nagtabi, When the prin
cipal arrived, the teachers just disappeared.
M ikunup ang mga duut sa isda nga gitugaw
sa dinamita, The schools of fish disappear
ed because of the dynamite fishing.
kunuskunus v [A3] make a rustling sound.
Mukunuskunus gani ang papil sa basura naa
giyuy ilaga, If the paper in the trash rustles,
there must be a rat. Nagkunuskunus ang
dabun sa bangin, The leaves were rustling
in the wind.
kunut n 1 wrinkle, fold in s.t. Daghang ku
nut ang iyang nawung, She has lots of wrin
kles in her face. May kunut ang karsunis,
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The trousers had pleats in them. 2 anus or
female genitalia (humorous. allusion). 2a sa
imung - expression of disbelief. Diyis pisus
sa kunut mu, para usa ka buuk nga gilab
ban, What do you mean ten pesos? You
only washed a single piece. a having wrin
kles, not flat and smooth. bira sa - v [a4]
grow way over a marriageable age (lit. have
one's wrinkles pulled - humorous insult). v
1 [ABN; a2] for a piece of cloth or skin to
be not flat and smooth, cause it to be so.
Mikunut ang tinabian sa sinina, The dress is
sewn with wrinkles at the seams. Nangunut
ang naw-µng pagbinunabuna, Her face is
wrinkled from thinking so much. Nakunut
ang papil pagkabasa, The paper got wrin
kled when it got wet. 2 [A; cl] gather pleats
or ruffles and sew them into a piece of
cloth. -un a wrinkled.
kunut v [A; ab2] pinch s.o. with a fing er
and the thumb. Kurrutun ku nang bugan
mu, I'll pinch your groin.
kunya n wedge. Bagang kunya ang ipasuk
arun mahuut, Insert a thick wedge so it will
be tight. v 1 [A; a] make into a wedge. 2
[A; b] wedge s.t. into s.t. Kunyahi ang
ubus sa takup arun di ipalid sa bangin, Place
a wedge in the lower part of the shutter so
it cannot be blown open by the wind. 3
[A; b5] get a lock on s.o. so that he cannot
move. Kunyaba (kunyabi) ang imung kaa
way, Hold your opponent in an armlock.
kupa, kupa a 1 for the roof to be almost flat,
not steeply inclined. Kupa ra ug atup ang
amung balay mau nga nitulu dayun, Our
house has quite a flat roof, and that's why
it developed a leak quickly. 2 for s.t. flat
to be close to the ground. Kupa ang lamisa
nimu, The table is too low for you. v 1 [c
l] build a house roof almost flat. 2 [B; a2]
become low, not raised from the ground.
kupa1 n 1 goblet. 2 goblet design of the
Spanish cards. v [A13; c6] use a goblet.
kupa2 = MAKUPA.
kupa V [A; b] want to do what s.o. else is
doing. Mukupa na siya ug makakitag naay
mulakaw, She'll insist on going out too
when she sees s.o. going out.
kupad 1 v [ A ; c) 1 toss grains to fowls. Busug
na ang mga manuk kay gikuparan na man,
The chickens are satisfied because they
have been given their feed. 2 expel s.t. from
the mouth. Kinsay nagkupad aring kindi?
Who spat out this candy?
kupad2 = KUMPAD.
kupal a for speech to be unintelligible, badly
articulated. v [ B ; b6] for speech to be
come unintelligible. Nagkakupal na ang si-

nultiban sa bimatyun, The speech of the
dying person is becoming unintelligible.
kupas v [B23(1); b6] for s.t. to lose its aro
ma from having been left uncovered. Muku
pas ang tabaku ug di pustun, Dried tobacco
leaves will lose their flavor if you don't
keep them wrapped. a having lost its aroma.
, 2.
kupas = KUPAa
1
kupat v [B3(1); cl) move fast, busily. Wa
magkadimau ang tabi kay nagkupat ang ba
ua, Her speech is incoherent because she
talks too fast. Nakupat silag panlimpiyu
kay naay umaabut nga bisita, They are
cleaning as quickly as they can because
they are expecting visitors.
kupay v [A; a] play around with in the fin
gers. Nagkupay ang bata sa iyang tai, The
baby is playing around with its feces. A
yawg kupaya nang imung binahugan, Don't
put your fingers in your food and play
around with it.
kupidu n Cupid.
lwpil a indistinct in pronunciation, not in
telligible. Kupil siya ug sinultian kay miagi
man siya ug daut, He has been unable to
talk understandably since he underwent a
grave illness. v [ B ; a12] for one's speech to
become impossible to understand. Mukupil
ning atung dila usabay basta kuyawan ta,
We sometimes get tongue-tied when we get
frightened.!(+-) a speaking rapidly and indis
tinctly. v 1 [B; b6] come to speaJ< this way.
2 [A] talk back in self defense. lgu lamang
siyang naningud sa walay pagkupil sa matag
bigayun nga bisgutan siya sa iyang kumpari,
All he could do was stand idly by and listen
whenever his friend would talk about him.
(He was so ashamed.) pa·(�) v [A13] 1 al
low oneself to be left behind, outclassed or
outdone. Aku pay sapuin di giyud ku mag
pakupil sa mga urug sa panaput, If I were
rich, I would never allow myself to get left
behind by the fashions. 2 let s.t. go by with
out answering back. A ng asawa wa magpa
kupil sa iyang bana, The wife wouldn't let
the husband get the last word in.
kupirar = KUUPIRAR.
kupit v [AN; b] extort petty amounts. Ang
dispatsir mangupit ug diyis sintabus sa dray
bir kada byabi, The dispatcher extorts ten
cents out of the driver each trip.
kupita n a small goblet.
kupitinsiya = KUMPITINSIYA.
kupkup a for hair to be lying down flat close
to the scalp. v 1 [B] for hair to become flat
on the head. Mukupkup ang bubuk basta
lutuun pagkulung, The hair will become so
kinky it sticks to the head if you wave it

kupras - kupya
with too much heat or too many chemicals.
2 [A; b6] stick close to s.t. for protection.
Mikupkup ang mga pisu sa himungaan, The
chicks kept close to the mother hen.
kupras n copra, dried coconut meat. v 1 [A;
a2] make, get copra. Magkupras mig ipa
timbang, We will make copra to sell by the
kilo. Kuprasun ang kalubihan kada trimi
stri, The coconut plantation is harvested
(made to copra) every four months. 2 [AN;
al2] get money from a candidate and then
fail to vote for him. Gikupras Zang diay ang
salapt sa kandidatu kay napildi man, The
people must have pocketed the money and
not voted for him because he lost.
kupu v [A; b3] lower the head, cower. Ni
kupu sa suuk ang iru nga gibunalan, The
dog was beaten and cowered into the cor
ner. Kupu arun di ka makit-an, maigu,
Crouch down so they won't see you, hit
you.
kupu v 1 = KALUPU. 2 [A; c16] fold the
arms across the breast. A ng bata nga nag
ampu, nagkupu sa iyang mga buktun, The
child is folding his arms across his breast as
he prays. (➔) n = KALUPU, n.
kupug 1 v 1 [A3P; al] crumble s.t., break
into tiny pieces. Kupugun natu ning ba
hawng pan, Let's crumble this stale bread.
2 [B] crumble into ruins. Nakupug ang turi
sa kadugayun, The tower crumbled as the
years passed.
kupug� = KULUPUG.
kupukupu v [A2S; b( 1)] quiver and flutter
noisily, twitch, thrash around. M ikupukupu
ang manuk sa abug, The chicken shook the
dust off. Di siya kamaung mulanguy maung
nagkupukupu sa tubig, He can't swim.
That's why he just thrashed around in the
water. Wa makakupukupu ang tawung na
antimanu pagkapusil, The man suffered a
direct hit and didn't even have time to
twitch before he died.
kupun, kupun n coupon, blank form in an
advertisement filled out to order goods or
which can be used to redeem a prize.
kupun ban n coupon bond, a k.o. typewriter
paper.
kupungkupung, kupungkupung n thick and
dense plant or a cluster of plants. Mitagu
srya sa kupungkupung, He hid in the thick
ets. (-(- ) v [A2N] for plants to grow thick
and de11se. Pul-ungi ang buwak arun muku
pungkupung, Prune the flowers so they
grow thick and lush. ka-an n thicket, area
covered with dense growths.
kupus v [A; ab] 1 squeeze to extract the
juice from s.t. Kupusa ang kinagud lubi,
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Squeeze the juice out of the shredded coco
nut meat. la squeeze s.t. together with s.t.
to change the flavor. Kupusig suka ang ki
nilaw, Squeeze the raw fish together with
vinegar. 2 = KUPUS. (➔) a shrunken, shrivel
ed after the juice has been extracted.-Kupus
na akung bubag, My boil has dried up now.
v 1 [APB2] shrivel, shrink, usually because
liquid has been removed, but by extension,
because of disease; cause it to do so. Miku
pus ang karning gibulad, The meat shrunk
as it was dried in the sun. Magkupus tag
tambuk, Let's fry fat meat until all of the
lard comes out. Nagkakupus ang lawas sa ti
sisun, The tubercular's body is shriveling up.
2 [B] shrink away in fear, from cold. Mu
kupus nag imung suklan, He'll shrink away
if you stand up to him. Mikupus siya sa
katugnaw, He shrunk his body into a small
ball because of the cold. -in-an n pulp left
after extract has been removed. kinupsan,
pinakupsan n fat meat fried until all of the
lard is removed and nothing but a crunchy
mass temains.
kuput = KUBUT.
kuput a characterized by intense activity or
movement. Kuput kaayu tu sila sa ilang
priparasiyu n sa pista, They were bustling
about in preparation for the fiesta. Dali
rang mabuman ang trababu kay kuput man
ang tanan, The work will get done in no
time because everybody is working hard. n
intense movement. v [ B46 ; b( 1)] charac
terized by intensely active movement. Nag
kuput man lang ning lamuk dinbi sa inyu,
This place is buzzing with mosquitoes.
kupuy a timid, shy, shrinking back. Kupuy
siyang pagkalalaki, ni.abadluk ug babayi, He
is a shy person. He is afraid of women. v
[B2; b6] be, become timid or shy. Miku
puy siyang gibagitan, gikasab-an sa asawa,
He just shrunk back when he was threat
ened, when his wife cussed him out.
kupya!v 1 [A; a] copy, imitate, make a copy
of s.t. Kupyabun ku nang imung disayin,
I'll copy your design. Unsa mang ritratuha
ang gt"k upyaban? For which picture did you
have copies made? 2 [AN; a) copy in an
exam. Nangupya siya. Maung nakapasar,
He copied. That's why he passed. n 1 copy.
Sitinta sintabus na ang kupya sa Bisaya, The
Bisaya costs seventy cents a copy now. 2
print of a photo. pa- v [A; b6] have a
photograph reproduced. -dur(➔) n 1 a cop
yist, one who makes written copies. Naay
kupyadur sa amung upisina kusug kaayung
mumakinilya, There's a copyist in our of
fice who types very fast. 2 one who imi-
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tates, copycat. 3 one who copies in exams.
v [B156] be, become a copyist. -mus a a
cheat in exams (colloquial). Gibantayan
pag-ayu sa maistra siAlis kay kupyamus kaayu, The teacher watched Alice closely be
cause she is known to copy.
kupyur n coiffure, hairdo. v [A; a] give s.o.
a hairdo. Kupyuri kunu kug parihas kang
Imilda, Do my hair up like Imelda's.
kura, kura1 v [A2] for the heart to pound
or beat rapidly due to fear.Mikura (mikura)
ang akung dughan pagkadungug naku sa ba
lita, My heart beat with intense fear when I
heard the news. kurakura = KURA
kura2 n parish priest. v [B156; a2] be, be
come a parish priest. - paruku = KURA2.
kura n 1 the money which circulated during
the Japanese occupation. 2 Japanese.
kuradang n 1 name of a k.o. folk dance with
lively movements. 2 general name for danc
ing. 3 insulting term of address to a woman
named Dadang. v [A] 1 dance the kuradang
or with lively movements. 2 go to a dance.
- kun danggit nonsense words used to fill
out the lines in a rhyme. Kuradang kun
danggit, Kumusta ang inun-unan, Muduul
lag muduslit, Dayung dalagan, Kuradang or
danggit (k.o. fish), How is it stewed in vin
egar? He only comes near me if he wants
sex, and then, when he's done, he leaves
me.
kurag a for a woman to be fast. Tua na sang
kurag, mau pa gani pag-abut gikan sa sin�
mangnayitklab na pud, There goes that fast
woman again. She just got home from the
movies. Now she's going to the night club.
v [B12) get to be fast. Nakurag na da, su
kad nakapuyu ug syudad, She's gotten to
be a fast gal since she went to live in the
city. -an a = KURAG.
kurakul n 1 snail. la k.o. olive shell of the
sea. 2 woman of easy virtue, easy to get. v
[B16N; cl) for a woman to engage in pro
miscuous and ready sex. Nagkurakul siya
kay bigaun, She is over-sexed so she goes
about engaging in promiscuous affairs. paN
v [A2; c] go after loose women.
kural n fence, enclosure. v [A; bS] fence s.t.
in. Kinsay nagkural ug tunukung alambri
sa misitas? Who put barbed wire around
the plants? Kuralun (kurawun, kuralan) ku
ning akung luti, I will fence my lot in. -in
n 1 fenced. 2 dance held in a street and en
closed with an improvised fence: consider
ed a dance for the hoi polloi and not for the
rich and sophisticated. Di ku mubaylig ki
nural uy, You won't catch me dancing in a
street dance!
I

kuralun n k.o. synthetic fiber.
kurambus v [A2C; ac] pool funds in a bet
or, by extension, for some other common
purpose. Kurambusun natu ning atung
kwarta ipalit ug sista, Let's pool our funds
to buy a guitar. Tagpila may atung ikuram
bus aning pustaba? How much do we chip
in in this bet?
kurambusa n chicken with feathers which
curve outwards instead of lying flat.
kurang n lesbian (derogatory). v [C; cl] for
females to have homosexual relations. Gi
kurang ni Hinya si Tasing, Genia made
Tasing her lover.
kurangut a 1 rough, rugged in surface. Ku
rangut ug panit, Rough-skinned. 2 ugly
faced. Ug kurangut tag dagway bawiun tas
batasan, If you have an ugly face, compen
sate for it with a pleasant disposition. v [ B ;
b6] 1 become craggy of surface. Mukurangut
(makurangut) ang ibabaw sa lamisag hiwa
an, The surface of the table will become
rough if you use it to slice things on. 2 be
come ugly in face.
kurapkurap v 1 [B146] for lights to flicker.
Nagkurapkurap ang lamparilya nga wa nay
gas, The kerosene lamp is flickering because
the kerosene is almost gone. 2 [Al 3P]
grope in the dark. Nagkurapkurap mi sa ka
ngitngit, We were groping in the dark. 3 [ B
4N] for vision to become blurred. Nagku
rapkurap ang mata sa tiguwang, The vision
of the old man is blurred.
kurapsiyun n corruption in the government
or in a corporation. Nagbitak ang grap ug
kurapsiyun sa subasta sa gubyirnu, Corrup
tion is rife in government bidding.
kurasiyun n a medical certification as to the
extent of one's wounds used as evidence in
court. v [A; b( 1)) certify the extent of
wounds.
kurat v [B126] (usually with hi-, ha-) be
startled or frightened by s.t. sudden. pa
v [A; b] startle or frighten s.o. with sudden
surprise. Pakuratan natu siya labun nagtali
kud, Let's startle him now that his back is
turned to us. Gipakuratan ku nila ug part�
They surprised me with a party. hi-/ha- v
[B1256; b] be startled with s.t. sudden.
Nahikurat siya sa iyang pagkatulug, She
was suddenly awakened from her sleep.
Kinsa guy di hikuratan sa kalit niyang ka
matayun? Who wouldn't be shocked by
his sudden death? ka-, kahi- n startling or
shocking surprise. Sa daku niyang kahiku
rat, nabuhian niya ang butilya, Because of
his great shock, he lost his hold on the bot
tle. -1-an(�) a nervous, easily startled.

kuratsa - kuri2
lruratsa n curacha, a lively folk dance of the

Eastern Visayas or the music thereto. v [A2
C; cl) dance the curacha.
lruraw n starvation. A ng tigulang makilil.i
mus �amatay sa kuraw, The old beggar died
of starvation. v [A123P; a4) starve, die or
weaken with hunger. Dagbang gikuraw sa
panabun sa gubat, Many people died of
starvation during the war. -I-an(�), -1-un
(�) a one who cannot stand hunger.
kuraw2 = KURAL.
kuraw v [A; a] 1 stir or agitate to make it
smooth and even. Nagkuraw ku sa amirul
arun di matibug-uk, I'm stirring the starch
so that it won't form lumps. Kurawa ang
binulad arun mauga ug dali, Stir the corn
around so it will dry quickly. 2 shuffle mah
jong pieces. - ug kinhasun v [AC) play
mahjong (lit. shuffle shells - colloquial).
Walay laing bubat gawas pagkuraw ug kin
basun, They have nothing to do but play
mahjong. (➔) n s.t. used to stir. -in- n sound
produced from the shuffling of mahjong
pieces.
kuray v [ B2S46N; a4] shiver with cold or
fear. Tualya bi kay nagkuray (nagpanguray,
gikuray) na ku sa katugnaw, Give me a tow
el. I'm shivering with cold.
kurayag v [A] move with a wriggling motion.
Mukurayag ang kasing nga karagan, An un
balanced top wriggles. Nagkurayag ang mga
wayawaya, The mosquito larva are wrig
gling.
lrurayus v [B26N; b6] be, become shriveled,
wrinkled, withered. Mikurayus (nangura
yus) pag-ayu ang kusabus sa bilabibang kat
nit, The jerked meat shriveled up very
much because it was left in the sun too
long. Mikurayus (nangurayus) ang luy-a nga
dugay nang gibipus, The ginger got shrivel
ed because it was left lying around too
long. Makurayus ang nawung basta tigulang
na, Your face wrinkles when you get old.
kurayu t v [B2SN; b6) get wrinkled and
shriveled and thus wither. A ng nagk"urayut
niyang kaapingan, Her wrinkled, sunken
cheeks. Wa nay Jami nang kamutlba kay
nagpangurayu t na, That sweet potato is not
very good because it is on its way to becom
ing all shriveled and dried up. (➔) a all
shriveled up.
kurba n curve. A ng kurba sa karsada, The
curve irt the road. Ang kurba sa iyang la
was, The curves of her body. v [AB3; cl]
describe a curve; cause s. t. to do so. Nag
kurba ang linya kay wala ka mugamit ug
rulir, The line is curved because you didn't
use a ruler. Kurbaba (ikurba) ang hula pag-
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pits nimu, Pitch the ball in a curve. -da
n a curve in a road. Nagkabangga ang duba
ka trak sa may kurbada, The two buses col
lided at the bend. v [A; c] for a vehicle to
turn sharply. Mikurbada ug kalit ang trak
ug nakulub, The bus swerved suddenly and
turned over. -du a curved, curving. v [B;
clJ become curved!; be curving. Nagkurba
du man ning agi sa tabi, The stitches are not
sewn in straight. pina- a shaped in a curve;
curved. Ang lamisa niya pinakurba, His ta
ble is shaped like a curve. kurbahun a shape
ly body. Dilt' siya maanyag apan kurbabun
siya ug lawas, She isn't beautiful but her
body is shapely.
lrurbata n 1 necktie. 2 k.o. cracker shaped
like a bow tie. v 1 [AN; b6( 1)] wear a
necktie. mananggiti nga nag-/mag- be a tod
dy gatherer that wears a necktie (i.e., pre
pare artificial coconut palm toddy). - ang
tuba for toddy to be artificial. 2 [al 2)
make into a necktie.
lrurbawu = KORB.ADU. see KURBA.
kurbu a convex or concave, shaped round
like a bowl. Kurbu ang atup sa kampanar
yu, The roof of the bell tower is rounded.
v [ B ; b6(1)] be, become bowl-shaped.
Nagkurbu ang saku sa kapunit, The sack is
bulging because it is so full.
kurd n cord for electrical appliances.
kurdaping n 1 name given to male homosex
uals in derision. 2 male homosexual. Sagad
sa mga kurdaping mga maayung mangu
lung, Most fairies are good at curling peo
ple's hair.
kurdiru n lamb. - sa Diyus Lamb of God.
kurdis n musical chords.
kurdisu n 1 window sill Mitikang ang kawa
tan sa kurdisu sa bintana pagsulud sa balay,
The thief stepped over the window sill in
going into the house. 2 horizontal piece in
the frame of a building to which vertical
boards are nailed,, placed at the height of
the window sill. /yang gilaray ang mga butilya nga basiyu sa kurdisu sa bungbung,
She lined the empty bottles on the sills
along the wall. v [A13!; a] put up, make
into a window sill or a window-height sill.
lrurdun n 1 = KULDUN. 2 cord sewn into
embroidery work. v [A; b6] embroider
with a cord.
kurduruy n corduroy cloth. v [Al] wear s.t.
made of corduroy.
kuri 1 = KURIDAS.
kuri2 frequently, always. Kuri siyang mami
sita sa amung dalaga, He frequently visits
our girl. Kuring abyirtu, Always open. V
[A; a12] do! s. t. often, always. Gikuri niyag
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sul-ub ang paburitu niyang sinina, She al
ways wears her favorite dress.
kuribut n paramour, lover. v 1 [AlNC; cl]
for a married man or woman to have a lover
or have a married lover. Nakigkuribut ang
asawa sa higala sa iyang bana, The wife
took her husband's friend as her lover. 2
[A2N] fool around with married men,
women or for a married person to fool
around.
kuridas n 1 for a number of examples of an
item to be bought or otherwise taken at
random without selection. Tagsingku pisus
ang gatus sa tamatis, apan kuridas. Walay
pili, Tomatoes are five pesos a hundred, but
you take them at random. You're not al
lowed to choose. Kuridas ang pagkasulud
sa prutas sa baskit, They put the fruits in
the basket without sorting them out. v [ A ;
a] 1 take a bunch without selecting. 2a in
billiards, make a carom with all the three
balls in straight line but with the cue ball
not bouncing off the sides of the billiard
table. 2b shoot two or more billiards into
the pocket with one shot.
kuridu n long narrative poem made for oral
recitation, but otherwise like the kumpusu.
v 1 [A; b6(1)] recite the kuridu. 2 [ c l ]
make a story into a kuridu.
kuridur 1 n corridor.
kuridur2 n dealer of livestock, but not poul
try. Gisaaran nga palitun sa kuridur ang
akung baka, The animal dealer promised to
buy my cow. v [B 156] be, become a dealer
of livestock. paN- v [A2] buy and sell live
stock. -a(�) n a woman who recruits girls
for employment, not usually said of wom
en who recruit for the white slave traffic. v
1 [AN; b8] recruit girls for employment,
usually prostitution. 2 [ Bl 56] become a
white slaver.
Kurihidur n Corregidor, an island in 1"1 anila
Bay.
kurihir v [A; b l ] correct mistakes. Akuy
mikurihir sa inyung tist pipar, l corrected
your test papers. Nau.law siya nga gikurihi
an atubangan sa kadaghanan, She was em
barrassed because she was corrected in
public.
kurik exclamation of agreement that s. t. is
the right thing. Kurik ! Dili giyud siya a 
ngayng pasayluun, Right! He should not
be pardoned Kurik nang Binisayaa, That's
correct Visayan. mau rag (si) - 1 as if he
were the real one, as if it were the real
thing. Nagbiraghirag ka baya sa silya sa ma
nidyi'r, m u rag kurik! You are sitting and
leaning back in the manager's chair as if

you really belonged there! 2 know it all.
Patubagtubag bisag di makamau, mu rag si
kurik, He knows-it-all, answers all the ques
tions (as if he knew). v = KURIHIR. -siyun
n correction. v [bl] correct an error. Ayaw
kug kuriksiyuni, Don't correct me. Kuriksi
yuni ang akung mga sayup, Correct my
mistakes.
kurikit n 1 variety of rice which yields a high
quality cereal The grains are about 1 cm.
long, white, smooth in texture and taste
comparatively good. 2 small variety of
cooking banana.
kurikuri v [AN; a2b2] putter around doing
little things, petty chores. Mga kurikuriung
mga bu.hat ni piru dugayng mahuman,
These are just little odd chores but it'll
take a long time to finish them up.
kurindu v [A; c6] push, shove!s.t. away that
one doesn't want. Ag nawung nga mukurin
du sa iyang platu, mu rag daghag pagkaun
sa ila, The nerve of him to shove away his
plate as though he had plenty of food at
home. Ikurindu ang irug musamuk nimu,
Shove the dog away with your foot if it
bothers you.
kurinti = KURYINTI.
kuriput a miserly, not liking to spend mon
ey. Kuriput kaayu. Kamuti lay ipaniudtu
bisag daghang kwarta, He's terribly cheap.
He has nothing but sweet potatoes for lunch
even thought he has plenty of money. v [B2;
b6] be, become miserly.
kuriring = KULILING.
kuriskuris v [A; b6] make squiggly or criss
cross lines on s. t. Gikuriskurisan niya ang
akung druwing kay nangisug siya naku, He
scratched out my drawing because he was
angry at me.
kurispundinsiya n correspondence, mail
matter.
kurispunsal n news correspondent. v [ B 125
6] become a news correspondent.
kur-ispunsur n corps sponsor chosen to ac
company an ROTC cadet commander in
social functions or activities. v [ B156; c 1]
be, become a corps sponsor.
kurista n a member of a choir or chorus. v
[AB156; cl] make s.o. a choir member; be
a choir member.
kurit v [I�; ab7] take a small pinch or piece
of s. t. by pinching, pinch a small area of
s. t. Kurita lag bata. Ayawg latusa, Just
pinch the child. Don't spank him. Kurita
kunu ang unud ug humuk na ba, Try to nip
off a piece of the meat and see if it's tender
now. Nadaut ang purma sa kik nga gikuri
tan, The cake is ruined now after you have

kuriya - kurpurasiyun

picked a little piece off the sides.
kuriya n 1 belt for the transmission of power
or rotation. Kuriya sa makina, The belt on
the sewing machine. 2 cord used to tie
around the habit of devotees. Ang nagdibu
tu sa Birbin sa Karmin nagbakus ug kuriya
nga kapi, The devotees to the Virgin of
Carmel wear brown belts. v 1 [AB; b6) at
tach a belt for transferring motion. la [al
2] make into such a belt or band. 2 [A13!;
b6) wear a cord around the waist with a
habit. 2a [a12] make into such a cord.
kuriyu n mail. v [ c6] send through the mails.
- rihistradu n registered mail.
kur kamandir n cadet commander of an
ROTC unit in a school. v [B156; a2) be,
become a corps commander.
kurkubadu, kurkubawu a crooked, having a
curve. Ilinya nimu sa papil nang kabuy nga
kurkubadu? Are you going to use that
crooked stick to line the paper? Kurkuba
du siyag bukubuku, She has a crooked back.
v [B12P; a] become curved, crooked. n
hunchback. Nagminyu siyag kurkubadu,
He married a hunchback.
kur kumandir = KUR KAMANDIR.
kurlir n hair curlers. v [A; b6) put hair curl
ers in the hair.
kurmata = KARUMATA.
kuma v 1 [A; cl] tow s.t. that cannot run
on i�s own power. Kurnabun (ikurna) na
Lang nang dy{p ngadtu sa talyir, Better have
the jeep towed to the repair shop. la drag
s.o. s.w. Nangumprang gikurna ang mga ba
ta, Shopping dragging the children along. 2
[AN; a2) find s.o. unexpectedly s.w. and
pick him up. Sundalu ang nagkurna sa tuli
san ngadtu sa bukid, A soldier found the
bandit unexpectedly in the mountains and
picked him up. 2a meet s.o. with goods of
his own production on the way to market
and buy them from him. Ug makurna nimu
ang kuba sa mananagat, baratu ra, If you
can buy the fish directly from the fisher
man, it's cheap. 2b pick up a girl in a public
place for promiscuous petting. Adtu siya sa
baratung siniban mangurna, He goes to
cheap movie houses and picks up s.o. to pet
with. 2c [A; a12] take a girl around for
rides. Gwapa tung imung gikurna gabii, The
girl you took around last night was pretty.
-da = KURNA1 , 1.
kurna2 = KURNIR.
kurnawu n 1 partners in a small business. 2
companion. 2a side-kick. Di siya mubulag
sa iyang kurnawu, He won't separate from
his side-kick. v [AC; cl] be business part-
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ners. Kurnawbun (ikurnawu) kung Papa sa
iyang nigusyu, Father will make me his
business partner.
kurnil = KURUNIL.
kumir 1 v [AN; a2b2) 1 trap s.o. into mar
riage. Layas kay makurnir ka sa ginikanan
sa imung gipamabdus, Escape or you'll be
forced into marriage by the parents of the
girl you made pregnant. 2 trap a criminal or
s.o. into doing s.t. Wa makabalibad ang a
maban sa gipangayu sa iyang anak kay na
kurnir giyud siya, The father couldn't re
fuse his daughter's request because she trap
ped him into it. Miampu ang puga dihang
gikurnir siya, The escapee surrendered
when he was cornered.
kurnir 2 n boxer's corner in .the ring.
kumit n skin eruptions at the neck charac
terized by a copious flow of pus from the
eruptions; the knotted, ugly scars which
this disease leaves. Dalidalia pagtambal nang
imung lusay kay arun dili makurnit, Treat
that swelling on your neck immediately be
fore it turns into ugly scars. -un a having
these eruptions or scars therefrom.
kumita = KURNITIN.
kumitin n 1 cornet, a brass instrument. 2
bugle. v [A; c6) play the cornet.
kurpinyu n k. o. loose blouse worn under a
kimuna of the Filipina dress. It is usually
ornately decorated because it is seen under
the kimuna. v 1 [A; b] wear such a blouse.
2 [A; cl) make into such a blouse.
kurpiyu n 1 curfew. l a the whistle at curfew
time. 2 sexual intercourse (humorous us
age). Kapila ang kurpiyu ninyu gabii? How
many times did you have intercourse last
night? v 1 [A3 ; b2] for the curfew to
sound. Dakpun ang makurpiyuban sa karsa
da, Anyone caught in the streets when the
curfew sounds is subject to arrest. 2 [AC2;
b5) have sexual intercourse.
kurpural n corporal in the military or police.
v [B156; a2] be, become a corporal, be
made a corporal.
kurpurasiyun n 1 group of people associated
for a common purpose. Kurpurasiyun sa
mga magyuyuta, Association of landown
ers. Kanang napalit nga asyinda kurpurasi
yun sa rr1ga magsuun, The brothers formed
a corporation to buy the plantation. 2 pool
of money to be spent for a common good.. v
1 [B 156] organize oneself into an associa
tion. 2 [C2; cl) pool money to spend for
the benefit of everybody. Mag-inum ta piru
magkurpurasiyun Zang ta kay singkwinta
rang aku diri, Let's have a drinking spree,
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but let us pool our money because I only
have fifty centavos.
Kurpus Kristian Corpus Christi.
kursan = KURUSAN. see KURUS.
kursi n corset v [ A 1 ; b] wear a corset.
kursikan n polo shirt (from the brand name
Corsican). v [A 1] wea·r a polo shirt.
kursilyu n an association of lay people who
go on a thre�day retreat to renew their
faith. v [Al; b6] go on the kursilyu retreat.
kursilyista n one who has undergone this
retreat v [ B 16) become a person who has
gone on this retreat. Sukad siyang nakursil
yista daku kaayu ang iyang pagkabalbin,
After he became a cursillista, he has
changed a lot.
kursit = KURSI.
kursu v [B3(1)N; b6] be full of guts or
cour�eous in carrying out a difficult course
of action Nagkursu ang inaban sa pagpais
kuyla sa iyang mga anak, The mother
moved heaven and earth to send her child
ren to school. Usabay muinum ang ulitawu
arun makursung mudiga sa iyang gipanguli
tawban, Sometimes a young man drinks to
summon enough courage to speak his love
to a lady.
kursu 2 n course of study, major subject. Na
katapus na siya sa kursu sa midisina, He has
finished medical school.
kursunada n 1 guts, courage, drive. May kur
sunada siya. Di giyud mabadluk musulay,
He has guts. He is not afraid to try. la un
ashamed boldness, impudence. May kursu
nada giyung tawbana sa pagpangayu ug u
mintu sa iyang suhul, That man had the
nerve to ask for a raise in salary. 2 have an
interest in doing s. t Wa kuy kursunadang
mubayli niya kay maut, l don't feel like
dancing with her because she is stuck up. 3
a girl one is interested in Mutambung kug
siguru sa parti kay tua ang akung kursuna
da, l won't fail to attend the party because
a girl I am interested in will be there. v [B
2N; bN] get an interest, guts enough to do
s. t. Mukursunada (mangursunada) siyag ha
kut basta suhulan, He'll develop an interest
in hauling the stuff if you pay him. Naka
kursunada ku human makainum, I became
bold after I had a drink. Sapatus nga akung
gipangursu!nadahan (gikursunadaban), The
shoes I was interested in.
kurt n court for playing games. -balibul volleyball court baskitbul - basketball
•
• •
court. tmIS - tennis court.
kurta1 n jackknife. -ng awtumatik, Switch
blade. - diabaniku k.o. jackknife with a
single blade which is covered by two pieces

which pull apart and fold back to form the
handle. - pluma penknife. v [a12] use,
stab with a knife. -dur( ➔) n in logging: 1 an
apparatus which slices planks or sawn tim
ber. into smaller sizes. 2 the operator of
such a machine.
kurta 2 a 1 for eggs or milk to be spoiled, usu
ally from exposure to sun 2 for the brain
to be addled. 3 for menstruation to stop or
hardly flow. v [B2; b6] 1 for eggs or milk
to get spoiled. Mukurta ang gatas (itlug) ug
dili bipusun sa pridyidir, Milk (eggs) spoil
if you don't keep them in the refrigerator.
2 for the mind to be addled M ikurta ang
iyang utuk sa kahadluk, His brain became
addled because of his extreme fright. 3 [B2
46; b4] for menstruation to stop suddenly
before the proper time. Mukurta ang dugu
ug mag-utas ug kaun ug aslum, Your men
strual flow will halt if you always eat lots
of sour foods. -dua= KURTA2.
kurtal n cortal, a patent medicine for pain
relief.
kurtia1 n 1 measure of cloth cut in advance.
Tagpfla man ang kurti ining karsunisuna?
How much is this pant, material per cut? 2
shape, type of a face. Nawung nga kurtig
katsila, A face with a Spanish shape. 2a
style in which s.t. is cut. Nindut ug kurti
ang imung alut, Your hair is cut in a nice
style. Wa ku makagustu sa kurti sa iyang
bistidu, I don't like the cut of her dress. v
1 [A; ab] delineate a desired shape or pat
tern on s. t. to be cut or cut into a certain
shape. Akuy kurti sa panaptun ikay tabas,
I'll make the pattern on the cloth, you cut
it. Kurtibag kinasingkasing paggabas ang ta
bla, Saw the wood into the shape of a heart.
Kurtihan ta nang kilay mu, Let's trim your
eyebrows. 2 [A; b( 1)] cut a deck of cards.
Wa pa ganiy nakakurti, iya nang gipangha
tag ang mga baraha, No one has cut the
cards, but he has already dealt. 3 [A2; b6]
join in a pleasurable activity where one is
not immediately concerned. Samtang gika
sab-an ag mid, mikurti sab ku, While they
were cussing out the maid, I also put in my
two bits. Gikurtihan sa mayur ang Uangpag
isturyahanay, The mayor put his two bits
into their conversation. 3a participate in the
giving of punishment, usually physical pun
ishment. Mikurti kug sumbag sa kawatan
nga bidakpan, l joined in mauling the thief
they caught. 3al [b8] be ganged up on. Hi
kurtiban siya pag-adtu niyas Pasil, S.o. gang
ed up on him when he went to Pasil. 3b [A;
b( 1)] acknowledge that!s.o. has new wearing
apparel or haircut by touching the new thing.

kurti 2 - kuruku tuk 1

Nakakurti na ku sa bag-ung sapatus ni Buy,
I have already acknowledged Boy's new
shoes by stepping on them. Kurtihi si Ra
m.un kay bag-ug tupi, Slap Ramon on the
head in acknowledgement of his haircut. 4
[A; b] use s.t. belonging to s.o. else usually
for a brief period of time. 4a try doing s. t.
Nakakurti na bitaw kug sakays mutur, piru
nabangga ku, I have tried driving a moto�
cycle, but I crashed. 5 [A; b] refute s.t.
said. Kurtihan ku nang imung gisulti, I will
refute what you said.
kurtia v [A; b] 1 court a girl. 2 have sexual
z
relations (humorous).
kurti n 1 court for ball games. 2 law court.
3
- suprima n Supreme Court. v [a3] for an
incident to be brought to court.
kurtina n curtain. v 1 [AN; b] put up cu�
tains. 2 [al2] make into a curtain. paN- v
[A23] for one's slip to show. Unsa gu d,
pyista karun sa inyu nga nangurtina ka
man? ls it fiesta now (the time people hang
up curtains) because your slip is showing
(lit. the curtains are up)? kurtinahun n
cloth to be sewn into curtains.
kurtin risir n 1 preliminary boxing bouts be
fore the main events. la boxer who fights
only in preliminary bouts, usually in four
rounds. 2 a short play or skit presented be
fore a longer and more elaborate produc
tion. v [B156; c] be, become a curtain
raiser. Pirmi ka Lang magkurtin risir, wa gi
yud mamin-ibintir, You are always used as a
curtain raiser. You never fight in a main
event. Ang imung awit mauy ikurtin risir
sa dili pa ang bangga, Your song will be
made the curtain raiser for the contest.
kurtisiya n good manners. ii'ay kurtisiyang
tawhana, He's an ill-mannered person.! .
kurtsitis = KUTSITIS.

kurtsu = KUTSU.

kurtu a 1 made short, low. Kurtu na kaayu
run ang mga sinina, Dresses are very short
these days. Kurtu ra kaayu ning lamisaha
para makinilyahan, This desk is too low to
type on. 2 - ug buut short-tempered. Ang
tawung way kwarta malagmit nga kurtu ka
ayug buut, If a man has no money he is
likely to be short-tempered. v 1 [ B2; c1]
be, become short, low. Putli ang akung bu
huk, piru ayaw lag kurtuha (ikurtu) kaayu,
Cut my• hair but don't cut it too short. la
- sa buut short-tempered. 2 [A13] wear
s.t. short. Kanang nindut ug paa lang ang
magkurtu ug sinina, Only those with pretty
legs should wear short dresses.
kuru n 1 choir. I.a choir loft. 2 the refrain of
a song following the verse.
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kuru n 1 game played similarly to jackstones

but different in that the stone or ball must
be caught in the palm before it hits the
floor. 2 = BALINSAY, n.
kurug v [B2S ; ab3(1)] tremble. Mikurug ang
yutapaglinug, The ground shook during the
earthquake. Nagk.urug ang tingug sa kali
sang, Her voice is trembling with fear. Ayaw
kuruga ang lamisa kay mayabu ang sabaw,
Don't shake the table or the soup will spill.
n vibration, shaking. Ang kurug sa makina,
The vibration of the machine. (➔) a trem
bling, quivering. Di!na siya hingigu kay ku
rug na ang iyang kamut, He is no longer a
sharp-shooter because his hands have be
come unsteady. v [B12) become shaky,
quivering. paN- v [A2S; b3] for a person to
tremble. Nagpangurug k u paghubit sa dugu
ung kaagi, I trembled as I recounted the
bloody event ma-un a shaky, trembly.

kuruhay = KURUTSAY.

kuruk v 1 [A; a] call a chicken to come by
saying krrrk-krrrk, rolling the r's in a
high-pitched voice. 2 [A] for a chicken to
go krrrk-krrrk. Mikuruk ang sunuy sa di
hang gihapyudhapyud, The rooster went
krrrk-krrrk when I patted him. n the krrrk
krrrk sound produced by chickens.

kurukignul = KRUKIGNUL.
kurukunghu a being a simpleton and slightly

crazy. Lisud pasabtun ning mga tawu nga
kurukunghu, It's very difficult to get sim
pletons to understand. Naghubu sa kadag
hanan ang kurukunghu, The simpleton is
getting undressed in public. v [B12) be,
become silly, witless, a simpleton.
kurukuntung a eccentric in behavior, doing
things deemed unusual if not improper. Ku
rukuntung siya kay nagswitir ug ting-init,
He is eccentric because he wears a sweater
during hot weather. v [B125; b6] be, be
come eccentric.
kurukuru v [A; b6] for cocks to parry and
stab on the wing. Lugus maila unsang ma
nuka naigu sa nagkurukuru silang duha, It
is hard to tell which rooster was hit while
the two were parrying and stabbing at each
each other on the wing. Midagan ag iyang
sunuy dihang gikurukuruhan sa aku, His
rooster fled when mine parried and stabbed
at it on the wing.
n sound made by chickens in
kurukutuka
1
summoning other chickens. v [A; b6] for a
rooster or hen to make a sound like kuru
kutuk. Mingkurukutuk dayun ang sunuy
pagkakita sa himungaan, The rooster im
mediately called the hen when he saw her.
Gikurukutukan sa himungaan ang iyang
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mgapisu, The mother hen called her chicks.
kurukuruk2 n k.o. bird, the zebra dove:
Geopelia striata.
kurum n 1 quorum of a meeting. 2 have a
requisite number of people for a game of
cards or other table game. Ku.rum na giyud
ta, magmadyung na ta dayun, We've got a
quorum, so let's start our mahjong at once.
3 have an intimate get-together, esp. for
drinks (slang). Dunay kurum sa amung ba
lay karung gabii, We'll have a drinking ses
sion in our house tonight. v 1 [B13(1)6; b6]
form a quorum in a meeting or for a game.
2 [C; c] have an intimate get-together
among friends.
kuruna n 1 crown of royalty or royalty in a
pageant. la garland put on the head. lb
crown as a symbol of supremacy. Mailug
kaha ang kuruna sa atung kampiy un? Will
anyone wrest the champion's crown from
him? 2 wreath of flowers as an offering for
the dead. 3 priest's tonsure. 4 tails of a coin.
S the curved lower part of the anchor. A ng
kuruna sa angkla mauy mag-una pagbungad
sa bunbun, The crown of the anchor touch
es the sand first. 6 a small side--compart
ment in the fish corral (bungsud) into
which the fish which were not caught in
the main compartment are driven. v 1 [A;
b6(1)] crown royalty. Ang gubirnadur ma
uy mikuruna sa hara, The governor crowned
the beauty queen. Si Kristu gikurunahan ug
tunuk, Jesus Christ was crowned with
thorns. la [al2] make into a crown or
wreath. 2 [A; b6] put a wreath on a grave
or coffin. 3 [b(l)] tonsure a priest. Gikuru
nahan na ag manghud kung siminarista, My
brother in the seminary has already been
given his tonsure. 4 [ B2 56; a2] for tails to
come up in coin tossing. Mukuruna (maku
runa) gani ni, ikaw na say antug, If this
comes out tails, you take a turn in tossing.
paN- v [A2; b(l)] for the baby to crown in
delivery. Nanguruna na ang ulu sa bata, The
baby has already crowned.
kurunasiyun n coronation. v [Al3] perform
a coronation ceremony.
kurung1 n chicken cage about 2-3' high and
just as deep and wide, usually set in rows
abreast. v [Al2; b6] construct or put a
chicken cage! s. w.
kurung2 , kurung n veil or any other head
covering used by women in church. v [A;
b] wear a veil on the head while in church.
Salingawhan ku ug dili ku makakurung sa
simbahan, I feel uneasy if I do not wear a
veil in the church.
kurungkuntung a somewhat mentally retard-

ed or not able to think. Dili makatumung
suguun ang tawung kurungkuntung, A per
son who is somewhat retarded cannot do
errands properly. v [B12) lose one's com
mon sense, ability to think reasonably. Na
kurungkuntung siya pagkabangkaruta sa
iyang nigusyu, After he went bankrupt he
began to act unreasonably - as if his mind
were s. w. else.
kurunil n colonel in the military or police. v
[B1256] be, become a colonel.
kurunit n woman's hair style in which the
curled hair is formed like a crown around
the head.
kuruntu a stupidt pot knowing what to say.
Kuruntung tawhana. Ug pangutan-un, dili
mutubag, He's a stupid man. If you ask him
a question, he won't answer.
kurupsiyun = KURAPSIYUN.
kurus n 1 cross, crucifix. Way kurus nga lu
bung, A grave without a cross. 2 trouble,
problem that tries one's virtue. Ang pagka
bisyusu sa iyang bana mauy kurus nga iyang
giantus, Her husband with his vices is a cross
she has to bear. - pa cross my heart and
hope to die. Kurus pa, mangasawa lagi ku
nimu, Cross my heart, I'll marry you. v 1
[A; b] make the sign of the cross on s.t.
Kurusi ang imung ngabil ug makalrmut ka
sa imung isulti, Make the sign of the cross
on your lips if you forget what you were
going to say. la make a cross mark. Nga
nung imu mang gikurusan ring akung tubag
nga bustu man? Why did you mark my an
swer with a cross when it is correct? 2 [Al
P] become s.o.'s cross in life. A ng iy ang
bana nga bimabayi mauy nakakurus (naka
pakurus) sa iyang kinabuhi, Her philander
ing husband was the cross she had to bear
in life. 3 [A; abSc] cross s.t., bring s.t.
across, cross each other's way. Mikurus siya
pagdali sa karsada, She quickly crossed the
street. Tapus sa dugayng panabun nagkurus
pag-usab ang ilang mga dalan, After many
years their paths crossed each other's again.
Kurusa (kurusi) nang plasa padung sa sim
baban, Cross that plaza on your way to the
church. (�) v [C; cl] be in a position cross
ing each other. Magkurus ta pagbigda arun
dili ku hitakdan sa imung kutu, Let's lie
crosswise so I won't get your lice. kurus
kurus v [A; b] make criss-cross marks or
lines on s. t. n 1 criss-cross lines. 2 k.o. grass
of waste places, with four or five short
spikes, eaten by water buffalo: Dactylocte
nium aegyptium. 3 brittle star, k.o. sea crea
ture similar to a starfish but with long flex
ible tentacles that easily break off. kuru�

kurus!- kusi
kurus v [A; a] travel or negotiate a distance
back and forth several times. Kuruskurusan
ni nakung kadalanan pagpangita nimu, I'll
go back and forth over those streets looking
for you. paN- v [A2N; b] make the sign of
the cross. Nangu rus siya pagkilat, She
quickly crossed herself when the lightning
flashed. -an n 1 person having crossed lines
on the palm. Maayu kag kapalaran kay ku
rusan ang imung palad, You'll have good
luck in life because you have a cross on
your palm. 2 the spot at the center of the
forehead between the eyebrows in line with
the nose. 3 place one crosses. 4 hammer
head shark. kina-an n 1 the center of the
forehead. Pagbantay nga dili ka maigu sa
kinakurusan, Beware that you don't get hit
at the center of your forehead. 2 center
point of a junction of two streets.
kurus n 1 chorus, refrain of a song. 2 chorus,
a song rendition by a group. v [A13; a12]
1 sing as a chorus. 2 answer in chorus.
lmrut, kurut v [AN; a] pinch, squeeze hard
using the thumb and the sides of the bent
forefingers. Dunay nagkurut sa imung buk
tun kay nangalagum man, S.o. must have
squeezed your arms because they're bluish.
kurutsay a call uttered by becalmed sailors
to bring on the southwest wind (babagat).
kuruy v [B2S46N] shiver with cold. Nangu
ruy siya sa katugnaw, He was shivering
with cold.
lmryinti n 1 electric current. 2 electric wire.
Ang tabanug nasangit sa kuryinti, The kite
is entangled in the electric wire. v 1 [A2 3 ;
b] shocked with electricity. Kuryintiban
kag bikapun na nimu, You'll get a shock if
you touch that. 2 [A23] give a feeling sim
ilar to a shock when the soft area within
the elbow joint is hit. 3 [b(l)] for s.o. not
invited to be taken along to a party by s.o.
who was invited (humorous). Nitambung
sad sila sa parti kay nakuryintiban tu sila,
They attended the party as well because
they were taken along by one of the invited
guests. 4 [A2; b] among children, for a
child to do to the person nearest him, what
s.o. did to him, and for the person who had
that happen to him to go ahead and do it to
another child, and so forth. Nangbapak siya,
di gikuryintiban sab dayun naku ang akung
tupad, He slapped me, and so I slapped my
seatmate. di- electrified, operated by elec
tricity. •syan n electrician (humorous slang).
kuryusu1 a queer, strange. Kuryusu kaayu
,
nang buwaka kay mangalimyun lag tungang
gabii, That is a very strange flower because
it only blooms at midnight. Midiyu kuryu-
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su ang kinaiya sa mga langyaw, Foreigners
seem to have queer ways. v [ B l 2] become
queer, odd. A ng pagkalain sa iyang ulu ma
uy nakakuryusu (nakapakuryusu) sa iyang
linibukan, A mental disturbance made him
behave strangely.
kuryusu 2 n k.o. arum, the roots of which
are edible. It is violet and when boiled it
gets an even tenderness without becoming
soggy.
kuryusu 3 n k.o. spider conch.
kus = KULUS.
kusahus n 1 jerked meat, esp. beef, preserved
with spices and dried under the sun. 2 s.t.
s.o. used in bathing hung over the line to
dry (sp called because of the way it grows
stiff on the line like jerked meat). v [A; cl]
jerk meat, esp. beef.
kusaw v [A; al] swish the liquid around. Ku
sawa ang anyil sa tubig, Swish the indigo
around in the water.
kusay a fast in doing s.t. Kusay kaayu kang
mugama ug kalu, yOU are very fast in mak
ing hats. Kusay ang uras basta naay kalinga
wan, Time goes by fast if you're busy. v [B
2; cl] accomplish s.t. rapidly; be, become
fast in doing s.t. Ayaw kusaya (ikusay) ang
imung pagkaun kay bituk-an ka, Don't eat
so fast or you '11 choke.
kusbat 1 in a mess, disorder. Kusbat kaayu
ang imung buhuk kay wa nimu bubbuig
brilyantin, Your hair is a mess because you
didn't put any brilliantine in it. 2 having a
nasty expression on the face. v 1 [A; a12]
tear s.t. apart with the hands or teeth. Mga
iru ang mikusbat sa baskit, The dogs tore
the basket apart. 2 [ AB1 ; ab4] get in dis
array, disordered!; cause s.t. to become
messy. Kinsay nagkusbat ining butang sa la
misang mu rag giagiag bagyu? Who made
this mess on the table? It looks as though
a tempest had passed over it. Nagkusbat
(gikusbatan) ang iyang nawung sa lapuk,
His face was a mess with all the mud. 3 [B;
cl] for the face to get a nasty expression
on it. Mikusbat ang iyang nawung pagkaun
sa aslum, Her face screwed up when she ate
the sour stuff.
kusi = KULASISI.
kusi v 1 [AN; alb2] pinch. Kusiun ku ang
imung ngabil ug magsaba ka, 1'll pinch your
lips if you make any noise. 2 [A; b7] pinch
off from. /yang gikusian ug gamay kaayu
ang iyang tsis, She got a very small pinch
from her cheese. n action of pinching. (�)
v [A; a2] tear, rip. Nakusi ang akung sinina
sa alambring tunukun, My shirt got torn on
the barbed wire. A ng mangupya kusian sa
I

• ,
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papiL, Whoever copies will have his paper
ripped up. kusikusi v [A; a] tear meat into
small shreds. Nagkusikusi ku sa Linat-ang
manuk nga para sa bam-� I'm tearing the
cooked chicken into pieces to mix it with
the noodles. paN- v [A] causing a pricking
or pinching pain. Nagpangusi ang kagutum
sa akung tiyan, Hunger pangs are pinching
my stomach. -in-ay(�) v [C] pinch one
another. Di ta magkinusiay kay sakit, We
won't pinch each other because it's painful.
-in-an n 1 part of the skin which is pinched.
2 manner of p inching. hiN- a fond of pinch
ing s.o.
kusina n kitchen. v [A; a] build a kitchen.
paN- v [A2; a] work in the kitchen, esp.
preparing foods. Kada pyista sa ila aku gi
yuy mangusina, Every fiesta I do the cook
ing at their place. a nothing compared to a
place. Kusina Lang ang Urmuk sa Sibu, Or
moc City is nothing compared to Cebu
City. Kusina Zang ning bildinga sa Luim,
This building is nothing compared to the
Lu Ym building. duul sa - a close to the
powers that be. NakasuLud dayun siyag tra
babu kay duuL ra man sa kusina, He landed
a job immediately because he is close to the
powers that be. kusinira n female cook.
kusiniru n chef. v [B56; a] be, become a
chef. maistru - n head chef.
*kusing way - not having any money at all.
Wa giyuy aku bisag kusing na Lang, I don't
have anything, even a single cent.
kusing n (from singku) five centavos or five
pesos (slang). Napildi siyag kusing sa ban
tak, He lost five pesos in the game of toss.
.
ing coins.
kusinilya n a pressure-burner stove using kerosene as fuel. v [A13] cook on such burner.
kusisang = SUKA (dialectal).
kusitsa = KUTSITSA.
kuskus v [A; a] strum

a stringed musical in,
strument. Ktnabanglang kuskusun ug kusug
ang sista kay bungul, You must strum the
guitar hard because it's dull. - balungus
making a lot of fuss about s.t., having to
meet a lot of useless requirements. Dagbang
kuskus balungus ning aplikasiyun. Dagbang
purma, dagbang mga pirma nga way binung
dan, This application involves too much
red tape. There are too many forms, too
many irrelevant signatures. v [A; al] put to
a lot of needless trouble and red tape. Kus
kus balungusun ang barku ug dili bipbipan
ang tagakustum, The boat won't be allowed
to sail without a lot of red tape if they
don't bribe the customs people. Dagbang
ikuskus baLungus ug wa kay ikatingal,
1

•

They'll give you a lot of trouble if you
don't have s.t. to bribe them with.
kuskus = KALUSKUS "
2
lA
kuslad n host of lice and nits. v [B 124; a4]
for hair to be infested with lice and nits.
Sulura ang nagkakuslad nga buhuk, Comb
the louse-infested hair with a fine comb.
Sigi lag pangawut sa bubuk ang babaying
gikuslad, The woman keeps scratching her
hair because she is infested with lice.
kusmaut v [B2S] grimace, distort one's face.
Mukusmaut ang nawung sa babaying mag
bati, A woman's face becomes distorted
with pain during labor. Nagkusmaut ku sa
kababu, I'm grimacing from the smell. Na
kusmaut ang iyang nawung sa ritratu, Her
face is distorted in the picture. (➔) a gri
macing, frowning.
kusmitik n cosmetic pomade in stick form. v
[AN; b] apply stick pomade to the hair.
kusmu v [b6] snort, blow air out through
the nose and vocalize at the same time. Gi
kusmuban Jang ku sa kabayu, The horse
snorted at me. n snort. paN- v [A; b(l)]
snort in anger or as a sign of displeasure.
Nagpangusmu ang bana sa kalagut nga mi
lakaw ang iyang asawa, The husband snort
ed in anger upon hearing that his wife had
gone out. Nakapangusmu ku sa kabahu sa
patay nga ilaga, I snorted with displeasure
at the smell of the dead rat.
kusmud v [B46; cl] pout and frown in dis
pleasure or disapproval. Ayawg kusmura
(ikusmud) nang nawung mu ug di ka tuma
nan, Don't pout when you don't get what
you want.
kusmus n odorless variety of marigold with
orange flowers and a single row of wide
petals.
kusnit v [A; b6(1)] 1 rip into little pieces,
pinch off a tiny portion from s.t. Mikusnit
kug gamay sa imung sinugbang isda, I pinch
ed off a tiny portion from your broiled
fish. Ayaw kusnita ang papil, Don't rip up
the paper. 2 pinch, tweak. Kusnita ang i
yang dunggan ug di maminaw, Tweak her
ears if she doesn't listen. n 1 action of rip
ping or pinching. 2 amount pinched off
from. kusnitkusnit v [A; al] pinch s.t. soft
ly many times over a surface to tickle or
caress. Duba ka babayi ang mikusnitkusnit
(nagkusnitkusnit) sa iyang aping didtu sa
bar, Two women were pecking at his cheeks
in the bar. -in-an n thing s.o. pinched. Nag
dugu ang imung kinusnitan, The part of the
skin that you pinched is bleeding.
kusnut a wrinkled, crumpled. Kusnut na ka
ayu ning akung sinina, My clothes are very
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wrinkled. v l [a) wrinkle, crumple. Sa
kung kalagut gikusnut ku dayu n ang akung
pap il, In my anger I immediately crumpled
my paper. 2 disarrange hair. Ayawg kusnuta
ang imung bubuk, Don't rumple your hair.
3 [AN; ab2) take hold of s.o. with a pinch
and a twist. Mukusnut (mangusnut) ra ba
ku dayun kun akuy maglagu t, l readily take
hold and pinch when I am provoked. n
wrinkle in cloth, paper, and the like.
kuspag a for the hair to be in disarray. Kus
pag pa ang ,yang bubuk. Bag-u tingaling nag
mata, Her hair was still in disarray. She
must have just woke up. v [ B ; cl] for the
hair to get dishevelled
kuspidur n cuspidor.
kustabli n member of the Philippine Con
stabulary. v [Bl6; a2) be, become a mem
ber of the Philippine Constabulary. kakus
tablihan n constabulary. -s = KUSTABLI
(plural).
kustabularya = KUNSTABULARYA.
kustanyira n irregular slabs of wood which
have been cut off from the ends and sides
of a log when it was squared off for sawing
into lumber.
kustar1 v [A] be worth, cost. Kining klasiba
mukustar ug dus mil, This kind costs two
thousand.
kustar2 v [A2) last, take a certain length of
time. Mukustar ug dugay ang karni basta
ibutang sa ripridyiritur, Meat will stay fresh
long if you keep it in the refrigerator. Ma
kakustar siguru ug dugay ang pag-imbisti
gar sa krimin, The investigation of the crime
may well take a long time. Kustaban giyud
siyag tagurba ka tuig sa iyang sapatus, His
shoes last him two years.
kustiyada, kustiyar v [A12N; c] go, travel
to another place for a purpose. Mangustiya
da (mangustiyar) silag panugal, They go to
other places to gamble. Nagkustiya (nag
kustiyada) sila sa kabaryuban ug pamalig
yag panaptun, They traveled to the rural
areas to sell dress material. paN- v 1 [A2;
c) venture into some undertaking. Nangus
tiyada (nangustiyar) siyag apil sa bangga sa
awit, He ventured to particip�te in the sing
ing contest. Kining kantidara igu nang ipa
ngustiyada (ipangustiyar) ug nigusyu, This
amount is enough to venture into business
with. 2 [A2; al2) make efforts, do what
ever it takes. Sa kawad-un mangustiyada gi
yud ta arun mabub� Because of our pover
ty we must do whatever is necessary to
make ends meet. n 1 going to other places
for a purpose. 2 venturing to do s.t. 3 ef
forts expended to achieve s. t. kustiyadur a
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one who ventures to go out to other places
with a purpose.
kustiyun = KWISTIYUN, n 2, 3; v 2, 3.
kustum n 1 customs bureau. taga- n people
who work for the customs bureau.
kustumbri n 1 customs, established practice
of a group. Kustumbri dinhi sa upisinang
mangadyi iesa mutrababu, lt is a custom in
our office to say a prayer before we begin
work. Kustumbri sa mga Pilipinu nga mua
min sa mga tigulang, lt is the custom of Fil
ipinos to kiss the hands of their old folks.
2 characteristic nature of an individual.
Ngil-ad ug kustumbri nang babaybana, bin
tabusa, That woman has a bad character.
She takes advantage of others.
kustumir n l customer in a store. 2 customer
in a night club or bawdy house. v [Al2; b
8) have as a customer. Nakaku·stumir siyag
kulat-ugun, She got a customer that had
syphilis.
kustumri = KUSTUMBRI.
kusturira n a seamstress. v [Bl 56; b6] be,
become a dressmaker. Magkusturira ag in
yung bakla, Your son, who is a pansy,
wants to become a seamstress.
kusug a 1 fast, rapid. Kusug mudagan ang
trin, The train travels fast. Kusug kaayu ang
dagan sa uras, Time flies very quickly. 2
loud, heavy or forceful motion. Kusug ang
butu sa luthang, The bamboo cannon gave
out a loud boom. Kusug kaayu ang pagka
bagba ni Sisar, Caesar fell with a hard thug.
Kusug nga bundak sa uwan, Heavy down
pour. 3 selling brisk. Kusug kaayu · ang palit
aning tindabana, This store does a brisk
business. 4 avid doer of s.t. Kusug siyang
mangulikta ug silyu, He is fond of collect
ing stamps. Kusug siyang mukaug mangga,
He loves to eat mangoes. v [AB3; cl] 1 do
s.t. fast, rapidly, become fast, rapid; cause
s.t. to do so. Mikusug siya paglakaw kay na
lit na siya, She walked quickly_ as she was
already late. Kinsa may nagkusug ug patu
yuk sa bintiladur? Who made the electric
fan turn very fast? Nakusug (mikusug) ang
pag-andar sa makina, The engine started to
revolve faster. 2 do s.t. in a loud, heavy
way; become loud, heavy. Kusga· (ikusug)
pagsulti kay bungul nang imung gikaatu
bang, Talk loudly because the person you
are conversing with is deaf. Dili ni makakt'
sug bangina, This won't develop into a
strong wind. 2a [A12) have strength to do
s.t. Kaun pag-ayu arun makakusug kag da
ru, Eat well so you'll have the strength to
plow. 3 [B2; b( l )] for sales to become
brisk. Ang palit sa dulyar mauy gikusugan
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karun, Dollar-buying is brisk business now
adays. 4 [B2; b4] do s.t. avidly, at a rate
more than normal Mukusug siyag kaun bas
ta ganaban, He eats plenty if he feels like it.
Gidali pagtabang ang bag-ung nanganak kay
gikusgan sa dugu, The woman who has just
delivered was treated as an emergency case
because she was bleeding fast. n 1 dynamic
strength, force. Wa na kuy kusug itrababu
tungud sa kagutum, I have lost my strength
to work because of hunger. 2 muscle. Na
ngugdal ang kusug sa barbiladu, The weight
lifter's muscles bulged. paN- v [ A2 ; b( 1)J 1
exert strength, do s.t. energetically. Nangu
sug siyang· miupunir sa akung musiyun, Ht
opposed my motion energetically. Wa maal
sa ang lamisa kay wa ku makapangusug, I
didn't lift the table because I didn't exert
enough effort. Pangusgi pagpugung ang ba
ta arun di kadagan, Hold the child securely
so he can't run away. 2 tense one's muscles.
Ayaw pangusug ug indyiksiyunan ka, Don't
tense your muscles if you are injected. hiN
( �) v [A13N; b(l)] do s.t. as quickly as one
can, putting all one's energy into it. Nagbi
ngusug (nangbingusug) mi sa pagtiwas niini
dayun, We are putting all our efforts into
finishing this right away. Hayabay sila sam
tang nangbingusug pa ang ilang tindaban,
They lived in comfort as long as their store
continued at its height of activity. Sa pagbi
ngusug sa kampanya dagbang mga ginamus
ang nayagyag, At the height of the cam
paign, we witnessed lots of dirty linen be
ing washed in public. kusgan a strong. Ga
may apan kusgan, He is small but strong.
gi-un, kakusgun n 1 speed. 2 loudness or in
tensity. 3 briskness of sales. pa-(�) n 1 con
test of strength. Ang barbilpakusug, Weight
lifting is a sport that involves a contest of
strength. 2 rough play. v [Al3] play rough.
kusukusu v 1 [A; a] rumple or rub s.t. in the
hands. Kusukusuba ang papil nga iilu, Rub
the paper to soften it so you can use it for
toilet paper. la [A; bS] rub to remove dirt
or stains in washing. Kusukusubag (kusuku
subig) maayu ang sinabunan, Rub the
clothes vigorously after you soap them. l b
[A; a] rub in washing the hair. Kusukusuba
ang bubuk arun mubulag maayu ang syam
pu, Rub it well so that the shampoo will
get nice and foamy. le [A; a12] twirl the
beater in the palms to beat a chocolate
drink. 2 [A; al2] treat s.t. violently. Giku
sukusu ang kalubihan sa kusug bangin, The
coconut grove was lashed by the violent
wind. Kusukusubun ku kanang imung ba
tang lampingasan, I'll give that naughty

child of yours a sound thrashing. 2a [al2]
beat soundly in a game. Gikusukusu namu
ang ilang tim, We thrashed their team
soundly. n = BULUNiYu.
kusung a for cloth or thin sheets to be wrin
kled, crumpled, creased. Ayawg sulati nang
papila kay kusung kaayu, Don't write on
that paper. It's all crumpled. v [A; a] wrin
kle, crumple. Kining panaptuna bumuk ka
ayung makusung, This k.o. material wrin
kles easily. Di!na ku musul-ub ning sininaa.
Gikusungan na ku niin� I won't wear this
dress any more. It looks so crumpled to me.
kut n coat. - an tay n coat and tie outfit.
v [A] wear a coat.
kuta n quota, a certain quantity assigned to
be met. v [A1 3 ; b6(1)] give s.o. a quota.
Gikutaban mig tagnapulu ka tikit, We were
given a quota of ten tickets to sell.
kuta n fort. v [Al ; a] make a fort.
kutab = KATAB.
kutana v [al] ask a question, inquire about.
Kutan-a siyag unsa n� Ask her what this is.
paN- v [A; bS] ask a question, inquire
about. Nangutana ang kustumir sa prisyu,
The customer asked about the price. Sya
rug wa tay kapangutan-an (mapangutana)
nga uturidad sa panulat, We could surely
ask s.o. who is an authority on writing. Un
say imung ipangutana? What would you
like to ask? n question, asking. mapangu
tan-un a questioning, showing curiosity.
kutang1 v [A; b6] faint. Mikutang si Pi pag
kabasa sa tiligram'!, Fe fainted upon read
ing the telegram. /nit kaayu didtu sa kwar
tung iyang gikutangan, It was hot inside the
room where she fainted.
kutang2 v [B] for s.t. that flows or blows to
lessen in intensity. Managat tag mukutang
na ang bangin, Let's g9 fishing once the
wind stops blowing. Turniki ra ang nakaku
tang (nakapakutang) sa dugu sa iyang sa
mad, The tourniquet caused the flow from
her wound to stop.
kutang3 = GUTANG.
lwtas a 1 panting for breath from exhaus
1
tion. Kutas baya kaayu. Ayaw giyud kug
sugua, I'm so exhausted. Don't make me do
anything yet. 2 causing s.o. to run out of
breath. Kutas trababua, Terrible hard work
that makes you pant. v [Al23P; b4] cause
to be gasping or panting for breath. Gikuta
san Jang kug inagpas nimu, I was panting
from trying to catch up with you. pa- v [A;
b(l)] work s.t. till it pants for breath. A
yaw pakutasi ang kabaw. Tangtangig palu
nanga, Don't work the carabao till it's pant
ing. Unhitch it and let it wallow from time
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to time. paN- v [b4) be severely short of
breath. hiN- v [Al3] gasp for breath when
one is dying. Ang alaut nga masakitun nag
hingutas na, The patient is exerting great
effort to catch his breath. ka- n hard breath
ing. -l-an(�) n prone to running out of
breath.
kutas2 a hungry. Mangaun na ta kay kutas
kaayu, Let's eat now because I'm very hun
gry. v [B2; b4) feel, be hungry. Gikutasan
na tingali nang bata, The child must be
hungry now.
kutat v [B; b4} abate, for a flow to weaken
Salamat kay mikutat na ang bagyu, Thank
heavens, the wind has finally abated. M iku
tat ang gatas sa inaban, The mother's milk
gave out. Walay pagkutat ang agi sa mga ta
wu sa haya, The flow of people that passed
by the bier did not subside. Ug kutatan ta
sa baha, mutabuk ta, When the flood sub
sides, we can cross.
kutaw v [A; a) 1 stir two liquids or a liquid
and powder around to mix them. Kutawag
maayu ang pintal, Stir the paint up well.
Kutawi ra kug niskapi, Please mix me some
instant coffee. 2 stir up water and disturb
it. Nakutaw ang dagat tungud sa kusug nga
hangin, The sea was stirred up in the strong
winds. 3 get disturbed, confused. Suliran
nga mikutaw sa akung hunahuna, Prob
lems that disturbed my thoughts. Makutaw
ang kalinaw sa panimalay kun magbisyu ang
bana, The peace in the family will get dis
rupted if the husband takes up a vice. 4 ang libug v [B; cl) be confused or worried
as to what to do. Nagkutaw ang akung libug
ug diin tu naku ikabutang ang akung rilu,
I'm confused as to where I could have put
my watch. Nakutaw ang akung libug nimu,
I don't know what to do about you. (➔) n
stirrer.
kutay v 1 [ A l ; c] string a line from one
point to another. Nagkutay kug pisi para
hayhayan, l tied a rope for the clothesline.
Ikutay ang mga bumbilya sa duha ka haligi,
String the light bulbs up between the two
posts. 2 [B146; cl place, arrange things in
line. Nagkutay siyag batu daplin sa alagian,
He lined the pathway with stones. Nagku
tay ang mga pumapalit sa tikit, The people
buying tickets were standing in a long line.
n 1 line: row of. Ang kutay sa bungtud mi
lagbas sa duba ka baryu, The range of
mountains stretches across the two barrios.
Naputul ang ku tay sa iyang bunahuna pag
kadungug sa butu, The trend of his thought
was interrupted when he heard the explo
sion. 2 rope.
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kuthan see KUTU.
kuti a 1 intricate, requiring close attention
and exactness. Kuti kaayu ang pagburda sa
kamut, Hand embroidery is!. very intricate
work. la intricate and thus tiresome. Kuti
kaayung pitsipitsing atubangun, Tiresome
little details to take care of. 2 thoroughly
done, with attention to doing details. Ma
kuting imbistigasiyun, A thorough investi
gation. - baru trouble, bother. Kuti baru
kaayu ang pagbimug bamun, It' s a nuisance
to make ham. v [A13B12; a2) become in
tricate, complicated. kutikuti v [A; al 2]
going into small details, fussing over minor
details. A ng amung agawun mukutikuti gi
yud ug inspiksiyun sa amung agi, Our mas
ter inspects our output to the minutest de
tail. n fuss, bother. a inquisitive about every
aspect of a thing. Kutikuti siyang pagkaba
ta, sigi Lang pangutana, He is a very inquisi
tive child. He keeps asking questions. kuti
kutihan a fussy, paying attention to small
details. makutihun a doing things with great
attention to details. Makutihung tuki, A
very detailed investigation. kutihawu a me
ticulous, extremely or excessively careful
in details. Pulidu ang iyang bubat kay kuti
bawu kaayu, Her work is highly polished
because she's very meticulous. v [B12] be
very meticulous over details. Ug di ka ma
kutibawu dagbang sayup nga mulusut, If
you don't get fussy over details lots of er
rors will make their way into the work.
kuti = KASING.
kutib v [B3(1); cl] for the lips to move rap
idiy as in mumbling or eating. Mikutib (na
kutib) ang baba sa tigulang nga nangadyt,
The woman's lips are moving fast in prayer.
Baba nga nagkutib sa pagkinaug pakwan, A
mouth moving rapidly, chewing water
melon seeds.
kutihu n list of winning numbers in a raffle
or draw. v [A; cl] compare the list of win
ners against one's tickets. Duna kuy tikit
nga akung ikutibu (kutibuun), I have a tick
et that I will compare to the list of winning
numbers.
kutiks n 1 sanitary napkin, so! . called from
the brand name Kotex. 2 nail polish so call
ed from the brand name Cutex. v 1 [Al]
wear a sanitary napkin. 2 [A] polish fing�r
nails, wear a certain k.o. fingernail polish.
paN�. v [A2] polish one's nails. Mangutiks
ku kay mamista, I'm going to polish my
nails because I'm going to the fiesta.
kutil n drink consisting of palm toddy (tuba)
mixed with eggs and/or hot chocolate. v
[A; a] 1 mix a strong drink with a non-
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intoxicating beverage, esp. palm toddy with
eggs and/or hot chocolate. Kada buntag sa
yu magkutil giyud siyag itlug, tuba ug sik
wati, Early every morning he drinks an egg
cocktail. la mix any sort of drink. Magkutil
kug gatas para sa bata, I will mix a formula
for the baby. 2 [B12S; al2] for the mind
to get all disturbed or confused. Nakutil.
ang akung ulu pagpininsar unsay ibayad,
My mind is in a whirl thinking of how to
pay. kutilkutil, -in- = KUTIL, n.
kutim v [A; al] nibble small hard seeds. Pas
pas mukutim ug humay ang ilaga, Rats nib
ble rice grains fast. Ku tima ang pakwan,
Chew on the dried melon seeds.
kuting1 n kitten.
kuting2 n bedbug. v [a4) be infested with
bedbugs. G ikuting ang mga silya sa siniban,
The seats in the movie house are infested
with bedbugs. -un a infested with bedbugs.
Kutingun kaayu ning katriha, This bed is
very much infested with bedbugs.
kuting n coat of paint.
kutingkuting n sound of the strumming or
plucking of the strings of musical instru
ments. Naa tingali mangharana kay naa
may kutingkuting, There must be some ser
enaders now. I seem to hear the strumming
of strings. v 1 [A2; al] sound a stringed in
strument by plucking or strumming. 2 [al
2] have lots of little things to do. Daghan
pa kug kutingkutingun sa bay, I have lots of
little things to do in the house. n things one
might collect or little things to do.

kutir = KUTIL

kutis n skin texture, fineness of complexion.
v [Al2] get a certain k.o. complexion. Ma
kakutis Jang kug sama sa imu, If I only
could have a complexion like yours!
kutitub a 1 given to talking, loquacious. A ng
babaying kutitub bisag sa simbahan magpu
nayg tabi, A talkative woman keeps bab
bling away, even in church. 2 given to talk
ing back, murmuring against, or making lots
of unpleasant, irritating remarks. Kutitub
nang bataa. Ug kasab-an mutubag giyud,
That child is big-mouthed. He talks back
when you scold him. v [B12; b6] 1 become
talkative. 2 be given to talking back, mur
muring, or making lots of unpleasant re
marks.
kutkut v l [A; a] scrape off s.t. hard by rub
bing on it back and forth. Kutkuta ang ta
kuling sa kaldiru, Scrape off the soot on
the pot. 2 [A; ab2] paw s.t. up, dig s.t. up
like a dog. Daliag kutkut ang kamuti, Dig
up the sweet potatoes fast. Gikutkut sa iru
ang gilubung nga bukug, The dog dug up

the buried bones. 2a befriend a person for
what one can get out of him, be a gold dig
ger. Gikutkut lang ang byuda sa palik iru,
The gigolo was just getting what he could
out of the widow. 3 [AN; a] scratch an
itch. Nangutkut siya sa iyang ulu, He
scratched his head. Kutkutun ku ning katul
sa akung tiil, I will scratch this itch on my
feet. 4 [AN; a] gnaw. Nalungag ang bung
bung nga gikutkut sa balagtuk, Some rats
gnawed a hole into the wall. G,kutkut ang
akung tiyan sa kagutum, Hunger gnawed at
my stomach. -in-, -ag-, -inag- n sound of
gnawing. -in-an n gnawed part of the thing
having a gnawed part. Ang kapayas nga hi
nug dunay kinutkutan sa kabug, The ripe
papaya has a hole where the bat pecked on
it.
kutli v [A; ab2] break off s.t. soft by twist
ing it between the thumb and index finger.
Kutlia ang mga batung, Break up the string
beans into small pieces.
kudig v [A; a] detach or pick s.t. tiny bet
ween the fingers or teeth with a quick
twisting or snapping motion.Mikutlig si Ta
tay ug tabaku nga iyang gimaskada, Father
bit off a piece of tobacco to chew. Kutliga
Zang ang mga udlut. Ayawg gabnuta, Just
pick the you ng leaves gently. Don't rip
them off.
kudu v 1 [A; a] break off a flower, leaf,
seed stalk, bud carefully. A ngay na bang
kutluun ning bu/aka? Is this flower right
to pluck? Kutluag udlut ang tabaku arun
mudagku ang dahun, We pluck the buds off
the tobacco plant so the leaves will get big
ger. l a reach tor the stars (literary). Kutlu
un k u ang mga bituun tungud kanimu, I'll
pluck the stars for you. 2 [AN; a2] pick
out a quotation, take s.t. from a certain
source. Sirmun nga gikutlu gikan sa Salmu,
Sermon taken from the Book of Psalms. Ay
in is ang kutluan nila sa balita, They get
their news from the I.N.S. (International
News Service). -in- n quotation, s.t. gotten
from a certain source. paN- n action of
harvesting rice.
kuts n coach, usually for a team. v 1 [A; b6]
coach a team. Way nagkuts sa akung dikla
masiyun, Nobody coached me for my dec
lamation. Unsang tima ang imung gikutsan?
What team are you coaching? 2 [B156; al
2] be a coach. Nakuts siya sa amung tim sa
baskitbul, He used to be our basketball
coach.
kutsara n tablespoon. Gaw, sa kutsara ug ti
nidur igkaun nimu, Use a spoon and fork
when you eat. v 1 . [ a) eat with a table-

kutsi - kutu 1
spoon. Kutsarabun diay ang kukis? Are
yougoing to eat the cookies with a spoon? 2
[A; al2] spoon s.t. out. Kutsaraba ang ba
rina, Get the flour out with a spoon. Gikut
sara sa duktur ang gilugus, The doctor took
a spoonful of secretion from the girl that
had been raped. paN- v [A2] use a table
spoon on s.t., eat with a tablespoon. kutsa
rita n 1 teaspoon. 2 k.o. fleshy ornamental
herbs grown for their colorful leaves as a
border plant: Alternanthera spp. v [Al3; a]
use, eat with a teaspoon. kutsarun n ladle,
large serving spoon. Kutsarun ang isanduk
sa linugaw, Use a ladle to scoop out the
porridge. v 1 [Al ; al] dip out with a ladle.
2 [b6] provide with a serving spoon or
ladle. Kutsaruni ang sabaw inigsilbi nimu,
Provide a ladle for the soup when you serve
It.

kutsi n car, automobile. v 1 [A13 ; a2] ride
in a car, use as a car. Kutsibun pa giyud na
nga kaduul ra niana? Do you need to go
there by car when it is so near? 2 [Al2]
get an automobile.
kutsilyu n table or kitchen knife. v 1 [b5]
use a kitchen knife. Kutsilyuba (kutsilyubi)
ang litsun, Cut up the roast pig. 2 [b) sup
ply with a table knife. paN- v [A2] use a
knife. Ang mga Amirikanu nga magkaun
mangutsi/.yu giyud, When the Americans
eat, they are sure to use knives. huwis di- n
massacre.
kutsina = KUTSiNU2 (female).
kutsinta = PUTU KUTSINTA. see PUTU. 
kutsinu 1 a unthinking about small but important details. Kutsinu ning mutsatsaba
kay nagbali ang kutsara ug tinidur, What a
careless maid. Her mind must be in the
clouds because she put the tablespoons and
forks on the table backwards. v [B1245 ; b
6) doing things without thinking. Nagka
kutsinu siya nga siging nagbunahuna ug pik
nik, He doesn't think about what he is do
ing because his mind is on the picnic.
kutsinu 2 a dirty in one's habits. Kutsinung
bataana, nagkupaykupay sa iyang linugaw,
That child has dirty habits. He plays with
his porridge. v [B12; b6] be, become un
cleanly or dirty in one's habits. Gikutsina
ban ku nrmu da, dugay kang mag-ilis, I
think you're a slob because you rarely
change your clothes.
lmtsinu 3 a'be the one in a group that fails to
do s.t. Kutsinu ang way kwarta, di kauban,
Whoever doesn't have any money will be
left out. He cannot come along. v [B126;
a2] fail to do s.t. that others in a group get
to do. Makutsinu ang maulabig mata, di na
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kapamabaw, Whoever wakes up late will be
left out. He won't have any breakfast. Na
kutsinu siya kay wa m akatap us sa pagtuun,
She wound up the only one who didn't
finish her studies.
kutsiru n rig, coach driver. v [A3; a2] be a
rig driver. Kinsa mf;IY nagkutsiru sa imung
tartanilya? Who is the driver of the rig you
were riding on? paN- v [A2; b(l)] be a rig
driver by occupation. Wa may laing pangi
ta, mangutsiru na Zang siya, He has no other
job, so he just drives a rig. n the occupation
of rig driving.
kutsitis n small snap fasteners on clothing. v
[A; b] attach snap fastener on s.t. paN- v
[A2] fasten one's snaps. Milakaw siya nga
wa makapangutsitis sa kilid, She went out
without snapping up her sides.
lmtsitsa n 1 crop, harvest. Ikaduba kining
kutsitsa namu karung tuiga, This is our sec
ond harvest this year. 2 amount harvested.
Gamay ra tung kutsitsa, It was a small har
vest. v 1 [A; b(l)] have [so-and-so] many
crops. Mukutsitsa kamig katulu sa usa ka
tuig, We can have as many as three harvests
a year. 2 [A; c6] raise, plant a certain crop.
Gustu ka bang mukutsitsa ug kurikit karung
timpuba? How would you like to raise ku
rikit rice this season?
kutsu n k.o. women's slipper, made of thick
soles and solid cloth or leather end. v [ A l ;
c6] wear this sort of slipper.
kutsukutsu v [A; b3] make a lot of fuss, ado
about s.t. Nagkutsukutsu siya kay gamay ra
ang iyang bah in, He is making a fuss because
he.only got a small share. n fuss.
kutsun n cushion. v [Al!; a] use, have, be
provided with a cushion, make into cush
ions, use as cushions. di- having cushions.
Dikutsun giyud ang ilang mga lingkuranan,
Their seats are all upholstered or have
cushions.
kutu v [b4N] be extremely hungry. Gikut
ban (gipangutban) na ku sa p inaabut nga
malutu ang paniudtu, I'm starved waiting
for lunch to be cooked. kutukutu n pit of
the stomach. v [a12] hit in the pit of the
stomach. Gikutukutu naku siya pagsum
bag, l hit him in the solar plexus.
kutu n head louse. v [a4] be infested with
heaa lice. Kutuun ka giyud ug di ka maligu,
You will get infested with lice if you don't
bathe. hiN- v [AN ;·!b6(1)] delouse the head.
Hingut-i (bingutubi) ang bata kay siging pa
niksik, Delouse the child because she keeps
scratching her head. hingut-anay v [C; c3]
pick each other's lice. kutuhun, kutuun 1
infested with lice. 2 for a woman to have
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the karapata, a k.o. louse spread by sexual
contact. Ayawg paduul anang baybana kay
kutuun na, Don't get near that woman. She
is full of lice in the genitals. v [ B 1 256) be
come a woman of this sort.
kutu 2 v [A) cut down, hold back on doing
s.t. Mikutu siya sa iyang pagkaun ug babuy
tungud sa iyang prisiyun, He is restricting
his intake of pork because of his high blood
pressure. Kinabanglan giyud nga kutuban
(kutban) natu ang atung paggastu, We have
to limit our spending. (➔) n action of re
straining oneself.
kutu a fast in doing s.t. or getting s.t. done.
Kutt siyang mulalag banig, She weaves
mats quickly. v [B3; cl] do s.t. rapidly.
Makutu (mukutu) ang dagan anang riluba
ug yawiban, That watch runs fast when you
wind it. Ug imung kutuun (ikutu) pagsulti,
di ku makasabut
nimu, When you talk rap•
idly, I can't make out anything you say.
kutu 2 n creak or cracking sound. v [A2; a
12) creaking or cracking noise. Mikutu ang
salug nga kawayan sa akung pagtunub, The
bamboo floor creaked as I stepped on it.
Mikutu ang sanga, dayung kabali, The
branch made a cracking sound and then .
broke. kutukutu v [A) make a crackling
noise. Mukutukutu ang sitsarun inig-usap,
Fried pork rinds make a crackling noise
when you chew them.
kutub a having wrinkles sewn into it. v [B6]
for sewing to come out so that wrinkles
appear in unintended places. Mukutub (ma
kutub) ang buktun sa imung sinina ug di
nimu ilagda, The sleeves of your dress will
come out wrinkled if you sew them direct
ly without basting them.
kutub 1 as far as a certain point in space or
time. Kutub ang karsada sa Bukanu, The
road reaches as far as Bocano. Kining tra
babua kutub ra sa Disim�ri, This job will
last only to December. Asa kutub kining
dalana? Where does this road go up to? la
- sa [word referring to action) only as
much as doing, no more than. Kutub ra sa
pagbisgut, way libuk, They only went so
far as to discuss it. They didn't take any ac
tion. 2 as much as. Gikuba nila kutub sa
ilang madaui, They took as much as they
could carry. 2a whatever, anyone. Pataka
ka lag tubag kutub sa imung mabunabuna
an, You just take a stab saying whatever
enters your head. 3 - karun starting now.
Kutub karun di na ka mamisita naku, From
now on don't visit me any more. -in-an,
kinutbanan n end, limit. Walay kinutuban
ning akung pag-antus, My suffering has no

end. v [B2456) last, go as far as. Basta mu
kutub ra sa baluk, way piligru, As long as it
does not go beyond kissing, there's no dan
ger. Ug mukutub sa alas utsu ang prugrama,
makapanini pa ka, If the program doesn't
last later than eight o'clock, you still have
time to go to the show.
kutubkutub n throbbing, low, booming
sound. Kutubkutub sa lansa, The put-put
of the launch. v 1 [A) make a low throb
bing or booming sound from a distance. 2
[A; a12] mumble words incoherently. Su
guun gani na siya, mukutubkutub dayun
ang baba, When you ask her to do s.t., she
immediately starts mumbling under her
breath. Di maklaru ang pangadyi kay nag
kutubkutub lang ang baba, You can't un
derstand the prayers because they are just
mumbled.
kutud v [B; b4) for liquids to slow down or
stop flowing at the source. Mikutud na ang
tubud, The stream dried up. Sustinibi uig
pananggut ug di pa makakutud ang buluk,
Keep getting the juice from the bud before
it stops flowing. Nagkakutud na giyud ang
akung gatas, My milk is growing less and
less in quantity. Gikutdan na ang guma,
The rubber tree has ceased giving latex.
kutukkutuk = KURUKUTUK1 •
kutul v [A; ab7] pinch s.t. hard with the
thumb and the index finger. Kutulun (kut
lun) ta ka ug di ka maminaw, I'll pinch you
if you don't listen. Ayawg kutli ang kik,
Don't pinch anything off that cake.
kutuy v 1 [A; a) pinch a comparatively
small area of the skin, esp. with the nail of
the thumb and a finger. Mikutuy siya sa
akung buktun agig parayig, She pinched
my arm as a sign of affection. 2 [ B146]
feel a sharp, steady pain in the stomach or
pangs of hunger. Wa man gud kuy pama
baw, nagkutuy na ang akung tiyan, I've had
no breakfast, so I'm having hunger pangs
now.
kuub a bent forward in body posture. Sagad
sa mga tigulang kuub ug lawas, Most old
people have bent bodies. v 1 [ B l ; clP) be
bent forward. Nagkuub ang imung lawas.
Itisu. Your body is bent forward. Straighten
up. 2 [AB) be lying face down, place s.t.
face down. Nakuub ang bata sa salug, The
child was lying face down on the floor. Iku
ub (kuuba) ang mga kaldiru, Place the pots
face down.!(�) 1 v = KUUB, v2.
,
kuub 2 v [A; bl snuggle up under a blanket
of the like. Mikuub ku sa babul pagtungba
sa kag, I curled up in a blanket when the
ghost appeared. Gikuuban sa bimungaan

kuug - kuyikiw
ang iyang mga pisu, The mother hen cover
ed her chicks with her wings.
kuug v 1 [B346) for the head to move to
and fro or up and down with short, rapid
movements. Mikuug ang ulug dinagan, His
head shook as he ran. 2 [A23] go away
hurriedly without turning the head to any
direction but forward. Miki.tug Zang siyag la
kaw, wa gani ku hulata, She went out
straight away without waiting for me. kuug
kuug v [B146) shake involuntarily, as with
weakness or disease. Magkuugkuug nga mag
lakaw ang paralitiku, A paralytic trembles
when he walks.
kuul n k.o. edible bubble shell.
kuum v [B246) double up in pain, esp. as a
result of a blow in the solar plexus. M iku
um ku dihang naigu ku sa kutukutu, I dou
bled up in pain when I received a blow in
the pit of the stomach.
kuup n canteen in school or small business
establishment run on a cooperative, non
profit basis.
kuupirar v [A2; b] cooperate, do s.t. to facil
itate the accomplishment. Mikuupirar ang
mga ginikanan sa pagpamaligya sa tikit, The
parents cooperated with their children help
ing them sell tickets. Mabungkag ang pun
duk ug di mukuupirar ang tanan, The group
will be dissolved if everybody doesn't co
operate. kuupirasiyun n cooperation.
kuurdinadur n coordinator. v [ B 1 56] be
come a coordinator.
kuurdinasiyun n co-ordination.
kuut v [A; a) 1 thrust one's hand into a
small place to fish s.t. out or just feel it. Mi
kuut siya sa iyang bulsa pagtan-aw ug naa
pa bay sinsilyu, He felt around in his pocket
to see if he had any more change. Kuutun
sa duktur ang bata ug maglisud ang pag
anak, The doctor pulls the baby out if it is
a difficult delivery. 2 pick a pocket or hand
bag. Gikuutan ku. Wa gani kuy ikapamilit�
My pocket was picked. I don't even have
carfare. 3 do s.t. underhanded, pull strings
to get s.t. done. Kuutun kung imung apli
kasiyun arun madawat, I'll pull some strings
with your application to make sure it is
accepted. 4 [A; a12] fall back on s.t.
Maayu gani nga duna tay gamayng tinipi
gang makuut, It's a good thing that we have
some small savings to fall back on. 5 [A;
a12] tap s.o. to liquidate him. Gikuut ang
impurmir sa mga girilyista, The guerrillas
tapped the informer for liquidation. 6 [AN;
ab2] touch s.o.'s genitals. Kuuta lang ug
gustu ka, Go ahead and touch it if you want
to. 7 [A12; cl] get in a blow or a shot in
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basketball under difficult circumstances. Bi
sag maayung gwardiya kuutun ni Marti
ris, Martires can outmaneuver the best of
guards. paN- n 1 pickpocketing. 2 catching
of sea life by sticking the hands into holes
or crevices. kuutkuut n getting in shots or
blows under difficult circumstances. -1-un
(➔) a intricate, difficult. Kuutun nir,g prub
limaha. Dili ni masulbad, This is a difficult
problem. We can't solve it. Kuutun na kaa
yu ang tubig sa banga kay hapit na mabu
rut, The water in thejar is very difficult to
reach because it's almost gone. Kuutun ka
ayu ang mga tapuy nga iyang gigamit, He
uses very difficult chords. Kuluutung nuta
ba, A difficult-to-reach note. - sa kuluutun
manage to do s. t. difficult by exerting one
self to the utmost (reach in to get the things
difficult to get). Bida ning may amut, unya
way kwarta. Makakuut ta sa kuluutun, God!
When they take up a collection, if we don't
have money, we have to come up with it
somehow. maN-r-(➔) n pickpocket.
kuuykuuy a feeble, trembling with weakness.
v [B146] become trembly with weakness.
Nagkuuykuuy siya sa katiguwangun, He's
shaking all the time because he is so old.
kuwa- for words beginning with kuwa- see
also KULA- and KWA-.
kuwak = MIRIKU, n.
kuwan = KUAN (dialectal).
kuwing n guinea pig.
kuyabug n 1 nestling, a young bird that has
not abandoned its nest. a l a neophyte, a
beginner at s.t. Usa Zang ku ka kuyabug nga
magsusulat, I am only an amateur writer.
lb young and inexperienced person. Ayawg
sagbat sa isturya sa mga dagku kay kuyabug
ka pa, Do not butt into the conversation of
your elders because you are still a child. 2
mistress, concubine. Mahal niya ang iyang
kuyabug kay sa asawa, He loves his mistress
more than his wife. paN- v [A2] hunt for
nestlings.
kuyaig v [AB16 ; c] scatter s.t. that had been
in one place, usually such that it makes a
sound. Ang mga iru mauy mikuyaig sa mga
sagbut gikan sa basuraban, The dogs scatter
·ed the garbage that was in the trash can. Na
kuyaig ang basu nga nabagbung sa simintu,
The drinking glass fell on the cement floor
and broke to pieces all over the place.
kuyakin = NAKINNAKIN.
kuyakiw v [A; b6] wag back and forth. Mi
kuyakiw ang ikug niBantay pagkakita naku,
Rover wagged his tail when he saw me. Ang
putul nga ikug sa tiki nagkuyakiw sa salug,
The severed part of the lizard's tail wriggled
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kuyaknit - kuyaw

on the floor.
lwyaknit = KULAKNIT.
kuyarnad n newly-hatched head louse (kutu).
a young, innocent, and inexperienced. A
yawg salga anang bubata kay mga kuyamad
pa mu, Don't go in that work yet, young
and innocent as you are. paN- v [A2N]
turn into a small louse. Siksikun ang mga
Lusa sa di pa manguyamad, Pick out the nits
before they hatch into little lice.
kuyamang v 1 [A2S; b] for insects to crawl.
Mikuyamang ang basul sa akung buktun,
The caterpillar crawled on my arm. 2 [A;
b(l)] spread slowly to an area. Mikuya
mang sa Sugbu ang pamubat ug Lilas, Fihn
making spread slowly in Cebu. 3 [A23; b
(1)) creep deep through one's feelings. Ang
kalalim sa iyang baluk mikuyamang sa a
kung kinabiladman, The sweetness of his
kisses crept through my innermost senses.
kuyamas n long and sharp fingernails, claws
of a bird, crab, etc. Hikawrasan ku sa kuya
mas sa iring, I got scratched by the sharp
claws of the cat.
kuyamis n 1 the soft parts in a young coco
nut at a stage prior to the formation of
meat (pu tut) where the insides are edible
and not bitter. Most coconuts are bitter
when young (putut), but there are varieties
which have edible insides at this stage. 2 a
variety of coconut with orange-colored out
side husk, smaller in size than the ordinary
coconut.
kuyamud v [A; cl] get an expression of dis
taste or dislike on the face. Mikuyamud si
ya sa aslum nga sambag, She puckered her
face at the sour tamarind. Ayaw ug kuya
mura (ikuyamud) ang imung nawung ug su
guun ka, Don't get a nasty expression on
your face when I tell you to do s.t.
kuyamug = DALINUG.
kuyamuy = KULAMUY.
kuyanap v [A; b( 1)] spread all over an area,
for emotions or feelings to creep over one.
A rJg katugnaw mingkuyanap sa tibuuk kung
kalawasan, The cold spread throughout my
body. Nagkuyanap Zang ang mga nagkalain
laing mga bagun sa ilang tugkaran, All dif
ferent kinds of vines spread over his yard.
Gikuyanapan ang akung kasingkasing sa tu
mang kaguul, My heart is overwhelmed with
grief.
kuyap n 1 fainting spell. Magpalit kug itir
kay tambal na sa kuyap, I'll buy a bottle of
ether, as a medicine for dizzy spells. 2 a con
dition of slight nausea and drowsiness caus
ed by eating certain foods, esp. greasy ones.
v [Al23P; b4] 1 faint. Gikuyapan ang ba-

bayi nga napunawan sa dugu, The woman
fainted from loss of blood. 2 feel slight
nausea and drowsiness after eating s.t. Ku
yapan ku ug mukaun ug tinunuan, I feel
somewhat nauseous and drowsy when I eat
food cooked in coconut milk. -I-an(�) n
prone to fainting.
kuyapi a 1 for fruit or seed to develop in a
faulty way such that there is no flesh. Ku
yapi kaayu ang mga saging. Wa kaayuy u
nud, The bananas are very thin. There's not
much flesh to them. 2 for a person to be
thin, emaciated. Kuyapi kaayu ning bataa
kay naatas man, The child is very emaciated
because he is undernourished. v [B2] come
out to be undeveloped and no good. Miku
yapi (nakuyapi) ang ubang lisu sa kakaw
kay kuwang sa abunu, Some of the cacao
seeds are thin and undeveloped because
they lack fertilizer.
kuyaput = KULJ\PUT.
kuyarut = KUtlvuT.
kuyaw a 1 frightful, dreadful. Labibang ku
yawa ang akung damgu gabii, My dream
last night was very dreadful. 2 dangerous to
the extent of inspiring fright. A naa sa kuyaw
nga kabimtang ang pasyinti, The patient is
in a critical condition. Kuyaw ning tubiga
kay bugaw, This water is dangerous because
it is dirty. Ku.yaw ang da/an sa Tulidu, The
road to Toledo is hazardous. Kuyaw na si
yag masuku, That man is dangerous when
he gets angry. 3 unusually skillful, awesome
in his ability (slang). Kuyaw nang tawbana
mupingpung, That man plays pingpong
frightfully well. 3a terribly, unusually good
and attractive (slang). Kuyaw ka manguyab
bay, blusil man, You've got yourself a hell
of a girl. She's an American. v [A123P] feel
scared, frightened. Gikuyawan ku pagkabu
lug nimu, I was frightened when you fell.
Gikuyawan ku dibang diba na ku atubangan
sa daghang tawu, I felt nervous when I was
standing before a large audience. paN- v [b
8) be terribly frightened. Gipanguyawan
ku, I was frightened out of my wits. pa- v
[A; b6(1)] frighten s.o. Mikalit ka lag la
bang sa karsada, nagpakuyaw ka Zang naku,
You suddenly dashed across the street, giv
ing me a terrible fright. n s.t. used to startle,
scare, or frighten. ka- n terror, fright. ku
yawkuyaw a for s.t. grave to be touch-and
go. Kuyawkuyaw pa malibri ba ang masaki
tun, It's touch-and-go if the patient will re
cover. Kuyawkuyaw tung akung iksamin,
It's touch-and-go as to how I did on the
exams. v [Al3; b4] feel apprehensive and
nervous. Hap it na ang iliksiyun. Gikuyawku-

kuyayi - kuyuskus
yawan na ang mga kandidatu, Election is
near and the candidates are now becoming
troubled and uneasy. �I-an(�), -a.nun a easily
frightened. v [B1256] be, become -easily
frightened.
kuyayi n k.o. edible small mushroom that
grows on dead trees and glows in the dark.
v [b4) have this sort of mushroom growing
on 1t.
kuyba n cave, hollowed out portion in the
sides of a slope or cliff. v [A1Bl2; b5] be
come a cave, cause s. t. to do so. A ng mga
1niniru mauy nagkuyba sa bungtud, Miners
dug out a cave in the side of the mountain.
Nagkakuyba na man! ning dapita nga gisigi
bag kawut, This place is fast turning into a
cave because they keep digging in it.
kuydaw:u watch out! be careful! Kuydawu!
May kurinti na, Be careful! That's a live
wire. Paubanun ku ikaw apan kuydawu kun
magbasuf ka didtu, I'll let you come with
me, but watch out if you make a nuisance
of yourself. n responsibility one must per
sonally answer to. Tagaan tikawg fihru. Ang
pagpasar imu nang kuydawu, I'll give you
books. But it is your lookout to see that you
pass. Kumu sirinu imung kuydawug du.nay
mawii dinbi, As the night watch, it's your
responsibility if s.t. gets lost here. Ug mag
minyu ka, may kuydawu ka na sa kinabub�
If you marry, you have responsibilities on
you. 3 way - nothing to worry about. Wa
nay kuydawu. Puru fang na pangbasi, That's
nothing to worry about. They are just emp
ty threats. Culu-, kuydawukuydawu n hesi
tation, inhibition. Wa miy kuydawukuyda
wu nga mangaun sa ifa, We are not hesitant a
bout going to their place to eat. v [B1456)
for s.o. to do s.t. without inhibitions. A ng
mga nars di magkulukuydawu pagbikap sa
lawas sa mga masakitung lalaki, Nurses do
not have inhibitions about touching the
bodies of male patients.
kuykuy v [A; a] dig up s.t. by scratching
things that cover it. Law.uma paglubung kay
kuykuyun unya sa iru, Bury it deep under
the ground or the dog will dig it up. Dagban
siyang nadala gikan sa basuraban nga iyang
gikuykuyan, He found a lot of nice things
in the garbage he was digging around in.
kuylada = KULYADA2.
kuylaw a provoking the feeling of nervous
excitement, almost fright. Kuy/aw kaayu
nang muagi na ta sa sigsag, It is nerve-rack
ing to negotiate the zigzag curves. v [b4]
be nervously excited. Gikuylawan ku pag
kadawat sa ras nga tiligram, l was nervous
when I got the rush telegram.
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kuymi n umpire in a cockfight or in jai-alai.
v 1 [B156; cl) act as a referee in jai-alai or
a cockfight. 2 [A; b8] eavesdrop in a quar
rel. Nganung miduul man mu sa magtiayung
nag-away? Kamuy mikuymi? Why did you
go near the couple quarreling? Did you
want to referee their quarrel or s.t.?
kuyug v [AC; acl] go together with. Kinsay
mukuyug naku sa sini? Who'll accompany
me to the movies? Ayaw kuyuga pagdispat
sar ang pufus daut, Don't sell any one buyer
all bad ones. Unsa may imung kuyugun sa
bu.kid? What will you get out of accom
panying me to the mountains? Wala sukad
siya ikuyug (kuyuga) sa iyang amaban, His
father never had taken him along. Kuyugi
siya kay mabadluk, Go with her because she
is scared. - sa lupad v [A23] 1 plunge im
prudently into s.t. uncertain after having
been persuaded. Way maayung sangputan
ang mga tawung mukuyug fang dayun sa lu
pad bisag banap, No good can come to peo
ple who do not look before they leap (go
along with the flight even if they cannot
see). 2 abide with the decision of the majori
ty. Di' Zang ku mutambung sa miting. Muku
yug fang ku sa fupad ug unsay masabutan, I
will not attend the meeting. I'll abide with
whatever decision they reach. n 1 compan
ion. 2 together with. M ilayas siya kuyug
sa iyang tratu, She went away together with
her boy friend. (➔) - babuy n one who al
ways tags along. kuyugkuyug n 1 gang mate,
regular companion. 2 going together with a
gang regularly. Ang kuyugkuyug mau usa
hay ang sinugdanan sa gubut, Going OUt
with a group regularly is often the beginning
of trouble.
kuyugpus = KULUGPUS.
kuyukus = KULUKUS.
kuyus v 1 [BN] shrivel and wrinkle up. Tigu
lang na giyud si Tunay kay nanguyus na
ang mga aping, Tonay has grown really old
because
her face has become all wrinkled.
,
Imu pang ilamas nang luy-a nga nakuyus na
kaayu? You're going to use that wrinkled
up piece of ginger? 2 [B2] get shrunk or
diminished in quantity. M ikuyus (nakuyus)
na ang {yang nawung nga naghubag, Her
swollen face has shrunk now. Punu man un
ta. ning saku sa bugas. Nganung dafi ra kaa
yung nagkakuyus? This sack was so full of
rice. Why has it shrunk so ,rapidly? 3 [A
23) shrink back, lack guts. Jsug sij1ang musufti apan mukuyus ug sukfan, He talks big,
but when s.o. stands up to him, he shrinks
away.
kuyuskus v [B2Nl, shrink and curl up. Karun
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nga mikyuskus (nakyuskus) na ang kusabus
wa na makapunu sa palanggana, Now that
the jerked meat that we set out to dry has
curled up, it no lo nger fills the basin. Ang
tumang kainit mauy nakakuyuskus (naka
pakuyuskus) sa mga dabun, The intense
heat caused the leaves to wither and curl up.
kuyut a for the flesh to sag due to old age.
1
,
,
v [BN] for the flesh to sag. Namtnus ang akung timbang ug nanguyut ang akung buk
tun, I lost a lot of weight and the flesh on
.
.
my arm 1s sagging.
kuyut v 1 [AC; b6(1)] get hold of s.t. Nag
2
kuyut ang magtiayun, The couple held
hands. Nawala ang paypay nga akung gikuy
tan (gikuyutan), I lost the fan I was holding.
la [AN; b] hold on to s.t. for support. Di
ku mukuyut (manguyut) _nrmu, wa kay u
muy, I won't hold on to you (for support).
You have no strength. 2 hold, occupy a cer
tain position or office. Ang katungdanan
nga akung gikuytan pait kaayu, I am hold
ing down a very difficult job. 3 [A) play,
operate s.t. Mukuyut sad na siyag bayulin,
He also plays the violin.
kw� see also KULA.
kwabutan = KULABUTAN.
kwadhurur = KUADHUTUR.
kwadirnu n soft-backed composition book.
kwadra n stable or stall. v [ A l ; cl] lodge or
keep in a stable or stall.
kwadrada [measurement] - square [meas
urement]. Tris pis kwadrada, Three feet
square.
kwadradu a square or having square sides.
Tabasi kug mga kwadradu nga mga panap
tun, Cut me some square pieces of cloth.
Kwadradu ang paghiwa sa mga patatas, Cut
the potatoes into cubes. v [AB12; a] be,
become square-shaped, make s. t square.
kwadrisu = KURDISU.
n frame for a mirror, picture, diplo
kwadru2
1

ma, and the like. v 1 [A; a] enclose in a
frame. 2 [B1256] for the picture in a movie
to be out of focus. Kwadru ! Nakwadru ang
salida, Focus! The picture is out of focus.
3 [A; b] obstruct a person's vision. Kwadru
diba! Down in front!
kwadru v [A; a} in a benefit dance, outbid
2
s.o. else for the privilege of dancing with a
certain girl.
kwadruplikit n quadruplicate. v [A; cl]
make s.t. in quadruplicate. Kwadruplikita
(ikwadruplikit) ang imung aplikisyun, Make
your application in quadruplicate.
kwahab v [A; cl] cry aloud (with the mouth

wide open). Mukwabab na siya ug sugsu
gun, He'll go 'waa' if you tease him.
kwahaw, kwahaw n k.o. black bird said to
portend a long drought, so named from its
sound.
kwahu n 1 anus of pigs. 2 human anus (hu
morous).
kwakig n 1 pig's tail with a little portion of
its base. 2 tail of a fowl or bird where the
tail feathe�s grow.
kwakir uts n quaker oats.
kwaku n pipe for smoking. v 1 [a12] make
into a pipe. 2 [B246N] become thin and
bent like a pipe. Mukwaku (mangwaku) ang
babayi basta bulus ang pamuyu, A woman
becomes very thin if she lives in poverty.
paN- v [A2] smoke a pipe.
kwalipikar = KALIPIKAR.

kwalipikasiyun n qualification.
kwalisiyun n political coalition. v [C; cl6]
form a political coalition.
kwalta = KWARTA1 , n.
,
,
,
kwamug = KUYAMUG. see DALINUG.
kwandig v [A; c l ] sit up in bed, with the
body in a reclining position. Mukwandig si
ya sa pinatungpatung nga unlan, She'll sit
up reclining on the pillows that were piled
up. Butakang uway ang iyang gikwandigan,
She reclined on the rattan chaise loun�e.
kwanggul a lacking common sense. Nganung
wa nimu banigig panaptun pagplantsa ni
mu, kwanggula ka, You idiot! Why didn't
you put a piece of cloth over the pants
when you ironed them? v [B12] become
silly. But-an ka man unta kaniadtu, apan
karun nagkakwanggul ka na man, You used
to be so sensible before, but now you're be
coming more and more idiotic. -u(➔) a =
KWANGGUL. -un(➔) a of the sort lacking
common sense.
kwari, kwari n quarry.
kwarinta n 1 forty. 2 = KWARINTA DIVAS,
2. v see DISIUTSU /or verb forms. - diyas n
1 forty days. 2 the fortieth day after a per
son's burial, an occasion commemorated
with a novena ending on that day and usu
ally a banquet. - isingku n forty-five caliber
revolver.
kwarintina, kwarintinas n quarantine. v [A;
al2] place under quarantine.
kwarisma n Lent. v 1 [B256; b4(1)] be the
Lenten season. Hikwarismahan pa ang ika
duhang simistr� The second semester classes
will still be on during Lent. 2 [ B1456} be
sad and gloomy. Kanunay Lang nang nag
kuwarisma ang rmung panag;way. Unsa bay
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suliran mu? You are always sad and
gloomy. What is the matter? paN- v [A23;
b6] spend Lent s. w.
kwarta n 1 money. 2 it's going to be a pro
fit, a point, be in the bag. Ug masyat na ni
Mumar run, kwarta na, If Mumar sinks that
ball, the game will be in the bag. Ug alas
ning mabunut ku, kwarta, If the card I'm
going to draw turns out to be an ace, it's go
ing to help me a lot. v 1 [A; a) buy, pur
chase s.t. Mukwarta kug kindi para sa bata,
I'll buy some candy for the child. Unsay i
mung kwartahun sa tindahan, What are you
going to buy in the store? 2 [Al2; b8]
make money out of s.t.; secure money. Na
kakwarta kug arang-arang sa akung nigusyu,
I have made quite a profit from my busi
ness. Makwartahan (makwarta) ra gihapun
ni natung tinigum nga papil, We can still
make some money out of the waste paper
we are saving. paN- v [A2; b5) 1 engage in
s.t. as a means of earning money. Mangwar
ta ku sa Nigrus inigtingtapas sa tubu, I'll go
to Negros to earn some money during the
season for harvesting sugar cane. 2 earn
money illegally, immorally. Nakwartahan
nang mayura kay nangwarta sa iyang ka
tungdanan, That mayor became wealthy be
cause he enriched, himself in office. Ayaw
mug apil anang Apag kay tingalig pangwartahun (pangwartahan) Lang mu niana, Don't
pay AFAG (Anderson's Filipino-American
Guerillas) a membership fee. They'll just get
money out of you for nothing. n means of
getting money, esp. for a living. kwartahan
a moneyed, wealthy. v [B12) become weal
thy.
kwarta2 - klas� martsa, parti fourth class,
gear, part. n fourth gear. v (A; c6] put into
fourth gear.
kwartil n barracks and headquarters of a mil
itary or police group. v (a2) be made a
headquarters and barracks.
kwartisar v [A; a} divide s.t. into four equal
parts. Kwartisara nang butung para ninyung
upat, [?ivide that young coconut into four
equal pieces for each of the four of you.
kwartu1 n 1 room. la bedroom. Ang sala ug
,
kan-anan naa sa ubus ug ang mga kwartu sa
itaas, The living and dining rooms are on
the first floor and the bedrooms are up
stairs. v [Al; a2] make a room or partition
in a house. Daku pa ning lugaraha. Maka
kwartu pa bisag duha, This is quite a large
space.
We can even make two rooms here.
,
!mu man ning gibungbungan. Kwartuhun
nimu ni? You are putting up walls here.
Are you partitioning it off into a room?

kwartu2 a l fourth. 2 quarter. v 1 [B2 56}
be, become fourth in a series. Mukwartu
anyu na siya sa hayiskul sa sunud tuig, She
will be in her fourth year in high school
next year. 2 [Al; al} divide into four equal
parts. Kwartuha ning usa ka kilung babuy,
Divide this kilo of pork into four parts.
kwatru number four, used only with words
of Spanish origin. Kwatru pisus, Four pe
sos. v see TRIS. - kantus n 1 name given
to the bottles with four sides made to con
tain gin. 2 dagger with a square four-edged
blade, usually made from steel girders. nu
miru - see NUMIRU.
kwayir n 1 choir. 2 quire of paper.
kwilyu n collar of a dress or shirt. - sa mat
ris cervix of the uterus. v 1 [A; ab] attach a
collar, make into a collar. 2 [A; bl hold s.o.
by the collar. Gikwilyuhan sa pulis ang ma
ngunguut, The policeman grabbed the pick
pocket by the collar.
kwin n 1 k.o. sweet, small pineapple. - ani =
KWIN, n 1. 2 queen in cards. 3 queen in chess.
4 title for a queen. v 1 [A12] get a queen in
cards. 2 [B256} be, turn out to be a queen
in chess.
kwinpus n the queen post supporting a roof.
kwinta1 v 1 [AC12; a] compute, sum up ac
counts. Nagkuwinta ang tindira sa bayranan,
The salesgirl is summing up the total cost. 2
[A; a12] count things numerically. Maka
mau nang mukwinta ang bata, The. boy
knows how to count. Kwintaha ug pilay na
da nimung sinina, Count the number of
shirts you brought with you. 3 [b6] count
favors done to s.o. Bisag paryinti, iyang
kwintahan sa iyang mga natabang, He counts
the favors he has done, even to relatives. n
computation, an accounting of. walay worthless. Way kwinta ang tawung tapulan,
A lazy person is worthless. Ayawg pa/it a
nang mga walay kwintang butang, Don't
buy those worthless things. paN- v [A23]
count favors done to s.o. Kusug kaayung
mangwinta nang bayhana sa mga nahatag
niya naku, mu rag dili igsuun, That woman
certainly counts things she has given to me,
as if I weren't her sister. hiN- a given to
counting favors done. kwintakwinta n rough
estimate. v (A13] 1 make a rough estimate.
Nagkwintakwinta na siyag pilay magastu sa
iyang kasal, He is making a rough estimite
of how much his wedding will cost. 2 weigh
s.t. on one's mind. Kwintakwintaha kunug
hain ang maayu, mubakasiyun ba ta ug di
ha, Decide which way is better, to go on a
vacation or not. -da n accounting. Ipataban
ang mga risibu sa kwintada, Attach the re-
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ceipts to the accounting. v [A] make an
accounting.
kwinta2 = KINTA1 .
kwintas!1 n necklace. v 1 [AN; c] wear a
necklace or s.t. around the neck. Ikwintas
ring tinubug sampagita, Wear this string of
jasmine flowers around your neck. 2 [ a2]
make into a necklace or ornamental chain
around the neck. 3 - ug bukug v [Al3N]
become very thin and haggard. Mangwintas
(magkuwintas) ka lag bukug sa kabadlungun
nianang imung bana, yOU will be reduced
to skin and bones by your husband's vices.
*kwintas - klaras n proper accounting of.
Ang awJitur mubatag ug kwintas klaras sa
kagastuan sa kapunungan, The auditor will
render a proper accounting of the expenses
incurred by the organization.
kwirdas 1 n string of a musical instrument. v
a musical instrument. nalisuan
[ A ; bl string
, '
sa -

see

LISU.

kwirdas i clock or watch spring. v [Al 3 ; b6]
put or install a spring in a time piece.
kwirpu n a body of police or military force.
Nagkaanam kadaku ang kwirpu sa kapulisan
sa syudad sa Sugbu, The police force in the
city of Cebu is growing bigger and bigger.
kwistiyun n l question raised in a class, meet
ing, examination. Pila ka kwistiyun ang tis?
How many questions are there in the test?
2 problem, thing wrong with s.t. A ng kwis
tiyun gud nimu dili ka man maminaw ug
tambag, The problem with you is you never
listen to advice. Way kwistiyun nang sayu
pa. Gamay ra kaayu, That error is no prob
lem. It's a very minor one. Di gud na pait
kaayu. Kwistiyun lang na sa anad, It's really
not difficult. It's just a question of getting
used to it. 3 controversy, dispute. Mupalit
ka nianang yutaa nga nag-atubang kana ka
ru n ug dakung kwistiyun? You are going
to buy that land when it is being seriously
questioned at the present time? v 1 [A; ac
6) ask questions in a class or session. Mu
kwistiyun giyud ku basta di kung kasabut, l
ask questions when I don't understand.
Kwistiyunun ka gani sa maistra, tubag da
yun, When your teacher questions you,
answer immediately. Kini ang akung ikwis
tiyun sa tis, I'll have this question in the
test. 2 [Al2; cl] be a problem or difficulty.
Maayu ang planu, ang nakakwistiyun Jang
kay way kwarta, It is a good plan, but the
problem is there is no money. 3 [A; cl]
raise s. t. to challenge or dispute. Wa kabay
mukwistiyun niining inyung gibubat? Don't
you think anybody will question what you
did? -abli a open to suspicion, having s.t.

anomalous or dishonest about it. Kwistiyu
nabli nga transaksiyun, A questionable
transaction. Kwistiyunabli kaayu ang kagi
kan anang baybana, The real background of
that woman is open to suspicion.
kwitis n fireworks consisting of rockets. v
[ A l ; b(l)] explode fireworks consisting of
rockets.

kwuta = KUTA.

kyag-ang =
GANG.

KAGANGKAGANG,

n. see

KA.

kyaknit = KULAKNIT.
kyampaw n sting rays of genus Dasyatis, but
usually not brightly marked species.
kyampi k.o. fish, name given to species of
slipmouth that are thick and fleshy, as op
posed to the rather thin and rounded species
(palutput and sapsap): e.g., Leiognathus ru-

.

con,us.

kyamud = IqJYAMUD.
kyamuy n k.o. candied fruit sold in Chinese
stores with a single seed, the size of a small
prune, with a taste that is salty, sour, and
sweet at the same time.
kyapu n l Quiapo, a district in the heart of
Manila. 2 female genitalia (humorous allu
sion, originating with a movie in which the
hero, a jeepney driver, keeps peeping at his
female passengers' genitalia while shouting
his destination, Quiapo ).
kyawkaw, kyawkyaw n fussy complaints. Ug
mupirma ka, pirma lang. Way dagbang kyaw
kyaw, If you are going to sign the papers,
sign them. Do not make such a fuss. v [ A ;
b3] making complaints on small things. Bi
sag gamay kaayung sayup, mukyawkyaw
ang manidylr, The manager makes a fuss
about the tiniest mistakes.
kyugpus = KULUGPUS.
kyukus = KULUKUS.
kyungkung v [B3(1)6 ; cl ] curl up. Mikyung
kung (nakyungkung) ang nukus sa init nga
baga, The dried squid curled up in the glow
ing embers. Nagkiyungkung pa gihapun ka
diba bisag taas na ang adlaw? You are still
curled up there, even at this hour of the day?
kyusku n a kiosk in a park or plaza, usually
used as a bandstand or a place for resting.
v [ b6] put a kiosk up s.w.
kyuskus = KUYUSKUS.
kyuum v l [B; cl] for s.t. with a horizontal
opening to close tightly. Mukyuum ang im
baw ug matugaw, Clams shut tight when
they are disturbed. Makyuum nang samara,
That v:ound will close. Nagkakyuum ang
mga dabun sa akasya nga nagkagabii na, The
acacia leaves are slowly closing up as night
is drawing near. 2 keep the mouth shut and
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kyuum
not talk. Mukyuum•na siya ug hisagpaan,
She'll shut up if you slap her. Kyuumun
(ikyuum) ku fang ang tinuud nga nabitabu,
I'll just keep my mouth shut as to what
really happened. 3 [ B; alP] be doubled

up in fear or pain. Mikyuum
kaigu niya sa kutukutu, He
from pain when he was hit
plexus. a 1 tightly closed. 2
mouth shut.

siya sa pag
doubled up
in the solar
keeping the

